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PART ONE
Feaares and documents

I. MONETARY EVENTS
Statement by Mr Raymond Barre, Vice-President of the
Commission to the European Parliament (4 July 1972)
"Monetary problems are once more in the limelight. Once- again we are
playing ,i for..nr6 and predictions. The computation, and._if I may_say so,
i.ribr"tion season is in full swing. But when facts are complex and ideas are
muddled, we must ry and get to the crux of the argument. In appraising
the situation now, I ieel tha-t we have to distinguish between three separaie
.problems,, namely, the pound sterling, inter-Community exchange relations
and the dollar.
After massive speculation against the pound, the British Govefnment on
23 June decided as a temporary measure to let its currency {loat.. So Great
Britain for the time being cannot honour the cqmmitments she -made under
th'e'Washingon Agreements and the Community monetary arrangements.
I shall nor dwell on the causes behind this situation. The internal problems
of the British economy, arguments in Britain over changing the parit,y of the
pound, misgivings e*pt"sted in many British circles over Britain's ability to
ih"t. in thi Commut ity 
-ottetary Agreements could do nothing but excite
speculati6n. The force of thp specularive gale which blew up in a- feu, days
is proportionare to rhe role of .ihe London market in international flnancial
dealings.
Thus the current crisis over the pound is not altogether a surprise; the fire
was smouldering" under the embers. The crisis shows that one cannot iSn9t"
or evade Great Britain's economic, monetary or financial problems and that
solving them will require the smooth running and sound development of the
enlarged Community
The Commuhity has sympathetically acknowledged the decisions which Britain
has been obliged to take. !7hat matters now is for the United Kingdom to
be able to join the Communiry in January next with her exchange position
standardized in relation to her partnbrs. She will then have to find among
the Member States the help to allow her to get over her difficulties.
The question arose immediately after the British lapse as 'to what attitude
her pa-rtners would adopt. Ireland, monetarily bound_ to the United Kingdom,
couli only fall in with the British position' Denmark' 'lP against balance of
payment problems, temporarily withdrew from the Basle Agreement while
iespecting- her 'Washington commitments. Norway maintained all her com-
mitments.
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what did the founder members of the Six intend to do ? As you know,
they decided in Luxembourg to.respect the Vashington Agreement on exchange
rates and keep up the monetary arrangements made last March within the
Community
Italy had a special problem. Floating the pound exposed the Italian Lira to
'bearish 
.speculation and heavy capital outflow. The Itafian picture in, conrrastto the British could not iustify floating rhe Lira. The Iialian economy is
certainly going through a difficult and unsure period. But Italy's balanci of
payments is 
_in surplus, reserves are plentiful and her export prices have upto now developed more happily than those of her partners
The Italian authorities, resolving to take all necessary steps ro stem the ourflow
of capital and defend the Lira, asked for- the intervintion system on the
exchange marker to be temporarily waived,'meani4g that the''Bairk of Italy
would be authorized for a specified time to intervene in dollars and noi
community currency so as to keep the Lira wirhin what is called the "commu-
nity crawling peg" by respectin g the 225o/o margin.
The waiver was gr,anred since it lies within the span of community 
, 
arrange-
lnenjs. -vogking closely with die other central Banl<s in the community, theBank of Italy will take care to prevent an excessive flow of dollars inio its
partners' tills.
AII those who just before the Luxembourg meering were predicting that the
Community Agreements, that the '.Communiry crawling peg,,, would perish,
immediately indicted the frailry of the council's decisionq as if these people
could only reioice over setba'cks and disasrers. what a hue and Zrv
there would have been if a week ago the community Agreements had been
suspended ?
compa_ring the moderate handicaps suffered under the remporary waiver
granted to Italy with the economic problems which would havl arisen if we
had let go of the 2.259/0 margin, the solution raken can only be applauded.
The waiver granted to Italy is merely the result of an acnral-siruatitn where
the gold of the central Banks is now. trozen and cannor p'erform its role as
the international means of settlement.
Does this mean rhar other problems will nor arise in future ? I would be the
last to say so. But nobody_ ever thought that the communiry,s monerary
organization would be created by magic. The mechanism of the Basle Agree-
T:njs was carefully thought out. They can work berween the six bdr -onlyif Member srares are prepared to defend them through close solidariry.
People will never tire of saying that speculation is so ofren a winning game,
even if it does not have ro be, because ir senses the bastions againsi i, uri
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going to crack. Speculation is anything but irrational. Why should it 
- 
be
iobbid of a profit lf there is any chance of making one ? Why believe that
an Agreement is solid if it is known that at the first blow the Agreement
will bi jeopardized and if it is seen that the partners themselves do not believe
it will last ?
In Luxembourg the Six Member States proved that they would not go back
on their decisions of three months earlier. The future will depend on their
showing such determination. s '
'What I have just said a.bout the inter-Community Agreements applies equally
to the 'Washington commitments; namely, to the dollar problem. In Decem-
ber 7971,, six months ago, a new exchange rate structufe was set up between
the main powers of thi western world. Everyone knew then that it would
not be easy to defend these rates and that; if need be, the dollar would have
to be supported. Indeed, the USA's balance of payments cannot be redressed
overnighi and furthermore no one has yet succeeded in throttling the move-
ment of speculative capital.
The Washingon Agreements were made to put an end to a situation by then
untenable. I know. I went through it. The countries which had let their
cuffency float were getting 
-ote ,nd more concerned at seeing their rate of
exchange appreciate against the dollar. Countries which had brought in
controli founa themselves constantly obliged to tighten them. All of them
had come to realize that it was crucial to set up and maintain a stable structure
of realistic exchange rates which could be systematically adjusted.
Do we now really wish to abandon the still delicate monetary system which
we have laboured to repair ? Is it so impossible to support the exchange rates
determined last December if we fully exploit the wider fluctuation margin
with regard to the dollar, if we manage the interest rates and use the various
devices 
-for 
curbing the influx of speculative capital and improving the internal
liquidity of our eionomies ? This is not a matter of dogma or theology but
simply a.case of practical common sense.
Some people wonder whether this would be an adequate means to cope with
a fresh crisis sparking off a dollar explosion in the Community. Here and
there the idea of joini floating of Community currencies is cropping up. This
is hailed both as the recipe for stopping the accumulation of dollars and as
a catalyst for monetary standardization in Europe.
To appraise it as a solution, its meaning and application terms must be clari{ied.
-Qreri- is no greater danger than to bandy technical formulae about whose
eipnomic consequences may be all-imporranr for each of us and the Commu-
nity-as a whole. To float, that is, to stop buying dollars, means in the curfent
st"ie of thq international monetary system accepting a new revaluation for
some Communiqv currencies and, in relation to the dollar, for all of them.
Bull. EC 8-1972 ll
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So the first question rhat comes up is this. Are the community countries
prepared to accept a revaluation on top of that which they agreed to last
December ? one could reply that it depends on the size of rhe revaluarion,
whether it is to be slight or ample. A slight one would be acceptable but
not a heavy one, etc. No one knows what to think.
Anyway, recent experience shows that when you staft to float, you can see
what is behind you but not whar i's in front. I remember that when I made
these remarks in May L97l they told me that the floating Deutschmark would
not appreciate more than 5%. ve all know whar happened in six months.
since supporters of floating press for the mutual floating of community
currencies, anorher question arises. Can the Six, or the Tin, held together
by stable and realistic exchange rates, all stand the same revaluation rate
against the dollar ?
Granting this to be the case, a third question follows. Some Community
countries, for obvious economic and social reasons, cannot risk an overstrong
appreciation of their currency not merely against the dollar alone, but against
all countries using the dollar, that is, rhe enormous dollar area. Is ihe commu-
nity therefore prepared to manage a joint and controlled flucnration ?
This means that controlled flucruation should entail concerted interventions
by our Central Banks on the dollar which implies setting up massive strategic
funds capahle of breaking speculation, pius an effective Community *opin
against the influx of speculative capital.
Fourth and last question: if, as is sometimes claimed, the dollar should strongly
depreciate, is the community prepared to prorect its competitive capacity Ly
bringing in countervailing taxation on exchange ? This is advocated'and
logically by the supporrers of floating, but I:rrould ask you to weigh up the
implications and the consequences..
These are the four basic questions which must be answered before one can
accurately appraise the scope and effectiveness of a formula for mutual floating.
Personally, I do not rule out a priori that, if events leave no other way out,
we shall have to resort ro joint fluctuation of communiry currencies. Tlchni-
cally, I have no fault to find with this formula. But r am tar from consideringit the panacea and in any case I want to stress the tact that such a formula
has no chance of iuccess unless it means a controlled fluctuation and unless
the necessary means of action are united. otherwise, we may well see a--
free-for-all with highly ungomfortable economic, political and psychologieal
results. Monetary standardtzation in Europe *orld in no way be ,drrneed.
Far from' it, for all the effort rowards it up ro now:pould p.obrbly ..;;;
nothing.
Bull. EC-8-1972
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These then are the three problems which I wanted to outline, the pound,
inter-Community relations and the Vashington Agreements or the dbllar.
In the coming weeks and months, we will have to live dangerously on the
monetary front, meaning that we must.keep calm.
As I have been constantly saying in Parliament during recent years, in economic
and monetary allaks we must never give way to illusions, never scamp the
problems and never rush forward with words and no deeds.
My conclusion is quite clear. It is vital for the Community to s#eguard
thi structure of the currency exchange rates set up last December in Vashington
and to see that we do not backslide into monetary and commercial anarchy
*hic-h would damage our economies.
Moreover, it is crucial for the Community to maintain and reinfoice the mone-
tary Agreements within the Six., These Agreements allow the Common Market
to run-smoothly. They help us to deal with international monetary problems
and they promote the chances of the Economic and Monetary Union.
Undqubtediy, this is the surest way of ensuring a unified Community today
and tomorrow".
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II. LOOKING TO THE ..SUMMIT'' OF TEN
After the summit conference in The Hague on L and 2 December 1969, the
Member States' Heads of state or Goiernment had assigned the Foieign
Ministers to "investigate the best way of making progress in unifying policiesin view of the enlargement". The Report made after this deciiion and
adopted in its final form by the Foreign Ministers of the Six on 27 october 1970
recommends that if the circumstances and matters to be dealt with justify it, the
six-monthly meeting of Ministers could be replaced by a confer.rr.. oi Heads
of State or Governmenr.
The monetary events of May 797L having compromised the realization of rhe
Economic and Monetary Union decided only a few weeks earlier by the council
and Member state's Government representativesrl the European parliament
took the initiative in asking for a new summit to be convened. During
Parliament's debate on monetary problems in the May 1971, session, IvIr oele,Mr Broeksz, Mr Ramaekers, Mr spdiiale and Mr vredeling had submitted
a Resolution proposal aimed at "organizing a summit confirence of Heads
of Governmenr of the six Member Statbs which would help to overcome rhe
current difficulties".
ln the Resolution adopted during the following session in June 'r.g7'!.,2 parlia-
ment "invites rhe council of Ministers to initiare talks between Member
States' Governments and including the commission and parliament to ser up,
after careful preparation and with the enlargement in mind, a conference 6i
Heads of state or Government. The mission of the Conference is to define
the obiectives of a united Europe, settle the outstanding issues, especially those
still blocking the Economic and Monetary Union and obstructing rhi goals
of the Third Programme of Medium-Term Economic policy, anJ thirdly to
strike a more democratic institutional balance".
4t Yr scarascia Mugnozzapointed out, when he was chairman of the European
Parliament Political compinee, the Summit *musr not prejudge the situition
before the communiry's enlargemenr. Its task will be to iolu. the problems
of the Economic and Monetary Union, if they have not been cleared up already,
to recommend objectives for Europe in view of the enlargement, and strike
a more democratic balance benveen the institutions,,.
In August 797! afterthe United ,r"r.rlorr"rnmenr's decision to suspend gold
convertibility, the French Government announced the intention of the presiient
1 Resolution Uy 4.. Cguncil and Member States' Govemmenr representatives on the achie-
vemept bJ stages of the Economic and Monetary Union in the Co-muniry. EC Bulletin 4-tg7L,Part 1, Chap. I.
' OJ C 66 oI L July 1977.
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of the Republic to suggest 'Jto the government leaders oT the Community and
the countries preparing to join, that advance discussions be organized pending
a meeting at their level".l
The day after this announcement, the President of the Commission, Mr Franco
Maria Maltatti, made dre following statement at the start of the Council
session of 19 August t97L:
"The problems which the-European Community must face in the near future
in making a constructive contribution to improving, on a new basis, wodd
economic relations, can certainly not be completely solved today, at that
meeting. The task before us is not an appendix to today's limited debate.
'We have to overhaul lhe economic structure which has ruled Ior the past
twenty-five years over the relationships of almost all the countries of the
world. From this widespread transaction a new reality must emerge. 9ut
conffibution and the defence of our interests as Europeans will depend on the
degree of solidarity and unity which we can prove.. 
,
The Commission therefore fully endorses Mr Pompidou's'move when he pro-
posed to call, after caretul preparation, a new Summit Conference of govern-
ment leaders of the expanding Community. Only top-level political decisions
will enable us to tackle our task properly, considering the multiple complica-
tions in the new situation following the measures announced by President
Nixon".
Afterwards, on 10 September 1977, Prc^sident Malfatti, on behal{ of the Com-
mission, sent a letter to the Heads of State or Governmenq drawing their
attention to the serious risks for the Community in the monetary crisis.
In the l.tter, th" Commission *considers it its duty to attend to this situation
which may have an unhappy outcome both for our Community's future and
for preserving the Community's present assets. For the first time in Community
history, we are facing not merely a halt in the march on our objectives but a
likely reversal of the trend and the possible deterioration of our Community.
Obviously then the answers which we can find to our present difficulties will
affect our chances of protecting equitably and systematically our Community
interests which tan henceforth be identified as our national interests. Th"y
will affect our scope for helping effectively to mould a new and more finely
balanced form for international relations and will colour our chances of
ensuring the smooth functioning of all that we have constructed over the last
years. It may take a long time to resolve this complicated crisis. Nevertheless
1 Qemmuniqud published on 18 August 1971.
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the time allowed to safeguard our house and work our a strategy which, under
the new circumstances, will enable us to move forward in a Community spirit,
is in fact extremely short.
Facing the need to-Tackle thE immediate problems and confronted by disparate
short-term economic situations, our greatest danger-is in policies developed on
exclusively national lines, diverging from and contrary to Communiryobjectives.
If we do not do our utmost to arrest this trend immediately, we shall deny
the very reason for being of our Community
Moreover, we must keep in mind that prolonging the preseni situation threatens
to have a negative effect on the reality of the Community and on our proposed
objectives for development. The basic vehicle of Communiry development;
namely: the Economic and Monetary Union, is now held up. The opening
moves which were to be made on the monetary front are now not feasible.
Furthermore, it is doubtful whether the scheduled progress can be made in
coordinating short-term and medium-term economic policies, in fiscal harmo-
nization, in creating a single capital marker and in regional policy.
The smooth running of the common agricultural market'is already hampered
by the existence of four different exchange systems within the Community.
It is therefore getting very complicated to fix new prices for agricultural produce
and get a new policy for structures underway.
on the commercial policy front with monerary policies sdll at cross-purposes
the promotion of inter-communiry made is precarious. ft is also- likely that
to iron out the difficulties due to the American measures on freedom of
exchange, Member states will bring in national measures which mighr heighten
the existing disparities in their policies of aid for export.
Tomorrow we could find ourselves nor with just one moie ojportooiry lort
for moving further towards the construction of 'Europe, bur facing a situation
which as altered and vitiated all we have accomplished.
In the present state of affairs, the commission feels that concurrently with
the council's coming discussions on the impact of the American moves, the
Communiry institutions must consider everything that can be done to strengthen
our community. working from the aims and decisions of the strmmit at
The Ilague and guided by recent experience, these considerarions should lead
to preparing a more effective programme, a more realistic timetable and
resources more closely geared to today's needs in strengthening the Community
both in its institutions and its aaivities.
t6 BaIl. EC 8-1972
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Obviously well prepared decisions taken at top political level will allow us to
take effective action. So on behalf of the Commission, I have already stated
at the Council meeting of 79 August that we suppoft the intention of 
.
Mr Pompidou of calling together the political leaders of the Member States
and the incoming countries.
In this context, the Commission will make any helpful suggestions. ' Carrying
out the decisions taken will have to be done by combining all the political
and democratic power of our countries'.
This move by the Commission was warmly welcomed by the governments
and dhe idea of holding a European Summit embracing both the Six and the
four applicant Members was also supported by the British Prime Minister,
Mr Heath, speaking in Zu:irch on the 25th anniversary of Winston Churchill's
speech.
During a press co#erence on .23 September L971, President Pompidou talking
about monetary problems, said about the Summit Conference: "'!7hat we
need is to foster bqldly economic conceftafion between Partners so that Com-
munity currencies are not iust at a certain rate relative to outside, but so
that they are linked to each other by fixed and stable rates based on healthy,
balanced economies. It is quite normal for those who, are trailing to try
and catch up and for those who are ahead to try and steady down. But
unity should be the aim. It is a long way off and it is complicated but it
is not beyond us. The whole matter can be the subject of a Summit Conference
of the enlarged Community, as I suggesftd on L8 Augusg provided that it is
very carefully prepared and well timed. Here I agree.completely with Chan-
cellor Brandt. Summit Conferences are not for swapping declarations of
' intent but for taking decisions".
Preparation for the Summit Conference of political leaders came uP at the
Conference of Foreign Ministers of the Six, held in Rome on 5 November 1977.
The Conference had received a note from the Belgian Minister for Foreign
Affairs, concerning the basic guidelines for the Summit. 'Mr Harmel had
stressed the need for such a meeting just when the expanding Community
had to define its action regarding the outside world and had to deal with
monerary difficulties. The Belgian Minister felt that the agen{a should include:
(a) A fresh impetus to the Economic and Monetary Union,
(b) Laying down a Community
countries,
g,ril. Ea 8-7972
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(c) A constructive definition of EEC-USA relations,
(d) Adoption of a cbmmon policy towards the European Conference on
Security and Cooperation (CSCE),
(e) The future of the European institutions not deriving from the Rome and
Paris Treaties (Council of Europe, Union of Western Europe, etc.),
(f) lnstitutional issues in the enlarged Community. As to the date,
Mr Harmel suggested March t972 and for the place he proposed Luxem-
bourg since this country was now bearing the "rotating" presidency of
- 
the Council of the European Community
In a statement given to Mr Moro during this Conference by Mt Fianco Maria
Malfatti, the Commission, noling that problems of a political nature were
tfueateq'ing the Community, pointed out that d1s $trmmil should be held
"as soon as possible tn L972", ,ls soon as the decisions had been madq
which would'restore monetary order in the Community. The President of
the Commission'said that the guidelines the Commission wished to see (on
Economic and Monetary Union, the Commrrnity's wodd position, strengthening
of institutions) seemed much akin to those envisaged by the Member States,
The Foreign Ministers agreed that the Commission should share in the Sunlmit
proceedings, on matters under its jurisdiction and should be involved in the
preparatory work on same. The statement issued to the press after the confe-
rence said: "Ministers discussed a future Conference of Heads of State and
Government and hoped it would be convened during L972, as early,as possible
and after it has been fully prepared in relation to the Community's development
goals. One must also consider the Economic and Monetary Union and defini-
tion of the prospects before the Com-unity both on the plane of internal
organization and external relations and responsibilities".
During an informatory meeting the following day, the representatives of the
four applicant countries were advised of the debates- and invited to share in
the Summit. The applicant countries agreed to holding the Conference and
to its aims. Some of them, however, expressed the wish to share in a confe-
rence when the enlargement had been accomplished and in any case to take
paft in preparing it. The Six acknowledged their wishes.
After this meeting of Ministers, the Chairman, Mr Moro, Italian Minister for
Foreign Affairs, sent the following message to the Commission on 20 Decem-
ber 19712 "During the political discussion berween the Six Foreign Ministers
of the Community on' 5 November t97L in Rome, it was agreed that the
EEC Commission should be assbciated with the proposed Srrmmit and its
preparation on the same terms that it was associated with the Summit ConIe- -
rence at The Hague on 1 and 2 December L969".
I
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On 8 February 1971 when presenting to Parliament the Fifth. General Report 
on the Activities of the Coinmunity for 1971 and the Commission's Action 
Programme for 1972, President Malfatti devoted much of his review .to the 
Summit Conference: "The Summit will allow us to lay down the main lines 
for strengthening the institutions which the Community of Ten will have to 
follow. The exceptional period which we ar~ passing through demands top-
level proof of political resolve. 
I think that the Sun;unit must in no way replace the Community institutions. 
On the basis of the major options now facing us, it must provide the necessary 
guidelines and a medium-term policy which can be carried out by the Commu-
nity institutions. The three major issues which the Summit must tackle are: 
a bolder advance on· Economic and Monetary Union and the common policies, 
the Community's role in the world vis-a-vis the East, the West and the 
developing countries, and strengthening the institutions in the enlarged 
Community. 
As I have said on another occasion, the Commission· intends to make a maxi-
mum contribution .to the Summit preparation ... 
Regarding the Problems on the agenda, I should like to make it quite clear 
that decisions on the Commission's proposals for the new boost to the Economic 
and Monetary Union must be brought _in before the Summit... The Summit 
will have to defi!J.e the institutional framework which will allow us tp move 
swiftly and surely towards Economic and Monetary Union. I have already 
told your Political Committee a few days ago that the Commission is now 
studying the contribution it intends to make to prepare for the Summit. The 
Commission is inspired by the concern to maintain and strengthen the origi-
nality and balance of the institutions since we are convinced that if the 
institutions cannot advance the construction of Europe without political resolve 
by the Member States, this resolve will not yield practical results without 
adequate Community institutions. I can assure you that the work we are 
doing on these basic problems ·is already well advanced. 
So this is the dual task facing us in this year of transition and deliberation: 
to create the conditions allowing the Summit of Heads of State and Govern-
'ment to give the enlarged Community a programme and a strengthened 
institutional framework". 
* 
In his first press conference as President of the Commission, Mr Mansholt 
stressed the value of the Summit which will be the highlight of his nine 
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"7. Can the Commission confirm
States and the applicant countries
main issues:
months Presidency. The Heads of State or Government are vested rpigf, limitless
"institutional powers" allowing them to lay down the guidelines for the unifi-
cation of Europe. "'W'e must think about the issues over which the Treaty
of Rome did not in practice work without friction. We must also look to the
future for we are entering a new phase with problems, arising which overflow
the framework of the Rome Treaty", declared Mr Mansholt.
In his statemenr to the European Parliament on 19 April 7972, President
Mansholt dealt at length with the question of preparation.l
Replyrng to a written question from Mr Vredeling,z M.P. (Socialist Gsoup,
The Netherlands), the Commission clarified its position concerning the Summit.
Mr Vredeling had asked the following question:
that the coming Conference of Member
will be devoted to the following three
(a) Economic and Monetary Union and social progress
(b) Strengthening the institutions and the advance of policies
(c) External relations of the Community and its world responsibility ?
2. Is the Conference prepared dtr? the Council ?
3. Does the Commission feel it is timely to share in preparing each of the
three issues quoted above ?
4, Has the Commission been asked to share in preparing them ? Vill
it also take part in the acnral debates
5. Is the Commission satisfied with the way in which it has been associated
with the Summit preparation'
6. If the Commission cannot give a completely affirmative reply to the
previous question, what other requirements does it lay down ?"
The Commission replied:
"L, .The Commission confirms that the next Srrmmit of Member States and
the new Members will be devoted to examining these three general issues:
I See Bulletin 5-7972, Efitorial.o Written question No. 15/72" OJ C62 of t4 lrne D72.
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(a) Economic and Monetary Union and social progress.
(b) Strengthening the institutions and irrogress on the political front.
(c) The Community's external relations and its world responsibilities.
2. Since the Summit is to assemble all Members of the enlarged Community,
it is not being prepared within the Council which presently numbers only six
Members.
3. Bearing in mind the subjects for discussion, the Commission feels that
it is both timely and necessary for it to be fully involved in preparing for the
conference at eadh step in the procedure.
4. The Commission was invited to share in preparing the subjects under
(a) and (c). It will also take parr in the debates rhereon.
Regarding the strenghening of institutions and the advance of policies-
mentioned above under (b)-the Commission received from the Chaiiman of
' the Foreign Ministers Conference a Communication indicatjng that the Com-
mission would be connecred with the work on strengthening the institutions.
But it is specified in the Communication that the Commission would not
share in the deliberations when, over and above the strengthening of the insti-
tutions, the discussions bear on progress to be made elsewhere, especially in
political cooperation, in carrying out the mandate given by the Heads of
State or Government to the Ministers for Foreign Affairs.
5. In general, the Commission is qarisfied with the way in which lt has
been conneaed with the preparation for the Summit except as regards the
issues concerning progress in the political field. This means progress in the
field of policf unification covered in Part Three of the Report which the
Foreign Ministers had approved on 27 October 1970 in applying para. 15 of
the Communiqu6 from The Hague. The Commission considers that since
political unification and strengthening the institutions are already closely
Iinked and that this has been acknowledged by the Foreign Ministers them-
selves in the above Report, the Commission should therefore be brought into
the proceedings on this matter:
6. Apart from the observations in item 5 above, the Commissign makes
no other requirements.
ri
\ After the Foreign Ministers Conference of 5 November 1971, a series of
--{inisterial meetings between the Ten were held with a view to preparing the(t
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Summit. Moreover the Summit has also been the subject of many talks berrryeen
the political leaders of Member States and the incoming countriesr sometimes
provoking a crisis.
During Parliamenr's debate on the Summit Conference on 5 July 1972,
Mr Iflesterterp, President-in-office of the Council, made the following review
of preparations:2
"Up to now the preparations have been rnade .entirely- through the- offices
of the Foreign. Minisiers themselves. The first discussion berweegr the Ten
look irlace in'zg February and the ten Foreign Ministers then unanimously
decided to put the following three matters on the agenda:
(1) Economic and Monetary Union and social Progress in the Community,
(2) The Community's external relations and its world responsibilities,
(3)' Strengthening the Community's institutions and progress in the political
field.
ln my view, these *ree issues must be regarded as a balanced entity. On
29 Fibruary it was agreed that the Commission would take part in the prepa-
ratory talks in the same way as in the L969 Summit. Such participation appa-
rently only raises difficulties on one matter on ,the agenda, namely: progress
in the political field. During the February meeting, 
-the- dates of 'L9 and
20 October 1972 had been chosen and at Minister Scheel's suggestion Paris
had been selected as the location.
The Ministers were to do all they could to conclude the preliminary talks
as far as possible before the Summer recess. The next meeting towards pre-
paring the Summit, held on 20 March in Brussels, concentrated on the issue of
ih" C"o--urity's external relations. AII the Member States then emph4sized
the Community's responsibility towards the developing countries. The Com-
mission pointed out- that we should take care that the Community's internal
development did not emerge as,a protectionist attitude regarding those countries.
Also &scussed was the question of some alignment with the Eastern Bloc
countries and the enlarged Community's outlook towards'the United States
and Japan.
' See information published every month by the Bulletin, P"+ 3,- (:Day !y P?y') and. in
this issue, statementi made by Mi Pompidou ,on 2 June on- the vi-sit 
-of the. Belgian-_Prime
Minister and on 19 June during the visit of the,Queen of the Netherl*S, bI-IvIr Harmel
in the Belgian Cham6er on 7 Jinq by Queen Juliana on 19 June during her visit to France
and bv Mi Thorn, President-in-office of the Council on 28 lrune 1972.
' During the March session of the European Parliament preparations for the Summit were
first debited when Mr Gaston Thorn, Luxembourg's Minister for Foreign Affairs, reviewed
the Council's activities. The debate covered the question 6f tf,s Qemmission's connection i
with Summit preparations which was highlighted in the statements by Mr Malfani, President 
-71of the Commlssion, and Mr Thorn (See Debate EP 148, p. 78). { |
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A, , furrh", meeting in Luxembourg on 24 Apilthe Economic and Monetary
Union and social progress in the Community were debated.
As it turned out, very different problems were involved. The different way
in which each of the Ten Ministers approached them makes it very hard to
draw conclusions on the solutions recommended. But I would like to point
out that it was unanimously agreed that the Summit anticipated for next
October in Paris should give a new drive to developing the Economic and
Monetary Union.
In Luxembourg on 26 and 27 May the questions of strengthening the Commu-
nity institutions and progress in the political field were discussed. But before
getting to grips with the problem, we had to kirow how far the European
Communities would be allowed to share in the talks; The matter was discussed
atter a letter of protest had been received from Mr Mansholt, President of the
Commission, in which he asked for the Commission to be allowed to share
in all the preparatory stages. During the debate, it was decided thag in line
with what had been agreed on 20 March, the Commission would be excluded
from examining the problem of political progress but would be included in
the discusiion on. strengthening the Community institutions. Concerning
'institutions' the delegations were able to discuss the timeliness of setting up
a Political Secretariat, an issue which was dealt'with bi Mr Mansholt.
,'
Regarding this item on the agenda, besides the President of the Commission,
the Netherlands sent in a note which, as the Foreign Minister, Mr Schmelzer,
intimated, must be looked upon as an attempt to enhance the effectiveness
of decision-making in the Community and strenghen its democratic cha-
ractet. I reviewed last March in this House the main lines of this Dutch
Memoranduni.
On the visit io Paris in June of Mr Eyskens, the Belgian Prime Minister, and
Mr Harmel, Minister for Foreign Affairs, President Pompidou said he was
not prepared to convene a Summit in Paris if it was not to achieve firm results.
Other countries, including the Netherlands and Belgium, have also said openly
that the Summit would be meaningless unless firm decisions are arrived.at.
Qn 26 June in Luxembourg, Ministers concentrated on following up the
preparation procedures.
lt was agreed that before 10 July each country would submit some few issues
backed with conclusions which might be drawn at the Summit. The different
questions will be studied in Brussels by the Permanent Representatives of the
Six and the Ambassadors of the four newcomers. The Dutch delegation will
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then classify and.summarize them and on 19 July the Ministers will investigate
the possibility of reaching minimal agreement.
After this brief account of the Summit preparations, the House would doubtless
Iike to know whether the Summit will acnrally ta.ke place. On my own
-responsibility, I would like to put forward one possible view. On the eve
of the decisive Foreign Ministers' meering to be held in Brussels on 19 July,
it seems very hard to give an affirmative answer. Firsdy, following ihe decision
taken in Luxembourg on 26 June, we shall not know before 19 July the attirude
of all ten governments on the issues proposed for debate and the solutions
put forward.
Secondly, we have learned through the press the outcome of the talks in Bonn
on 3 and a JrIy between Chancellor Brandt and President Pompidou. If we
can believe what we hear, the chances of the Summit taking place have increased
in the view of the French and German Governments even though it is still
impossible to pinpoint the date.
At this stage, I will simply say on behalf of the Dutch Government that
Mr Schmelzer, Minister for Foreign Mairs, intends to carry out faithfully
the brief assigned to him as Chairman of the preparatory meeting of 19 J:uly
next. As Chairman he will do everything he can to help the Foreign Ministers
to take, within a fortnight, the wisest possible decision.
If the unexpected happened and the ten governments decided to postpone
the date, already agreed, of the Summit-and here I must stress the need for
unanimity since-thJdecision to hold a Summit was unanimously taken by the
ten Governments and the agenda also unanimously adopted-it would be
because it is preferable not to hold it in October rather than let it end in
failure.
A negadve outcome would certainly be a great disappointment for Europe
and the rest of the world. All the same, there is no reason to overdramatize
the consequences.
But if, in view of the stafus of the preparatory work, the Foreign Ministers
were able to take a positive decision on 19 July, I think all the Communiry
institutions, the ten governments and public opinion should reioice that despite
the problems the European Community is dbmonstrating yet again that it is
indeed the hub for the'construction of Europe.
We must unify Europe to promote the prosperity and well-being of the peoples
within the Community and raise the standard of living in the Third Countries
end especially the Third'World.
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May I hope that the 'European' Europe of which one hears so much will
possess genuinely European institutions allowing her to conduct a truly Euro-
pean policy which means much more than merely comparing the policies of
the Member States. The European Summit, if it is confirmed in Brussels on
l9'July, io be held in Paris in October will have to make a valid contribution
and therefore it should be convened".
During its session of 5 July, ,n" f*lp""n Parliament debated the. Summit,
"in order to ascertain Parliament's official position regarding the obiectives
to be reached by this new meeting of Heads of State or Government".
During this debate, the President of the Commission, Mr Sicco Mansholt,
made the following statement reviewing the Commission's position over the
Summit Conference:
"I think the Summit will be of immense value if it manages to concentrate on
a few basic problems and define the priorities. Obviously it behoves us to
help all those taking part. .Undeniably our society is now developing at an
astonishing rate. Our Community is itself adding to this by expanding its
Membership from six to ten. The need for taking political decisions for the
future is so imperative that governments, in organizing the Conference, can
no longer wait for each country-to become a full-fledged Member and make
the necessary preparations. Indeed, the ten Governments had already decided
to hold a Conference before it was ceftain that four countries would actuallyjoin the Community. This testifies to political resolve and that decisions
are intended to be made and I feel we should be glad of it.
At the moment we are still not absolutely sure whether the Summit will be held
or simply posponed. What would happen if we put it off ?
Let me explain the Commission's views. We feel that it is absolutely indispen-
sable for the Conference to be held on the scheduled date and we see no
grounds for delaying it. This does not mean that we think that all the
problems must find a solution. I said before that priorities must be set. If we
are not sufficiently together in our attitudes, even in fixing priorities, over the
preparatory stage, then it would be better-and here I agree with President
Pompidou-not to set up the Conference...
But I must add that I do not see any real risk here, and I think that, consi-
dering the preparation plocedure which I will not dwell on since Mr Westerterp
has reviewed it in detail, the Summit will take place. In any case, I hope
that Goethe's.line 'Uber allen Gipfeln is Ruh, in allen Wipfeln sptirst Du kaum
einen Hauch' will not nun out to be true. 'We hope that the wind will blow
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at the Summiq vigourously and towards meeting our Community's needs.
'What are the needs ? The preparatory wotk is already answering the question.
We are doing our utmost to help in solving the problems involved. We must
also take care to 
. 
avoid anything which might cause the slightest difficulty
or block the view and suive to find the answers to these key questions.
What is all-important i .Vhat are the priorities ? I think I'can do no better
than reiterate that what really matters, is for the Ten to accept what the Six
agreed in the Hague. This means and I quote the French text, that: 'the
irievocability of the work accomplished by the Community, the importance of
the political aims which give the Community its meaning and scope and the
need to steer this venture to its conclusion is why the Community remains
the seed from which European unity has taken root and flourished'.
These are the all-important conclusions from the Conference of the Six in
The Hague. 'We ask that the Ten endorse them.
There is here a guiding principle for the future of our Community. I can
demonstrate it. Vhen one ponders the political futute which will have to
be made through what is called European political cooperation, we must
keep our eyes on what was agreed at The Hague which must be binding for
the four new Member States. 'We must not forget that this is a vital necessity.
What are the objectives which, in the Commission's view, must be kept in
sight ? What will determine our near future ?
Firstly-and I quote the French text-: 'The inrensification and diversification
of Community action.' This implies many things. Secondly: 'The Commu-
nity's world role and responsibilities.' Thirdly: 'Strengthening the Community
instifutions.'
These are the three basic issues on which the Conference should concentrate.
Many other things will be sacrificed but we think these three are vital.
It is a question of knowing which Europe we want. Here there will surely
be divergence of view between the So.cialists, the Liberals, the UDR and the
Christian Dernocrats. These views must be reconciled and therefore the
Ministers will come together at the Summit. 'We must know what action
to take and whether we are prepared to take it.
The Commission's final view is that we shall be grossly failing in our duty
if we do not succeed in the next months, for time is short, ip defining the
political guidelines. This means that deferring the Summit would only hold
up the decisions for the problems would still be there. The Commission'
feels there can be no question of a postponement.
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Todan tomorrow and Friday the Commission is putting the finishing touches
to the proposals which we will lay before the Conference. These proposals
will naturally consider Parliament's opinion. This opinion will arrive just in
time about three days before we must make our. final decision and submit
our proposals. But we must do more. .We must make new commitments.
The question I want to ask is this: Are we prepared to do something if the
developing countries tell us that they want to export more commodities,
indusuial raw materials and agricultural prodirce ? Vould we agree then to
generalize the preferences ?
We are prepared to conclude agreements in commodities. But the major
question asked at Santi6go which the British describe by the phrase 'excess
of the market' is whether the commodity agreements will be really'enough.
To some extent the developing countries are right to ask themselves this. lf a
commodity agreement merely means that the developing countries will not
have to import these products anymore, then the agreement has no interest
for us. We must therefore know whether we are really prepared to conclude
this agreement and then to adapt our own -production by specifying our
cons'mFtion. If we wish to import more then our production will suffer.
It was easy to say in Santiago that we would do more, but we should still
know what we will do in the Communiry. The question therefore is whether
we are prepared to bear this responsibility by using our political devices, such
as the Social Fund, and other industrial production with all the problems
which that implies. 
,
It would have been useful at the time to lean on a political statement con-
firming our readiness in this rich area of the world to solve some social and
economic difficulties by financing, by social aid, by the EAGGF, so as to make
possible the conclusion of a commodity agreement, authorizing increased
imports from these countries. Obviously that would have simplifield matters
considerably.
fue we prepared to apply certain percentages for industrial products (and this
would mean a key political decision), taking the percentages quoted by
Mr McNamara; namely, an increase in imports of fini$ed products of tSo/o
per year ? It could be done. After 15 years, it would come out at about 7o/o
of our total imports. A clear statement in this direction would make headline
news for the press of the developing countries. It would be a very precise
commitment. But I doubt whether Para. 15 of the Resolution will make the
headlines in Africa and the Far East. I doubt it.
These reflections have ied the Commission to ask what political decision should
be taken at the Srrmmit. Anyhow, I hope that we can bring the governments
to something more solid than the mere announcement of a plan. The Com-
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munity's new task implies action for which the resources offered by the Rome
Treaty are inadequate. Society is developing rapidly. The Treary dates
from 1958. It will have to be modified. New prospects are opening up.
New problems are looming up. Ve hope the Summit will make a hrm decision
pointed in one direction and which will deem applicable the opportunities
of{ered by the Treaty regarding financing and the Commission's right to
submit proposals, the discussion of same by Parliament, the'Council's decisions,
the regional problems and the environment problems, etc. One can also think
of industrial policy, research, technology and so on. The Commission considers
that here the Summit Conference must make a political commitment. It must
make the Community institutions responsible for achieving all this in 1973,
as an application of Arts. 235 and 236,
I am now coming to the crux of the problem. The Summit can take many
decisions, but there must be a clear notion of how the intended solutions will
be applied so that they may be fully backed up. 'We must be forearmed against
the problems cropping up in our society. Certainly the massive expansion
of the Economic Union linked with monetary stability will be a very helpful
factor in increasing production and consumption. The companies will take'
care to make the most of these chances and we shall, too.
But we also know that some things are posing major problems, particularly
due to the swift growth of world population and the rapid increase in power
and raw material consum.ption in Europe. One of us takes the optimistic
view and the other is more pessimistic. I am rather pessimistic because I cannot
see how we can solve the problem at international level. When I think it has
taken us mrelve years to achieve something together in agricultural policy, that
it may take fifteen years before there, is economic and monetary union, whilst
we are once more threatened with a monetary crisis, my heart sinks when
I ponder on the problems in our society and which must be solved internation-
ally. We do not yet possess any competent international authority. What
was done in Stockholm has really no practical existence.' For the next five
years a kind of study club has been organized and that is all.
There is a task here for Europe. She possesses institutions which will be
vested with the necessary authority if the Summit decides to do so. This
authority must be used to conduct a meaningful Community policy and under
these conditions much'can be done.
Of course, I am not talking now of whether there must be growth or not of
the economy. !7e shall see about that. But I do insist that Europe, both in
its relations with the Third '!7orld and the setting up of institutions with
new and broader powers, must assert her personality and shoulder her respbn-
sibilities.
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This leads me logically to the institutions.
The Commission will lay very precise proposals before the Conference. Ve
support many of the paragraphs of the Resolution proposal, especially those
covering decision-making, institutional problems, better balance between the
institutions and the working scope.
It may also be thought necessary to striye for possible solutions to the very
difficult problems of the relationship between the decision agency, namely the
Council, the institution responsible for making the proposals and which is
partly delegated ,to catry out the decisions, namely the Commission and the
future legislative institution, namely Parliament. But naturally this is not
feasible. We have come to the conclusion that all we can expect from the
Conference are some clear decisions on what mu$ be done and the goals to
be reached. 'We must leave it to the Community institutions to define the
way in which the decisions are to be implemented. If the Treaty must be
modified, then the national parliaments will have to settle that.
I say this because during the discussions up to now benveen the Commission,
the Office and the Political Committee of Parliamenq the question was asked
as to what proposals we hope to submit to the Conference on certain specific
issues. Of course we have our own opinions but I think it would be a
mistake to put forward too broad solutions. The issues to be dealt with are
indeed very varied both technically and politically. The solutions brought
in may have appreciable financial consequences. 'We must define various
procedures for governing the relationship berween Parliament and the Council.
,All this will have to be perfected.
But there is one,question over which we are hoping for a clear pronouncement.
.\Ve think, and here we agree with Parliament, that it is absolutely necessary,
regarding the running of the present institutions, to take certain practical
measur6s which do not call for modification of the Treaty. This can be
done now in application of the Treaty.
One item has given rise to general discussion here and that is the question
raised in Para. 8 which covers the discussion procedure on which an agreement
was made in Luxembourg; namely, the unanimity rule for the Council. The
Commission has its own opinion about this. 'We think it far more preferable
for the Treaty to be applied normally but without mincing words that for the
moment is a vain hope. lndeed, it has been agreed otherwise.
I want to sound a warning note. I fully understand that some of you would
like to delete the second sentence. In fact, to talk in the Resolution proposal
of derogating the Treaty is to some extent to legalize this derogation. The
Commission has also faced this issue. In its proposal the Commission did not
specify that unanimiry was required to take decisions over problems of vital
interest to a Member State.
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Obviously, this is not enough to solve the problem. The Commission feels
that we should not complicate the task of the Conference by bringing up this
question. It would of course be nice to know that the Summit will take a
decision in the direction Parliament wishes, but there is no question of it. The
four future Members would scarcely like to see the present situation modified.
At the time of Accession, the four new MemberJ officially recognized the
unanimity rule which had been agreed. There is no question of putting this
issue on the agenda of the Summit. There would be no agreement anyhow.
I have already said that we must avoid creating fresh difficulties which would
involve deferring decisions which must be made now.
It is not on a matter of principle but in view of practical considerations and
its untimeliness that the question cannot be put on the Conference agenda.
In my view, the sentence in Para. 8 which says'the decision procedure involving
the Commission, the Council and Parliament should be radically improved,
especially as regards the procedures within the Council' only vaguely locates
the problem. If I am wrong, I should be glad to know where. All the same,
the problem remains with us.
Vhat matters is for us to move forward from now until 1980 towards the
achievement of an Economic Union. The final stage will be an Economic and
Monetary Union with the hopeful expectancy that the Political Union mate-
rializes. But for the moment, we will not talk about that. Over this perio&
until 1980, as we progress towards the Economic Union, we must take decisions
for vesting the Ewopean Parliament with real legislative powers. The Summit
must set up a precise timetable and set the deadlines for organizing elections
by direct universal suffrage and for opening a Parliament direcdy elected.
This is how the Commission intends to submit proposals to the Conference.
I think it largely meets the demands of the Resolution proposal, subiect to
a few observations and some scepticism over certain items. In sum, we approve
this Resolution proposal".
After this debate on the basis of a Report by Mt Muller (Christian Democrat
Group, Germany) for the Political Commission, Parliament passed the fol-
lowing Resolution "on the ne:ft gummit Conference of Heads of State and
Government of the Member States of the European Community":
"The Europban Parliament:
(i) With reference to the previous Summit Conference of the Six held in
The Hague on December 1969 on the initiative of the President of the
French Republic and which may be considered a success; recalling that
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this Summit Conference was instrumental in perfecting, intensifying, and
enlarging the Community and that it reaffirmed the final aims of the
construction of Eurgpe and that it outlined the maior political options for
Europe;
Convinced that based on the results of The Hague Conference, the
enlarged Community must discharge its responsibilities in the world,
that its authority must be amplified and its institutional structure adapted;
Finding that the European Community faces major events and develop-
ments, such as:
(a) Enlargement, atter the Accession of Great Britain, Denmark,
Norway and lreland,
(b) Realization by stages of the Economic and Monetary Union,
(c) Progressive development of Political Union,
(d) The re'sults of introducing a system of own resources from L975.
(iv) Inviting the Heads of State and Government to take their inspiration from
these basic concepts:
(a) The European Community must sti-ulate awareness of joint poli-
tical membership in all of its 260 million citizens for whom the
aim must be maximum freedom and equality of oppornrnity espe-
cially for the underfavoured groups;
(b) The European Community, one of the maior economic and trade
powers in the world, must bear its share of responsibility towards
the peoples of the Third \florld and must do its utmost to close
the distressing gulf between the rich and the poor countries;
(c) The European Community must, by iiiint action, strive to improve
the quality of life and with this aim in mind take all necessary
steps to protect the environment in its widest possible sense;
(d) The Ewopean Community must recognize in the concern and
uneasiness of the younger generation, following many failures in
the above-mentioned three spheres, a token of commitment and
fellowship towards the weak, a token which must be regarded
positively. This manifestation dust be turned into a fitting and
conscious participation by the young in the development of the
Community, this being the only way for youth to be identified
with the Community's goals and to pursue them.
1. Is consequendy of the opinion that the time has come to hold a new
Summit Conference of Heads of State or Government to include the Ten and
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expects this Conference to give a decisive &ive to the dynamic development
of the European Community.
2. Appeals to the Member States' Governments to remove any obstacles to
the holding of this Conference, whose thorough preparation must guarantee
success.
l. The Realization ol Economic and Monetary Union
3. The Heads of State and Government are asked to confirm to the Ten
their resolve to achieve Economic and Monetary Union, in the stages scheduled,
in the Council Resolution of 2L March 1977 and to accelerate it as far as
possible. This achievement represents the priority goal to be reached in
founding the economic independence of Europe with no sense of autarchy, and
allow her to remain misuess of her destiny.
4. The mechanisms needed to run the Economic and Monetary Union must
be judicially fitted into the existing Community institutions so as to avoid the
creation of duplicate decision structures.
5. It must be arranged in such a \4ray that in the negotiations for reorgani-
zing the world monetary system, the Community is there as an entity and
fully able to negotiate
6. .The realization of Economic and Monetary Union must be accompanied
by the activation of the Community.policies, social policy, employment policy,
short-term economic policJr, industrial policy, transport policy and regional
policy.
ll. lmprouing the Balance between the lnstitutions
and their Working Capaci.ty
7. Parliament will soon have to be afforded greater participation in the
Community's legislation.
To this end, the following should be provided for:
The obligation of reapplication to Parliament when the Council reiects
its Opinion ('second readingl);
Suspension following Parliament's rejection of a proposal (for instance,
in the case of two successive reiections by Parliament, a proiect would
be held in abeyance for at least six months);
(i)
(ii)
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Introduction of a right of co-decision for Parliament in the conclusion
of international agreements, admission of new Members, modification
of the Treaties, application of Art. 235 ol the EEC Treaty, adoption
of Regulations having a financial effect;
The co-decision of Parliament to be eventually mandatory, adoption of
the normal Community acts thus requiring Parliament's agreement;
(v) Strengthening of Parliament's budgetary powers when the final phase is
reached; namely, from 1_January 7975, in compliance with the requests
made by Parliament in 7970.
8. The request made by Parliament in 1960 and severpl times insistently
reiterated, concerning the election of Members by universal suffrage as under
Art. L38, para, 3 of the EEC Treaty,.still applies. The quest for solutions to
remove the practical and political obstacles which till now have hampered
application of this measure, must immediately be undertaken and resolutely
carried out.
Amplification of Parliament's authority is quite distinct from its direct election
and cannot be deferred until application of the latter.
9. There should be a radical improvement in the decision procedure berween
the Commission, the Council and the Parliament, especially as regards the
procedures wirhin the Council, respecting the letter and the spirit of the Treaties
including the Accession Treaty.
10. On its transition into the second stage, the Economic and Monetary
Union will move towards a political Community. For the modifications to
the Treaty which must be decided by the Member States for the period begin-
ning in L975, the Summit Conference should lay down the basic guidelines
and offer a plan by stages which defines the timing and content of those stages.
The Community should be made up of the following institutio'ns:
(i) A single decision agency which can take decisions binding for all Member
States and which consequently must act as a European Government. This
Government must draft and implement the policies deriving from the
Community's authority by virnre of the revised Treaty.
(ii) In the spirit of democratic recognition, this Government must be matched
by a European Parliament vested with proper Parliamentary authority.
(iii) The President and Members of the European Government are appointed
at the beginning of the legislative period by a Conference of Heads of
State or Government. If a new President has to be appointed the Confe-
rence will meet during the legislative period.
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(iv) The European Parliament must be associated with the investiture of the
Government.
(v) The obligatory particrpation of Member States in the Community decision
process is made within a States Chamber sharing with Parliament legisla'
tive and controlling rights, under a procedure to be formulated.
11. From now, political cooperation must be strengthened with the view
of bringing out a common external policy for all Members of the enlarged
Community. If certain protocols are needed they should be designed in close
Iiaison with the Qesrmnnity institutions.
12. Parliament expects an official position from the Summit Conference on
the final installation of the Community institutions.
IIl. The Community i.n the'World
13. The nations seeking peace, Security and solidarity expect that the Europe
of Ten will take a placg in the world befitting her enlarged scope and respon-
sibilities.
74. Europe's collaboration with the-other Ldustrial powers must be geared
to this coming European identity. Relations benyeen them must be clarified
and improved through Conferences on world trade, custom" disarmament
and the world monetary system. Europe will here supporr the interests and
needs of the Third Vorld.
15. On the basis of coordinated Member States' policies, 41s grrmmit musr
promote relations between the enlarged Europe and the eastem states. The
Community, within its authority and responsibility, must take part in the
coming conference on European cooperation and security. The Community's
success here will depend on how she can speak with a single voice.
76. Now that the enlarged Community is intending to reaffirm the motives
of its European action and fix the firm obiectives which the Europe of Ten
is to take up in the coming years, the Communiry musr, by exploiting its
assets in regional aid, set up an ambitious long-term project for a new kind
of relationship with the southern hemisphere countries. At the political level
and in line with the decisions taken for the 2nd UNO Developmenr Decade,
a global European strategy should be set up for aid ro the developing countries.
As for the Economic and Monetary Union and the problems of its internal
growth, the Community should fix, at the St,mmit, a Community obiective
with its stages of attainment. ,/
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77. Parliament expects that the Commission of the EEC will fully endorse
these claims at.the Summit Conference.
18. Parliament delegates its President to transmit this Resolution to
Governmdnts sharing in the coming Conference, to the Council and to
Commission of the European Communities".
the
the
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III. THE REGIONAL ECONOMIC STRUCTURE
AND POLICY OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
The regional econornic structures and policies of the countries signing
the Accession Treaty-Denmarh., lreland, Norway and the United King-
dom-haue been tbe subiea of studies made within the Cornmi.ssion.
' There follous a surilmary ol tlte study on the United Kingdoru.
The United Kingdom, with a population of 55.8 million, falls into rwo large
regional groups, each with its individual characteristics. These are, the North
West (5 regions-Northern lreland, Scotland, the North of England, North-
'Western England and Wales); and the South-East (6 regions-Yorkshire and
Humberside, West Midlands, East Midlands, East Anglia, the South-'West, the
South-East). The approximate dividing line between these two main groups is
a curve running from the Severn estuary on the west to the centre of the
North Sea coast on the east.
The North-Vest is the more mountainous and the less fertile. It covers 57%
of the nationa[ territory, has a population of 19.6 million (35% of the total)
and in twenty years it has lost a million inhabitants through emigration to
other parts of the country. It accounts lot 33o/o of the total employment. It
has more than its share of declining or relatively non-expanding industries,
including 45o/o of the jobs in British coal-mining,630/o of those in ship-building,
50% of those in textiles. Over the 1959-7971, period, unemployment in the
North-'!7est ranged between 2.5o/o and 8% of. the insured population.
The South-East, the more sunny area, has a population of 36.2 million (65%
of the total) and its density is more than double that of the North-'West. The
industrial and urban concentrations are bigger, including both London
(pop. 8 million) and Birmingham (pop. 2.4 million). It provides 670/o of all
the jobs in the United Kingdom; and unemployment in 1955-7971 has been
about 1.5%. The employment includes 67oh of the jobs in the machinery
industries, 70oh of. those in electronic and 75o/o of those in the automobile
industry.
A comparison by regions of the gross internal product per head shows that,
with only one exception-Northern Ireland whe4e the index is 660/" of the
average-the disparities benpeen London (index 1L3) and Birmingham (109)
and the less favoured regions (Scotland, 'Wales, the North of England, East
Anglia and the South-'West), where the index is between 85 and 88, are nor
as great as those existing in
Community.
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Development of regional problems
Regional problems in Great Britain already have a long history, dating back
to the great slump in the thirties. At that time Great Britain had 3 million
unemployed, (or 19'o/o of the working population) but these were unequally
distributed, with a t3o/o rate in the London area and 38% in the Norrh-West
tegions, which are the producers of coal, steel, ships and textiles. By 1940,
the working population was to increase by 50% in the London area and
decrease by 7oh in the North-'West. Great Britain had by now officially
recognised her "deprbssed areas". The first legislation, enacted in 7934,
created the "special areas", setting up industrial zones and encouraging their
use for new industrial development.
It was not, however, until 1945 that another Aa marked the real beginning of
British regional policy. This law provided for the crearion of four "develop-
ment regions" (the North-Easr coast, South 'Wales, Central Scotland and
Cumberland), where most of the activity was in coal-mining, iron and steel
and ship-building. Their population is around 10 rilillion, or some 20% ot
the national total. Powers were vested in the Board of Trade (now the
Department of Trade and Industry) to acquire land, construct industrial build-
ings and re-develop abandoned sites. To combat urban concentration, the
Act introduced the requirement of construction permirs for buildings above a
specified size.
ln the 1945-59 period 200,000 new jobs were created in 50 of the Governmenr's
industrial zones; but unemployment in the developmenr regions was still double
the British average.
ln 1960, increased unemployment led the governmenr ro amend the legislation.
The development areas were superseded by "development districts", defined
simply as any locality in which high unemployment might occur. There are
1,65 of. t'hese districts, including the whole of the Western Highlands and cerrain
areas in Cornwall and Devon. The new Act continues the inducements offered
by its forerunners, but provides increased government intervention by way of
grants for the construction and equipment of industrial buildings, and subsi-
dies and loans for the improvement of public services. The legislation requiring
construction permits was reinforced in 1965.
From 1960 to the beginning of 1966, the British regional policy is claimed
to have helped in creating 282,000 new jobs in dhe development districts, the
cost per job being [636. At the beginning ot L966, Great Britain had 305,000
totally unemployed, or 'l..3oh of the working population; and of rhese, the
development districtS accounted for 116,000, a local average of 3.6%.
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Great Britain has tfuee types of regional problem:
(a) the decline of old industrial regions. This began in the inter-war years,
and has been on a very serious scale. ln 7952-60, the decline in the North-
'lfest colliery district was 640/o, which is equalled only by that of the Dutch
Limbourg and exceeded only by the Belgian Valloon area (82o/o). By way of
comparison, the decline in coal production in the same period was 39o/o in the
European Community and 38% in the United Kingdom;
(b) underdeveloped rural regions. The most importang because of its sizg
is the Scottish Highlands (pop. 275,000);
(c) excessive urban concentration. Within a 40-mile radius from Cenual
London, there are 12.5 million inhabitants, which is the greatest urban ooncen-
tration in all Vestern Europe. The South-Eastern region for economic Pro-
gramming, of which London is part, is officially estimated as likeh to show
a 40Yo increase in population, involving an additional 3.5 million inhabitants,
over the period L96L-BL.
Present Regional Policy
The present policy results from a combination of legislative measures, most of
which were enacted between 1965 and 1970. They define four types of region:
(a) The development regions. These were redefined n 1966 and cover 55%
of the land surface'of Great Britain, providing 20% ot tbtal employment. Th"y
correspond in broad terms with the North-Vest regional Broup, as defined
above. The Act, however, does not apply only to regions with an unemploy-
ment problem, but also to those which have growth prospects.
(b) Special development regions. These regions are parts of the develop-
ment regions. They were specified in 1969, and are largely identifiCd with
the declining colliery districts, and the large urban areas of the North-'West
group (Glasgow, Newcastle, Swansea). The aid available to them is on the
same lines as that for development regions, but the terms are more favourable.
They provide 8.6o/o of the total employment.
(c) North-\flestern Scotland (the Highlands and Islands). A special Aa
was passed for this region n L965.
(d) The intermediate regions. These are deiined as regions where t{re rate
of economic growth gives rise to anxieties. This applies more especially to
Lancashire and Yorlshire, which together provide 6.40/o of total employment.
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The-assisted regions include a rotal of more than 6 million workers, or 26.40/o
of the working population. 
*
One of the measures used in British regional policy is iocation control for
industrial and office buildings.
The regional policy, ever since its origin in !94s, has had location control for
industrial buildings as one of its instruments. Any construction, extension or
modification requires prior authorisation. The requirement relaies throughout
the 
_country to any project of more than 450 sq.m; and in the south-Eaj and
Midlands, of more than 270 sq.m. For proiecis in one of the assisted areas,
the permit is usually given automatically.
The control of office building dates from 1965. It was limited at first to the
!on$on- Metropolitan area, but now applies to rhe entire South-East region of
England. For any project of over 270 sq.m., an office Development pe-rmit is
required. ln 
-1963, a special organisation was set up with a general mandateto promote the migration of offices from London to other locations.
*
Pyi"g the 26 years of Great Britain's regional policy, there have been consider-
able variations in the choice, narure ,rrd e*terrt oi the official aid offered to
businesses willing to set up in the assisted regions. Below is a brief summary
of the aid at present available:
(a) Financial aid: The laying out of industrial zones ar governmenr expense
and the construction of industrial buildings for re-sale o-r leasing; sob'sidies(yn t9 35% of the cost) for the construction of industrial buildingii loans for
the formation, and subsidies for the ffansfer of compani"r ,Jtdng up in
developrnent regions, or moving into them.
(b) Fiscal aid ro companies: This provides rax-free depreciation for plant
and equipment (except moleable equipment). 'flre percentage depreci'"ti.,
may be up to 100%, spread over a period of the invesior's chJce.. -Th" ,"-"
system is also ayailable for industrial buildings, at the rate ot 44o/o for the first
year and 4o/o for each subsequenr year. snce L966, there has been a selective
employment tax, to encorrrage labour economies in the service trades, but this
is reimbursed to hotel undertakings in the development districts.(c). Labgur aids: (1) leggnal employment premium ([1.50 per week per
malg and 42 p. per female worker) introduced in '1.967 for'a minimum of seien
years; (2) vocational training $ants; (3) removal and installation cosrs for
certain workers classified as essential; (4) wage zubsidies granted only in the
spegial-developrye-nt regions of up to.30% of the total an-nual cost of wages
and salaries paid by a company during its first three years, activity.
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(d) Preferential contract awards: In public tenders, preference may be given
to companies located in development regions.
(e) Public services improvements: Subsidies and loans -+y 
-b" granted fori*prou.-.rrt of public services in development regions, when these are
regarded as inadequate by the government departments concerned.
(f) Neglected areas: The Department of Trade and Industry may-acquire
neglected-areas, if necessary by expropriation. It may do this either, for
aes=thetic reasons, or for industrial re-development with subsidies of up to 85%
of the cost.
(g) Rural undertakings: Aid is granted to agricultural smallholders from
various funds of minor imPortance.
It is difficult to arrive at a close estimate of the amount of aid granted by the
British Government under the regional policy heading. The accent seems to be
being placed increasingly on fiical aid (accelerated depreciation), which is
extremely difficult to estimate.
Regional Programming
The first studies appeared in 1967-63. The first suggestion of regional pro-
gramming dates from L96'!-, and is contained in an enquiry on the Scottish
i.onomy, carried out by the Sconish Council, a private regional development
body. T*o y"rrt later, the Naitonal Economic Development Council stressed
the iegional problems in a document on the conditions for accelerated growth.
It waJaho n L963 that rwo 'White Papers were issued, one on Central Scodand
and the other on the Nomh-East.
The first development plan for the British economy, coveging the period
7964-70, did not specify any regional breakdown of the national plan; but
since L965, the United Kingdom has been divided into eleven economic pro-
gramming regions, for which development plans, or strategies, are being
published, or are in preparation. The eleven regions were listed at the
beginning of this srudy. The regional programmes are defined in terms of the
characteristics, the potential and the problems of each region, leading to. action
recommendations and proposals for a planned strategy. This strategy, how-
ever, is not in any sense obligatory. It is not designed to supercede the plans
of local authorities, but simply to provide a framework for the principal invest-
ment and development decisions which may be taken by public authorities,
firms and individuals.
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The'regional strategy contains a general plan for land allocation, based on
human and material resources and defining the existing relations betrreen the
region and the nation in such matters as airports, seaports and green belts.
Three bodies are concerned in drafting the regional strategy. These are: (1) the
Economic Planning Boards, composed of representatives on a regional level of
the Central Administrations; (2) the Economic Planning Councils, composed
of leading citizens of the region, appointed by the Secretary of State for the
Environment; (3) the Local Authorities.
Land development
Two essential points are closely linked with the regional economic policy.
These are, the de-centralisation of the London area and the new towns.
The introduction in L947 of the obligatory industrial development permit for
any construction or extension of industrial buildings of more than 450 sq.m.
was intended to limit concentration into London, in the hope that new invest-
ment would thus be diverted into the development regions. In the immediate
post-war period the system wap a great success; but from 1950 onwards, lhe
control was noticeably relaxed. Since 1960, it has been reapplied and
reinforced, and the size above which a permit is now required is 270 sq.m.
Some of the government administrative services, too, have teen transfett"d to
other towns in Great Britain.
The new towns were created under the Act of 1946, mainly for purpose of
land development and town planning. It was necessary to decentralise the
large urban areas and repopulate the old industrial regions. Today there are
rwenty-eight new towns in.Britain-eight on the London periphery, four in
the North-East coast region, mine in the rest of England; two in Vales and five
in Scodand. Th"y have called for the construction of 175,000 dwellings,
re-centered.700,000 inhabitants and involved an investment of f,800 million.
By the force of circumstances, these towns have attraded an increasing number
-of new businesses, which are Sure of finding in them'a work force which is
young and well trained.' They are laid out with a view to becoming ultimately,
centres for more than 200,000 inhabitants. In some cases they help to
de-centralise large urban centres, and in others they serve to re-establish a
certain regional balance.
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Bodies responsible for regional policy
The regional policy responsibilities are on three levels:
1. , The central level is made up of: (a) the Department of the Environment,
which is specifically responsible for coordination and infrastrucflrre; (b) the
Departmeni of Trade and Industry which is responsible for all aspeas of
industrial development; (c) the Department of Employment, which is respon-
sible for all problems of employment in connection with regional policy; (d) the
Treasury, which covers all finance aspects.
2. Regional level:
(a) in virtue of the United Kingdom political structure, there are localised
bodies with powers similar to those of the Department of the Environment.
These are, the Secretary of State for Scotland and the Scottish Office; the
Secretary of State for 'Wales and the 'Welsh Office; and the government of
Northern 'Ireland;
(b) the Department of Trade and Industry has decentralised offices in all
the large towns. These are responsible for negotiation on a regional level of
any invesfinent project;
(c) three Industrial Estates Corporations (for England, Scotland and Wales
respectively) are responsible for development of industrial zones and for
contacts with businesses setfing up there;
(d) Planning Boards and Councils: in dach of the eleven economic pro-
gramming regions, there is an Economic Planning Board, composed of regional
staff from the central administrations; and-an Economic Planning Council,
composed of leading regional citizens;
(e) Development Corporations exist in the new towns and are responsible
for development and management;
(f) the Highlands and Islands Development Board has, since 1965, been
promoting development in the mountainous region for which it is competent;
(g) private organisations, such as t'he Scottish Council for Industry, which
often owe their origins to an access of regional consciousness.
3. Local level:
lt is not necessary here to go into detail of 'the British administrative sub-
divisions. A reform proiect for the local authorities is alteady well advanced.
Apart from the seven great metropolitan areas (London, Birmingham, Liverpool,
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Manchester, Newcasde, Sheffield and Leeds), it is proposed. that the new
administrative districts should vary between 250,000 and a million inhabitants.
:
Results of the regional policy
During the last decade, the increase in aid to the development regions'has been
spectacular. The cost has risen from f,32.8 million in 7962 to f,303.1 million
n 7970. At present, more rhan a third of the total aid granted is accounted
for by the regional employment premium.
Official estimates suggest that the number of new jobs created in the develop-
ment regions was 300,000 in 1945-60 and 660,000 
.in 1961-70.
ln 7960-69, industrial development permits led to the provision of.742,000 iobs,
of which 350,000 (or 47%) were in the,development regions.
ln 1945-66, rather more-than 3,000 businesses, wirh a total combined payroll
of 870,000, moved from one region of the United Kingdom to another. More
than half the workers (438,000) were re-established in work in the peripheral
regions (i.e. the development regions). It is into these areas, too, that 7Oo/o of.
the foreign investment in the United Kingdom has flowed.
ln tg63-77, a total of '1,025 businesses, employing 88,000 people, agreed to
leave the London area.
The unemployment rate in the development areas, though far below the 20o/o
average, which affected the depressed areas n 7920-40, is still double dre rate
prevhiling in the rest of the country. Berween L965 and 7977, it ranged
berween 3o/o and 41% in the development regions, as against a range of
between 7o/o and2.3% elsewhere.
, Government White Paper on lnd,rstrial or Regional Development
On 21- March L972, the British dou"rrr-.nt laid before Parliament a White
Paper on Industrial and Regional Development which will certainly bring in
decisions modifying the picture ju'st drawn.
The main lines of the'White Paper focus on:
Fresh inducements
(i) Free depreciation up to 100o/o over the first year on all investments in
. 
plant and equipment, tfuoughout the United Kingdom.
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(ii) Depreciation on the erection of new industrial buildings raised to 40o/o
initially and 4o/o per annum afterwards throughout the United Kingdom.
(iii) Subsidies for the developing reglons.
(a) For erecting industrial buildings: 22% in the special areas and
20o/o in the developing regions, the intermediate regions and the regions
where ground is to be absorbed.
(b) For plant and equipment;22o/" in the special areas andl0o/o in the
developing regions.
Geographical Areas
The North-West and the Yorkshire/Humberside r6gions are added to the list
of "ihtermediate regions" and the North Midlands are put on the list of areas
with abandoned ground to be recovered.
London Area
The upper limit for industrial development certificates is raised from 5,000 to
10,000 square feet.
Application
As soon as Parliament has passed a new law covering all operations after
22 March 1972, application will be until L lamtary L978.
lnstituti.ons
A Ministry of Industrial Development and a Committee for Industial Develop-
ment is to be set up.
TransPort l
Road links with the ports sewing the Contindnt are to be improved.
Cost
The cost of industrial and regional development will be increased by [200 mil-
lion per year, thus reaching f,500 million annually.
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Community activities in J,rn lg7z
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i. THE woRKtNG oF THE coMyoN MARKET
TIIE FREE MOVEMENT OF GOODS
The' Common Customs Tariff
Amendrnents to the Notnenclature
1,. on 26 lune 1972, the council adopted a Regulationr amending three
sections in the Common customs 'Taritf Nomenclairre., In defininf neous-print, the bottom limit of grammage per sq. m. has been restored ro
40 grlsq.m. Additional notes have been included to regulate the tariff cla'ssi-
ficadon of tractors coupled to leuelling macbinery ana excavarors. Lastly,
in the wording of a sub-heading forest trdctors will henceforrh be classified
with farm tracrors since it is impossible to differenriate berween them.
The new Regulation also provides a set of technical adiustrnents each of
which concerns one or more versions of the ccT so thai the four versions.
will correspond more closely. Several sub-headings are involved. All these
amend-ents came into force on 1 JuIy 1972. .
'Waiuing Autonomous Charges
2. On 15 lune 79728 the Council, on a proposal from the Commission,
adopted a Regulation on the partial waiving of the auronomous common
bugtoms charges on fresh, trozen or deep-frozen mackerel for the processing
industries. The waiver at the level of 5% is valid from 16 June igzz a"it
1,4 February 7973. on 72 June it had brden'the subject of a favourable
Opinion by the European Parliament.a
on 20 Jvne 79726 the council amended a Regulation of 20 December l97l
on il'e temporary waiving of the autonomous charges of the ccr on some
products. These Amendments cover extension of the temporary CCT waiver
provi.ded for some coalfish in specified packaging, to- coaliish otherwise
presented._ They also include the classification, under sub-heading ex.29.39 E
and the denomination "prasteroae" (INN-DCI), of dehydroiscandrosterone,
originally classed under sub-heading ex 29.73 DI of $e CCT.
' OJ L 748 ot 30.6.D72
' oi L t), ,] i:i.fslr;;.u OJ L 738 oi 76.6.7972.a See Sec. 150.u OJ L 142 of. 22.6.197L
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Deferred Nignment with the Cornmon Customs Tarilf
3. Under Art. 26 of the EEC Treaty, the commission on 26 lune L972r
authorized Belgium, Luxembourg and'the Netherlands to defer raising the
B"nelo* *rrori, .i',"t3o to tho-se of the CCT for manufactured tobaccos
(sub-headings 24.02 AI B, C, and D) imported froP.Third_ Countries into
ien"lu* foi consum"rro*. This Decision is valid from 1 July 1972 to
iO lurne 1973. This extends an authorization already granted on various
o..rLionr, and each time for one year, to the Benelux counffies'
Customs Value
4. The Commission sent to Member States' representatives the explanatory
notes of the Customs Value Committee on the Commission RegUlation ot
i+ M^rrh t972 whtch lays down the application terms of the provisions 
-of
err. l, p"*. 5, sub-sec. (ci and para. 6 of -Council Regulation of 27 lrne L9682
i"grrii"g evaluation of goods imported subiect after unpacking or processing
eifiier to" sale or orher dlrposal ,r^rrd"r , foreign trademark, or to an end dse
under such mark.
In line with its objective defined during the preliminary proceedings of imple-
menting the Reguiation of 24 Mrarch 1972, the Customs Value Committee
p."prrJd these iotes for customs services responsible for applying the provi-
siorrs of the Regulation which came into force on 1 May 7972. The terms
of the Regulatioi specify the percentage limit, below which the ualue of trade,-
iniA ilgtrtu is to -be tlta[y-excluded from the customs value of imported
goods. "fhit it henceforth allowed if the customs value of the imported goods
ioo oo, exceed 25o/o of. the total production cost of the finished products'
A definition of the total production cost of the finished product, including
a list of the factors making up the value of operations done after import, is
also given in the Regulation and its Appendix. Lastly, a distribution rule is
proui.l"d, based on a-.'proportionate split between the customs value of the
i-potted goods and thi value of operations effected after import whe-n Part
of'the vaLe of the trade-mark rights is included in the customs value, in
conformity with Art. 5, pira. 5 of the Regulation of. 27 June 1958.
The explanatory notes, whose text was unanimously approved by the Com-
minee, indicate in detail the factors of the "total production cost of the finished
product". The notes are purely explanatory_ but thanks to their Community
-rrp".t, they should guarantee the standard application of the provisions
covered above by the Member States.
' OJ L 166 of. 24.7.1972.
' OJ L 148 of 28.6.1968.
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Technical Obstacles
5. During' its session of 20 June L972, the council adopted a Directive
on the elimination ol radio-electric interference caused by automotiue uehicles.r
This_measure, proposed by the commission as paft of the "overall programme
for eliminating technical obstacles to trade in indusrrial products" (initiafphase),
specifies the radiation limits for engines in a specified frequency band and
techniques to gauge them.
6. During its session of '1.2 to 16 June 79722 the European Parliament passed
two Resoludons on the elimination of technical obstacles ro rrade, cov.iirrg
dangerous preparations (solvents) and dangerous subsrances. Tlte Eaonorni
and social committee? meeti4g on 28 and 29 June also issued a number of
opinions on Directive proposals for "technical obstacles" including deiergents,
dangerous substances, solvenrs, weights of 1 mg. to 50 kg., reinforced plastic
tanks and discharge of pollutants from engines.
COMPETITION POLICY
Restrictive Agreements, Concentrations and Dominant positions:
Specific Cases \
7. Having adopted for the first time in December t97L a Decision on
licensing agreementsa the commission has now clarified,"in two'Decisions, its
official views on the compatibility of this type of contract with the competition
rules of the Rome Tre'ary.
One Decision6 covers the contracts for exclusive patenr licenses made by the
American company Dauidson Rwbber, of the Mccord group with the German
company Happicb of wupperral, the French tirm Maglurzz of Neuilly-sur-seine,
and the Italian company Gallino of Turin, for the manufacture of arm-rests
for cars. 
- 
The favourable decision ihows thar the commission had already
stipulated that the non-contestation clause be rescinded, which prohibited
the license holders from contesting the validity of the patenrs in questiion.
' OJ L 152 of. 6,7.D72
' See Sec. 157.I See Secs. 181. to 187.
'^ Ol I. B of 77.1,L972 anj luletin 2-1972, Pan 2, Sec. 22. (Agreements berween g,ur'16,,ghgCorp-oratioa of Detroit with Geha Verke GmbH of Hanover and Etablissements L. Delplan{ue
et Fils of Bagnolet.)u OJ L 143 o123.6.7972.
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Moreover, the Commission considered that in this case exclusivity of manu-
facture and sale granted- by Davidson to the three companies is fully covered
by the bans undei Art. 85 of the Rome Treaty because it provokes appreciable.
restrictions on free competition and on trade between Member States. Indeed
the Davidson process can be regarded as the number one manufacturing process
in the production of car arm-rests and the Davidson license holders hold about
one-third of the market for these articles within-the EEC.
But the Commission acknowledged that the licensing agreements in question
met the conditions required by 
-fut. 85 to benefit from an authorization
decision. These agreements help to promote technical and economical progress
in allowing the exploitation of a key process in moulding arm-rests. Th.y
reserve an equitable proportion of the accruing profit for the users. They
entail no restriction which is not indispensable to attain the goals sought.
Finally, they give no chance to the partners of substantially or',sting the
competition, not merely because there are other arm-rest makers in the market
but because car makers themselves use various processes for moulding arm-
rests, meeting about a third of their needs from their own resources.
8. The second Decisionl concerns a license for pateng know-how and utility
models granted by the German subsidiary, at Liirrach, of the French company
A. Raymond of Grenoble to the Japanese firm ot Nagoya Rubbet controlled
by the car makers Toyota. Nagoya obtains the right, using the Raymond
technique, to make and sell in the Far East, plastic fixing devices used in
making cars.
An earlier version of the contract stipulated that improvements to the Raymond
process made by Nagoya were to become the property of Raymond and that
Nagoya was obliged to accord Raymond an exclusive license on the property
rights inherent in related inventions. But, after the Commission had intewened,
the partners modified these commitments to make them compatible with the
competition rules of the Treaty of Rome.
Henceforth, Nagoya is solely obliged to grant Raymond a non-exclusive license
on the patents it might obtain in such cases.
In the favourable Decision of "negative attestation," which the Commission
eventually took in this case, it conceded that the exclusiviry granted to Nagoya
, for the Far East and the ban on exports imposed on the company do not
affect the competition picture within the Common Market due to the parti-
cular nature of the specific case. Indeed, the sole effect of exclusivity was to
oust potential competitors from the Far Eastern market. Due tci the characte-
ristics of the products in question, their export to the Common Market is in
fact ruled out.
' OJ L 743 ot 23.6.1972.
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9. On 6 June L972, the-Commission under fut. 66 of the ECSC Treaty
authorized the capital of the scrap metal company E. Stroh of Freiburg to be
acquired by the steel trading company Eisen und Metall AG of Gelsenkirchen.
State Aid
10. The Commission' took Decisions on State aid for the data-process'i.ng
industry in Gerrnany and France, and on:
'(1) The second French "Plan calcul" providing for studies both on hardware
and soffware as well as preferential loans. The amount of aid is evaluated
at 200 millions FF per year for the period 197L to L975.
(2) The second "Datenverarbeitungsprogramm" in Germany involving aid for
indusuial research, technical development and preparation of software. The
resources applied under this head amount to 800 million old DM for the period
fuom 1971, tot 1975.
The Commission's official views, by and large favourable, on the aid systems
is based on general considerations concerning the data-processing sector. The
Commission feels that this is a sector of considerable economic importance
for the Community due to:
(i) Its own importance and rapid growth both in hardware production and
activities in preparing software and leasing.
(ii) Its catalysing effect on certain sectors, bspecially the electronics industry.
(iiil The ever-increasing inclusion of numerically controlled tools in the
products of the mechanical industry and qhe makin[ of complete produc-
tion orders through computers.
(iv) The applied research that such an industry implies.
The Commission's Decision was also motivated by the fact that development
in the use of data-processing. allows fuller use of production factors, a more
efficient management of companies, rationalization of public services and the
development of scientific research.
Consideration given to the problem o{ financing has also guided the Com-
mission's official view. Indeed, the companies .concerned musr bear very
heavy financial charges to ensure the investments concerning the development
of hardware, formation of a soltware library and renting of computers, all
the more in that for European countries it is a case of starting up in a market
already largely overshadowed by the American companies. The Commission
also considers that the use of State aid can, in this context, help in solving
the difficulties involved in mobilizing private capital.
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The Commission is conscious of the problem arising from the lack of a genuine
666s1rrnity approach, regarding measures in favour of the data-processing
sector. ne"ain! such an 
"pptorih now being 
prepared the Commission takes
the view that national aid can validly support the action of. Community
companies who have entered the data processing market.
L7. On 14 October 7977, the Commission had brought in the examination
procedure, provided under Art. 93, para. 2, of the Rome Treaty, with reference
io the ttaiiin law No. 477 of f4 july 1969 which set up ai.d for imports of
scientific instrurnents and technological materials.r The Commission consid-
ered ti.iat insofar as instruments and materials are concerned which directly
serve companies' productive activity, the nature and terins of granting thiq aid
affea coripetition and trade and are of such a naflue as to bar them from
"*on"r"..d incompatibility 
provided by the EEC Treaty provisions on aid.
Following comments made by those concerned with this procedure, the Com-
mission iould not change iti basic outlook, but did allow for the fact that
aid also serves to stimulate development of research. On 28 luner2 it also,
adopted a Decision for discontinuing import aid (provided by Law 47L) 
-in
favoor of industrial production equipment. This Decision also puts- under
a posteriori control the application of the other provisions in the .law to
"nt*" that aid will be devoted solely to 
developing research.
'72. Under Art. 93, para. 3 of ,t 
" 
EEC Treaty , a dtaftlaw was submitted to
the Commission by the ltalian Government for the independent Region of
Frioul-Venetia-Julia providing for a subsidy to be granted in favour of plans
for redeuelopiig aid conueiting industrial concerns who discontinue their
earlier dctiuib,. These interventions are to serve as an antidote to the economic
and social &sturbance caused by many closures of industrial activiry and
whose impact is particularly felt in this Region.
The Commission is Satisfied that this aid is not a Preservation measure to
rescue companies in difficulty since in this partiiular case the aid is intended
to be used in radical redevelopment and conversion of companies. Since it
is not cumulative with similar existing aid based on national and regional
legislation, is intended for small and medium-sized companies, and budget credit
foi applying the scheme is limired, the commission decided on 15 May L972
to r"ir"'nJobjection to this aid scheme being applied for 1972 and L973.
The Commission reserved the option of reviewing the prolongation o{ the
scheme subiect to reports on its application.
1 See Bulletin 12-7971, Pan 2, Sec.7.
' OJ L 166 ot 24.7.7972.
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T4x and Duty Exemptions for Travellers
73. On 12 Junel the Council adopted a second Directive for harmonizing
legal and administrative provisions concerning flrrnover tax and levies raised
on international private travel. This text amplifying the exemptions granted
to travellers had been proposed to the Council by the Commission on 30 July
197L.
The ffpst Directive on tax exemptions, adopted on 28 May L969, had brought
in an allowance of 75 u.a. for travellers crossing. inter-Community borders
with no distinction between foreign and Member States' nationals.2 Tlle
first Directive had to be amended, after the Resolution of 22 March 7977, by
the Council and representatives of Member States' government concerning the
realization of the Economic Monetary Union.s This Resolution provided
among other things for the progressive increase of tax exemptions for private
citizens crossing inter-Community borders.
After the Opinion expressed by the European Parliament on 7 February L972,
the Commission had decided to amend its second proposed Directive. The
amendments are mainly aimed at reducing the risk of distorting competition
in the inter-Community border regions. During its session of 12 June, the
Council adopted the Directive after consulting the incoming countries.a
The new Decision by the Council means that:
(i) The exemption for inter-Community private travel will be raised from
75 u.a. to t25 u.a. (from 20 u.a. to 30 u.a. for children).
(ii) Limit quantities for products subject to tax will be raised as follows:
(a) Cigarettes from 200 to 300(b) Coffee from 500 to 750 gm(c) Coffee extract and coffee essence from 200 gm to 300 grn(d) Spirits from 1 litre to '/.. Ll}litres(e) Aperitifs fuom 2litres to 3 litres(f) Vine from 2 litres to 3 litres(S) Perfume from 50 gm to 75 g,(h) Toilet waters ftom ll{litre to 3/8 litre(i) Tea from 100 gm to 150 gm
0) Tea extract and tea essence from 40 gm to,60 gm.
' OJ L 739 ol 17.6.197L
' OJ L 133 of 4.6.1969.
' OJ C 28 of 2i73.1977.
' The integral text of the two Directives forms the Supplement 7-7}-Bulleia of the EEC.
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(iii) Minimal exemptions will be granted to border dwellers and workers and
' transport personnel involved in international traffic. They amount to
TOYo of tlre standard exemptions, excePt for tobacco products and
alcoholic drinks for which particular quantities are specified (40 ciga-
rettes, 0.25 litre for aperitifs or wine).
(iv) Within the exemption limits, compulsory frontier declarations by
travellers will be discontinued by providing for instance special channcls
at frontier posts.
(v) Certain problems encountered in the application of Art. 6 of the Direc-
tive of 28 May will be resolved. These concern remission of tax for
travellers whose home, usual residence or centre of occupation is located
in a Member State. Tax remission at thg retail trade level is now allowed
only on articles with a unit value, tax included, exceeding that of the
exemptions. It is subject to presentation of a coPy invoice or supporting
document, covered by a visa from the customs of the final'importing
Member State or from another competent authority in that Member State.
The joint system adopted does not for the moment cover supplies to
airport customs free ihops or sales made on aircraft or ships. These
questions are to be the subject of a proposed Directive now being
prepared.
The new measures just adopted by the Council therefore cover only the move-
ment of travellers between Member States. The tax-free allowance of 25 :u-a.
granted on imports of goods in the luggage of travellers from non-Member
States has not been increased.
The new arrangements came into force on 1 July 1972 at the latest, except
for the provisions on tax remission which are to come in at the latest on
L lantary 1973.
TI{E RIGHT OF ESTABLISHMENT AND TFIE FREEDOM
TO OFFER SERVICES, COMPANY LAW
The Right for the Self-Employed to Reside in the Territory
of a Member State
74. The Commission sent thti Council rwo proposed Directives. One
concerns "The right of nationals of a Member State to remain in the territory
of a Member State having had a self-employed occupation there." The other
is to extend the scope of the Council's Directive of 25 February L964 for "coor-
dinating special medsures applying to foreigners on relocation and residence
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and iustified on grounds of law and order, public safety and public health,"
in the case of Member States' nationals availing themselves of the "right to
remain".
To stay, after retirement, in the country where one settled to earn one's living,
is the normal contihuation of permanent residence. Moreover, if workers are
not assured of being able to stay in the country when they have stopped tvork-'
ing, it means a check on the freedom of establishment, which for wage-earners
was removed by the Commission Regulation of 29 lune 1970.
This will happen for the self-employed through adoption of the first proposed
Directive above. It must happen by virnre of Chapter II of the General Pro-
grrmme for the Abolition of Restricrions on the Freedom of Establishment,
which amends provisions governing, in each Member State, the entry and resi-
dence of nationals of other Member States, irrsofar as those provisions impede
access to and the exercise of self-employed occupation by those nationals.
ln preparing this proposal, the Commission, in line with the unanimous desire
of the government experts consulted, did all it could to ensure that this pro-
posal matched as closely as possible the Regulation adoptedl for wage-earners.
The proposed Directive on the "right ro remain" for the self-employed is backed
by another proposal with the aim of extending ro rhose enioying this right the
guarantees provided by the Directive of 25 February 7964 with regard to
measures for law and order, public safety and public health. . This proposal
is in every way akin to the Directive of 18 May L9722 ior wage-earners and
their families enjoying the "right to remain'.
15. During its plenary session of 28 and 29 lune 1,972, the Economic and
social cornmittees issued an opinion on three draft Direaives prepared by the
Commission and concerning ttree reldted aspects of the freedom of establish-
ment and freedom to offer services for self-employed hairdressers.
ALIGNMENT OF LEGISLATION
AND CREATION OF EUROPEAN LAW BY CONVENTIONS
International Private Law
76. The Committee of government experts on international private law hasjust finished preparing a preliminary draft Convention on the law to be appli-
I OJ L742 of 30.6,1970.
' OJ L L2l of 26.5.7972 and, Bulletin 7-197.2,Parl-. 2, Sec. 22.3 See Sec. 180.
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cable to contractwal and extra-contractual obligations.r In contracts, the draft
recognizes the principle of free will and specifies the reference criteria when the
parties have not gone to law. Concerning offences, the draft retains, in prirr-
ciple, the law of the place of occurrence, while allowing that under ceftain
specific conditions another law could be applicable. Solutions would also be
found under this convention for points of law applicable to the form and the
proof of documents containing obligations, as well as for some questions parti-
cular to international private law such as transfer or public policy. This con-
vention would be of a universal nature. It would apply even if the designated
law is not that of a contracting state. Together with notes on the articles of
the convention made by several rapporteurs appointed within the Committee,
the text of the draft will be submitted to Member States' Governments for their
comments.
Respecting its initial mandate from the Committee of Permanent Representa-
tives, the Committee is going ahead with the preparation of a second prelimi-
nary drak. Contention on the law applicable to tangible and intangible assets.
This second proiect should begin early in 1973 with a Committee including
experts from the ten Member States.
Criminal Law
L7. The 'Working Parry on "crimihal law" made up of Member States'
experts and chaired by a representative of the Commission services, has finished
reviewing problems raised by the criminal responsibiliry of EEC officials.2 The
outcome of this review emerged in the unanimous adoption of a drak Conven-
tion during the meeting of the Vorking Par-ty of Member States' experts on
L2 and 73 lwe 7972.
The draft aims at solving trouble due to lack of a Regulation covering Com-
munity officials in criminal proceedings. In all Member States, there are spe-
cific provisions for offences which officials might commit while performing
their functions. Generally speaking, the provisions are not applicable to Com-
munity officials since they cover only national civil servants. Moreover, while
performing their functions, Community officials are not protected 'in all
Member States by criminal provisions, as are national civil servants, against for
iristance assault and battery or duress.'
To solve these problems, which do crop up in practice, two approaches qnay be
considered: either establish a supra-national law or a "common stockD of
offences to be covered by Member States' criminal law.
I See Bulletin 6-7969, Chapter V, Sec. 10.
' See Bulletin 7-797L, Pa*. 2. sec. 10.
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The fust solution was discarded for it would have entailed the preparation of
a complete criminal system which seemed out of proportion with the limited
problems to be solved. Therefore, the minimal solution was adopted which
had already been taken up in Art. 794 of. the Euratom Treaty concerning the
criminal consequences of divulging secrets. The draft Convention is also based
on the principle, under which a Community official is subject, for some offen-
ces, to the system covering a national civil servant in his country of origin.
Moreover, Community officials enjoy the same protection in criminal proceed-
ings as that provided for national civil servants.
The offences rvhich the Convention deals with are those occurring most fre-
quendy and which are the most serious and damaging to the interests and
good name of the Community. The convention therefore covers: bribery,
theft and embezzlement of public funds, and violation of professional secrets.
Putting Community officials and national civil servants on the same footing
has logically led to delegating powers of jurisdiction to the courts of the
country of origin. Referral to the law of the country of origin was adopted
allowing also for the latest theories which tend to afford the maximum pro-
tection for the interests of the accused so as to reintegrate him smoot'hly into
society. Auxiliary authority has also been assigned to the State of regular
domicile and the State holding the Community Court of Justice, under certain
conditions.
In ruling on legal authority, the traditional principle has been adhered to
where the iudge applies his own criminal law. Lastly, to ensrue that the
Convention will be applied as effectively as possible and with the aim of '
obtaining uniform interpretation, certain provisions assigning authority over
interpretation to the Court of Justice have been written in. Before transmittal
to the Council for signature, the text of the draft will be submitted to Member
States' Governments and other interested parties for their comments.
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ECONOMIC, MONETARY AND FINANCIAL POLICY
The Monetary Situation
18. During its 200th session held in Luxembourg on 26 lune L972, the
Council heard a Report from the Chairman of the Central Banks Governors
Committee on the application of the Resolution of 21 March 7972. Having
already consulted the incoming countries on the mafter, the Council examined
the problems on the currency markets stemming Irom the United Kingdom's
decision of 22'lune 1.972 to let sterling float,
After its deliberations the Council confirmed its resolve to respect the commit-
ments made in Washington on 18 December L977 and to follow the application
of the European Agreement limiting the margins between the Community
currencies to 2.25%.
To meet the special situation brought about on the currency markets by floating
the pound, the Bank of Italy was authorized under para. 2 of Heading III of
the Resolution by the Council and Member States' government representatives
of 2X March 7972, to intervene in dollars to respect the inter-Communiry
margin of.2.25%. This authorization came into force immediately.
The Governors Committee was delegated to define before 15 July 1972 the
terms, limits and conditions under which the dollar inrerventions may be
continued until 30 September 19721 at the latest.
. 
Coordination of Short-Term Economic Policies
Lg. On the basis of a Commission Communication on economic policy to
be followed in L972 and on preparation of the 1973 publtc budgets, the
council at the same meeting made a second review of the community economic
situation.. This conforms with Art. 3 of the Council Decision of. zz March !97'1.
on strengthening the coordination of Member Srates' short-term economic
policies. After their review, the council adopted the guidelines in the Commis-
sion's Ccimmunicarion.
The Monetary Commi6gs
20. The Monetary Committee held its 163rd session in Luxembourg on 21
and 22 J:une 7972 with Mr Clappier as Chiirman. In preparation for the
' See Part I, Chapter 
.I (Statement in Parliament by Mr Barre, Commission Vice-Presideng
on the monetary situation).
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Finance Ministers Conference scheduled tor 77 and 18 July in London, the
Committee carried on its discussion of the key objectives in the reform of the
international monetary system.
During its 164th session on 24 lune 1972, the Committee examined the
implicitions of the monetary measures taken on 22 lune 1972 by the British
authorities.
Ad Hoc Working Parti.es
21,. The Vorking Party set up by the Governors Commimee and the
Monetary Committee to prepare a'Report on the organization, function and
statutes of. a European Monetary Cooperation Fund finished its work and
submimed its Report to both Committees on 7 lune 7972.
As part of the work involved in implementing the Council - Directive of
21. March 1972 on controlling the flow of international capital and neutral-
izing its ill effects on internal liquidiry, an ad hoc Working Party had been
delegated the Monetary Committee to finalize an analysis of the instruments
available to the national authorities. The Parry finished this work during June.
The Budgetary Policy Committee
22. The Committee held its 45th session in Brussels on 23 lune 1972 with
Mr Hullebroeck, Vice-Chairman, in the Chair. The Committee reviewed the
quantitative outlines of Member States' draft budgets tot 1973.
The Short-Term Economic Policy Commiffee
23. The Committee held its 61st session in Brussels on 8 June L972 with
Mr Brouwers as Chairman. It discussed' economic policy to be followed
n' 1972 and the preparation of public budgets tor 1973. Thr! Committee also
took a view on the preliminary economic budgets for 1973.
The Medium-Term Economic Policy Committee
24. The Committee devoted part of its meeting'of 30 June L972 to reviewing
the outcome of discussions during previous sessions on Member States'
medium-term programming. At the same time, the Committee discussed key
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problems involved in synchronizing programming procedures.' The Committee
also considered the work programme of the Study Group on Medium-Terrn
Economic Prospects, especially regarding development of new projections
for 1973-7978.
The Expert Group on "Short-Term Consumer Surveys"
25. This Group met in Brussels in 30 June 7972 to prepare the second
shoft-term consumer survey for October 7972. The Group reviewed the
technical problems concerning the sample, the questionnaire and the presenta-
tion of results. The Group was also consulted on the'presentation of the
results of the first survey which was made in the second half of Apnl 1972.
REGIONAL POLICY
Preparation of a Regional Policy
Mr Borscbette in the TJnited Kingdom
26. Accepting an invitation from the "confederation of British Industry",
Mr Albert Borschette, Member of the commission, went to Lohdon on 29 June.At a meeting organized by the confederation, he reviewed "regional policy in
the European Communiry", especially from the angle of enlargement. During
the meeting Mr Borschetre talked with Mr Michael clapham, President oI
the cBI, and with many other personalities in industry. special reference
was made during these talks to problems raised by regionally,targeted aid.
commission communication on council Decisions concerning community
Regional Policy
27. on 19 June the commission senr the council a communication on the
lafter's decisions concerning communiry regional policy as well as a draft
resolution on the means to be implemented. This communication followed
on the council's Resolution of 27 March 7972 on applying the Resolution
of 22 March 1977 concerniirg the realization by srages of the Economic and
Monetary union, and in terms of which the council was commitred to take
decisions before 1 october 7972 on commission proposals for regional policy.
In its communicarion, the commission reiterated that all the regiondl policy
proposals it had submitted since 1969 and which are inrerlocked, provide a
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basis forsolutions to priority regional problems with the aim of easing rension
which might compromise the realization of the Economic and Monetary Union.
The result of the discussions in the Council on these proposals is an agreemenr
on basic points.
The Council thus determined which regions involved problems of common
interest and which called for priority Community acrion. The Council recog-
nized the need 
.to compare and coordinate Member States' regional policies.
The Council's review of the scope offered by existing Community financial
instruments found that, except for the European lnvestment Bank, these
instruments are necessarily limited since they are tied to specific objectives in
particular sectors and that they should be directed 
. 
as a function of the
coordinate objectives of regional policy. Moreover, in its Resolution of
2L March 1971, the Council gave its agreement in principle for using,'as
ftom 1972, resources of the EAGGF for regional developmenr moves and for
raising specific financial means for regional development.
Two problems remain to be solved to enable the Council to take the ne-cessary
decisions before L-Dctober'1.972. The first involves the terms of cooperation
between Member States and the Commission over regional policy. The Com-
mission considers that a solution may be found allowing effective cooperation
and guaranteeing the Community's institurional balance. The Commission is
prepared to review with the Council the solution of sening up a
regional development committee attached to both the Council and rhe
Commission.
Regarding the specific financial means for regional development, the Commis-
sion is obliged to note that neither the Community nor the European Invest-
ment Bank has unused resources available which could be used here. The
Commission considers that the Regional Development Fund suggested in
principle in October 1969 aid with terms of application in May L977, is the
most suitable financial device for handling the Communiry's tasks in regional
development. The Commission is ready to investigate with the Council
both the question of technical interventions and the date of their
application.
Regarding the intervention techniques, the Commission is prepared ro allow,
alongside the system of interest rate allowances, a scheme of capital premiums.
For the opening date of the Fund, the Commission suggests that it be set up
at once even if it could not become "operational" until the second stage of
Economic and Monetary Union. In that case, the annual posting of iredirs
into the Community budget against immediate commirments for the benefit
of the most underfavoured regions could be considered.
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To make the application of these financial means more effective, the Commis-
sion, in its Communication of 31 May 1972, suggested that a regional develo$-
ment company might be set up.
Considering what has already been done and the fact that the preparatory
technical work is well advanced, the Commission considers that the
October 1969 proposals and the two Application Regulations proposed in
May 1"971should enable the Council to make the necessary decisions before
I Ocrober 7972.
Financing New Activities'
28. Under Art. 56, para.2 (a) of the ECSC Trcaty, the Commission took the
decision to issue to the Berliet vehicle company ia France the balance (2.9 ml-
lion u.a.) of an overall credit of. 5.4 million u.a. granted n 7977 to set up a
gear-box and transmission unit plant. An initial instalment ot 2.5 million u.a.
had been granted in December L97t.
Under the same Art., the Commission has also received a new request for a
loan in connection with a redevelopment project in France.
Studies
29. The three Reports on the Deueloprnent ol the Flemish Economy in
relation to the international oudook were examined and approved. The
Reports deal with needs for industrial sites in Flanders, frontier congestion
areas and the coordination prograrnme required with the adjoining countri-es,
and the labour market situation 7970-1980.
SOCIAL POLICY
Vocational Guidance a1d flaining
30. From 5 to 9 June, the Commiision called together at the Heidelberg
Rehabilitation Centre about thirty executives directing uocational training for
the handicapped. This proiect helped to bring out guidelines for developing
and improving vocational training in this sector. Among measures to be
adopted, those taking part hoped to see the European Social Fund contributing
to setting up pilot rehabilitation centres, training schools for instructors and
technical rehabilitation staff, and the financing of research.
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31. on 9 June, the agriculrural occupational and trade union organizations
with the Commission officially inaugurated a Europian Centre for Agricultural
and Rwral Deuelopment and Guidazce (GEPFAR). This is the first time that
the combined efforts of the commission and the agricultural, occupational
organizations have resulted in such a move. The pufoo.e of tire cenire is to
activate the induction, training and development of instructors and others
responsible for training and guidance as well as assisting in Community moves
for the socio-structural areas of vocational maining.
32. From 7 to 9 June in Brussels, the Commission organized day-study
sessions for uocational guidance leaders from the United Kingdom to advise
this group on the chief problems of vocational training ar community level
and on current communiry projects in this field. The delegates rhen visited
the community countries to study the problems on the spor before a final
review on '1,4 June with commission representatives in Brussels. A Report
on the visits and studies will be submitted to the next annual Conference of
the British Associatibn for Commercial and Industrial Education (BACIE),
scheduled for 12 to 14 September next. Its topic will be "Joining the European
Communiry: Trends in Teaching and Vocational Training in the U. K. and
other European Countries.'l
The Free Movement of Workers and Social Security
for Migrant Workers
33. During its T2krhsession held on 5 June in Brussels, the Aduisory com-
mittee for Migrant workers social secwrity examined the problemr of irrter-
pretation arising from preparation of forms involved in the Council's revised
Regulations on the application of social security systems to wage-earners and
their families who relocare within the Community. The revised Regulations
will come into force in the six Member States from 1 October next.
34. on 14 and L5 June in Brussels, Members of the Administrative com-
mittee and representarives from the incoming countries held their second
meeting to examine technical amendrnents to be made to the Regulations of
21 March L972 for the application of revised Regulations to thi incoming
from 1 Aplil 1973.
35. on 29 and 30 June the Audit comrnittee and some experts made a
preliminary inspection of the above-mentioned forms before they are senr ro
the Administrative Committee for approval.
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36. A lTorking Pary from the Aduisory Committee for tbe Free Mouernent of.
workers, meeting in Brussels on 29 June, prepared a draft of their findings
on problems arising at inter-Communiry level from the activity of employment
agencies (temporary and part-time labour, gewerbsml8ige Arbeitsnehmer-
iiberlassung, Beschikking). This draft will be laid before the Advisory Com-
mittee itself.
Reemployment and Redevelopment
Tbe European Social Fund
37. The last meeting of the team of experts assigned to make a survey on
redeuelopment of research workers was held on L6 June. The experts reviewed
the initial results of the survey, especially the sharp disparities berween one
country and another and the causes behind them. The group also tried to
come uf with various suggestions for possible uses of the European Social
Fund. A draft Report will be submitted in September.
Redeuelopment Moues in the ECSC
38. During May the Commission decided, under Art. 56 S 2 of the ECSC
Treaty to contribute up to 3 135 000 DM (856 557.37 u.a.) in Gerrnany for
the redevelopment of 1.926 coal miners hit by closures and up to 90 000 DM
(24 590.1,6 u.a.) for the benefit of 54 iron ore miners. The Commission has
also added 5 000 DM (1,366.L2 u.a.) to the credit already available for the
benefit of two small collieries. The German Government is contributing an
equal amount of credit for redevelopment expenditure.
Social Security and Social Action
Social Security
39. The Commission followed up in practical form several Council Decisions
of 26 November 1970 on social security.
To promote concertation between Member States in this area, the Council had
delegated the Commission to prepare a report on the caregories of p.eople
covered by social security in each Member State and the risks involved.rtThis
study was to be made from the dual viewpoint of legal norms and the acnral
socio-economic situation allowing conclusions to-be drawn as to what should
be done based on the results. The Commission sent the Report to the
Council on 15 June.
\ 
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40. To make a budget available the Council had asked the Commission to
reporr on the medium-term forecast of social expenditure and the finance for
it, illustrating the common factors and existing gaps. The Report, sent to the
council on-L} lune 1972, will be followed up by a work programme for
preparing the European Social Budget for the Council.
Housing
47. As part o{ the first instalment of its 7th ECSC Programme of financial
aid to build social housingl for employees of the Community coal, iron and
steel industry, the Commiision on ig June approved a series of proiects for
building 821 dwellings. The projects are'-
Gerrnany (miners in tbe Ruhr); 538 dwellings for an amount (special reserve 
-
interest 
- 
rate 7oh) of. 2220 000 DM. These are dwellings built near the
pithead for miners transferred following closure of other pits.
Germauy (miners Aachen):18 dwellings for an amount of 108 000 DM (special
reserve 
- 
interest rute 7"/o). These are single family dwellings for young
households.
Germany 
- 
iron and steel workers (Rhinelandl'Westfalia): 205 dwellings for
an amount of 3 459 000 DM, of which ap to 449 41,2 DM comes from the
special ECSC reserve and 3 009 588 DM from funds loaned on the free capital
market. The interest will be 6.540/0. These are dwellings to ease employment
problems "arising from restructuration of the German coal and steel industry.
France 
- 
iron and steel worh.ers (North): 60 dwellings for an amount of
483 150 FF, of which 2t9 535 FF co-mes from the special ECSC reserve and
263 615 FF from loans. The interest is 4.5% per year. These are dwellings
to ease employment problems in the new coastal iron and steel centres near
Dunkerque.
Living and Working Conditions. Industrial Relations
42. According to the most recbnt comparative statistics on gross hourly u)ages
and the working week in Community industry, the growth rates registered over
one year (October 1970 to October L97'1, i.e. the latest figures available) varied
1 Social housing : subsidized or Council-type housing.
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somewhat from country ro counrry. This is. shown in a study published by
the Statistics office.l An increase of about 15% was registered in Italy and
the' Netherlands, a Iimle under '1.3o/o in Belgium 
^nd, t:zo/, in France. InGermany and luxembourg rhe increase was less than 10% (9.3% and 7.1%
respectively). Reckoning with the rise in rhe cost of living, the progression in
average nominal earnings in real terms for all of industry shows an increase
in buying power for the same period of about 9o/o in ltaly, 7o/o in Belgium,
6o/o in France and the Netherlands, 3o/o in Germany .and 2o/o in Luxembourg.
43. From october 1970 to ocober 7977, the trends towards shortening the
industrial working week- abeady apparent in previous years has-been confirmed.
In the manufacturing industry, the reduction reached 1,% in France, the Nether-
lands and Belgium and.Luxembourg. It waq a litde sharper in Italy (l.Z%)
and. Germany (1.6%). Because of the general naflrre of this trend, the relative
situations of the different counrries have not changed. Thus France is still
in front with 44.6 hours per week followed by the Netherlands (43.8), Luxem-
bourg (43.6), Germany, (43.3), Belgium (42.2)',,,andltaly (42.L).
44. Another study, published by the Statistics office, analyses "rhe social
accounts in the European Community (1962-1970)2 and shows that social
benefits account for a quarter or more of theldisposable income of households(lrom 22o/" in Italy to 30% in the Netherlands). ln 1970, social benefirs per
.head of population varied berween 16 000 BFrs. (Italy) and 30 000 BFrs.(G-ermany). Total social expenditure which In absolute figures ber*een 1962
and 7970 doubled in Germany and more than tripled in the Netherlands
represents almost a fifth of the gross national product of the Member States.
The conclusions drawn in this study show:r 
- 
2 spectacular explosion in
social expenditure in the Netherlands, an ihcrease in all .orntJe, in the
"sickness" proportion of the overall benefiti, a standstill and even relative
decrease in family allowances, and finally an overall growth of-the share born
by households in financing social expenditure.l
45- on 23 June a meeting was held with thelemployers and workers organi-
zations to finalize the lines of a survey on holldays utith pay. It was agreed
that the survey wg,uld focus on the legal holiday and the tontractual holiday,
the staggering of holidays and rest'days in lZbranches of indirstry. tt wili
also include some forms of iustified and paid absence and the different typcs
of extra leave. The survey will also illustrateldevelopments in rhe lengtir-of
minimum holidays between 1962 and 1972. ,
' Statistics Office: "Social Statistics" t17972.e Statistics Office: "Social Statistics" 2tt972-
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Security, Hygiene, Industrial Medieine and Health. Protection
46. The General Committe e tor Safety and Heabh i.n the lron and. Steel
lndustry which held its 8th annual meeting in Amsterdam on 15 and 16 June,
adopted its third Report and reviewed the results of studies made by its
Working Parties on the following matters:
(i) Design, consfruction, set-up and use of oxygen plant mechanisms.
(ii) Intermediate oxygen cylinders.
(iii) Lubrification of oxygen plant mechanisms.
(iv) Degreasing of o*yg"n ducts and apparatus.
(v) Specifications for constructing casting beds in blast furnaces.
(vi) Preparation of the casting-floor in the blast furnace.
(vii) Tap-hole plugging and deplugging apparatus.
(viii) Personal safery. Procedures ahd equipment. I
These papers will be published during the second half. ot L972.
-' 47. The 'Working Parties on "the use of agri.cultural macltinery" (government
experts) and "utorking safety and bygi.ene in agriculture" (specialists from the
professional associations) held a joint meeting in Hanover on 31 May and
1 June. The experts reviewed the preventative action developed in Member
States and heard a report on the latest moves by the Federal Government from
Dr Ehrenberg, Secretary of State at the Ministry of Labour.
48. A meeting was held from 5 to 7 June of national experts on the production
and use of films on accident preuention. A selection of films was shown. The
competent authorities of Member States intend to make a joint film on accident
prevention, a project which will be cooidinated by the Commission.
49. A meeting of the Expert Grogp 'pnewmoconioses and ambient factors''
was held at the Institute of .Occupational Medicine, Edinburgh, 
-to review the
results of the epidemiological srlrvey on pneurnoconioses, running in Great
Britain since 1953. The new norrns for permitted dust levels in production
shops are henceforth.expressed in terms of weight as a result of Great Britain's
moving over to gravimetric measurement of dusts.
50. The Expert Group for *the campaign against dust'' metin Essen, Dort-
mund-Derne, Duisburg and Gelsenkircheri to examine developments in research
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undertaken with the aid of the ECSC on dust extraction from gallery exca-
vators. Over recent years these techniques have considerably developed and 
.
this would not have been possible if well-addpted dust extracrion techniques
had not been perfected.
51. On 2 June specialists in fire-resistant conveyor-belts met United Kingdom
representatives to linalize life-size trials in qonvey#belt fires and define a
ioint policy on obiectives regarding fire-resistance norms and trials which
will be established for the Community to replace the ISO norms which have
proved inadequate for underground work. Odier Expert Groups of the
Permanmt Agency for Safety and Heabh in tbe Coal Mines met in June,
including the "fire-resistant fluids" Group to leview experiments in the British
mines where an appreciably different policy hds been followed, the "ventilation
and firedamp" Group and the "electrigal" Group, which visited the HouillEres
de Provence to study the linear motor rolllng chutes, a modern transPort
technique combiningthe advantages of locomotive trolleys and conveyor belts
without the same risks.
52. On 12 and 13 June, the Commission and the Physikalisch-Technische
Bundesanstalt in Brunswick organized a semifrar attended by forty specialists
from the Member States of the EEC. The subiect of the sqminar was the
possibility of applying dosimetry to inherent effects in exo-electronic emissions.
Its purpose was to exchange information on the current status of research in
the field of. exo-electronic dosirndry, to strengthen communication between the
different disciplines and clarify future prospdcts.
53. During its session of 72 to 16 June,l the Europeai Parliamenf passed two
Resolutions concerning Social Policy in which it took an official position on
the "preliminary guidelines for a progtamme gf Community Social Policy" pre-
pared by the Commission and on some problems arising from the definition of a
coordinated wages and incomes policy. The Economic and Social Commiffee,2
meeting in plenary session on 28 and 29'Jane, issued an Opinion on the "Social
Report" for 7971., hbping that the next Summit may give Member States
the chance to take measures for promoting I more active Community Social .Policy.
1
68
See Sec. 144.
See 6ec. 178.
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The Joint Organization of the Markets
Cereals
54. On 27 l:une 1972,1 the Council passed three Regulations on the system
of cereal prices for the 1972173 marketing year. The Regulations determined
the threshold prices of cereals, the chief marketing centres for this produce,
the relative intervention prices and the monthly'increases in the prices for
cereals, wheat and rye flour, groats and meal. The single intervention prices
f.or maize and Durum wheat were also fixed.
..
Rice
55. For the 1972/73 marketing year, the Council also adopted orf 27 June
L9721 the threshold prices for husked and broken rice'as well as the monthly
price increases for paddy and husked rice.
Milk and Dairy Prod.uce \
56. Since the price situation in international trade had stabilized, the Com'
mission decided on 5 June 19722 to discontinue the export tax on skim milk
powder. Similarly, it decided on 6 June 7972s to reinstate butter and manu-
facnrred butter products in the list of dayy produce beneffiting from the special
system of advance payment of export restitutions. In so doing, the Commis-
sion allowed for the changed picnrre in the Community butter riarket and
international trade.
For some time, the Community butter market situation has been coloured by
the presence of stocks. To avoid lengthy stockage and the resulting high
charges, the disposal of butter should be boosted. Selling butter at cut prices
to Community processing companies and to the military may help. The
Commission on 16a and 276 Jwe 1972 passed two Regulations covering the
terms for such sales.
i gJ L 150 ot 4,7.717]..s Ol L129 of 6.6.7972.
' OJ L 730 of 7.6.1972.
" OJ L 739 ol 77.6.1972.u OJ L 142 of 22.6.D72.
I!
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Regarding e{ports of certain cheeses (Emmental, GruyBre, Cheddar, Edam and
certain soft cheeses) to Spain, the Commission on 22 Jane 79721 amended the
provisions it had'adopted in August 1970. This meant a reduction in refunds
disbursed against these exports' since the Spanish authorities had'decided to
raise the tfueshold prices in Sp"io. Spain had taken this decision in agreement
- with the Community and after riegotiations through GAT'[.
Beel and Veal
57. To alleviate the Community market situation coloured by 
"t appre-ciable rise in prices (the criteria fixed by the Council in May t9722 havrngbeen
noted) the Commission decided on 2 June 19758 to waive, from 5 June, the
autonomous common customs charges and levies i, S. beef and veal sector.
Pigmeat
58. Ori tE June L972a.the Commission decided to adapt the provisions6 in
force, concerning the marketing phase (to which the arithmetical average of
prices for slaughtered pork refers), to the inroductiono of the eommunity
grading "g.id" for pig ca.rcasses. The arithmetical average of prices on the
representative Community markets must allow appraisal of whether the market
picture' justifies the adoptirin of intervention measures.
Oils and Fats
59. Having fixed on 24March79727 the target and basic intervention prices
for oilseeds for ttre 1972173 marketing year, the Council officially adopted
them on 27 lane 1972E at the following levels:
Basic lnteruention
Price
Target
Price
Colza and rape seeds
Sunflower seeds
_-
' OJ L 143 of 23.6.1972.s See Bulletin 7-1972, Parr- 2, Sec. 32.
" OJ L 728 ot 3.6.7972.n OJ L 736 ol 14.6.7972.5 See,Bulletin L-1971, Part 2, Sec. 39.o See Bulletin 72-1972, ParL 2, Sec. 50.r7 See Bulletin 4-1972, ParL !, Chap. I.
" OJ.L 147 of 29.6.1972.
70
208.50 u.a./ton 202.50 u.a./ton
210.50 u.a./ton 204.50 u.a./ton
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On the same datel and for the same marketing year, the Council also specified
the main intervention centres for oilseeds, the applicable intervention prices
and the monthly increases for the targer and intervention price of the same
produce, allowing tor averuge storage and interest charges in the Community.
On 27 lwe 1.972r the Council decided ro conrinue for another marketing year
the grant of additional aid in the colza and rape seed secoq. This follows an
analysis of the causes behind the economic problems in Italy over rhe grinding
of rape and colza seeds for oii production and a srudy of Community produc-
tion conditions,'considering the developments in the grain market. Again on
27 Junel the Council decided to adjust the opening and closing dates of the
marketing year for sunflower seeds. In the main Communiry grbwing areas,
the sunflower seed crop is gathered during September. The Council, therefore,
decided to start the marketingyear on 1 September (instead of 1 October) and
close it on 31 August (instead of 30 September).
In September 19712 the Council adopted the provisions for aid schemes for
oilseeds and on 7 lvne L9728 the Commission passed a Regulation covering
the terms of application of the scheme. This Regulation both supplements
and'supersedes the existing rules in the light of experience and for better
alignment between the Member States. Provisions adopted concern "the Cdm-
. 
muniry aid certificate", the terms for controlling imports of seeds and the terms
for fixing aid. They also cover aid for oilseeds other than olives and are
intended to bridge the gap between the target price and the world market
price when the latter is lower than the former. The new Regulation applies
from 1'luly 7972.
Cotton seeds
60. On 27 lune 1.972 the Council fixedr the general rules for granring aid for
cotton seeds which are to apply over crop year 1972173. The rules stipulate
that aid be granted to growers and that areas sown and harvested be inspected.
These provisions apply from 2 J:uly t972.
Sugar
61,. For the crop year 7972173, the Commission on 30 June L972a tixed the
amount (0.1,63 u.a./100 kg of white sugar per month) of reimbursement by
' OJ L t47 of 29.6.1972
' s.t srli"tin tr'iiV{,-'iart 2, Sec. 29.
' OJ L 133 of t0.6.1972.e OJ Lt49 ot 1.7.7972.
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Member States of the storage charges for white and raw sugar made from beets
or cane harvested in the Communiry. It also fixed the amount (0.95 u.a./100 kg
of white sugar) of the subscription levied by Member States on each sugar
manufacturer.
Fruit and Vegetables
62. On 6 and 27 lune 1,972r the Council fixed the base and purchase prices
for tomatoes (from L June to 30 November L972), peaches (from L June to
30 September L97L),lemons (from 1 June 1972 to 31 May 7973), pears (ftom
l July t972to 31 January L973) and dessert grapes (from L August to 3L Octo-
ber t972). After these decisions, the Commission on 6 June 19732 specrtied, for
tomatoes, peaches, and lemons, the coefficients to be applied for computing pur-
chase prices of produce withdrawn from the market and having characteristics
different from those of the produce covered by Council-fixed prices.
The Council alsos extended the closing date of 30 June 1972 tor one year for
the provisions concerning protection measures in the sector of products
processed from fruit and vegetables.
Allowing for the need to appraise the ripeness of some varieties of apple and
pear early in the season, the Commission on 29 Jane 7972a passed a Regulation
giving scope for fixing broader norms for lorting. This temporary provision
applies from 1 luly 1972.
From 3 luly 1,972,the import vouchers for tomato concentrates were suspended.
The voucher system was brought in as part of protection measures applied to
imports of these products from Third Countries except Greece. On 30 June
1972s the Commission withdrew this measure at the junction of nro croP years
so as not to encroach on the new year since the study of protection measures
applied during the preceding year was not completed.
Fishery Products
63. On 15 June !9726 the Council decided to waive up to 5% of the
autonomous common customs charge on the imports of mackerel for the
processing industry. This measure came into force ofi 76 lune 7972 and will
' OJ L130 of 7.6.7972, OJ Ll47 of 29.6.7972 and OJ L150 of 4.7.1972.
' OJ L130 of 7.6.7972.
" Ol Lt49 of 7.7.7972.n OJ L 748 ot 30.6.1972.u OJ L 138 of 76.6.1972.
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apply until 74 February L973. The communiry's fishing fleets are not. able
to meet the needs of the mackerel processing industry and no appreciable
improvement is in sight in this sector for the coming months.
'Wine
64. on 30 Jane 7972t the council postponed until 1 November 1972 the
application of additional conditions2 to be met by imported -ionsu*e, wines.
This postponement was made necessary by technical and administrative
problems in the exporting Member States.
Eggi and Poultry meat
65. on 27 lune 19723 the council passed a Regulation for improving the
application terms of current egg marketing norms for marketing in the Member
states and trade with Third countries. The provisions adopted mainly
concern information shown on the packaging.
A Regulation adopted on the same daye by the council includes provisions
for smoother adaption of supply to marker demands, by making ihort and
long-term forecasts based on knowledge of production capacity involved(incubator'eggs) and by sening up marketing norms for stamping, packaging
and carriage
Hops
66" A{ter the council had laid down the general rules for granting aid to
hop growers,a the commission on 28 June 19728 adopted their tirms of
application. The terms focus on declarations of surface areas sown and the
terms for requesting aid. on the same dates the commission adopted a
Regulation on recognition by Member States of grower groups. The text
covers the legal smtus of affiliates (who must of course be hop growers),
producrion and marketing disciplines (varieties planted, cultivation iechniques),
the minimum number of affiliates, the size of registered surface areal and
notification of the commission by Member stares. Each year the com-
mission will publish the list of recognized groups in the official Journal of
the EEC.
' OJ L 749 of 7.7.t972.s See Bulletin 9110-7971, Pa*. 2, Sec. 64.
' OJ L 748 ot 30.6.1972.
' 4 See Bulletin 7-7972, Part 2, Sec. 38.
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Harmonization of Legislation
Legislatioi on Seeds and Plants
67. Under the Council Directive of September 7970 on marketing vegetable
seeds, the Commission publishedl the first "common catalogue of species and
varieties of vegetables", varieties officially recognized under Community criteria,
and whose seeds are exempt from any marketing restrictions in the Community.
The European Agricultural Guarantee and Guidance Fund
Guarantee Sedion
68. In a Regulatioh of 5 June L9722 the Commission issued the application
terms for advances to cover expenditure incurred in supplying dairy produce
as food aid.
Guidance Section
69. Regarding requests for reimbursement of aid to producer organizations in
the fishery sector, the Commission on 20 June 1972? adopted provisions on the
data to be supplied in Member States' reimbursement requests. The Guidance
Section of the EAGGF is providing up to 50% in aid granted.
On 21 June 1972a the Commission adopted the Decisions on the fust financial
instalment of the Guidance Section of the Fund. Under the provisions adopted,
the credit available, amounting to 200 million u.a. in 7971, was split into thrce
Germany
Belgium
France
ItaIy
Luxembourg
Netherlands
58 2n 369DM
235 360 LMFS
75 462 s49FF
72 888 t79 800 Lit
5t 652 500 FL
78 097 562F1
45
30
43
85
5
12
75 9?2 V6
4 707.2M
13 586 594
20 6?3 992
1 033 050
4 999 325
60 869 941?20
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Ol L729 ot 6.6.L972.
OJ LL41 ot 2L.6.1972.
OJ C71 ol 3.7.7972.
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instalments. This finance covers public, semi-public or private projects aimed
totally or partially at improving agricultural structure following criteria adopted
by the Council. T\e 220 selected projects are distributed as above.
Due to uncertainty over the currency parities relative to the u.a., the amounts
of aid hav6been specified in national currency.
For the first time, the Commission has financed proiects in deep-sea fishery
sector (building of five fishing. boats).
Food Aid
70. The Council had adopted the provisions on supply of egg products for the
World Food Programmel and on 13 June 19722 the Commission adopted the
application terms of those provisions. On 9 June !9728, the Commission also
adopted a Decision at the request of some Member Stateg exempting from the
export t,rx' on skim milk powder, consignments shipped to the developing
countries by Member States' wellare agencies.
INDUSTRIAL, TECHNOIOGICAL AND SCIENTIFIC POUCY
The Environment
Comrnunity Participation in the tlnited Nations Confermce on Enuironment
71.. The Member States, the incoming countries, the Council and the Com-
mission shared actively in the United Nations Conference on 'Man and his
Environment".and reaffirmed their position. Held in Stockholm from 5 to
16 June 79724 ir. was tlre first Conference of its kind.
' Industrial Policy
Organization of Stati*ical Surueys on lndu*ry and the Cra'fts
72. On 6 June 7972, the Council adopted a Directive on setting up coor-
dinated annual surveys on industrial activity.E A few days earlier, the Council
' See Bdlletin 9170-1972, Part 2, Sec. 147 and Bulletin 7-1972, Part. 2, Sec. 81.
'- OJ L 738 ot 76.6.1972.
" OJ L t4L of 21.6.t972.
' See Bulletin 7-1972, Part .1, Chap. IV.o OJ L 733 of 10.6.7972.
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had adopted the text of another Directive concerning the setting up of coor-
dinated statistical surveys on industry and the crafts.l These approvals may
be regarded as a big stride forward on the way to developing and harmonizing
Community industrial statistics.
The purpose of the first Directive is to compile annually consistent statistical
data comparable between countries which will facilitate evaluation of the
economic situation and developments in the various industrial branches with
their growth possibilities and problems. The data will also meet statistical
requirements for computing the contribution by industry and the crafts ro
the national product and for other projects involving economic statistics.
Statistics to be established cover the number of persons employed, staff
expenditure and all the data needed for computing gross added values in
market prices and factor costs (turnover, purchases, stocks, indirect taxation,
sribsidies, etc.). The other Directive covers the regular compilation of statistics
on industry and the crafts needed to chart the short-term economic develop-
ment of the Community. The statistics will be broken down by industrial
branch and regrouped by major productive sector.
General and Technological Research
Goals and lt4eans for a Joint Scientific and Technological Deuelopruent Policy
73. On L4 lune 1972, the Commission senr the Council a Communication
on this issue together with a dralt Resolution for the Council and Member
States' government representatives "concerning the progressive activation of ajoint scientific and technological development policy for the Community"r2 in
view of the favourable conditions created by the enlargement.
General Guidelines for Preparing the JRC Programmes
74. On 14 June the Commission adopted the general guidelines for preparing
the JRC programmes which it transmitted to the Director General of the
Centre.
As part of the outlo&-on scientific and technological policy, the JRC comesin as the insfirment which should become a polyvalent centre providing a
research service to meet sociefy's needs in many fields.
' OJ L 128 of 3.6.7972.
'. S.9e Bulle-tin 
-7-7972, Part 1, Chap. II, and Supplemenr ro Bulletin S-lg7Z, both publirztionsdealing with the Commission's Communicarion.
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In this context, the future Community research programmes will have to make
room for the radical changes which have occurred over recent years in the
nuclear sphere:
This means that:
(i) It is impossible at the moment to carry on or launch research program-
mes supporting industrial development of nuclear reactors within the
compass of the JRC.(ii) The JRC should plan a multi-annual programme spanning five years.(iii) The JRC should plan with the activities scheduled in PREST or COST
and those assigned to itself.
(iv) These guidelines should lead the JRC to revise and permanendy adapt
its structures.
(v) The pointers listed above should be regarded as a framework to hold
all the proposals which the Director General of the IRC might wish to
put forward
I7ith these guidelines the JRC will find its activity directed towards basic
research and projects in the field of public service.
The basic research will be pointed in the following directions:
(i) Studies on substances including the transuranics. The work will involve
techniques r,.sed in research physics on condensed-state matter (fast
neutrons).
(ii) Long-term energy supply.
Regarding public seruice actiuities, they will focus on three main points:
(i) Analysis of data including expansion of information analysis cenrres,
especially in the field of nuclear reactor safety supported by CETIS
which will continue to be the pivot tor data transmission and the
, 
European Computer Programme Library.
(ii) Reference standards. and substances. In the nuclear field, the BCMN
will continue its activities. They will be extended to other sectors and
it is anticipated that an agency will be set up to coordinate all the
relevant activity in the national labciratories and institutions.
(iii) Protection of the environment.
New Means of Transport, Th,e Current Status and ProspeAs 
'
75. In an outside study made at the Commission's request and shortly ro
be published, the current status and outlook for research and development
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work in land and sea transport have been surveyed. The Commission's aim
was to determine:
(i) Who was concerned (the State, industry, the Universities,local or regional
administrations, international organizations, etc.) with organization,
financing and executancy;
(ii) Existing or future guidelines for researchi 
_.(iii) The extent of research work;
(iv) Results obtained or likely to be obtained;
(v) The possible end use of results;
(vi) Deficiencies and obstructions in research;
(vii) Gaps found in research programmes.
The geographical area of the survey covers the Six and countries of the
Western'World who are actively involved in this field: Great Britain, the United -
States, Canada and Japan. Some research in other countries including Switzer-
land, Spain, Sweden or Norway will also be investigated. The sectors covered
are land. and sea'transport. A survey on the aeronautic and space industry
has already been made over recent years and published in 7977 by the
Commission.
The survey depended basically on the use of information published, and
answers given by the agencies and companies to a questionnaire. Direct contacts
with many of those concerned helped to complete the picnrre. Difficulties
arose, however, over information on research made by the big industrial
companies.
The strucnrre of the study hangs on an analysis of action by the public
authorities, on an analytical census of research into basic techniques and inter-
city, urban and marine transport networks and on summary conclusions drawn
from the current status of transport The main observations of the survey
may be summarized as follows:
Action by the public authorities is decisive each time the risk bearing exceeds
the concept of normal commercial risk borne by a company.
This is ofren the case in the area of land or sea transport, especially where
costly prototypes or commercial experiments are concerned. The type of
oudet also counts, most often tied to the concept of public service.
Action by the public authorities varies considerably from country to country.
Consistency is the exception rather than the rule but is seen to be improving
in several countries.
There is-no overall future transport policy in any country, so that efforts are
encouraged in any one country on rival concepts, thus vitiating the efforts.
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Some sources which could meet heavy needs are neglected and others are
favoured but with doubtful application.
International cooperation is crude although it is apparendy indispe-nsable for
manifold ,."tot.f namely, compatibility 'between systems, raising efficiency by
concentrating resolrrces, a growing market allowing longer manufacturing runs
and reduced costs.
Most research has not apparently been inspired by a marketing concePt
founded on a thorough study-of needs.
The stage of commercial experiment is the hardest to get underway, especially
when sizeable infrastructure is needed.
This spontaneous, haphazard and competitive research has up to now been to
,o-" i*t"rrt advantageous in the striking arcay of concepts it has brought out
But the next stage ii research will require some order in view of future end
uses.
Lastly, comparison of the European picture with that of the USA or Japal
shows'th"t we are approaching a crossroads. Up to now, Europe has disposed
of the most capital in new techniques of land and sea transport. But the USA
and Japan are launching programmes with resources that make it probable-
that thiy will swidly obtain results comparable with Eutope. The example 
-of
the fuel battery where American resources did not yield more results than the
French de"spite'ten times more, research personnel is a specific case in a special
technological problem. The picture is different when it comes to finalizing
systems with largely perfeAed techniques. The value of resources is then
decisive. The usA 
"rd ;"prn have evolved programmes, 
particularly in high
land speeds, not only on a large scale but with organizatio,n scheduled dorvn
to thelterminal trials. Unless the European countries pull themselves together
and take appropriate measures iointly, their progress is likely to soon fade
away without any benefit to industry or other research end-uses.
The Commission is not commiffed by the content and conclusions of this
proiect. But it will examine and use the results of the study ryr 
-preparing
any aaion which it deems necessary at Communiry [evel in the field of nerv
methods of transport.
ENERGY POLICY
Mr. Haferkamp in the United States
76. Invited by the United States Government, Mr. 'Wilhelm Haferkamp, Vice
President of thi Commission, visited 'Washington from 5 to 8 June. His talks
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with the American authorities focussed on all the problems of United States
and communiry energy supply, especially hydrocarbons. Developments in this
area over the coming years are causing concern which was reiently stressed
several times by American Government representatives. The talks also centred
on the peaceful use of nuclear energy and the prospects for community supplies
of enriched uranium.
Coal
77. Applying the commission's Decision of 19 November 1969 on coke
coal and coke, the Commission authorized the German Governmegt to disburse
aid to its collieries of 1.50 u.a./ton for the production of cohe coal in the
German coal fields during 1972.
78. ln 7970, the commission had already implemented a medium-term aid
programme for technical coal research (L970-1974) to try and concentrare
research on the areas and questions most likely to yield piactical results and
to be financed. Meanwhile, trhe need has arisen to bring ii, ,orn" amendments
allowing for technical progress, the coal industry's needs- and environment and
nuisance problems. The revised version of the prograrnme, which had already
been submitted for discussion to the incoming iountries, was approved by thl
Commission on 26 June.l
Nuclear Energ;y
The Second Nuclear Programme
79. on 19 and 20 June, a conference was held in Brussels on the com-
munity's draft "nuclear programme" prepared by the services of the commis-
sion under Arr. 40 of the EAEC Treaty. Representatives from the agencies
concerned-governments, Community electricity producers and nuclear- appa-
ratus manufacfurers, jointed by delegates from the incoming countries-
discussed with the Commission the Comrnuniry's nuclear objeciives and the
resources to be put to work to attain them.
Inspired by the need to ensure the security of the community,s energy supply,
the 
. 
second "programme" recommends the installation as larry ,J'rggT ;f
nuclear power starions with a minimum output of 100 000 M'fo'e. The pro-
gramme stresses the projects to be agreed at orice so as to remove any obsticles
' OJ C 74 of 70.7.1972.
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which might slow down rhe required impetus in nuclear energy development.
The broad agreement issuing from the talks will give this programme a refer-
ence value both in analysing the present and guiding the future.
Community Capacity in the Enrichrnent ol [Jranium
80. The Special Study Group of the Advisory Committee on Nuclear
Research had been delegated by the Council to make a reporr to enable rhe
Council to take a position on the Commission's proposals for creating uranium
enrichment capacity in the Community. The Group submitted the Report on
30 May 1972. On the basis of the Report's conclusions, the Commission put
forward new proposals in June modifying those it had made in May 7969.
The Commission suggests thar the Council approves a Resolution recognizing
the need for the Community to equip itself with a uranium enrichment capaciry
which will allow it to meet from the start of the nexr decade a sizeable and
growing proportion of the Community's needs. To this end the prepararory
work should begin at once to help in the decisions for building suitable installa-
tions. Since these projects are crucial for the Community, a iuridical frame-
work should be set up to ensure that all moves are coordinated and integrated.
Here the "joint enterprise" as defined in Chapter V of the Eurarom Treaty is
the most effective tool to ensure in the early stages combination between all
concerned, the development of ioint studies and later the start-up and manage-
ment of the isotope separarion units required.
TRANSPORT POLICY
First Signs of a Common Policy on Air Transporr
81. On 28 lune 1972, the Commission adopted and senr to the Council a
draft Decision for the Council on initial joint moves in air transport. Through
this Decision, the commission is asking the Council to study with experts frorn
the Member States what should be done at Community level to initiate a joint
air transport policy. As part of the study, the Commission considers that
priority should be given to:
(i) Improving the structure of the air s-ervice network within the Community.
(ii) Discussing tariff policy with Member Srares' air services.
(iii) Coordination with
service networks.
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Conclusions from the study with Member States' experts must enable the
Commission to report'to the Council on what measures to take.
Prices and Conditions of Transport
82. During a meeting held on 9 June 7972, the Commission with the Member
States reviewed the method of applying the Council Regulation of 30 July 1960,
instiruting a system of. bracka ratus applied to'freight consignment by road
between Member States. Also reviewed was the Commission's Executive
Regulation of 26 February 1969 to arrive at a regular and effective application
of these Regulations throughout the Community.
83. The Special Comryittee on "international road tariffs" set up by the same
Council Regulation met on 19 June L972 to fipalize the procedure for compiling
its first rwice-yearly Report on developments in the transport market.
84. On 28 lune 1.972 the service of the Commission met representatives of
the Dutch Government to discuss draft laws and decrees in the Netherlands
on the breaking up of shipl tirnbers on internal wdterway*
Harmoniz.ation of Competition Confitions
85. .During its session of 12 to L6 June 19721 the Europe4n Parliament passed
a Resolution on the Council's proposed Decision f.or improuing the situation
in the railway companies and harmonizing the rules governing financial rela-
tions berween these enterprises and the States. The Resolution also covered
the Council Regulation proposal amending its Regulation of 26 lute L969 on
the ioint rules for normalizing the railway companies' accounts. ln its Resolu-
tion, Parliament expressed its anxiety over the considerable deficits of the
railway companies and concluded that it was crucially important to improve
the situation. there in the direction and with the resources recorlmended by
ttre Commission. The Economic and Social Committee expressed its views
on these proposals submitted to the Council and in an Opinion2 issued during
its session of. 27 and 28 June 7972 approved them subject to certain
amendments.
See Sec. 147.
See Sec. 179.
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III. ENLARGEMENT AND EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE COMMUNITY
ENLARGEMENT OF THE COMMI.]Mfi
Relations with Denmark, Ireland, Norway and the United Kingdom
Denmark
86. On 22 and 23 June 1972, Mr Sicco Mansholt, President of the
Commission, made an official visit to Denmark. During his stay he talked
with Mr Knud Boerge Andersen, Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Mr Ivar
Norgaard, Minister for External Trade.' In Copenhagen, Mr Mansholt said he
was convinced that in the referendum on 2 Oaober next the majority of the
Danish people would vote in favour of ioining the Community.
On 30 June and 1 July, Ms Carlo Scarascia-Mugfl,ozza, Vice-President of the
Commission and responsible for agriculture, talked with several members of
the Danish Government, including Mr Frederiksen, Minister of Agriculture,
Mr Thomson, Minister of Fisheries and Mr Ivar Norgaard, Minister for
External Trade. Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza discussed with them certain
problems which might arise in Danish agriculture after 1 January 1973 when
Denmark is to belong ro the enlarged Community. During his stay he visited
farm-holdings and experimental centres in Judand.
Norutay
87. After Denmark, Mr Sicco Mansholt, Prcsident of the Commission,
officially visited Norway on 29 and 30 June. During'his sthy in Oslo he
talked with the Norwegian Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Andreas
Cappelen, and with Trade Minister, Mr Per Kleppe, Fisheries, Mr Magnus
Andersen, and for Agriculture, Mr Thorstein Treholt. At a press conference
in Oslo, the President of the Commission said that the terms agreed for
Norway in the accession negotiations should allow hei to adapt smoothly to
the Community ^A,gricultural Policy.
Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza., Vice-President of the Commission made an official
visit to Norway ftom 22 to 25 June. He talked with the Minister of
Agriculture, Mr Thorstein Treholt and.the Minister of Commerce, Mr Per
Kleppe. The Vice-President went to see farms in three regions of Norway
(including the north as far as Tromso) and inspected fishery installations.
A delegation from the European lnvestment Bank led by the President,
Mt Yues Le Portz, went to Norway on 7 and 8 June to study questions
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involved in Norway's associarion with the Bank in line with her joining the
Community
lreland
88. From 11 to 13 June, Mr Scarascia-Mugnozzd., Vice-President of the
Commission and responsible for agriculture, visited Ireland where he had talks
with Mr J. Lynch, Prime Minisrer,IvIr P. Hillery Minister for Foreign Affairs
and Mr J. Gibbons, Minister for Agriculture and Fisheries.
United Kingdom 
:
89. Accepting an invitation from the British Government,
Mr Scarascia-Mugnorza began his tour of the acceding countries with a visit
to the United Kingdom from 8 to 10 June to discuss agricultural problems.In London he had talks with Mr J. Prior, Minister of Agriculture,Mr Geoffrey Nppon, Chancellor of the Drr.hy of Lancaster and Lady
Tweedsmuir, Minister at the Foreign and Co--onwealtrh Office.
Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza also visited Scotland. There he met Lord Polwarth,
Minister of State for Scotland-and saw for himself the situation in Scotland
and the problems in hill farming. Then, during a visit to Belfasg the
vice-President talked with Mr Young, secretary at the Ministry of Agriculture
of Northern Ireland and with Mr Hanna, Chairman of the Ulster Farmers
Association.
Relations with the Member States
and Associate of EFTA not applying for Membership
Deuelopment of Negotiations
90. During its session of 5 and 6 June 1972, the Council evolved common
guidelines for the additional Directives ro the commission ro carry on the
negotiations with the EFTA States in quesrion. These common guidelines
cover the rules on origin, ECSC issues and agriculture. on the last item, the
council agreed that it was timely to give the commission an exploratory
mandate based on the guidelines brought out by the council's deliberatitns.
In the 
,light ur these Directives, of which some points were finalized by theCouncil on 2! June, plenary negotiation sessions were able to take place
between Heads of Delegations for each of the six nations concerned on the
following datq:7 and 74 June (Switzerland), 8 and 15 June (Sweden), 9 and
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L6 June (Austria), 12 and 19 June (Finland), 20 June (Pornrgal), !9 and
27 June (Iceland).
During the session of 26 and 27 lwre, the Council evolved common guidelinesfot the additional Directives to the Commission for carrying on the
negotiations with the EFTA States in question on certain items concerning the
rules of origln and newsprint. It was agreed to get everything tmderway for
settling by 10 July t'he outstanding questions in the negotiations and if need be
a ppecial session will be held for this on that date. The Agreements could
therefore be signed before the end of.laly 1972.
The Aastrian Mi.ni.ster for Foreign AffairsYisits the Comrnission
9L. On 27 June, Mr Sicco Mansholt, President of the Commission, received
Mr Rudolf Kirchschliger, the Austrian Minister for Foreign Mairs, and
Mr Franz Helmut Leitner, Head of the Austrian Mission to the Community.
The talks focussed on the negotiations now underway for concluding an
interim Agreement berween the EEC and Austria as well as an Agreemenr to
set up a free-trade arca. Both the Commission and Austria hope to see these
Agreements concluded before the end of next July.
RELATIONS WITH THE MEDITERR.ANEAN COTJNTRIES
Adaptation of Existing Agreements followiing Enlargement
92. During its session of 26 and 27 J:une 7972, the Council had a broad
discussion on the problems of adapting the Mediterranean Agreements, due to
the Community's enlargement. The Council asked the Commission to work
out a global proposal which the council could consider during its ocober
session.
Greece
93. Tbe EEC-Greece Association Council held irs 34th meeting at
Ambassador level on 2l l:une L972. During this session, the Community
Delegation heard a Report fro1 the Greek Delegation on the current status of
exports of tomato concentrates from Greece to the Community. The Report
also dedt with some of the implications for Greece of the Community's
enlargement (fut. 64 of the Athens Agreement) and Greece's hopes of being
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included in the list of countries enjoying generalized preferences. The
Community Delegation enumerated the barriers against imports of certain
Community goods into Greece and asked for some clarification on the lists of
quotas set up by Greece in favour of the Community since !969 under
Article 26 ot the Association Agreement.
Turkey
94. The Parli.amentary Committee of the EEC-Turkcy Association held its
thirteenth meeting from 5 to 8 June at Marmaris. After the discussions, the
Commission adopted a Recommendation with the hope that Member States
who have not yet ratified the supplementary Protocol signed on 23 November
1970 wrll do so without delay and if they do not, that the interim Agreement
valid until 30 September 1972 will be extended. The Commission applauded
the results gained by the Association during 1977 as shown in the seventh
Annual Report of the Association Council and the Commission again stressed
the value of the enlargement for this Association. The Commission dso
mentioned the question of cooperation on tourism berween the Community
and Turkey as well as the problem of Turkish subiects working in the
Community without a work permit. In another Recommendation, the Joint
Parliamentary Committee had taken a hard look at ways to amplify the
relationship between the European and Turkish Parliaments to make the
proceedingi more effective. the Commission decided to hold the'next
meeting fuom2to 7 October in Italy.
95. The EEC-Turkey Association Councl adopted on 22 June a Decision
authorizing Turkey to derogate the "most favoured nation' clause wrimen into
Article 17 of the interim Agreement pending application of the supplemehtary
Protocol. The derogation allows Turkey to apply ceftain tariff concessions
which she granted under GATI to some of the developing countries and
which go further than those anticipated in favour of the Community through
the interim Agreement.
Mdta
96. During the fust meeting of the EEC-Malta Association Council on
24 Aprrl L972 the Maltese Delegation had asked for the Agreement to be
completed by provisions for industrial cooperation and an agriculturd folio.
The Council had then asked the Commisison to initiate exploratory talks with
the Maltese Government to sfudy these questions. A Commission Delegation
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went to Malta hom 7 to 10 lune L972. During the visit the Delegation and
the Maltese authorities examined the questions involved in these requests. The
Commission will report on its conclusions to the Council.
The Magrab
97. On 16 June 7972 the Commission sent the Council a Communication on
the Community's relations witb the Magrab countries with a view to
implementing the provisions adopted by the Council on 10 May 7972. These
provisions include proposals to the Magrab countries for concluding global
agreements entailing a preferential scheme for trade and other moves in
economic and financial cooperation. 
r
In this Cornmunication, the Commission reviewed the Association Agleements
signed in Tunis and Rabat in 7969. and developments of Community and
Member States' relations with Algeria over-trade. For future agreements, the
Commission put forward a scheme and programme for progressively setting up
free-trade areas between the Community and each of the three Magrab
countries. The Commission illustrated the kinds of technical, economic and
financial cooperation which could be envisaged with the Magrab to ensure'an
optimum Community contribution to the economic and social development of
the three nations.
Tunisia
98. M, Ralf Dahrendorf, Member .of the'Commission responsible for
external relations and trade, made an official visit to Tunisia from L8 to
20 lane 1972. He met Mr Hedi Nouira, Prime Minister, Mr Mohammed
Masmoudi, Minister for Foreign Affairs, and several other Members of the
. Government. The talks bore on various issues concerning future relations
betrveen Tunisia and the Community and in particular the negotiations for a
new Association Agreement on broader foundations. Questions arising from
the Community's Meditarranean Policy were also discussed.
Algeria
99. His Excellency, Mr Abdelaziz Bouteflika; Foreign Minister for the
Democratic and People's Republic of Ngeria, was received on 29 and 30 June
by M, Dahrendo# and Mr Deniau, Members of the Commission. The talks
centred on the development of Community relations with Algeria in the light
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of negotiations scheduled to open on 10 July 7972 for concluding a giobal
agreement on the merchandise trade system and economic and financial
cooperation between the two parmers.
Morocco
100. His Excellency Mr Abdellah El Fassi Fihfi, seqetary of state to the
Prime Minister of Morocco, responsible for economic affairs and cooperation,
visited the commission on 29 lane. The talks focussed on anticipated
economic, financial, and technical cooperafion with the Magrab countries.
RELATIONS Y4TH THE ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES
AND MADAGASCAR
AASM and OCT
THE PARLIAMENTARY CONFERENCE OF TT{E EEC-AASM ASSOCI.ATION
707. The Joint Comrnittee of the Association's Parliamentary Conference metin Luxembourg from 29 lr,/.ay to 1 june 1972 with Mr jean Go'o Mere
cameroons Delegate, and Mr E.v. Achenbach from the community :rs
chairmen. A Delegation from Mauritius, led by the Minister of Agricuiture,Mr satcam Boolell, shared for the first time in the proceedings.
Mr G. Thorn, Presidenr in office of the Council, and Vtr J.F. Deniau,Member of the commission, attended the debates which cent-red on the
following points.
Discussion of the Association's Current Problems
L02. From the start the proceedings were coloured by the resulrs of the third
LINCTAD in santiago. The Members dl took the view that on the basis of
UNCTAD the question of development was badly put. By comparing all the
rich countries with all the developing sorrnties attit d"r-r*g"d ,rolorrd th.
simplest comrnon denominator. Nevertheless, some positive results came out.
The Joint committee considered that the on-the-spot contacts berween the
community, whose attitude was rated positively, and the AASM were
encouraging. Afrer the lean result from Santiago, the Committee thought thatthe Association's importance was being confirmed and that iegional
cooperation within the Association should be vitalized, wirhout for all that
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forsaking world solutions where these seem possible. Fdr regional cooperation
in Africa, the creation of a 'West African Economic Community was quoted as
an example
Regarding the running of the 3rd EDF, Mr Deniau stressed the importance of
speeding up procedures. He also indicated that the Community is seeking a
solution aimed at removing the negative effects of monetary fluctuations on
the EDF. On commercial trade, Mr Deniau, recalling the favourable
development for most of the AASM seen in 797L, rcgretted the reduced value
of exports to the Cominunity from some Associated States over the same
period, a drop partially due to falling prices for some products or natural
disasters. The Associated States grasped this oppornrnity to emphasize the
need to keep up and consolidate the prefurential system now running within
the Association and to back it up with solutions per product. Mr Thorn
intervened lrere on the institutional running of the Association (outcome of
Council and Association Committee meetings) and on the work ahead in the
international complexes (IMF-GATT). The Joint Committee could deal onlyin a' general way with the issues involved . in the enlargement of the
Association. The Committee concentrated on the value of preparing for the
coming negotiations at once, together with the countries likely to join the
Yaoundd Convention
The Association of Mauritius
103. The Mauritian Delegation was warmly welcomed by the European and
African Members. The role of Mauritius as a link between the Associates and
potential Associates was highlighted. Members felt that regarding the
Santiago Conference, the Accession of Mauritius to the Yaoundri Convention
heightened the vitality and interest of the Association. The'Minister, Sarcam
Boolell, said he hoped that his country's Association Agreement would be
ratified and come into force speedily.
The Commission's Mernorandum on Communtty Policy on Deuelopment Aid
rc4:. A Report will be made on this by Mr Aigner pending the Parliamenrary
Conference session in Kinshasa. The Commission's Director Geneial for
Dgvelopment Aid recalled the Resolution passed on this Memorandum at the
session of the Parliamentary Conference in the Hague (January L972). He
reviewed its guiding principles saying that it must be seen in the Community's
general political context especially in its . growing responsibilities towards the
developing countries, and in the light of its concern to maintain and
consolidate the Association's assets. The goal of the Memorandum is to carry
out new practical Community projecrs coordinated with the Mgmber States.
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Members stressed the value of this paper and felt that the Community's future
efforts should not become too diffuse and lose their intensity.
The Draft Report by Mr Glinne on Coordinating the Action of the.
Association's 24 Partners within the lnternational Organizations
105. Mr Glinne recalled that his draft Report already discussed at the Hague
is slanted towards extending concertation between the Six and the Eighteen
beyond the issues explicidy covered by the Association and including political
questions of joint interest. Ambassador Sissoko spoke of the value attached
by the Eighteen to this document. The Joint Committee approved the draft
Report and the appendixed Resolution unamended and will submit them to the
Parliamentary Conference in Kinshasa.
Prornotion of Tourism in Africa
106. Based on a statement by Mr Briot, qcope for promoting tourism in
Africa was irivestigated. Mr Briot mentioned the positive outcome of the
Tourism Conference called in Yaoundd in March 1972 in collaboration with
the Commission. Members of all the Associated Countries engaged in tourism
. 
stressed how valuable the promotion of tourism could be for new economic
development. The Joint Committee agreed unanimously that moves by the
EDF on tourism must-be based on a systematic plan and applied on a regional
scale. Mr Briot will compile a working paper on this matter for the
Parliamentary Conference in Kinshasa.
The Sumruing Up
L07. At the end of the meeting, the Joint Committee of the Association's
Parliamentary Conference approved a statement in which it:
t. Regretted that the third UNCTAD at Santiago did not settle the basic
problems facing the developing countries.
2. Recorded having proposed more practical discussions within the
competent international authorities on:
(i) application of the stipulations recognized as being for the benefit of the
least advanced countries,
(ii) a World Agreement on Cocoa,
(iii) intervention by the'World Bank to encourage world agreements on other
products,
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(iu) participation by the developing countries in discussing solutions, for the
world monetary problems.
3. Stressed the constructive approach taken by the Community in Santiago.
4. Reiterated the need for regional agreementstconsideriirg the prbsent
economic situadon and pending world product agreements.
5. Applauded the Accession of Mauritius to the Yaound6 Convention which
showed the open.and,dynamic nafure of the Association.
6. Insisted'that enlargement of the Association, which should make a big '
contribution to strdngthening African solidarity, conserve the assets of the
Association just as enlargement of the EEC had to preserve the Community's
assets.
7. Renewed its recommendation that action be taken very shortly to ensure
that the overall interve-ntion capacity of the European Development Fund
cannot be affected by changes in monetary parity.
8. Addressed an urgent appeal to the Community for the imminent Summit
Conference to strenghten political development aid.
The next meeting of the Joint Committee will take place at Ouagadougou
ftom 24 to 27 September 1972 and the Parliamentary Conference will be held
at Kinshasa from 11 to LZ February L973.
THE ASSOCIATION COMMITTEE.
108. The 36th meeting of the EEC/AASM Associa-tion Committee took place
in Brussels on 30 lune L972 chaired by Mt Ely Ould Allaf, the Mauritanian
Ambassador and Chairman in Office of the AASM Coordination Committee.
)
Adrni.ssion of Mauritian Representati,ues
109. For the period between the signature of the Association Agreement for
Mauritius and its coming into force, Mauritian representatives were allowed to
participate as observers in the proceedings of the Association Committee and
ihe attached Working Parties, without waiting for a Resolution to be passed
by the Association Council.
Generalized Prelerences in lauour of tbe Deueloping Couyttries
110. The Community spokesman indicated
system of generalized preferences 4re being
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extension from 1 January 1973 to some developing countries bearing in mind
the optimum interests of the AASM as well as their request for amending the
system with reference to veneered and laminated woods. The AASM will be
consulted on these amendments. The Community again urged some of the
industrialized countries to honour their commitment to set up a scheme of
generalized 
_preferences. The AASM in turn asked the Community that the
amendmentg which the Community has in mind, be carefully thought out with
the aim of ensuring a better balance to protect their interests.
Information on Negotiations with the EFTA States not applying to,
Mernb_ership
1,L1. The Commission representative completed the data already supplied
during the Association Council session of 30 November 7977 and the
Association Committee meeting ot24 March 1972 concerning the negotiations
underway with the six Members and Associates of EFTA rrot ,pplyiog fot
Membership (Austria, Finland, Iceland Pornrgal, Sweden, Switzerlancl) now
entering their final phase. Explanations were given on trhe system agreed for
veneered and laminated woods allowing for the concern expressed by the
AASM. In the ensuing discussion, the AASM appealed to the Community not
to let the Agreement in mind with Portugal reinforce that country's Aftican
policy and'the AASM documented themselves on measures to avoid diversion
of tra{lic.
System applied to certain Fruh andVegetables of AASM Ori.gin
1.12. The AASM spokesman reiterated the dissatisfaction of the AASM over
the system applied by the community to cerrain fruit and vegetables of AASM
origin since L May'L972 (council Regulation of 25 April 7972) and wanted ro
go back to the old system. He asked for this issue to be kept on the agenda
of the council and the Association committee. The community spokeimarr,
noting the AASM's position, spoke of scope for revising the system in about
a year's time. The AASM then raised the quesrion of the protection clause
provided in the fuusha Agreement regardigg pineapple preserves. The ceiling
originally set had been largely exceeded and the AASM asked for this clause to
be applied to protect their interests.
Quantity Lirnits; AASM Customs Tariffs
1L3. since some of the AASM hatl not dealt with the communicarion on
quantity limits set by the Yaoundd Conventions, the Communiry spokesrrtan
reminded them of their obligations here. Explanations were also asked for on
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the Customs Tariffs of three Associated States so as to iheck that they
conformed with the Yaoundd Convention. Lastly, certain practical terms were
discussed under - the concept of "otiginating products". Cooppration
concerning the results of the third UNCTAD and the peaceful exploitation of
the oceai depths, beyond the limits of national iurisdiction, weie postponed
pending further study of the dossiers.
The next session of the EEC/AASM Association Council will be held around
11 October 1972 in Luxembourg. The Association Committee meeting will
be scheduled relative to the above date.
ADMINISTRATION OF FINANCIAL AND TECHNICAL COOPERATION
11,4. On 30 June, the Commission sent the EEC/AASM Association Council its
Report on "administering financial and technical cooperation from 1 January
to 31 De..mber L971". The Report which covefs the first year of application
of the Second Yaoundd Convention reviews the aid ratified in 797L by activity
sector and studies the terms for implementing Community aid.
THE EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND.
New Financing Deci,sions
115. Following the favourable Opinions issued by the European Development
Fund (EDF) Committee, the Commission on 5 and 26 June 1972 took seven
financing Decisions with non-repayable grants from the 3rd EDF for an
amount of L6234000 u.a.1 plus a srim of 293000 u.a. for a proiect under the
lst EDF by a Council Decision ot 4 lune1972.
11"6. The Decisions under the 3rd EDF are:
French Guiana-Bridge ouer the Cayenne Riuer: 14 350 000 FF or about
2 584 000 u.a. This project is to throw a bridge over the Cayenne River to
replace the present ferry-boat service. The total cost of the operation amounts
rt4865000 u.a. of which 2L6O00O u.a. will be borne.by bilateral French
aid. The bridge itself will be 500 m long and attached to the banks by access
dikes joining the national highway.
Madagascar-Deuelopment of the Morouay Plain (COMEMA): 490 million
Frs. CpA or about 7764000 a.a. The proiect is to develop a surface of
2700 ha of rice, to be later extended to 3 200 ha on the left bank of the River
Betsiboka. It includes hydraulic infrastructure (primary, secondary and
' OJ C 65 ot L9.6.D72.
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tertiary irrigation and drainage systems) as well as terminal operations such as
water control and levelling of plots. It will result in raising average ourput
per hectare ftom 2.4 tons to 4.3 tons of paddy rice in fifteen years.
luory Coast-Reconstructiorir of tbe Road Network- in the Kossou-Bandama
region: 1 100 million Frs. CFA or abour 3 961.000 u.a. Tlre proiect concerns
financing for the development of threei stretches of unmetalled road as parr of
road reconstruction around the future artificial Kossou lake. It is one of the
operations scheduled in the overall 
. 
regional development (in the Dept. of
Kossou) creating a real focal point of development. The stretches of road
covered by the project with a total length of 95 km are: Gouirafla-Kounairi,
Tieningbe-Bada and Marabadiassa-Botro.
IJpper Volta-Aspbabing ol Koipela-Nianguedi Highway part of the
Ouagadougou-Lomd Road Link: 1810 million Frs. CFA or about
6 518 000 u.a. This projec - carries on modernization of the
Ougadougou-Lomd road link, Ougadougou being the capital of Upper Volta
lying north of Togoland, and Lom6 the capiral and seaporr of Togoland. The
overall distance is 991 km and the srretch to be asphalted stops at 58 km from
the Togoland frontier. The work on this secfion will lenghen the asphalted
distance to 643 km of which 492 km was financed out of Communiry aid
resouries for a sum of L7 million u.a.
Mali-Additional Financing to complete the Regional Health centri at Mopti:
203 million Malian Frs. or about 367 000 u.a. The purpose of the projec is
to increase the credit commined (446 000 u.a.) in April 1969 under the
2nd EDF for building rhe Regional Health centre in Mopti. The original
credit proved inadequate when the dossier on calls for tender was ser up. The
oveffun of credit initially allowed is mainly due to a sharp rise in consrruction
costs in this country over recent years.
somaliland-stwdies on Roads GoluenlGelib and BerberalBurao: 7 million
Som.'shillings or about 1,040000 u.a. The project consists of a technical
survey and economic study on rhe Goluen/Gelib road (260 km) on the
Mogadiscio-chisimaio link and the Berbera/Burao road (L36 km) in northern
somaliland. The first srrerch is ro serve as a permanent highway tor taking
9gt the region's agricultural produce and linking the capital with the porr o1chisimaio. The Berbera/Burao link will mainly serve in transporting
livestock from the interior to the port of Berbera which handles 9Lo/o- of thi
catde exports to the fuabic'countries.
Iuory Coast-Confuibution to the Risk Capital and Interest Nloutances for tbebenefit of a Company building a Spinning and Weauirug Mill. On 2,6 lune
1972 the Commission approved from the resources of the 3rd EDF an initial
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contribution to the risk capital ot275 million Frs. CFA, or about 990243 u:a.
in the ,form of a share in the capital of the UTEXI Company (Industrial
Textile Union of the Ivory Coast). It also approved an interest rate allowance
at a flat rate of 3o/o to'be applied to a stindard loan from the EIB. The
amount of the allowance gtrntid on the interest of the loan as non-repayable
aid, amounts to 672220 7.a. The EDF Committee had given a favourable
Opinion on these transactions for which the total comes out at 7 602 463 u.a.
The project will set up in Dimbokro, pop. 25 000, 180 km north of Abidjan, a
spinning and weaving mill with an annual capacity of 4 500 tons of grey
cloth.
As a result of these recent Decisions, the total commitments of the- 3rd EDF
amount to 335 855 000 u.a. for 129 financing Decisions.
117. The D.ecision under the 1st EDF is:
Central Africa-Ad.ditional Financing for tbe Riuer Fleet ol the tJpper Sanphg:
81 500 00b million Frs. CFA or about 293 000 a.a. Under Artide 5(2) of the
Application Agreement on the Association of Overseas Countries and
Territories (OCT) with the Community, the Council formally approved bxtra
finance for an economic project in favour of the Central African Republic,
which had already been ,pproved by the Commission on 27 April 1972. This
extra finance is needed 
^fti, ^n overrun was found when 
calls for tender were
made.
Meetings and uisits
118. From 76 to 26 June, an EDF mission visited Mali to discuss w-1th th9
local authorities the investment programme to be made with the third EDF.
A Togoland delegation led by Mr Mivedor, Minister of Public 'Works, was
receivEd by the piF from 7 to 9 June to hnalize the projects to be carried out
with the 3rd. EDF. Likewise, a Delegation from Daltomey, under
Mr S. Ibahim, High Commissioner for Planning, had talks with the EIB's
services and reviewid agricultural projects to be financed out of the 3rd Fund.
TRAIMNG, COURSES AND CONFERENCES
119. From L2 to t5 June, AASM Senior Civil Servants, during a traini.ng
course with the Commission services, made a working visit to Luxembourg
and Strasbourg to get acquainted with the European Institutions. From
26 June 'to f 1o!y,- they were introduced to the national, financial and
technical cooperation agencies in Paris and Rome.
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on 19 and 20;une, the annual informative meeting on the EEC scbolarship
programme took place in Brussels with the administrative ageneies of the
Member states. During the meeting the 1972-1973 program-. -of ,,colloques,,
for student nationals of the AASM was discussed. _ -
-120. 
During the session of L2 to 16 Junel the European parliarnenf passed a
Resolution stating that "the Accession of Mauritius to the Association testifies to
the attraction of Euro-African cooperation and has a symbolic value in the
sense that Mauritius is the first commonwealth country to support the
Association, even before Great Britain had officially joined the EEC". - -
RELATIONS WTTH NON-MEMBER STATES
Canada
12t. A canafian Ministerial Mission, headed by Mr Dupuy, Assistant
under-secretary of stme to, External Affairs, t lked on -2i June withMr Dahrendorf, Member of the commission. The Mission's purpose was to
review means for improving bilateral EEC-canada relations, if need be, by
co-lcluding an overall agreement. This initial exploratory disctssion will bL
followed by further talks with no commitment on .ith.i rii. in order to define
problems and study them to see if their solution can be embodied in an
Agreement
Uruguay
722. Negotiations for a Trade Agreemenr berween the EEC and uruguay
were resumed from ! to L6.June following the first round irhich took flaclo-l 25 and 26 Apnl 79.72.2 The proceedings made satisfacory progress
although agreement could not be reached on all the points discussid.- T]rese
concern sea transport, considered important by the Community, and certain
requests- by.Uruguay. over cooperation. Both sides will try io clear these
outstanding issues as soon as possible.
1 ,See sec. 146.s See Bulleth 4-7972" Part Twci, sec. 79 and Bulletin 6-1972, parr Two, sec. Z7.
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RELATIONS WITH NON.MEMBER STATES
Australia
123. The Depury Prime Minister of Australia, Mr J.D. Anthony, was
received on 29 June by Mr C. Siarascia-Mugnozza,, Vice-President, andMr J.F. Deniau and Mr R. Dahrendorf, Members of the Commission.
During the discussions, Mr Anthony submit*ed a diary on the problems his
country faces due to the enlargement of the Community, with special reference
to Australian agricultural produce. Mr Anthony stressed Australia's interest
in the Community which from 1 January L973, would become the biggest
cust'omer for Australian wares. The talks also focussed on the scope for cl6ser
collaboration especially in trade.
South-East Asia
L24. A Delegation from the South-East Asia Assoeiation (ASEAI,I), led by the
Indonesian Minister for Trade, Professor Soemitro Djojohadikoesoemo, met
the Commission on 16 June 1972 in Brussels. The Commission Delegation
was led by M, Ralf Dahrendorf, responsible for External Relations and Trade.
This was the fust official contact berween the ASEAN and the EEC.
Preliminary talks berween Mr Dahrendorf and Mr Soemitro had already
taken place. at various times in Asia and' Europe and most recently during
Mr Dahrendorf's visit to Djakarta on 2l February 7972. Talks benyeen
President Mansholt and Mr Soemitro at the third UNCTAD in Santiago had
also prepared the ground.
Both sides applauded this meeting which they looked upon as the start of a
dialogue to help in examining a whole series of issues of mutual inrerest. The
first discussion bore on questions of commercial trade with special reference to
the Community's enlargement. The discussions also cenued on some
long-term aspects of mutual relations, for which the cycle of world
negotiations, due to begin in 1973 on the Communiry's initiative and covering
future systems of world trade and reform of the world monetary system, will
form a suitable basis. The Commission Delegarion once again srressed that
the EEC was anxious for the developing countries to take an afpropriate paft
in reforming world trade and the monetary system.
During the talks, Mr Soemitro explained institutional acrion taken by the
ASEAN to intensify its relations with the EEC and he underlined the value of
institutionalizing the dialogue with the Community. Vith tliis in mind, the
ASEAN had set up the Special Coordination Committee of the ASEAN
(SCCAN) in Bangkok and the ASEAN Brussels Commimee (ABC). The
Commission declared it was convinced of the value of establishing such
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contacts and recalled the special interest that the Community takes in
infra-regional integration projects like the ASEAN or the 'oAndean Group" in
Latin America.
Lastly, questions on the system of generalized preferences and their impact on
the economy of developing countries, were discussed together with the
Community's Association Policy, with special reference to the enlarged
Community
COMMERCIAL POLICY 
.
Preparing and.Implementing the Common Commercial Policy
Joint Systems for Decontrol
125. During its session of 26 and 27 lane L972 on a Commission proposal,
the Council adopted a Regulation extending to other imports the Appendix of
the Regulatio, bf L9 December 1969 setting up a joint.system applied to
importJ from State-trading countries ("72th instalment"). The Council also
adopted rwo Regulations for the inclusion of new .products in the list in
Appendix I of the Regulation of. 25 May 1970 on setting up a ioint system
,ppU"a to imports from non-Member countries ('4th and 5th instalments').1
Trade Agreements: Renewals, Derogations or Auth orizntions
126. On a proposal by the Commission, the Council on 8 June 79722
authorized the tdcit renewal of some Trade Agreements concluded between
Member States and Third Counmies (2nd instalment 7972).
Sp.ecial Co--ercial Policy Measures
Steel
1,27. With a Decision on 28 lune !972,s the Comriission by derogating
Recommendaion 7-64 of the High Authority, granted to several Member
States the option of importing duty-free limited tonnages of steel products-
manufactured either outside the Community or in insufficient quantities widhin'
it. The total of these tariff quotas amounts to 78 000 tons, the bulk of it
' OJ L 751 ot 5.7.1972
' oi L ii it ii.i.{gtz).u OJ L 166 of, 24.7.7972.
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consisting of worn rails for rerolling (44 000 tons) and the rest of coils and
some special grades of wire rod used in rnaking pneumatic apparatus and
springs. Slight increases in-tonnage compared with the first half year had
been proposed by some Member States and allowed by the Commission.
Cotton'Textiles
L28. In its offer on generalized tariff preferences, the Community had
specified that regarding cotton textiles, preferences would be reserved for
countries who had signed the long-term Agreement on the cotton textile trade
or those who would make towards the Communiry similar commitmenfs to
those in the Agreement. Yougoslavia, not being parfy to- the long-term
Agreement, had asked to benefit .from the preferences on cotton textiles and
the Commission considered that similar commitments to be asked of her could
consist of an autolimiting Agreement like those concluded with others
supplying Third Countries. The Commission therefore prdposed to the
Council that negotiations be opened. During its session of 26 and 27 J:une the
Council approved this proposal.
Cloth Wouen on Hand Looms
1.29. During its session .of 5 and 6 June, the Council authorized the
Commission to open negotiations with Tbailand to conclude a trade agreement
on silk cloth or floss (schappe) and cotton cloth, woven on handlooms. The
Commission has already made similar Agreements.with India and Pakistan
which stipulate that, under certain conditions, both countries may benefit from
non-discriminatory tariff quotas, exempt from duty, opened by the Comrnunity
for the current year.
lwte
130. During the sanie session of 5 and 6 June, the Council authorized the
Commission to open negotiations with Baagla Desh to conclude a trade
agreement on some classes of jute products. The intended agreement should
match the provisions and content of the Agreement made by the Community
with Pakistanin 1970.
COMMODITIES AND WORLD A.GREEMENTS
Oliue Oil
137. The International Olive Oil Council
Madrid from 6 to 9 June t972 chahed
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reviewed the terms of the Community's membership of the International Olive
Oil Agreement and action to be taken when it expires on 3l- December 1973.
After noting that Germany's and the Netherland's membership (the only
Community countries not yet parties to the Agreement) would be automatic,
the IOC approved a report defining membership terms for the Community as
such. The Council hoped that the nece$sary procedures would be activated as
swiftly as possible so that the instruments of Accession for the two
Governments and the EEC itself could be deposited as soon as possible. The
IOC also took a hard look at action to be taken in view of the current
Agreement's expiry at the end of 1973. Although the IOC did not officially
decide for the moment whether the Agreement should simply be renewed as it.
stood or renegotiated on a fresh basis, the International Council came out in
favour of calling a Conference under the aegis of UNCTAD, which might be
held in March'1.973. k adopted several measures as preparation for such a
Conference and delegated a Special Committee (where the Community is
represented) to study and submit any useful suggestions at the next meeting in
November 1972.
Cocoa
1,32. After the Santiago Conference, final negotiations for an International
Cocoa Agreement "will cerrainly be lenghy and complicated, and the
Commission cannot make any assumptions at this stage on the ultimate
attitudes to the various problgms brought up and on which the negotiations
hinge. But the Commission can say on behalf of a rnajor group of 
.consumer
countries, which with the, new Community Members represents 45% of the
world import trade in cocoa, that everything will be done within the
Community to give the negotiation optimum chances of succebs". This was
the conclusion of the Commission's replyl to a written question by
Mr Vredeling, a Dutch Member of the European Parliament.
The Commission reiterated iti officiai position in favour of the Community
sharing in the negotiatory Conference and the future Internadonal Cocoa
Agreement, and declaredr "The concerted conclusions of the Negotiation
Committee, adopted on the eve of UNCTAD in Santiago, were a positive
move, but may only be regarded as a draft agreement endorsed by fu parties
to it largely because of certain reservations expressed by the chief consumer
country, the United States. Still one of the most delicate issues of the
negotiations, according to the Commission, is the official fixing of the price
scale which has overshadowed the slight progress made on the issue of the
' OJ C 65 ot t9:6.L972.
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regulator stock. Other questions are still pending and may also lead to
complications when negotiations are resumed, namely: allocation of votes
between importing countries, the voting procedure, barriers against
consumption growth and relations with countries outside the Agreement.
Rubber
133. From, 73 to 76 J:une 1972, the Commission atrended as in observer the
87th meeting of the International Study Group on Rubber. The main result
of the meeting was the formarion proposed by the British Delegation, of a
team of experts delegated to suggest measures, seeing- the probable
developments in the rubber marker, to improve its action. This group, whose
formation fits in with the wishes of the producer developing countries, will be
assigned to find ways to make natural rubber more competitive with the
synthetic products.
TIfi COMMI.'NiTY AND THE DEVELOPING COI'NTRIES
Generalized Preferences
134. During its session of. 26 and 27 lane L972, the Council gave its
agreement to extending generalized preferences from '1, lanuary 1973 to the
following countries: Cuba, Bhutan, Fiji, Bangla-Desh, Oman, Sikldm, Nauru,
'Western Samoa, and Tonga.
Regarding several Mediterranean countries who had asked to epjoy generalized
preferences, the Council thought that it would serve more purpose to study
these questions simultaneously with the proposal requested from the
commission for october in order to define a global policy rowards these
couRtries. It was therefore agreed to postpone the debate on the requests from
these countries, including Romania, until the Octobet session. '
Food Aid
135. On 29 June the Commission adopred a draft recommendation to the
Council for opening negotiations with the'World Food Programme (WFP),
UNRITA, Ruanda, Burundi, Jordan, the Lebanon.and Egypt for the supply of
.15 000 tons of butteroil and the anticipated implementation of Agreements
thus negotiated. The Commission also adopted a Regulation proposal_ laying
down the general terms for supplying rnilkfat as food aid. .
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REI,ATIONS WITH TT{E INTERNA,TIONAL ORGANIZA,TIONS
The Union of Western Europe
136. The first part of the 18th session of the Western Eurofiean Union
Assembly was held in Paris from 5 to 8 June 1972 with Mr John Peel
(Conservative, Great Britain) in the Chair. The dominant feature of the
meeting was the Report from Mr Scott-Hopkins (Conservative, Great Britain)
on "Europe and Today's Economic and Political Issues". The other major
Reports dealt with "Europe and the Mediterranean", "Defending the North
and South Flanks", and "The Status ofEuropean Security".
The Assembly of the 'WEU, concerned about its future despite fairly optimistic
remarks by its doyen, Mr Carlo Schmidt (Germany), was unable to approve,
lacking a quorum, any Resolution in the key areas on its'agenda for review.
Voting had to be postponed until the next session which will not 'be held
before November 1972. Mr de Lipkowski, Secretary of State for the French
Foreign Minister, recalling some receft comments by the President of the
Republic, offered some thoughts on how the French Government views the
current stage of the construction of Europe and coming developments.
The United Nations Conference on Environment
L37. The Conference called by the UN on *Man and the Environment' was
held in Stockholm from 5 to '1.,6 Jane !9721 attended by some thousand
delegates from 772 countries. The Community was represented and Mr Sicco
Mansholt spoke on 8 June.
The International Labour Conference
138. The 57th session of the International Labour Conference was held in
Geneva ftom 7 to 29 lune. Mr Albert Coppd made a speech in which he
stressed the link between the main theme of the Conference ("Technique in the
Service of Freedom: Man and the Environment") and the Commission's
programmes in social and environment policy, regional policy and
development aid. He ended by saying that i technological progress has bred
many problems for our society it can also help in solving them and serve as
the basis for econgmic progress.
1 See sec. 77 artd Bulletin 7-7972, Part One, Chapter IV.
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Mr Coppd invited the representatives of governments and both sides of
industry from Member States to a dinner debate on the theme of "mobility
and incomes". Demonstrating that geographical and occupational mobility
of labour was a hallmark of our times, Mr Coppd described the Community's
resources for developing mobility in terms of optimum employment and higher
incomes.
The International Atomic Energy Agency
13g. On 1.5 and,76 June the 6th round of negotiations between Euratom and
the IAEC took place in Vienna for concluding an agreement on guarantees
under the Treaty for the Non-proliferation of Nuclear'Weapons. This round
saw still more progress towards reconciling the views of both sides and a
successful result may be hoped for soon.
The World Heath Organizatiin
1,40. The strengthening of relations between the Commission and the Regional
Office of the 'World Health Organization (.WHO) was discussed in
correspondence between the two Institutions. Periodic contact between them
to study proiects and activity of ioint interest has been planned beside the
regular exchange of information.
The General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
1,4L. During its session of. 20 May L972, the Council authorized the
Commission to open negotiations {or Hungary to join GATT.
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TFrE EUROPEaN PAIUAMENT
L42. The European Parliament meeting in Strasbourg iro- 12 to '!.6 lune
heard a statement by. President Behrendt on the next Summit Conference,
fiscussed two reports on the Community Social Policy and expressed its
concern over the lack of a European policy on research. Parliament approved
the Agreement on the Accession of Mauritius to be Yaoundd Convention,
issued several Opinions co4cerning Transport Policy, the Common Agricultural
Policy, publics works contracts and removal of technical barriers. It also
"pprou.d 
its Budget for the financial year 1973.1
The nvo Reports by Mr Romeo (L, Italy) concerning the freedom to offer
services for lawyers and the right of establishment for hairdressers were
referred to committee at the request of Mr Brouwer (CD, Netherlands)
Chairman'of the Judicial Committee
The President of Parliament welcomed a Parliamentary from the Dutch
Antilles and Surinam was well as the President of the Netherlands' Lower
Chamber, Mr uan T.hiel accompanied by Dutch Members of Parliament.
Statement by the President of the European Parliament
on the next Summit Conference
(12 June)
1.43. Mr Behrend.t (S, Germariy) President of Parliament opening the session
stfessed that the date fixed for the Conference of Heads of State and
Government should allow the Conference to be carefully prepared. The
sudden scepticism about keeping to the scheduled date is due to other causes.
ln the President's view a reform of the institutions is indispensable if it is
desired to achieve Economic and Monetary Union and if the enlarged
Community is to bear its responsibilities regarding the Third \7orld. The
Community's decision mechanisms should be made stronger and more
democratic. The Community must be able to express a single unified opinion
and wield its influence in solving the problems of our time. The Summit
1 For the complete text of Resolutions passed by the European Parliament 
_during iqs
session of June see OJ C70 ol 1.7.1972. These"minutes were taken from the French
edition of "Informationi" published by the General Secretariat of the European Parliament.
The Political Group and the nationality of Members speaking in the debates are shown in
brack'ets after their names. The Political Groups of ttre European Parliament are indicated
by the following abbreviations: CD (Christian Dtmocrat), S (Socialist), L (Liberal and Allied
Groups), DE {European Democratic Group).
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Conference must find a pragmatic qolution for the Economib and Monetary
Union. In conclusion Mr Behrendt said that political resolve to be guided by
practical requirements matched today's needs.
Community Social Policy
(13 June)
L44. Parliament approved the preliminary guidelines for a Commwnity Soci.al
ProgrammeT submitted by the Commission and it made several suggestions
for defining a systematic'Wages and Prices Policy after debating two Reports
presented for the Social Affairs and Public Health Committee by Mr Vredeli.ng
(S, Netherlands) and Mr uan der Gun (CD, Netherlands).
Mr Vredeling's Report recalled that in offering its preliminary guidelines the
Commission had intended to bring out the priority issues in relation to
available resources and logical systematic action and to stimulate expansive
thinking likely to emerge in a consistent action programme for gradually
, reaching the close collaboration between Member States social policies hoped
for by the Hague Summit in December 7969.
In its Resolution, Parliament approved the priority moves defined by the
Qoppi.ssion which must be made during the first stage of the Economic and
Monetary Union, on employment, living conditions, safety and hygiene at
work, the situation of working women, integration of handicapped people,
setting up. a European Social Budget and participation by both sides of
industry in hammering out a Community Social Policy. Parliament
highlighted the urgent need for a joint and effective Employment Policy and
for Community action on vocational training, integration of young people and
workers from Third Countries and a staflrte tor European collective
agreements.
Parliament drew the Commission's attention to the plight of small traders and
craftsmen and on Contmunity consumer policy stressing that at the next
Summit it will have to be clearly demonstrated how far political resolve is
prepared to move surely and swiftly towards a guarantee of social progress.
Mr uan der Gun in his Report, examined some specific issues in a ioint wages
and incomes policy basing his argument on a study by the Commission called
"Basic Criteria and Problems in Determining'Wages for a Wages and Incomes
Policy".
1 See Bulletin 5-197L, Editorial, Part One, Chapter I, Part Two, sec.23 and Supplement 2/71
- 
Appendix to Bulletin 4-197L.
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Parliament considered that a key objective of coordinated incomes policy lay
in ensuring a more harmonized development in the incomes of both the
varioirs social categories and the different regions, and in guaranteeing a
distribution more even and kinder to the weaker economic strata of the
population of the revenue and plus-values gained from economic expansion.
The incomes policy must apply to all incomes and attention must be paid to
social security and fiscal policy. 'Parliament emphasized that the incomes
policy was a mainstay of the overall economic policy and stressed that both
sides of industry must bear high responsibility for a harmonized development
of wages and prices. Parliament also insisted on the value of a policy on asset
form4_tion advocated somes moves for distributing revenue to the greater
benefrt of ihe underfavoured social groups, again called for the princi-ple of
equal pay for equal work to be applied and askbd the Commission to arrange
a dialogue with both sides of industry on the incomes policy.
During the debate, Mr Berthoin (L, France) Mr Vandewiele (CD, Belgium)
Mr Miiller (C-D, Germany), Miss Lulling (S, Luxembourg), Mr Liogier (DE,
France) and Mr Laudrin (DE, France) approved the two Resolutions on behalf
of their Groups. Mr Berthoin emphasized aid for company redevelopment
and vocational training. He also spoke of the value of solidarity in today's
society. Mr Vandewiele noted the scant progress made in social integration
and hoped that the Community's social, spiritual and cultural aspects would be
highlighted at the next Summit. Mi Mliller said it was essential to harmonize
income policies which must move in harness with the Economic and Monetary
Union since disparities in social charges could not exist in the Common
Market. Miss l-u.lling felt that the political resolve to pledge prioriry acrion
should no longer be lacking. Discrimination against women must go and
advice for the consumer must be improved. A coordinated incomes policy
implies loss of sovereignty for States and loss of autonomy for both sides of
industry and presupposes the democratization of Community procedures and
overall concurrence on the aims of our society.
Mr Liogier said that Mr Vredeling's Report indicated Parliamenr's concern to
see progress benefit firstly the 
-ort urrd.rfavoured regions or people. He
emphasized the measures to be taken to help the craftsmen and small traders
-as well as the need to consult the family associations. Mr Laudrin took stock
of what progress had been made in solving, at Community level, some of the
problems involved in a co-ordinated wages and incomes policy. But social
issues would become priorities for the Community and joint solutions would
have to be found, for social justice is the question of the hour. Henceforth,
we must flrrn to solving specific and pracrical problems. Mrs Carettoni
Rornagnoli (Non-affiliated, Left-wing, lndependent, Italy) felt that the Report's
under discussion showed up the Community's social shortcomings. The
present guidelines must be changed and a new social contract be drawn up.
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The proposals submitted. were unacceptable. Mr Bermani (5, ltaly)
concentrated on rnigrant workels' problems.
Mr Boersrna, Netherlands Ministers for Social Affairs and Member of the
Council, recalled the major questions debated at the last meeting of
Community Social Affairs Ministers, with special refe(ence to the labour
market, harmonization of some aspects of social policy and the rights of
migrant workers. The two Reports under discussion were significant and it
was to be hoped that governments would show the -political resolve to move
forward in Social Policy. Mr lange (S, Germany) called for care and method
in applying the proposed measures. Mr Wolfrarn,(S, Germany) demanded a
wages policy and a halt to social iniustice.
Mr Coppd, Member of the Commission , gave details on the points raised by
the-speakers and said that if the governments were resolvbd to hammer out a
social policy, they could make 
_use of the scope offered by Art. ?35 ot the EEC
Treaty. A constructive attitude must also be forthcoming from all the trade
union organizations and especially the employers associations. National
parliaments and governments as well as the European institutions were all
responsible i.f a coordinated incomes policy was needed to support and develop
the Economic and Monetary Union in its stability and progress.
European Research Policy
(15 June)
145. On the basis of a Report submitted by Mr Glesener (C-D, Luxembourg)
for the Committee on Energy, Research and Atomic Problems, Parliament
expressed its view on the Euratom Research Programme defined by the
- Council on 21 December 197I a.nd on the Agreements for joint research moves
signed by the European States and the Commission (COST Agreements). The
Agreements, seyen in number, were finalized after a Conference on Scientific
and Technological Organization (COST) attended by nineteen European
States. The Agreements concern European_ moves in data-processing,
telecommunications, metallurgy and industrial nuisance. Among the
Community countries, Franci and Italy alone have signed all seven
Agreements, Germany and the Netherlands have signed five, Luxembourg one
and Belgium none. The Community has signed one Agreement under the
Euratom Treaty and two under the ECSC Treaty.
In a Resolution, approved by the four Political Groups, Parliament noted that
the Commission'had done all it could at the level of European Research
Policy, and tlat the Council and Member St-ates were unable to take European
action in this field thus compromising Euratom's situation. Since the Council
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was no longer able to fuIfill its legal obligations, powers for legal co-decision
on research should be reassigned to Parliament as soon as possible.
Parliament adopted an Amendment by Mr Bousquet (DE, Frarice) urging the
Council to prfpare a multi-annual programme before 31 December 1972.
Failing such a decision, it would be up to Parliament to take any action it
deemed timely.
Parliament also approved the COST Agreements representing a first step
towards setting up European research but regretted to note that the current
provisions of the Treaties .did not vest any authority in the Communiry
enabling it to share in joint projects deriving from the Agreements.
, 
Parliament warned the Commission against the risk of seeing the growth of
Parliament's budgetary powers wither away thanks to an unsound consultation
and decision procedure. It hoped that the Community would endorse all of
the COST Agreements, in their desired form, which would assume the creation
of a juridical basis for development of Community research through
amendments to the Treaties. Parliament considered that a single man4gement
committee should be set up for all the COST Agreements and hoped that the
non-European States might come in on them, especially all the Mediterranean
countries.'
For the Christian Democrat Group, Mr Springorum (Germany), Mr Nod(Italy) and Mr Vandewiele (Belgium) all spoke. Mr Springorum regrened
that Ministers supported the national rather than the European interest and
reproached the Commission for accepting, without protest, the perpetual
adjournment of decisions over the research programme. Mr NoE urged the
Commission to divorce the overall problem of research from the particular
issue of the Joint Research centre (JRC). He also said that if the centre was
hanilling only joint programmes, then it should be engaged -in non-nuclear
activity. Mr Vandewiele insisted that a muki-annual research programme
should be drawn up and asked the Commission to clarify its position
regarding cuts in the JRC's staff and budget.
For the socialist Group, Mr Giraud (France) keenly criticized the council's
inability to solve the problem of communiry research. Thanks to a niggardly
outlo-ok and a nafrow interpretation of the Treaties, the Europe of research
can be seen heading for collapse. Parliament must put the problem clearly
and declare its resolve'to see the Europe of research succeed. Foi the UDE
Group, Mr Bousquel (France) stressed the value for Europe of studying the
question of atomic energy eventually superceding oil and he hoped for arr
Agreement by the Permanent Representatives on a multi-annual research
programme before the year-end. Regarding the COST Agreements, we had to
find a way towards scope for Community action.
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Mr Gerlach (S, Germany) who drew up the opiniirn of the Finance ahd
Budgetary Committee, explained that Parliament could take no responsibility
for appropriating credits for action outside the Community's iurisdiction. The
progress of the European Research Policy must be ensured by adjustment of
the Treaties and not by concluding temporary agreements in specified sectors.
Mr Leonardi (Non-affiliated, Communist, Italy) stressed the responsibilities of
rhe Council and the Commission in the Community research crisis. He called
for amplification of Parliament's powers and rated the COST Agreements as
positive although they were only the tools and not the manifestation of
political resolve. It was essential to get a research policy underway, not
aligned on military or prestige targets but towards improving the quality of
life.
Mr Spinelli, Member of the Commission, acknowledged that the COST
Agreements were made on a dubious iuridical basis but the alternative was
refusal to sign. In his opinion, to achieve-a ioiht research policy, it was
essential to ger the agreement not only of national Ministers but also of the
European Parliament. 
- Mr Spinelli recalled the fruitless efforts of the
Commission to get a decision from the Council on a three year research
_programme and he pointed out that since the Council had curtailed the JRC's
-.arrge 
of activity, staff cuts were inevitable. The Commission had passed a
draft Resolution asking the Council to recognize the need for a Joint Research
Policy and to indicate joint obiectives and priorities as a ratio of
socio-economic needs. It would thus be possible to see whether there was, in
the Member States, a political resolve to embark on a Community research
- 
programme.
Acceision of Mauritius to the Yaoundd Convention
(12 June)
1,46. Parliament approved the conclusion of an Agreement for the Accqssiori
of Mauritius. to the Second Yaound6 Convention. In a Resolution following
Mr Seefeld's Report (S, Germany) for the Committee on AASM Relations,
Parliament hoped that this association would help Mauritius to improve her
economic and social situation and would help to bring'together the English
and French-speaking AIricas. Parliament hoped that the Yaoundd Convention
would be developed and extended seeing that it had created an Association
representing the most effective form of development aid ever put to work up
to now.
Mt Thorn, President in Office of the Council, recalled the major provisions of
the Association Agreement which endeavours to reconcile a dual demand; to
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set up a body of provisions under which Mauritius will enioy the same rights
and carry the same obligations as the AASM'at the same time allowing for the
island's special situation. Mt Laudrin (DE,.France) and Mr Spdnale (S, France)
for their Political Groups, approved the Association Agreement and underlined
its importance for the Mauritian economy and its symbglic value while
recalling the bonds of history rying it to Europe. Mt Diniau, Member of the
Commission, hoped that ratitications by the national Parliaments would be
forthcoming as swiftly hs possible and stressed the value of this token frori'r the
Mauritian Government in requesring Membership just ar the time when the
Association is being criticized.
Common Transport Policy
(13 June)
147. Subiect to a kw Amendments, Parliament expressed a favourable
Opinion on two Commission proposals concerning a decision on improving
the railway companies' situation and hatmonizing financial relations berween
the companies aird the State and on a Regulation amending the Regulation onjoint rules for standardizing railway company accounts. In his Report,
Mr Faller (S, Germany) stressed the value of this decision which fits into a set
of Community bills intended for improving rhe railways. By virnre of their
very, size, said Mr Faller, management methods in the railway companies
strongly colour the industrial process of Member States and the economy's
overall productivity. If Community initiative could help in radically changing
the situation, Europe would gain much economically and socially. \
Mr Kollwelter (CD, Luxembourg), Mr Giraud (S, French), Mr Biaggi (L, Italy)
and Mr Bowsquet (DE, France) approved these bills. Mr Kollwelter saw
these proposals as a remedy for the railways companies' financial dificulties.
Mi Giraud also stressed this aspec as weli as fair comperirion between the
different means of transport, between the national networks, and greater
autonomy for the railways companies. Mr Biaggi spoke of the value of
reorganizing transport. Mr Bousquet said he agreed with the guidelines laid
down in these proposals for .there was a need to achieve a balance in
management methods for rail transport.
Mr Coppd, Member of the Commission, commented on the common resolve to
grant financial autonomy to tfie railway companies. Competition conditions
between the railways and other means of transport must be harmonized.
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Common Agricultural Policy
Parliament debated several Reports from the Agricultural Committee.
Action to be taken following deuelopments in the monetary. si.tuation (16 June)
148. On the basis of a Report submitted by Mr Heger (CD, Belgium),
Parliament approved a Regulation on certain measures to counter preiudice
which farmeis could suffer in countries whose iurrency had been revalued.
The RegUlation provides temporary measures for progressively, reconciling
.o--on agricultural prices by means of compensatory amounts. After
adoption of an Amendment tabled by Mr Richarts (Germany) for the C-D
Group, Parliament decided to postpone the date for reducing the compensatory
arnoontr for Germany to '!. November 1972 at the latest, the Commission
suggesting 7 July 7972. Parliament regretted that progress in integrating- the
.oln.or, -agriiuliural markets was being ieopardized due to the lack of an
economic and monetary union. Parliament stressed that the system of
compensatory amounts would have to be kept up- until Member States had
declared the new parities for their currencies to the International Monetary
Fund. Mr Richarts (C-D, Germany) and Mr Lange (S, Germany) for their
Groups, approved the amended Regulation. Mr Scarascia Mugnorza,
Vice-President of the Commission, said that the date fixed by the Commission
could be changed and hoped that the Council would swifrli, fifrd a solution for
these monetary problems.
Seed Markcting (72 fitne)
L4g. On the basis of a Report from Mr Kriedemann (S, Germany), Parliament
approved two Directives aimed at obviating supply problems and helping the
new lvtember States fo benefit from accepted equivalence regarding inspection
of reproductive material.
Common Customs Charges on Mackerel (L2June)
150. On the basis of a Report frqm MI Kriedernann (S, Germany), Parliament
approved a Regulation on the partial waiving of the autonomous common
*ito-r chargeJon mlckerel for the processing industry.
151. From a Report submitted bf Miss Lulling (S, Luxembourg), Patliament
approved an Amindment to the pirective on the application of Community
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qampling methods and analysis techniques in official inspections oi animal
feeds. Parliament reiterated its preference for the administratiye commirtee
procedure since the regulation committee procedure upsets the Community's
institutional balance. Mr Scarascia-Mugnozza, Vice-president of the
commission, said that the council had always declined to adopt parliamenr's
position and he asked the Council to adopt the Directive as it srood.
Export Restitutions in the Beef and Veal and Poultry Sectors (16 June)
1,52. Parliament adopted two Regulations aimed at creating juridical scope for
prefixing restitutions in the secrors concerned. In the Resolution, following
the Report by Mr. Hunauh (DE, France), Parliament considered that thesi
Regulations must be backed up by provisions allowing the. commission ro
waive advance fixing of restitutions to meet the particular marker conditions.
Cattle lmports from Yougoslauia (1.6 lune)
153. On a Report from Mr Kollweher (C-D, Luxembourg) parliament
approved a Regulation on levies applied to impofts of mature cattle and meat
from Yougoslavia.
Joint Organizntion of the Market in Oils and Fats (16 June)
754. On a Report from Mr Richarts (C-D, Germany), Parliamenr approved a
Regulation amending the Regul,ation setting up joint or$anization of the
market'in oils and fats. This covers corrections in the G"rmrn version of
certain denominations and definitions of grades of olive oil.
systems Applicable to Maize of Tanranian, tJgandan and Kenyan origi.n(16 June)
155. On a Report submitted by Mr Deutulf (C-D, Belgium) for the
committee on AASM Relations, Parliament approved a Regulation fixing the
cut in the levy applied to maize from these countries at L a.a. per ton. The
cut is currently'1.7S u.a. per ton. 
a
Opinions Issued on Public Contracts
(14 June)
L56. subiea to a few Amendments, Parliament issued a favourable opinion
on a Directive concerning terms and conditions for published, norice of public
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works contracts and concessions in the Official Journal. The Opinion was
based on a Report submired by M Broefue (S, Netherlands) for the Judicial
Committee. In its Resolutian, Parliaryenf regretted that cooidination of
procedures to be followed over works concessions were based on declarations
by Member States meeting within the Council and not on a Community Act.
He considered that no legal force derived from this decldration and insisted
that the Commission and the Council bring in a Communify Act to coordinate
works concession procedures.
Mr Haferkamp, Yice-President of the Commission, gave his agreement on the
Amendments tabled and regretted that the Council had not consulted
Paili-ament over the question of works concessions.
Technical Obstacles
(14 June)
157, Parliament expressed a favourable Opinion on two Directives concerning
the aligment of Member States' legislation on the grading, packing and
labelling of dangerous preparations (solvents) and substances. Amendments
tabled by the Social Alfairs and Public Health Committee in the Reports
submitted by Mr Bourdellis (L, France) tended to strengthen consumer
safeguards and bring forward the application date of the first Directive.
Parliament reiterated that the Technical Committees must remain purely
advisory.
Mr Spinelli, Member of the Commission, objected to applying the first
Directive so soon. Mr Giraud (S, France) abstained saying the he could not
accept that the Directive had no definite application date. The phrase "as
soon as possible" meant nothing.
Parliament's Budget
(12 and 14 June)
158. After debating the R"pott form Mr Aigner (C-D, Germany) for the
Financial and Budgetary Committee, Parliament drew up its forecast of
receipts which amounts to 23 847 L65 u.a. Higher expenditure and increased
staff was the result of adapting the General Secretariat to enlargement and
especially the needs involved in adopting'a seven-language system. The iobs
and the credit for them were blockeil. The Office was delegated to release
them when notified by the Financial and Budgetary Committee as needs and
criteria were determined.
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The Budget was approved by Mr Artzinger (C-D, Germany) and Mr Reischl
(S, Germany) for their Political Groups. They said that expenditure should be
based on moderation and necessity, allowing for the special situation brought
about by the enlargement and the new language sysrem. Mr Habib-Deloncle
(France) vindicated abstention by the UDE. The new organization should
have been made berween Parliament's standard working Budget and the credit
required over enlargement. Moreover, a confirmatory procedure would have
enabled M.P.'s of the incoming countries to pronounce on this Budget as soon
as they joined the European House. Lasdy, among Community insritutions,
Pailiament had not apparently shown any greater sense of economy.
Mr Fabbrinl (Non-affiliated, Communist, Italy) came our against Parliament's
Budget which should have been put together wirh closer anenrion to
Parliament's activities. 
,Quantity ha.d prevailed over qualiry and options had
been taken regarding the incoming countries before they had expressed their
views. Mr Splnale (5, France) Chairman of the Financial and Budgetary
Committee, said that since the structures for greeting the new Members had to
be in place for 1 January 1973, it was hard to set about fixing Parliamenr's
Budget any other way. New Members' interests had been safeguarded by
adopting a procedure Iog the progressive release of functions and credits.
THE COI.'NCIL
During June the Council held {ive sessions on general issues and social
agricultural economic and financial questions.l
197th Session: General Issues
(Luxembourg, 5 and 6 lune 1972)
759. Chairman: Mr Tborn,Luxembourg Minister for Foreign Affairs
From the Commission: Mt Mansltoh, President; Mr Coppd, Mr Deniau,
Mr Spinelli, Mr Borschette, Mr Dahrendorf , Members
Member States' Governments were represented by: Mr Harmel, Minister for
Foreign Affairs (Belgium). Mr uon Braun, Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs, Mr Rohwedder, secretary of State for Economic Affairs and Finanie,
Mr Ernde, Secretary of sate for Ecbnomic and Financial. Affairs (Germany).
Mr schumann,Minister for Foreign Affairs (France). Mr Moro, Minister for
1 
_For the various points examined during the Council sessions, see Chapters of this Bulletin
referring to problems dealt with.
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Foreign Affairs (Italy). Mr Thorn, Minister of Foreign A-ffairs (Luxembourg).
Mr fresterterp, Secietary of State for Foreign Affairs (Netherlands).
The Council gave its agreement on the foint guidelines of the second Directive'
on harmonizing legal and administrative provisions concerning turnover tax
and levies raiied -on the in'iernational transit of travellers. Under this
Directive the overall exemPtion granted to persons travelling between Member
States is raised from 75 tt 125-units of account. Exemption by product is
raised by 50 % with the un-derstanding that cuts may be applied in the case of
borders dwellers. The general exemptlons are scheduled from 1 July 1972 and
the provisions for remission of tax from L January 7973."
The Council was able to lay down joint guidelines for carrying, on the
negotiations with the Member States and Associate of EFTA not applying-fot
Membership. The guidelines mainly concern the rules on origin, ECSC
products and agriculture.
The Council reached agreement on the additional Directives to be given to the
Commission for carryiig on the negotiations with Turkey over adapting the
Association Agreement to the Community's enlargement. The Council
decided that ihe Community would take a favourable view within the
EEC-Turkey Association Council regarding Turkey's request to derogate the
most-favoured-nation clause under Art. 17 of. the 17th interim Agreement.
The Council asked the Commission to contact the Yougoslavian Government
for explanations on the content it hopes to give to the new Agreement which it
wants to conclude
The Council also agreed to the revision of the Civil Servants Statute and the
system applyinS to the bther Community agents.
The Council proceedings also focussed on adapting the Agreements witlr the
Mediterranean countriei in view of the Community's enlargement. Other
maffers dealt with were the potential extension of the generalized preferences
system to other countries, slrutiny of the Accession Treaty to be madd by
GATT, the consultory procedure of the European Parliament and aid granted
in the shipbuilding sector.
Lastly, the Council formally adopted the Decisions for the tacit renewal of
some trade agreements concluded between Member States and Third Countries
for opening negotiations with Bangla Desh and Thailand to conclude trade
agreements on some products and on the Directive covering a,nnual
coordinated surveys on industry. The Council also adopted the \egulation
fixing the base and purchase prices for tomatoes, peaches and lemons.
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198th Session: Social Questions
(Luxembourg, 1,2 June 1972)
160. chairman: Mr Dupong, Minister of Labour and social security,
Luxembourg
From the Commission: Mr Coppd,Member
Member states were represented by Mr l$aior, Minister of Labour and
Employment (Belgium). Mr Arendt, Minister of Labour and social securiry(Germany). Mr Fontanet, Labour, Employment and population Minister(France). Mr Donat cattin, Minister of Labour and social securiry (Italy).Mr Dupong, Minister of Labou. and Social security (Luxembourg).
Mr Boersma, Minister for social Affairs and public Health (Netherlands).
The council discussed the community employment situation and its
developments. For the communtiy Mr coppd made a review emphasizing
unemployment among young people, which was a very disturbing sight, anJ
stressing the problems caused by the disparity of nadonal settlements for
collective lay-offs.
The Italian Government's Memorandum on community employment policies
was thoroughly discussed after which the Council agreed some considerations
and conclusions. In rhese, the Council srressed thai achieving Economic and
Monetary Union implied independent moves to be made at Community levelin the various areas including the social one. Three key objectiv", *"r"
defined: elimination of, srrucural imbalance in employment especially in the
underdeveloped areas; progressive integration of the employment market with
balanced supply and demand in the community; - development of the
geographical and occuparional mobility of community wLrkers. The
European social Fund must become more and more the rudder for community
moves on employment while the standing committee on Employment wiil
ensure coordination and dialogue with both sides of industry.
The council also heard a reporr from Mr coppd concerning the lines on
which the commission proposes to survey living and working conditions of
foreign workers in the Community.
A trtegulation was formally. adolted on opening distributing and adminisrering
community tariff quotas for some products originating from the developin[
countries and a second Directive was passed on turnover tax and on leviei
raised from the international transit of travelers.
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199th Session: Agricultural Questions
(Luxembour g, 20 lane. 7972)
161. Chairrnan: Mr Bucbler, Minister of Agriculture, Luxembourg
F r om th e C ornmi s s i on : Mr S car a s cia- Mugno zza, 
. 
Vi'ce-President
Member States we.re represented by: Mr Tindemans, Minister of Agriculture
(Belgium). Mr Griesau, Secretary of State for Agriculture (Germany).
Mr Cointat, Minister of Agriculture (France). Mr Macchia, Assistant
Permanent Representative (Italy). Mr Bwchler, Minister of -Agriculture,
Mr Ney, Secretary of State for Agriculture (Luxembourg). Mr Lardi.nois,
Minister of Agriculture (Netherlands).
iegarding measures to be ,rl.n in the agricultural sector following
developments in the monetary picture, the Council reviewed the programme to
be followed in agriculture.
The Couhcil agreed in principle some Regulation on price$, intervention
centres and aid for oilseeds over the crop year 1972173.
The wine market situation was examined and the imports of Grbek wines into
the enlarged Community was discussed.
The Council agreed in principle to the Regulation prolonging the terms of
protective measures in the sector of fruit and vegetables processed products
which cover tomato concentrates.
!7hile reviewing problems involved in selling cut-'price butter to non-profit
making agencies and organizations, the Council discussed in general terms the
situation in the dairy produce market.
The Council also examined issues raised by the Commission's proposals on
waiving the application of provisions covering the advance fixing of levies and
restitutions in the various sectors under the ioint organization of markets.
The Council cursorily reviewed an amended Regulation proposal concerning
producer groups and their mergers and briefly discussed the proposed
Regulation on certificates of origin for hops.
Two proposed Regulations .put forward by the Commission were recorded.
These bear on action to be taken in the various agricultural sectors to
implement the provisions of the Accession Treaty.
Lastly, the Council formally adopted the additional Directives on negotiations
with the Member States and Associate of EFTA not applying for Membership,
adopted the Decision on the negotiations for Hungary to join GATT, a
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Regulation on waiving Common Customs Tariffs and a Directive for
removing technical obstacles.
Government representatives of the ECSC Members meeting within the Council
adopted a Decision on tari-ff measures for some iron and steel products for the
second healf of 1.972, and approved a Decision on scrap metal exporrs ro
Third Countries.
200th Session: Economic and Financial Questions
(Luxembourg, 26 June 1972)
762. Cbairman: Mr'Werner, Minister of Finance, Luxembourg
From the Commission: Mr Barre, Vice-President
Member States were represented by, Mr Vlerich, Minister of Finance,
Mr Close, Minister, Secretary of State at the Ministry of Regional f,conomy
for 'Wallonia (Belgium): Mr Scbi.ller, Minister of Finance. and Economic
Affairs, Mr Rohwedder, and Mr Schiillhorn, Secretaris of State ar the
Ministry of Finance and Economit Affairs (Germany). Mr Giscard d'Estai.ng,
Minister of Finance and the Economy (France). Mr Caili, Governor of the
Bank of Italy, Mr Bombassai de Vettor, Permanenr Representative (Italy).
Mr Werner, Minister of Finance (Luxembourg). Mr-Nelissen, Minister of
Finance (Netherlands).-
Also present were: Mr Brouiwers, Chairman of the Short-Term Econoinic
Policy Committee, Mr Clnppier, Chairman of the Monetary Com.rni.ffee,
Mr Hullebroeck, Vice-Chairman of the Budgetary Poliry Comminee,
Mr Schdllhorn, Secretary of State, Chairman of the Medium-Term Economic
Policy Committee, Mr'Wormser, Chaiman of the Ceniral Banks (Member
States) Committee.
The Council heard a Report from the Chairman of the Central Banks
Committee on the appfication of the Resolution of 27 March 1972 and having
consulted in advance the incoming countries on this issue, it examined
problems in the current monetary siqration. After discussion the Council
confirmed its intention to respect the commitments made in Washington on
18 December 197L and to continue the system of reduced margins berween the
Community currencies. It therefore asked the Central Banks ro make the
necessary arrangements to implement this decision.
On the basis of a Commission Communication on the economic policj, for
1972 and the preparation of public budgets for 1973, the Council made a
second review of the Community's economic situation, conforming with Art. 3
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of the Council Decision of 22 March 797L on strengthening coordination of
Member States' short-term economic policies.
201th Session: General Issues
(Luxembourg, 26 and 27 lune 7972)
163. Chairrnan: Mr Thorn, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Luxembourg
From the Cornmission: Mr Manshoft, President, Mr Hafetk-arnp,
Vice-President.
Membbr States were represented by, Mr Harmel, Minister for Foreign
Affairs (Belgium). Mr Scheel, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr uon Brattn,
Secretary oi Strt. for Foreign Affairs, Mr Rohwedder, Secretary of
State for Economic Affairs and Finance (Germany). Mt Schumann, Nhnister
for Foreign Affairs (France). Mr Pedini, Under-Secretary of State for Foreign
Affairs [ttrty1. Mr Thorn, Minister for Foreign Affairs (Luxembourg).
Mr Schrnelzir, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Langman, Minister of
Economic Affairs, Mr Nelissen, Minister of Finance, Mr 'Westurterp, Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs (Netherlands).
The Council was able to reach joint guidelines concerning the additional
Directives fgr c4rrying on negotiations with the Member States and Associate
of EFTA not applying for Membership on some points relative to t'he rules of
origin and newsprint.
The Council had a general discussion on the problems arising from the
adaptation due to the Community's enlargement, of the Agreements made with
various Mediterranean countries.
The Council confirmed its agreement regarding the extension from L January
1973 of. generalized preferences to the following countries: Cuba, Bhutan, Fiji,
Bangla Desh, Oman, Sikkim, Naurur'Western Samoa and Tonga.
Regarding some of the Mediterranean countries who had asked for preferences
to be extended in their favour the Council agreed to Poptpone its debate on the
requests from these countries including Romania until October.
The Council agreed the texts of the amended Statute for Civil Servahts and the
system covering the other Community agents. The Council set up the draft of
rhe'adjusted and additional Budget No. L11972. It also dealt with some
problems in regional policy and aid for shipbuilding.
Lastly, the Couneil formally adopted a Decision authorizing the Commission
to open negotiations with YOugoslavia to conclude a Trade Agreement in
conon texriles and a Decision authorizing Itdy to bring in quantitative limits
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on imports of some products of Japanese origin. It also adopted several
Regulations on imports from state-trading and non-Member couniries, on the
common customs Tariff, on inward processing tariffs and on the prices of
some agriculiural produce for the crop year 1972173.
THE COIJRT OF JUSTICE
New Cases
Case 30172-The Commission v. Italy
164- on 8 June 1972 the commission lodged an appeal with the court
against-the Republic of Italy claiming that the laner was in breach of the
community Regulations seffing up a system of premiums for the uprooting of
certain fruit trees.
case j2172-Firma lTasakn[cke Kniickebrotfabrik GmbH, celle v. Einfuhr-
und Vorratstelle ftir Getreide und Futtermittel Frankfurt/Main
765. on 13 lune 1972 the court received a requesr for a preliminary ruling
from the Bundesverwaltungsgericht concerning interpretation of Art. 3 of
Regulation No. 602/68 (cereals) on the time-limit for putting'in requesrs for
compensatory allowances.
Case 3il724,,ommission official v. the Commission
166. This is an appeal for the grant of the foreign allowance. 
,
Case 34172-Fnma Friedhelm
Berlin-Packhof
Busch, Hamburg . v. Haupzollamt
L67. Qn 15 June 1972, the Berlin Finanzgericht lodged a request with,the
€ourt for_ a prelimindry ruling on interpreration of Art. 4 of Regulation 22(meat and pouluy) over the question of whether the compensarory tax on
turnover tax , (Umsatzausgleichsteuer) should be deducted from the levies on
German imports of these products.
Case 35, i6 and i7 172-Commission officials v. the Commission
168. These three appeals are respeciiuely for the annulmenr of a commission
Decision relieving the plaintiff of his functions and appointing him to anorher
function, for agnulment of a claim already .prid; Lnd for annulment of
a competition nodce.
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Judicial Decisions
Cases 9 and 11|71-Compagnie d'approvisionnement, de transport et de crddit
SA et Grands moulins de Paris SA, Paris v. the Commission
769. On L6 and L8 March L971. rwo appeals had been filed with the Court to
annul an impoit certificate issued by the relevant French authorities under a
Community Regulation and to quash the Commission's rejection of requests
put in by the companies for an allowance to be granted because of an alleged
illegality in the import subsidies fixed by the Commission after the French
franc was devalued in August 1968. The companies had also appealed for an
allowance alleging principally an administrative default and subsidiarily
inequity in the matter of taxation
By Decree of 13 June 7972, the Court rejected the annulment requests as
inadmissible and the claims for redress as non-sirited. s
Cases 20 and 32|7l-Commission and Parliament officials v. the Commiision
and European Parliament
L7O, By Decree of 7 lune, the Court accepted these appeals for recovery of
foreign allowance.
Case jl172-Commission official v. thi Commission
777, Tt'is appeal bearing on a career problem was reiected as non-suited by
the Decree ot28 June1972.
C ase 44 | 7 2-Commission official v. the Commission
X72. By Decree of 14 June L972, the Court annulled the repo* of the board
in an internal competition.
Case 94172-Firma Schli.itter & Maack v. Hauptzollamt Hamburg-Jonas
173, By lrn ordinance filed with the Court on 18 NovEmber !977, the
Finanzgericht Hamburg had asked for a preliminary ruling on Regulation
L009 167 bearing on the ioint organization of the market in the sugar sector
and in particular on the concept.of "requests for export restitution" and the
term"force rnaieure". ' '
By its Decree ol6lune7972, the Court ruled that the declaration wfuich the
exporter is obliged to make under Art. 1, S 1of Regulation L06L167, and in
particular the exit certificate covered by Att. 5 of the same Regulation are
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adequate evidsnce within the meaning of Art. L7, S 2 of 
.Regulation L009167,
of the exporter's intention to benefit from the restitution and that they
therefore fulfill the requirements of this provision.
Case 7172-Mrs. Rita Frilli, Brussels, v. the Belgian State, in the person of the
Minister of National Insurance
L74. On 6 January 1972 a request was filed with the Court from the Brussels
Labour Tribunal to know whether guaranteed income granted by virtue of the
Belgian Law of 1 April 7969 is a social advantage within the meaning of
Fieg. 1,6L2168 on the free movement of workers within the Community, an
old-age benefit within the meaning of Regulation No. 3 on social security for
migrant worksrs or whether it represents social assistance within the meaning
of the same Regulation. 
.
By Decree of 22 lune 1972, the Court ruled that the "guaranteed income"
granted under Member States' law assuring elderly people living in that State a
right to a minimum pension is to be considered, as regards wage-earners
within the meaning of Reg. No. 3 entided in the State to a,pension, as an
" old age allowance " within the meaning of Art. 2, S 1 C) of Reg. No. 3 and
the Court ruled that the grant of such allowance to a foreign worker meeting
these conditions cannot depend on the existence of a reciprocal agreement with
the Member State of which the worker is a subject.
Case 2172-Mr Salvatore Murru Gairo v. The National Sickness Insurance
Fund, Paris
775. On 10 January 1972,the Paris Appeal Court had filed a request with the
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling over interpretation of. Reg. No 3
concerning social security for migrant workers. The point in question is to'
know which laws are to be fdllowed, when a period of unemployment is
co-eligible with a period of work in determining a migrant workers's rights to
a disability pension. Should it be the laws of unemployment legislation or the
laws of disability legislation?
By Decree of 6 June L972, the Court ruled that in determining if and how far
a period of unemployment is co-eligible with a period of work in determining
a migrant worker's rights to a disability pension the legislation under which
this period elapsed is to be complied with.
Case 5172-Ditta Fratelli Grassi fu Davide, Cavattgbzzi v. Amministrazione
delle Finanze dello Statg italian
176. On 31 January 1972 the Court received a request for a preliminary
ruling from the Appeal Court of Brescia on whether the provisions of the EEC
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Trcaty and Community Regs. 79 and 20, plus Art. 1,6 of Reg. 120167 on thejoint organization of the market in cereals and pigmeat, imposed until L July
7967 on Member States' administrations the obligation to rn"k" restitutions or
simply authorized them to make restitutions.
By Decree of L5 June L972, the Court ruled that under the system of Reg. 19,
meaning until 30 June 1967 inqlusive, Member States were free to grant or not
restitutions on cereals exports to non-Member countries and that when a
Member State had used this option, the matter of the deadline for disbursing
the restitutions hung exclusively on the national law.
TFIE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE
177. The Economic and Social Committee held its 109th plenary session in
Brussels on 28 and 29 J:une with Mr Kuipers in the Chair. During the session
the Committee adopted eleven Opinions.l The Committee also examined a
study on "Problems in the Alignment of Legislation on Technical Obstacles" as
well as a Report on the "Commission's Communication to the Council on
General Aid Systems with Regional Targets". The Committee decided to send
these documents to the Council and the Commission.
Opinion on the "Deuelopment of the Social Situation in the Community
during 7977"
178. This Opinion prepared from the Report by Mr de Bruyn (Belgi"m,
Miscellaneous Activities Group) was adopted unanim-ously less five abstentions.
In its Opinion the Committee highlighted the need for governments and both
sides of industry to keep in mind the carrying out of Communiry Social Policy.
The Committee therefore hoped that the Summit Conference would give the
Heads of State the chance to agree measures for carrying out a more active
' social policy. The Committee closely studied the emptyment picnrre, the
problems involved in the free movement of workers and questions arising over
workers having reached a certain age and those retiring. The Committee
heard a review by Mr Coppd, Member of the Commission, who conrributed to
preparing this Opinion
' OJ C 89 of L3.8.7972.
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Opinion on 7. the "Council's proposed Decision lor improuing the situation ol
the railway cornpanies and for harmonizing the rules gouerning financial
relations between tbe companie's and States",
and 2. the "Council's proposed Regulnion amending Council Regulation(EEC) 1192169 ol 25 June 7969 on joint rules lor standardizing railway
cornpany accountsn
179. This Opinion prepared from the Report by Mr Delacarte (France,
Employers Group) was adopted by a0 votes against 25 with 8 abstentions.
Whilst agreeing in principle with the decision the Commiffee expressed its
concern that the lack of deadlines for regaining financial balance in the
railways would prolong the deficit. Such a situation would be quite contrary
to the objective of equal competition conditions benteen the various means of
transport. The Committee stressed the importance of wiping out the
Community railway deficits. It hoped that after application of the Decision
the Commission would publish the figures on the Community's railway losses.
Opinion on the: "Proposed Directiue conceming the right to establishrnent and
freedom to supply seruices in seff-employed actiuity in the hairdressing
business", '
the "Proposed Directiue on recipTocal recognition ol diplomas, certilicates and
otb er qualifi.cations in h airdre ssing"
and the "Proposed Directiue to, coordinating legal and adrninistratiue
pr o.uisions couering h airdressing
180. The Committee unanimously adopted its Opinion prepared from a
Report by Mr Lecuyer (France, Miscellaneous Activiry Group). In it the
Committee applauded the Commission's intentions regarding reciprocal
recognition of diplomas and coordinating acrion over the right of
establishment and the freedom to supply services for hairdressers. But the
Committee did not put much value on temporary measures. The Committee
prop.osed that pending the institution of a tide of professional proficiency
Italian hairdressers not possessing the required diplomas could set up in other
Member States under the same terms as their own nationals.
Opinion on the *Council's proposed Directiue on alignment of Membe, Strta
legislations on detergents"
181. The Committee adopted by 52 votes to 8 with 11 abstentions its Opinion
prepared from the Report by Mr Ramaekers- (Belgium, Miscellaneous
Activities Group). 'whilst it approved the underlying intention of the proposal
the committee felt thar it fell far short of solving the problems raised by the
use of detergents and that only a solution basJd on-overall harmoniration
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could protect public health and the environment from the danger of water
pollution. The Committee also commented on the "biodegradation" potential
of detergents and on inspection measures envisaged by the Directive.
Opinion on the "Council's proposed Directiue arnending tbe Council Directiue
of 27 June 1967 on alignmmt ol legal and administratiue prouisions for
, 
grading, packing and labelling ol dangerous substances
182. In its Opinion' prepared from the Report by Mr Kramer (Germany,
' Employers Group) and adopted unanimously barring 2 abstentions, the
Committee approved the proposal especially regarding the provisions for the
"Committee for Adaption to Technical Progress"
Opinion on a "Pro,posed Council Directiue concerning alignment ol Member
States' law on grading, packing and labelling dangerous. preparati.ons
(soluents)
183. In this Opinion, also prepared from the Reporr by Mr Kramer
(Germany, Employers Group) and adopted unanimously barring 2 abstentions,
the Committee approved the proposal subiect to some amendments.
Ofinion on a'oProposed Directiue to align Member States law on chocolate
aad suteetmeatsn
184. This Opinion, prepared from fi; Report by Mr Bourel (France,
Employers Group) was adopted by 67 votes in favour with 5 abstentions.
The Committee approved the proposal subject to some observations on
hygiene measures in manufacture, the use of some substances as a substitute for
chocolate and the manufacture of some liquorice-based products.
Opinion on the "Council's proposed Directi.ue concerning alignmmt of
Member States' law on'Weights from 7 rug to 50 hg of more than auerage
accuracy"
185. This Opinion prepared from the Report by Mr Lecuyer (France,
Miscellaneous Aaivities Group) was unanimously adopted. 'Whilst it
approved the proposal the Committee felt that the dual existence of a
Community system and national systems is only temporarily justified. [t
therefore asked for a deadline on replacing national provisions with
Community measures.
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Opinion on the uCouncil's proposed Directiue to align Mernber States' law on
rei.nforceQplastic tanks for the road haulage of dangerous substdnces'
186. On Mr Renaud's Report (France, Employers Group, the Committee
with 2 abstentions unanimously adopted its Opinion approving the proposal
subject to certain observations.
Opinion on the "Councii's proposed Directiue to align Member Srn rA law,on
action to be taken agdinst discharge of pollutants from the diesel engi.aes of
rnotor uehicles"
787. On Mr Ramaekers' Report (Belgium, Miscellaneous Activities Group) the
Committee unanimously adopted this Opinion. It approved the proposal
subiect to some observations on the inspection and tuning of diesel engines and
on the risks of competition distortion which could arise from disparate
legislation.
Opinion on the "Council's proposed Di.rectiue on prescription in legal
proceedings and enforcement in EEC transport and competition law"
188. This Opinion prepared from the Report by Mr de Grave (Belgium,
'Workers Group), was unanimously adopted. The Committee approved the
proposal but regretted its limited range. It felt that Community prescription
provisions should be made applicable to fines and progressive penalties
imposable under the ECSC Treaty and to the future powers of the
Commission for imposing such sanctions. )
THE ECSC ADVISORY COMMITTEE
189. The Advisory Committee held its t49th session ori 9 June in
Luxembourg with Mr Hawner in the Chair. The Agenda included a Report
from the Commission on negotiations with the EFTA countries not applying
for Membership, a review of the projected 1972 steel programme and the coal
market picture in the Community.
190. The Committee heard the Report by a Commission representative on the
status of negotiations with the Member States and Associate of EFTA not
applying for Membership. During the debatg the Committee expressed the
hope of obtaining from the Commission documentarion on questions
concerning ECSC industries in order to discuss ,them in detail through the
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competent committee. The questioq of application of Article 60 of the ECSC
Treaty by the non-Member EFTA countries was discussed.
7gt. The proiected steel programme lor 7972 debated during the Commiffee's
sessions of 20 D"..mber '!.971rL and 10 March 19722 was amended by the
Commission to allow for developments since. The steel market was showing
signs of improvement. But a sizable proportion of tonnage output would go
into stock. Employment conditions were correspondingly better than in 1971.
The Commission's outlook was borne out by the debate. All the same the
steel market picture is still somewhat inconsistent. Several speakers mentioned
inqreased imports of firrished or processed iron and steel goods mainly comilg
from Japan. e Committee Member representing the workers asked the
Commission to undertake a study on wage guarantees.
1,92. Opening the debate on the coal markeg the Chairman, Mr Hawner,
outlined developments in Community coal production emphasizing the inherent
dangers o.f the galloping recession in the collieries. A Commission
representative observed that improvement in the short-term steel situation over
thi first half of L972 had not yer affected the coal market. By and large tbe
short-term situation was not a happy one for coal. Output of coking coal
was down at the same time that stocks were up. In face of the Community
colliery problems and world market situation in powef products the
Committee asked the Commission to send as soon as possible the results of its
work on the power situation up to 1985. The Commission was also asked to
determine general objectives for coal or at least to specify the minimum safery
output for the Community
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193. A delegation from the European Investment Bank, Ied by its President,
Mg Yves Le Portz, visited Norway from7 to 10 June.
President Le Portz was received by Mr Per Kleppe, Minister of Trade and
Shipping, Mr Ovard Nordli, Minister of Labour and Municipal Affairs, and
Mr Knut Getz Vold, Governor of the Bank of Norway. The delegation
talked with senior officials of the Ministries of Foreign Affairs, Finance and
the Economy as well as people engaged in regional an'd structural policy. The
delegation also met representafives of the banks, commerce and industry.
1 See Bulletin EC 2-t972, Part Two, sec. 187.
'8 See Bulletin EC 5-1972, Part'Two, sec. 143.
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The aim of the visit was to examine questions arising from Norway's
accession to the EIB in line with her Membership of the EEC. The talks
focussed 
-1n 
p4rticular on the potential contribution by the Bank to financing
Norwegian development projects. Invited by the Norwegian Government, the
Bank delegation also visited northern Norway to meet the authorities of the
province of Finnmark and the Regional Committee for Northern Norway.
Activity Report 1971
794. During its session of. 26 lune, the EIB Council of G6vernors approved
the Bank's Annual Report for the financial yeat L971,
In '1,97'1, the Bank granted 52 loans and guarantees for a total amount of
502.5 million units of accourqtt which reptesents compared to the previous
year (54 contracts for a total of 354.4 million u.a.) an increase of
148.1 million, or 42o/o. The total for ttre Bank's interventions from 1958 to
197'l,thus rose to 23L5.5 million u.a.
A totai ot 469.3 million u.a. (or 95o/o of the sums commined by the Bank in
19771 spread over 46 loans and guarantee transactions, was granted lor
proiects locoted within tbe Communi.ty. The total amounr made available to
Community promoters also rose by 130.8 million u.a. or 3go/o, compared with
the previous year (48 contracts for a sum total of 338.5 million u.a.). The
transactions made in 7977 arc split between 40 standard individualized loans
for a total of. 470.4 million u.a., 3 overall loans for a total 6f. ZZ million u.a.,
'and 3 guarantees totalling 36.9 million u.a.
Financing for economically underdeueloped regions or those under
redeueloprnent is still a keynote-of the Bank's activities. Thus in '!,971, hnance
for regional developmeng distincdy higher than the previous year, represenred
nearly four-fifths of the total aid disbursed in the Community by the Bank. It
was applied more to inyestments in the lesser developed regions in the strict
sense of the word, mainly southern Italy, than to investments in regions up
against the problems of redevelopment. The Bank has, however, allocated
considerable sums to proiects of ioint interest to seueral Member States.
These include industrial cooperation projects and some heavy financing for
infrastructure projects of joint interest.
I At the parities running on 31 Decembet 1971:
1 urit of account (u.a-1 : 50 FB : 3.66 DM = 555419 tr : 625 Lits. : 50 LFrs: 3.62F1.: 1 US $.
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Looking at the geographical distribution of the loan and guarantee
transactions, Italy in 7971is still the biggest user bf the Bank's aid. The dual
reason for this lies in the economic delay in the south and the flabby
short-term investment situation in 197L. The Bank therefore stepped up its
activity in Italy during the financial year) granting a total sum ot
274.9 million u.a. over 27 transactions (against 205.2 million over
26 transactions in 1970). Then comes France \frith L24.5 million u.a, (1970:
61.4 .million), Germany with 61.9 million a.a. (1970:46.1, million), qtd lastly,
the Netherlands with 8.0 million u.a. (1970:2.8 million).
For proieas located in Associated countries, the Bank in 797L endorsed six
loans for a total sum of 33.2 million u.a. (or aboat 7o/o of the credit agreed
by the Bank in 797L). This includes 4 standard loans tot a total of
22.5 million u.a. for projects in the Associated African States, a loan with
special terms frorn the resources o{ the EDF (0.7-million u.a.) for Rdunion and
a loan with special terms (10 million u.a.) agreed for Turkey under an initial
financial Protocol signed with her and which exhausts the credit.
Over the Iast two years transactions by the Bank's Special Department and in
favour of the Associated countries have dropped off due to the rather
protracted negotiations and ratitication procedures in the second Yaound6
Convention and the second financial Protocol with Tur.key. The second
Yaoundd Convention, si$ned by the EEC and the AASM on 29 luly 1969,
only came into force on 1 January 7971and the second Protocol with Turkey
signed on 23 November 1970 hab not yet come into effect because ratification
by some countries is still pending.
In 1977, the Bank strongly developed its calls on the financial markets.' Its
issues amounted to 472.9 mrllion u.a.l showing a marked progression
compared to previous 
.years (L9702 1.68.9 million; 7969: 146.0 million; 1968:
212.5 million). The Bank made the most of the scope offered by the national
long-term capital markets of the Community countries (208.8 million.u.a.
against 6!.3 million in 1970). It borrowed 52"3 million u.a. in Swirzerland
and continued to use the international capital market (151.8 millions)-
The balance sheet total at 31 December lgTl amounted to 23?-7.7 million u.a.
against t 828.9 million at 31 December L970.
Assars.' The amoutn to be paid by Member States into the Capital Account is -
registered at 50.0 million u.a.2 The total of standard loans amounts to
1.796.7 million u.a. (1393 million at end L970), of which 1,516.3 million
I Computed on the parities running on the'day oI the transaction.
' During the meeting of 26 Apil 197L, the Council of Governors of the Bank decided
to raise the capital subscribed to the Bank from 1.000 million to 1500 miltiqn u2. Member
States will remit 10% of the increase in rwo equal installments n 1973 aad D74.
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paid (1058.8 at end,19701, the total of loans on mandare and secured ty.th"
Bank amounts to 92.9 million (56.0 at end 1970).- Liquid assets:,
287.6 million u.a. (300.1 million atend 1970).
Liabilities: Capital disbursed amounts to 300 million u.a. (subscribed capital:
L.5 thousand million)r and reserves and provisions amount to 149.8 million
(729.3 million). The total of loans is 7423.3 million u.a. (1020.0 million),
while disbursement commitments on standard running loans amounts, to
280.4 million (334.7 million).
Receipts for the finaucial year amount to '1.!2.5 million u.a. (88.5 million in
t970). The balance available after deduction of expenses inherent in the
interest, amortization and administration costs (before amortization of issuing
charges and reimbursement premiums) amounts to 24.7 nilliog against
24.3 million in 7970. After amortization of loan issue charges, reimbursement
premiums and less the appropriations for justified provisions, the final surplus,
6.4 million, was put to statutory reserve. This swells the reserve from
57.3 million to 63.7 million, and the provisions from 72.0 million to
86.1 million.
Loan contracts signed by the Bank under the sprecial department amount to
222.7 million u.a. against 21L.9 million the preuious yedr.
' During the meeting 'of 26 April 7971, the Council of Govemors of the Bank decided
to raise the capital subscribed to the Bank from 1 000 million to 1500 million u.a. Member
States will remit 10% of the increase in rwo equal installments in 1973 and 7974.
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Draft Supplementary Budget No. 7/1972
1g5. After adoption of the general 1972 Budget the Community found itself
obliged to absorb the financial impact of certain Council Decisions early in
1972 (adiasments in the monetary system covering the President and Members
of the Commission, the Presideng Judges Advocates General and Clerk of the
Court of Justice plus adjustments in t'he corrective coefficient affecting officers
and other agents of the Community) and to deal with contingencies which had
not been anticipated or whose extent had not been gauged accurately enough.
On the basis of requests from all the institutions the Commission therefore
submitted to the Council in June 1972 the preliminary draft of initial
amendments and additions to the Budget for the financial year L972.
The new Budget increases the credit needed to carry out the above Decisions
and must enable certain special situatiorts regarding staff to be met. Lastly
the Commission, besides adjusting the credits. for the EAGGF had to
completely recast the credits for financing food aid proiects 4nticipated in the
L972Badget. .
tn tlri! preliminary draft, the requests for"extra credit per institution come out
as under:
European Parliament
Council
Economic and Social Committee
Commission (including Bureau of Official
Court of Justice
1872300 a.a.
2171780 ru-a.
521215 u.a.
Publications) 69 460960 lu.a.
135 800 u.a.
74102055 u.a.
-The sum ot 69 460 960'u.a. for the Commission includes 63 300 000 u.a. under
food aid and credit of 563 000 for adjusting the corrective coefficients of the
"research and investment" portion of the L972 Budget pending a Council
Decision on adiustments to the research programme. -
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During its session ol 26 and 27
additional draft Budget No. 7 |L972,
European Parliament
Council
Economic and Social Committee
Commission
(including Bureau of Official Publications)
Court of Justice
lune 7972, the Council formulated the
The credits posted therein are:
1872300 a.a.
2171780 u.a.
" 521215 ru-a.
68163 670 u.a.t
135 800 u.a.
72804 855 u.a.
Own Resources
\ge. The Commis.ion s"nt the Council a proposed Regulation on defining the
responSibilities and authorify of agents mrndaied by the Commission, ,, ,--od",
Article 14(5) of Regulation 2177 of 2 lanuary 797L. This Article stipulates
that the Council must define the conditions to be respected by the
Commission's mandated agents in superintending the recording and disposal of
receipts from own resources.
ECSC'Loan
797. On 73 June 7972, the Commission signed a bond issue of
100 million DM (equivalent value 27.3 million u.a. AME). This loan
underwritten by a syndicate of German banks matures in fifteen years, carries
an interest rate of 6.50/o and was offered to ihe public ar the issue price of
99.s0.
With this issue, the total sum of loan'transactions made by the ECSC since it
started aaivity amounts to the equivalent value of 7 732.8 million u.a.
reckoned at the new US dollar panty declared to the IMF.
' Including 63 300000 u-a. as food aid.
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PART THREE
Information and soufces

I. .. FROM DAY TO DAY "
2 June
. Speaking at a lunch in honour of the official visit to Paris of Mr Gaston
Eyskens, the Belgian Prime Minister, with Mr Pierre Harmel, Belgian Minister
for Foreign Affairs, Mr Georges Pompidouo the President of France, declared:
. .. "A meeting of such consequence requires the most careful preparation and
what I should call a thorough weeding of questions on the agenda so that the
chief difficulties can be eliminated in advance. I would not take the
responsibility for inviting nine heads of governmdnts if all that was to come of
their meeting amounted to vague expressions of intention, agreement on minor
issues, or worse still, thinly disguised dissent. This is why the talks we are
going to have,'have already had or will have with others, just like. the
conferences of Foreign Affairs Ministers, are vitally important.
. . . If the Six and then the Ten cooperate sincerely and'openly on the issues
over and above the Rome Treaty, then things will develop of themselves. All
of a sudden goverhments will make the effortless .discovery that it is easier to
assign responsibilities to Cor.nmunity agencies in line with the Treaty
procedures or adapted ones.- But to claim that we have defined the procedures
and assignments before some ioint inter-governmental action however slight
has been taken, will doom us to eternal ratiocination over principles and in
the end to doing nothing . . .
, . . Despite all the difficulties, inevitable cross-purposes, conflicting ambitions
and lack of public enthusiasm, we must persevere."
Leaving the Elysee, Mi Eyskens stated to the press: "What is the use of calli,ng
such a major conference if it cannot anive at firm decisions? .We must not get
bogged down in vagueness".
Mr Harmel, asked about the Summit philosophy, added: "It has been
developing for several months and as I see it, there is more divergence of view
rhan one would imagine. A Summit must reach key decisions and'I hope that
we shall get to it before the end of July. I hope that all the European
partners will show enough political resolve for the Summit to b:e held at the
scheduled time and for it to be fruitful."l
5 June
o During the commemoration ceremony of the 25th anniversary of the
Marshall Plan, Mr Willy Brandt, the Federal German Chancellor, announced
the setting up of a "German Marshhll Fund" in memory of the Marshall Plan.
1 See further the statements made
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The Fund of DM 150 000 000 is to *promore understanding berween
associates on both sides of the Adantic" and will be used in a series of srudies
on political, economic and cultural questions *as to their impact on
Euro-American relations". In' his speech, the Chancellor acknowledged-
American impatience over the slow advance of European unification and asked
for understanding of the European nations' interest in preserving their national
identities. What maffered was to construct Europe in such a way that she
would remain European. Mr Brandt also stressed dhe need to maintain
America's presence in Europe whith had become 'more necessary than ever".
The shape of America's commitment in Europe could change but a withdrawal
would take away the foundations of peace, he added.
o ln an article in "Le Soir", the Brussels daily, Mr Jean Rey, {ormer
President of the Commission, described thd Summit Conference and the'
problems it must solve: "The biggest and most difficult is the strengthening of
the Community Institutions, for everything else hinges on that. If things go
on as they are, Europe is in danger of paralysis just when she needs to be able
to act. To put it bluntly: the Community is badly managed . . ."
o Seven African counffies, all Associates of the EEC, signed the Treaty
inaugurating the "'West African Economic Cornrnunity" (CEAD). The
signatories are: Mali, Mauritania, Nigeria, Upper Volta, Ivory Coast and
Dahomey. Togoland has not yet signed but should also in principle be a
Member of the CEAD.
The aim of the CEAD is to create a real Community going further than iust a
customs union. Besides forming a unified tariff. area, the Treaty provides for
economic cooperation, joint moves in industrialization and tiade promotion,
pooled financing, mutual organization in producing and marketing caftle or
meat, and the free movement of people and capital. On the political plane,
only "exchange of information" is anticipated.,
The CEAD Institutions include a Conference of Heads of State as the nrling
voice, a Council of Ministers (made up of rwo Ministers per.Member) and a
Secretary General.
The Protocols appendixed to the Treaty wili be hnahzed in the coming months
and the Heads of State will reconvene on ?-7 and 28 December in Bamako to
,sign them.
AII the texts will come into force the yeat aker rhe one in which the Treaty
has been ratified by at least five of the signarory countries.
Mr Dmiau, Member of the Commission, attended the ceremony and promised
technical help frbm the EEC to the new organization
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6 June
o 
. Mr Jean Qe Lipkowski, French Secretary of State for Foreign Mairs,
declared to the UEO assembly that "the success of the October European
Summit Conference will be gauged by the firm decisions which the Heads of
State and Government can take in the vital area of developing a common
monetary policy". Those decisions "will steer the Community policy for the
coming decades. How could the'progressive. establishment of a European
fnonetary zone have no effect on political issues?". In Mr de Lipkowski's
view, the key factor was the political resolve of governments. 'We must not
rush headlong institutionally as a token of political resolve to make progress.,
Answering Members' questions, Mr de Lipkowski intimated that France saw
no problem in shifting responsibilities at. a certain time 
_ 
to Community
institutions but these transpositions must not be made before government
decisions.
o In Geneva the representatives of 16 Europea.n trade union
confederatiozs, Members of 'the International Confederation of Free Trade
Unions (ICFTU) confirmed their resolve to set up a European Trade Union
Organization before the.end of. 1972. The representatives agreed on a draft
statute and undertook to support this proposal in their national organizations.
They' also intend to hold the inaugural Congress on 7 and 8 December 1972.
A Working Party made up by Mr Debunne (FGTB, Belgium), Mr Nielsen(LO, Denmark), Mr Vetter (DGB, Germany), Mr Feather (TUC, Great
Britain), Mr Storti (Italy) will put forward proposalrs for early October on
financing the organization and the form of its Secretariat. The representatives
also briefed Mr Rasschaert, Secretary General of the ECFTU, and
Mr Sandegren, Secretary of the EFTA Trade Union Committee, to contact the
European Organization of the 'World Confederation of Labour (EO-\[CC)
and develop a dialogue on future European trade union cooperation.
7 June
. Speaking in the Chamber of Representatives, Mr Pierue Harmel, Belgian
Minlster for Foreign Affairs, said of the scheduled autumn Summit:
"The Paris Summit Conference must be for the enlarged Community, what the
Messina Conference was for the creation of the Six. It must reaffirm the
underlying motives adapted to the 1972 siruatron of our European action and
the goals to be reached in tbe next ten years.
The Belgian Government considered that this awareness of the 1972 change n
Europe must emerge in new joint action and in improved performance by our
institutions . . .
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These new moves need more effective institutional support in three areas.
The first means submitting the big new proiets to communiry procedures.
The second concerns strengthening Community institutions. Lasdy, we must
ensure progress in diplomatic cooperation."
Regarding the date of the Conference, Mr Harmel added: 'If indeed the
proiects and concepts for European growth could nbt be clarified ia fmg we
should prefer to postpone a summit rather than call one and by not reaching
the.necessary key decisions misroute Europe".
8 June
o During a Parliamentary debale on Membership of the Community, the
Norwegian Prime Minister, Mr Braneli, asked his'countrymen to vote for
Membership in the referendum on 24 and. 25 september. Mr Bratteli said
that although the Government 
-did not regard the referendum as a maner of
life and death, he was convinced that only Membership of the Common
Market can afford Norway the best standard of life and the most favourable
opportunities for the furure.
9 June
o On an official visit to Copenhagen on 8 and 9 June, Mr Ed.ward. Heath,
the British Prime Minister, declarbd that although he agreed with president
Pompidou that the Sudrmit Conference musr be well prepared, he did not
agree with the President's choice of city as the possible future seat of the
community Political secretariat. For such an agency to be effective, it should
be located in the same capital as the other community institutions. The
Danish Prime Minisrer, Mr Jens oxo Krag, declared that Denmark would not
oppose installing the Political Secretariat in Paris. But he thought that
Brussels would be the final choice. ' Mr Krag added that the Briiish and
Danish Governments welcomed the proposal to install the Secretariat in
.Brussels "provided that it is ndt located in the commission buildings" to show
that the trro institutions are separate.
11 June
o The Danish Social D..o.rrt and the British Socialists agreed in
copenhagen that all the socialist Parries of the enlarged communiry should
prepine a Socialist Manifesto. In it the strategy to be followed would be
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precisely defined, said Mr George Thomsoh, Ch"ir.* of the European
Socialist Commiffee.
12 June
. The Office of the Cbristian Dernocrat Group i.n the europ,"oo
Pailiarnent and represenhtives from the Christian Democrat Parties of
Member States national Parliaments meeting in Brussels considered that it
would be better to give up a Summit rather than draw the teeth from the
points that Parliament wanted to see on the Conference agenda. The points
concern amplification of Padiament's powers, progress in achieving economic
and monetary union, the Political'Secretariat and Communiry foreign policy.
13 June r
o "The delicate, new-born European Economic Comrntrnity must not turn
into an Atlantic free-trade area", said French Senator Mr Jean Lecanuet
addressing the American Chamber of Commerce in Paris. An exaggerated
"Adantism" in the European economy would unfornrnately be misunderstood
by a maior part of French public opinion who would see in it the risk of
"subordinating Europe to the American economy which would certainly feed
the left-wing political current in France".
14 June
o Speaking in Cologne to the General Assembly of the Federation of
German Industry (BDI), Mr 'Willy Brandt,'Chancellor of the Federal Republic,
said that he was acting on the idea that the Summit would be held in paris in
the Autumn and that it would give vital fresh impetus to the Community.
"'We shall make a constructive contribution to the Conference", declared
Mr Brandt, who also thought that the.Federal Republic must make a solid
conffibution to building the Economic and Monetary Union. "We shall do all
in our power to see that the European Economic and Monetary Union does
not turn into Community inflation, but proves itself as Community stabiliry".
Lastly, the Chancellor expressed the.hope that'the enlarged Community would
manage to speak with a single voice in the negotiations on reforming the
international monetary system.
r The Steering Committee of the European Metallurgists Federution,
meeting in Brussels with 'Mr Gust Vallaert as Chairman, acknowledgeil
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reports on contacts made between the EMF and the British and Scandinavian
metal workers unions on the setting up of a unified union in Italy and the
convening of an inaugural Congress pending creation of a European Trade
Union Confederation. The EMF advocated the activation of broad structures
for European union organizations which should not be conceived centrally but
federally so as to ensule their practical efficiency. The Committee decided to
set up a Special Sub-Committee responsible for drafting practical directives for
negotiating European agreements with multi-national companies.
o By a majority of 8, the British House of Cornmons passed the clause in
the Bill on Britain's Community Membership, concerning transf6r of certain
legislative powers from the British Parliament to the Community. The clause
gives legal force in Great Britain to current and future Community [egislation.
15 June
o Speaking to the Foreign Press Association in London, tfr" gridrh Foreign
Secretary, Sir Nec Douglas Home, said that he had never been a supporter of
supra-nationality. "This is why", he went on, *we shall have made a great
step forward if France, ourselves and the other EEC Merirbers unite in solving
the problems through pragmatic solutions. This is why I am for the moment
against projects which in Europe look towards a federation or confederation".
Regarding the Political Secretariat, Sir Alec said thdt this was a less
important matter, the vital issues being agricultural and regional policy.
16 June
o During an official visit to Austria, Mr Stefan Olsrowski, Polish Minister
for Foreign Affairs, declared that Poland did not wish to establish diplomatic
relations with the EEC nor amplify its relations with the EEC as an entity.
Mr Olszowski felt it was of more value to forge direct links between the
Community and COMECON. The Minister also pointed out that his country
was leaning towards economic collaboration, liberation of trade relations, and
non-discrimination against the Eastern countries.
. 
t7 lrne
o The Tenth General Assembly of the European Communes meeting in
Nice, passed a political Resolution on Europe recommending:
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(") Appointment of an independent committee responsible for starting, on
behalf of Europe, a dialogue with the national States in handling the taslis of
coordinating and uni{ying national diplomatic and defence policies
(b) Designation at rcp political level of Members of the European
Commission.
(c) Eleaion, by universal suffrage of the European parliamenr whose
authority must be amplified and who musr be vested with powers for
co-decision.
(d) creation of an Assembly where local and regional authorities will be
represented.
o The National congress of the Belgian Li,beral party pLp lpw passed a
Resolution stating that a federal structure would affirm the irrevocabli nature
of the union of European peoples and that strengthening community
institutions would mean assigning genuine legal, budgetary and controlling
authority to the European Parliament as well as its election by universJ
suffrage. The congress also came out in favour of setting up as soon as
possible, a real European Liberal Prrty.
18 June
o On the eve of Queen Juliana's visit to France, President Pompi.dou in an
interview for Dutch television said of the Summit Conference:
"I can see that we are scarcely in agreement about anything. If there is no
desire to really get some things done and make genuirr" plogress, it is not
worthwhile to call this Summit. It would be better to postpone it."
Regarding the Political secretariaq Mr Pompidou stared that he was prepared
to examine it but that the problems involved in its location and fun&ions
should be closely studied "for al1 this", he added, .,wilI be politically
significant".
President Pompidou said he favoured a conference on European cooperation
and security, adding: "'We are reluctant regarding 
-rtorl and ba"lanced
reduction of armed force for we do not see the mianing of "mutual" and
"balanced" . . . France does not intend to cut down its defenie projects".
"The problem of European defence is moreover the most difficult to solye",
said Mr Pompidou. "First we have to achieve in Europe an Economic and
customs union, outside the dollar area, and we have to work out a joint
European foreign policy. The resr will come of itself".
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Asked about achieving a United States of Europe, Mr Pompidou replied:."I do
not believe nations aie due to die tomorrow. Even if we reach a United
States of Europe with a single President, there will always be governmene
responsible-. Furthermore, the underpopulated European countries have no
intirest in asking for a European Parliament elected by universal suffrage for
they would be overwhelmed".
o 118 peaple died in the air crash shortly after take-off from Heathrow,
London. Ambng the casualties was an lrish Delegation flying to Brussels on
an informative visit to rhe EEC and which included rwelve representatives
from the Confederation of Irish Industry, the Irish Employers Confederatiori,
the Irish Chamber of Commerce Association and the Irish European
Movement Committee. Mr Mansbolr, President of the Commission, sent
telegrams of condolence to the British and Irish Governments expressing the
Commission's sympathy for the victims and theirdamilies.
. 
19 June
o On an official visit to Brussels, Mr 'Waltq Behrendt, President of the
European Parliament, met Mr Van Acher, President of the Chamber,
Mr Struye, President of the Senate, Mr Eyskens, Prime Minister, and
Mr Harmel, Minister for Foreign Affairs. The outcome of the talks was
complete agreement over the need to strengthen ParliamenCs powers and later
on to institute its election by universal suffrage. Mr Eyskens said that
Belgium had always endorsed the need for strengthening the democratic
control of the Community and amplifying Parliament's Powers.
o In an interview with "Le Soir', the Brussels daily, Mr 'Waltet Behrend.t,
President of the European Parliarirent, asked on his hopes for the Summit with
refercnce to Parliameng replied:
"If the Summit decides to achieve swiftly the Economic and Monet4ry Union,
the question then arises of the effecfiveness and democratic control of
Parliament. On 12 June, I stated in Parliament that an Economic and
Monetary Union could not be conceived conventionally and in the abstract'
without at the same rime setting up institutions which could take decisions.
Otherwise an Economic and Monetary Union cannot work."
o Queen Juliana of the Netherlands arrived in Paris for an official visit to
France.' ln his speech made at a dinner in honour of the Queen and the
Prince of the Netherlands, President Pornpidow said concerning the European
Community:
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"Your Majesty cah be proud to preside over the desdny of a nation in so
many rrays exemplary and whose partnership in the construction of Europe
we can only applaud (...)
"It is true that sometimes our interests clash and our concepts do not always
match. But thinking back over Nerherlands' history, I doubt whether these
differences go very deep.
"Throughout their history our rvyo countiies have consistently shown their
passionate concern over independence and accepted so many sacrifices to
defend it, that it seems to nie most unlikely that we should want to get losr in
a soulless, charactedess mass. I am sure that all of us deeplyiesire to
construct a free and peaceful and independent Europe which will respecr
national personalities. I Sirr.. this is a murual objective, we shall find the
means to reach it."
Making her speech in French, Queen Juliana replied:
"Is not Europe, for all of us French and Dutch and all our partners in the Ten
the goal which we are striving to reach?
"'We may sametimes diverge regarding the surest and swiftesr way, but our
obiective is certainly none the less a living and exciting Europe which, through
its multiple unity, can boldly approach both the immediate tasks as well as the
unexplored ground which our human responsibility is still opening up for
us (...)
"Enlargement will mean a "more European and more effective" dimension for
integration. But at the same timg amplifying.the institutions must, through
ioint concentration, facilitate positive development which will afford the
Community the swiftness o{ decisions and democratic charuder indispensable
for Europe if she is to achieve her obiective, namely herself (...)"
20 June
o Mr Norbert Schmelzer after talking with his opposite number in France,
Mr Schumann, said in Paris about the Summit that there were *enough issues
of joint interest befween the Ten for the Conference to be held after a series of
ralks berween those concerned." "I am confident," he added, "but postponing
the Summit until the Spring of. 1973 would not be a tragedy for there is no
obligation to hold such a Conference in the Autumn."
Concerning the Political Secretariat, Mr Schmelzer felt: "Our differences stem
from radically different concepts. Indeed, the Netherlands felt that there musi
be a.geographical link berween the external policy of the Ten and the activity
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of the Community and that the Political Secretariat must therefore be located
in Brussels. "
Regarding monetary problems, Mr Schmelzer said about the control of capital
movement: This question is currently the subject of technical studies and the
Netherlands have not yet defined a discipline. The same applies to the
question of setting up a European Monetary Fund. A European Monetary
Fund involves many still unsolved probler4s, especially the relationship
befween a European Fund and the International Monetary Fund and the
relationship berween the European Fund and t'he EEC."
o In a speech made in Paris, Mr Gaston Thorn, the Luxembourg Minister
for Foreign Affairs, said that postpor-ring the Conference of Ten may cause
some frustration, "but we are convinced that a Summit ending in failure would
be worse still."
. In an interview relayed by the Siiddeutscher Rundfunk, Sb Nec
Douglas Home, the British Foreign Secretary, expressed the hope that the
Summit would take place ds scheduled. For Sir Alec, the Conference was the
next bridge to be crossed by the European Community.
. 
21 June
o Addressing the Committee for Foreign Affairs, Mr Maurice Scltumann,
France's Minister for Foreign Affaiis, said about European construction that
"the current problems do not stem from institutional disputes but from the
definition of appropriately European mutual resolve'and the need for Europe
to become aware of her responsibilities."
c In Bonn, the Bundestag 'unanimously ratified th'e treaties on the
.A.ccession of Great Britain, Ireland, Denmark and Norway to the EEC.
o A Foreign Office spokesman stated that "the British Government is
expecting the Ten Summit to be held on L9 and 20 October and is going on
preparing its plans in this direction."
22 lune
c Tbe Gerrnan Council of tbe European Mouement declared itself in
favour of the Summit on the scheduled date. Decisions on the Economic and
Monetary Union, on strengthening Community institutions and the overall
Community situation regarding the rest of the world should not be postponed.
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o Speaking in Copenhagen, Mr Si'cco Man'sholt said he hoped that in the
referendum on 2 October a maiority of the Danish people would vote in
favour of Communiry Membership.
o Bank rate in Great Britain was raised from 5% to 6o/".
o In a speech at the University of Strasbourg, Queen Juliana of the
Netherlands appealed to a united Europe, saying:
"'We have made much progress towards a European, Community. Certainly
the road is still long, but I hope that the European Summit will find the means
to strengthen and democratize the Community institutions. I hope that such
means will allow us to reach our common goal. But let us remember that we
must advance and that cooperation and unification are not ends in themselves.
They are bur means which must help us to assume our responsibilities both
in relation to our own countries and the.wodd community."
23 June
o The British Government decided to let the pound temporarily "tlodt."'
o In an interview published by the Deutsche PresSe-Agentur, Chancellor
Brandt said he was in favour of the Summit being held on the scheduled date:
"If the French Government does not want the Conference for October, this
should be officially recorded. I think it more sensible not to postpone the
Summit and concentrate on the issues where real agreement can be reached
now.'
After two days of talks between l4r Paul Franck, Secretary-of State for
Foreign Affairs of the Federal Republic, and the Italian leaders, it was
confirmed that the Federal German Republic and Italy would do all in their
power to ensure the success of the Summit. The speakers reached agreement
in principle on questions concerning the Adantic Alliance, East-West relations
and the Mediterranean situation. Mr Franck felt that the harmony of view
on all the big questions of foreign policy was the key result of the Rome talks.
Mr Franck was openly sceptical about the outcome to be expected of a
conference on European security.
' Conceming the monetarlr situation, see also Part One, Chapter I
to the Eu:opean Parliament on 4 -July) and Part Two, Chapter II
and financial policy).
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o Tbe EEC, Union of lndustries (LJNICE) sent a Memorandum to rhe
Council and the Commission pending the Summit Conference. In the
Memorandum the Union emphasized that the central industrial federations
within LIMCE expected the conference to make commirments which would
, highlight the European identiry of the enlarged Community. This identity
must emerge at internal level,_ in growth and acceleration of European
construction in the economis, monetary, social and political spheres. At
external level, it must help in contributing to the balanced solution of
international morietary and trade problems.
For. UNICE, achieving Economic and Monetary union as swiftly as possible is
the main concern of the conference of Heads of State and Government. It is
the indispensable requirement to allow rhe common market to work in the
long term and to bring about undistorted competition conditions. For
UMCE, the Summit's success hinges on whether and how far it can make a
decisive breakthrough coupled wit'h precise timing in the management of a
consistent Cornmunity policy.
26 ]lne
o 
-Intervidwed by the French weekly oExpress', M 'Waber Scheel, the
Federal German Minister for Foreign Affairs, said about the Summit:
'I do not think we should culrivate prematurely the idea of adjoumment.
This conference would be needed even more if we did nor agree about
anything. But this,is nor so. The Ten, France included, have agreed on. an
- agen;da. The preparatory work to be coptinued in July and September is
satisfactory. 'while Great Britain and three other counrries are making ready
to join the common Market, it is everyone's responsibility to think about the
enlarged Community.
Asked what in his view were the priority tasks, Mr Scheel said:
"The European institutions have proved themselves. They must be further
strengthened. I think in the long run we shall have to revise the rule of
unanimity. vith ten of us, this rule could tfueaten to .obstruct the
community's powers of decision. The Economic and Monetary union is vital
to unification. But in the end it means transferring national authority to the
Community.
Mr scheel felt that the Political Secretariat musr "perform rwo functions in
rplieving national Ministries and easing political cooperarion. The dispute is
over the choice of location. 'we feel that this is a simple matter of common
sense. The new community agencies must be installed ne)ft to the already
existing institutions.
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Asked about Europe tomorrow, the German Minister said: "It should have a
government responsible to the peOple and taking political deSisions. But
E*op. then could not be contained in a centralized framework. On the
contrary, regions and regional policy would come fust.
o After Britain's decision to let the sterling float, the Member States'
Finance Ministers meeting in Luxembourgl reached the following agleement:
"The Eriropean agreement to limit the margins between,Community ctirrencies
to 2.25o/o is kept in force.
To meet the special currency marliet situation brought about by the United
Kingdom's deiision to floai the pound, the Governors Committee of the
Cenlal Banks authorizds, under Para. 2 of heading Itr of the Resolution of
2L March 7972, the Bank of Italy to intervene in dollars to respect the
inter-Community margin of 2.25 o/" .
Before 15 July 7972the Governors Committee'will define the terms, limits and
conditions under which these interventions can be continued . until
30 September 7972 at the latest.
lfrte Danish Gouernmenf decided not to observe the monetary agreement of
the Six and the four acceding countries and to raise the flucnration margin of
the Danish krone to 4.5% in line with the'Washington agreement.
o In Italy, the newly elected Government was formed by Mt Giulio
Andreotti. It is made up of a coalition.including the Christian Democrats, the
Social Dembcrats and the Liberals.
o Mr Wilb Brandt, Chancellor of the Federal German Republic,
announced in Berlin that in agreement with Mr Walter Scheel, Leader of the
Liberal Party, he was thinkipg in terms of elections in November 1972.
27 lrune
c The trrelfth Congress of the Socialist Internationai meeting in Vienna
elected M: Sicco-Mansholt as Vice-President.
t Concerning the monetary situation, see also Part One, llaptet I (Mr Bare's statement
to the Euroi-ean Parliaroent on 4 July) and Part Two, Chapter tr (Economig tnoretary
and financial policy).
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28 June
. Speaking at the Congress of the Socialist International, Mr Harold
'Wilson, former British Prime Minister, defended the position of the
Labour Prrty on rhe issue of Great Britain joining the Community.
Mr vilson stressed that his party had never been against Membership,
provided the price Britain had to pay was not roo heavy. *Our European
friends are not enrirled to impose as a cbndition of entry for the U.K., a
financial burden which they themselves have nor and would not -have
accepted."
r In an interview published by the German weekly "Rheinischer Merkur',
former President of the EEC Commission, Mr 'walier Hallstein, considered
that to adiourn the summit from this Autumn to nexr spring "would be of
value because it would give time for thought."
o At an inforr4al meeting in Brussels, the Benelux Prime Ministers and
Foteign Ministers discussed the Summit. The meeting was distinguised by an
effort to "de-dramatize the institutional problem." But the Benelux countries
would like to see the Political Secretariat installed in Brussels. At the close of
the meeting,Mr varend Biesheuuel, the Dutch Prime Minisrer, summarized the
conclusions: Benelux wanred the Summit to be held on rhe scheduled date.
The summit must make real .progress in achieving the Economic and
Monetary Union.
o Mr Gaston Thorn, the Luxembourg Foreign Minister and president in
office of the EEC codncil, speaking to the European press at the end of his
Presidency, declared: "'we must take the mystique out of summit meetings.
There is not[ring more normal than for the heads of European governments to
meet from time to time to take stock of community constru&ion and offer
guidance to ministers, without the necessity of getting advance agreement on
the issues for discussion."
"why should not the heads of government meet every year or even every six
months," he added. "Furthermore, the Rome Treaty does not lay down how
the EEC Council of Ministers shall be made up.,,
Mr Thorn also remarked that at the Hague summit "nobody knew at the end
of the first day what decisions would be taken on the second." He stressed
that the Hague summit had been less carefully prepared than the october
conference and pointed out, "If we do not reach igri"ment, it is because-we
are not politically resolved."
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Mr Thorn observed that this Summit had been desired by the governments.
"I{ it does not take place, there will be disappointment throughout Europe and
scapegoats will be sought." Obviously, if this meeting was foredoomed to
failure, it was better not to hold it, but "I see no reason now why it should
not take place,"
The President of the Council also remarked, "I have some regrets, especially at
seeing the Community engage for 18 months almost entirely in external
negotiations. I fear that for the next two years the Community will devote
nearly all its efforts to external negotiations. '!(e are in a dangerous situation
because'there is a risk of our neglecting to strengthen the Common Market
which is vital and which we owe to the people of our Member States.
29 Jrne
. Replying to , M.i-L.r's question, Mr Norbert Schmelzer, the Dutch
Foreign Minister, stated in Parliament that "the Dutch Government considered
that Economic and Monetary Union in Europe could not be achieved withour
central management with powers of decision. The European nations will not
accept such management unless they are able to control it democratically."
Mr Schmelzer added that "radical changes in Europe's institutional strucrure
seemed necessary to bring in this democratic control."
Lastly, the Minister reiterated that the reinforcement of Community
institutions must be one of the issue tackled by the Summit. He pointed out
that this issue must be approached with more intensive preparation than had
been made up to now.
e The "Inter-government Conference for Instituting a European Patent
System" decided that the European Pafent Office will be located in Munich.
o The Standing Committee of the Consultatiue Assembly of the Council of
Europe meeting in the Hague, passed a Resolution asking the governments
concerned to "do all in their power to ensure the success of the Surnmit and to
give priority to setting up a European Monetary Fund vested and endowed
with appropriate authority and resources.
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(from 1 to 30 Jluale 7972)
EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT
Meeting 7972-1973
Compte rendu in extenso des s6ances du 8 au t0 ma t972 (Minutes
of Meetings from 8 to l0 May 972 .
Procbs-uerbal de la sdance du lund.i 8 tnai 1972 (Reard. of the
meeti.ng of Monday, S May 1972) . C 56,
Avis sur la proposition il'une ddcision relative I I'ouverture de*la
ndgociation d-un accord entre la CEE et Ia Suisse sur la mise en (Euvre
d'une rdglementation concemant l'i--obilisation temporaire de
bateaux #feads au:( trar$Ports de marchandises et applicable I cer-
taines voies d'eau (Opinion on ttre proposed Decision to open
negotiations for an Agreement between the EEC and Switzerland to
implement a settlement over the temporary lay-up of boats assiped
to freight tramport and applying to certain waterways)
R6solutiou sur le cinquibme rapport g6ndral de la Commission des,
CommunautCs europdennes sur I'activitd des Communattls en l97l
(Resolution on the Fifth General Report of the Commission of the
EEC on the activities of the Co--uTties in 1971)
Procbs-uerbal d.e la sCance du mardi 9 tnai 1972 (Record of the mee-
ttng of Tuesd.ay,9 May 1972) . C 56
Question orale 7172 avec ddbat de la commission de l'dnergiq de la
recherche et de problEmes atomiques au Conseil des Communautds
europde.nes sur Ie budget de Ia recherche gout 7972 et l'adoption du
futur progrr--e pluriannuel d'Euratom (Verbal Question 1/72
with debaiie by the Committee for Energyn Research and Atomic Pro- .
blems to the EEC Council on, the 7972 Research Budget and adoption
of the future Euratom multi-annual progrrmme)
Question orale 2172 avec d6bat dg l4 6emmissioo des relations 6cono-
miques extdrieure au Conseil des Communaut6s europd-tes sut I'ac-
tion de la Communautd I la confdrence mondiale sur le commerce et le
ddveloppement de Santiago (Verbal Question 2172 with debate by
the Bxternal Ecoaomic Affairs Committee to the EEC Council on
Community moves at the World Trade and Development Conference
in Santiago)
Question orale 7917L avec ddbat de Ia commission de l'6nergig de la
recherche et des probllmes atomiques i Ia Commission des Com-u-
naut6s euopdennes suf, la coordination des projets de ddveloppement
, des rCseaux de tdldcommunications dans la Co-munautd (Verbal
Question 19 177 with debate from the Energy, Research and Atomic
Problems Committee to the EEC Commission on the cootdination
of development in the Qsmmrrnity teleco--unications nerworks)
Resolution sur la co--unication de la Commission des Commu-
traut& au Conseil : premier rapport sut la liquidation des aides aux tra-
vailleurs licenciCs des mines de soufre en Italie (Resolution on the
EEC Commission's Communication to the Council: fust Report on
ttre liquidation of aid for laid-off workers in the Italian sulphur mines)
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Avis sur la proposition d'une directive concernant le rapprochement
des ldgislations des Etats membres relatives aru( mesures I prgndre
contra les dmissions de polluants Provenant des moteurs diesel des
v6hicules I moteur (Opinion on the proposed Directive concerning
alignment of Member States' legislation on measures to be taken
"gii*t discharge of pollutants frim diesel engiries of motorized vehi-cles)
Procds-uerbal de la siance dw mercredi 10 mai 7972 (Record of mee-
tn7 of Wednesday,l9 May 1972 . C 56 2.6,1972
Rdsolution relative b" l'Etat prdvisionnel suppldmentaire des receffes et
des depenses du Parlement zuropd'en pour l'exercice 1972 (Resolutioa
on the additional forecast list of receipts and expenditures for the
European Parliament for financial yar D72)
Rdsolution sur I'expos6 de la Commission des Co-munaut& euro-
pdennes sur l'6volution de la situation sociale dans la Co-munautdin 797L (Resolution on the EEC Commissions's Report on the
Development of the Social Situation in ttre Community n L97t)
Avis sur la proposition d'un rlglement fixant le montant de I'aide
pour l'6levage des vers I soie pour la campap.e L97217973 (Opinion
on a propoied regulation fixing the amount of aid for 
.silkworm
breedi.g {or rhe tlTZ I t973 season)
Avis sur les propositions relatives I : (Opinion on proposals cover-
ring,)
- 
une directive concerna[t le rapprochemetrt des lfuislations de
Etats membres relatives au prCconditionnement gs vslrrms de certains
Iiquides en prdemballages (- A directive on aligament of- Membs \
State's legislation for the vslrrms preconditioning of certain prepacked
Iiquids)
- 
une directive concernant le rapprochement des ldgislations des
Etats membres relatives aux bouteilles utilisdes comne rdcipiens-
mesures (- A directive on alignent of Member States' legislation
for botdes used as measure-containe$)
'Written Questions and Replies
Question €cite 361171 de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co--u-
niut& europdennes. Obiet: Renouvellement de I'accotd international
sur l'6tain (361,177 by Mr Vredeling to the Council: Renewal of ttre
lnteraational Agreement on Tin) C 57,
Question €cite 5Ml7L de M. Vredeling au Conseil des Co--unaut&
europ6ennes. Obiet': Relations enue la Communaut6, d'une parg et
l'Uni,on sovi6tique et les pays du Comecon, d'autre part (50al7t by
Mr Vredeling 1o the Council: Relations between the EEC and the
USSR and the COMECON countries) . C 57,
Question 6iite 57817L de M. Vals au Conseil des Communaut6s
europdennes. Objet: Situation en Irlande du Nord (578177 by
Mr Vals to the Council: The situation in Northern Ireland) . C 57,
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Question 6cite 80172 de Mlle Lulling I la Commission des Commu-
nautds europeennes. Objet: Facilit6s de service accorddes aux fonc-
tionnaires mEres de jeunes enfants (80172 by Miss Lulling to th6
Commission: Service facilities for civil servants, mothers of young
children)
Question 6,cite 709172 de M. Yredeling ) la Commission des Commu-
nautes europdennes. Objet: Ratification par la France de la convention
elropdenne des droits de I'homme (109172 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commission: Ratification by France of the European Convention on
the Rights of Man).
Question €crite 468177 de M. Vredeling l la Commission des Commu-
naut6s europdennes. Obiet: Action en vue de faire cesser les activitds
des meuneries en r6publique fdddrale d'Allemagne g6S177 by
\Ar Vredeling to- the Commission: Moves to stop milling activiry in
the Federal Republic of Germany) .
Question icite 508177 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Commu-
Daut& euopeennes. Objet: Aide alimentaire sous forme de lait 6crdm6
en poudre (50817t by Mr Vredeling to thb Commission: Food aid
in the form of skim milk powder) . .
Question 4,crite 591.17'L de M. Dulin ) la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Diminution des aides I la fabrication de
casdine et de casdinates (59tl7t by Mr Dulin to the Commission:
Reduction of aid for manuJacure of casein and caseiantes) .
Question (:crite 616177 de M. Vredeling A Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds euopdennes. Objet: Recouvrement db sommes versdes indrl-
qen-! pour I'am6liorarion de I'agriculrure en r6publique fddCrale
d'Allemagne (61"617t by Mr Vredeling to the Comhission: Recovery
o.f excess_sums paid out for improving agriculture in the Federal Repu-
blic of Germany)
Question 6,cite 627 l7l de M. Vredeling A. la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes.' Obiet: Exportatiois de vins des Pays-Bas vers la
France- (627 L7l- by- Mr Vredeling to rhe Commis5ion: Wine e4)orts7 171- t ission: 'Wine :rpfrom the Netherlands to France) . .nce)
c 57, 3.6.7972
c 57, 3.6.1972
c 62,14.6.1972
c 62,74.6.1972
c 62,74.6.1972
c 62,14.6.1972
c 62a 14.6.7972
c 62,14.6.1972
c 62,74.6.L972
c 62,74.6.t972
c 62,74.6.1972
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Question Ecite 6172 de Mme Orth ) la Commission des Communautds
europdennes., Objet : Mdthodes d'analyse des residus pr6ents dans les
Idgumes et dans Ia viande (6172 by Mme Orth ro -the Commission:
Techniques for analysing residues in vegetables and meat) .
Question €crite 7172 de M. Boano I la Commission des Communau-
t-6s ergop6eqnes. Objet : Cerrificat d'oriigine pour produits bdn6ficiant
du rdgime des prdfdrences gdn6ralisdes (7 172 by- Mr Boano to the
Commission: Certificate of Origin for products benefitting from the
system of generalized preferences).
Question 6cite 7t172 de M. Coustd I Ia Commi5sion des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Obiet: Implantation dans les EAMA d'industries
manufacrurilres orientdes vers I'exportation (11,172 by Mr Coust6 tothe Commission: Installation of export-orientated' manufacturing
industries in the AASM)
Quesdon 6cite 74172 de M. Vredeling ) Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds euJopdennes. Obiet: Relationi entre la Communaut6 et Ie
Baagla Desh gal72 by Mr Vredeling ro the Commission: Relarions
between. the Com-unity and Bangla Desh)
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Question Euite 75 172 de M. Vredeling I la Co-mission des Commu-
nautds europtennes. Objet: Con{drence europdenne au sommet $5172by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: The European Summit Coofe-
rence)
Decisions)
Question €cite 78172 de M. Vredeliog i t, Commission des Co-mu-
nautes europdennes. Objet : Programme de travail du Conseil (LBl72
by Mr Vredeling to ihe Q6mmisslsn; The Council's work progreh-e1
Question 6aite 622171 de Mlle Luling I Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet : Reprdsentation des int6rdts des consom-
materus (6nl7t by Miss
of Cons'mer lnterests)
Question Ecite 633177 de M. Adams ) la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Collaboration de la Commission avec Ies
organisations repr6sentatives des consommateurs de la Co--unautd(63317L by Mr-Adams to the Gommission: The Commission's colla-
boration yffi Q666rrnify_ consrrmer representatives)
Question ficrite 2172 de M. Jahn I la Commission des Commuoaur&
europCennes. Objet: Prise en considdration des intdr6ts des consomma-
teurs lors des ddcisions ds la Qsmmisslsn (zlZZ by Mr Jabn to theCommission: Consideration of consumer interesti in -Commission
Lu[ing to the Commission: Representation
c 62,14.6.1972
c 62" 14.6.7972
c 63,75.6.1972
c 631 15.6.7972
c 63, 15.6.1972
c 65,79.6.L972
c 65, 79.6.1972
c 65,79.6.1972
c 65,79.6.7972
c 65,79.6.1972
c 65,19.6.7972
Question 4,crite 574177 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Co--u-
nautCs europdennes. Objet : Accord iniernational sur le cacao (57417t
!y Vtr Vredeling to the Commission: lnternational Agreement 'on
Cocoa)
Question Ecite 64717t de M. Vredeling l la Commission des Commu-
nautds europd€nnes. Objet: Allocations de naissance dans les Etats
membres (641171" by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Birth allow-
ances in the Member States) .
Question Ecite 3172 de M. Fellermaier l Ia Commission des Commu-
nautds europeennes. Objet: Protection de la ddnomination des denrdes
alimentaires aaturelles origioaires des pays tropicaux (3172 bv
Mr Fellermaier to the Commission: Protection of the denominition of
naftral foodstuff products originating from tropical countries)
Question €crite 8172 de M. Oele au Conseil des Communaut& euro-
pdennes. Objet: Suppresson du Contrdle de la 
" 
caxte verte r aux
frontiAres intracommunautahes (8/72 by Mr Oele to the Council:
Aboltion of "Green Card" checks at intet-Communiry^ftontiers) . . .
Question icite 9172 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Commu-
'nautds europdennes. Objet: Mise en Guvre des reco-mandations
adoptdes dans lJ cadre de la CNUCED (9172 by Mr Vredeling to the
9_ogpFsion: Implementarion of Recommendadons adopted atTJNCTAD)
Question {cite 65 172 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
naut6 europdennes. Objet: Les groupes de pression et les Commu-
nautes europdennes (65 172 bV Mr Vredeling ro the Commission:
Pressure groups and the Co--uaity) . .-
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Quetion 4,cljlte 77172 de M. Jahn I la Commission des Cottunaut&
eirop€erule. Objei: bgloitatioa d'un nouveau proc€d6 Peflnettaot
l'utiiisation d* faz d'dchappement, earxK residuaires et 
-eaux- temperdespour la culture Ie certainiproduits-agricoles- (7tl72.by lvlr Jahn toihe Commission: A new piocess allowing the use of exhaust gases,
residual and treated water for the cultivition of certain agricultural
products)
Question 6cite 22172 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu'
n-aut6s europCennes. Obiet: Excddents de produits laitiers daus la
Co--unaut8 (n172 by Mr Vredeling to ttre Commission: Su4rlus
dairy produce in the Co--o"ity) .
Question (rrite 32172 de M. Oele I la Commission des Cot-unautds
duopdennes. Objet : Proposition en 1ue d'une- plani{ication-, s-!y.lg
plan-co--unautairg de li production chimique- de Ia pEE 
-(32172 bi'Mr Oele to the Commissi-on: Proposal for planning, at Commrrnity
level, production of chemicals in the EEC) .
Question (:cite 34172 de M. Coust6 ) la Commission des Com-u-
n-autes europdennei. Oblet : Entreprises europ6ennes, am6ricaines ou
iaponaises a-utoris6es I irder une reqr6sentation perpanente ) Moscouiz4tn Av Mr Coust6 to the Commission: Eutopean, American orj"pbnese'enterprises authorized to set uP Permanetrt represetrtation itr
Moscow )
Oustion 6,ci,rte 35 172 de M. Coustd ) la Commission des Commu-
n-aut6s europdenrrei. Oblet: Proportion des cotisations sociales Payqes
par I'emplo-'yeur et le salarid dans les Etas membres (35172.by
Mr Couit6 -to the Commission: Propbrtion of social subscriptions
paid by the employer and the wage-earner in the EEC) .
Question lcrite 42172 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission des Commu-
niut6s europ6enn6s. Obiet: Octroi -de primes d'abattage en Italie
@2172 by Irir Vredeling io the Commission: Grant of animal slaugh'
tering premiums in Italy) .
Question €cite M0170 de M' vredeling ) la commission des commu-
niut& europdennes.'Qbjet: Cartel de fibricants nderlandais de rdglisse
(r6ponse cdmpldmentaiie) l4ol.70 by Mr Vredeling to the Commis-
sioi: Dutch c-artel of liquorice producers (supplementary reply)] .
Question €cite 425 l7t de MM. Noi Springorum, Adams, B-e-rm'jni,
Biaggi, Cifarelli, Dc'Winterl Flimig, Galli, Gerlach, Glesener, Kriede-
maii, Oete, Poher et Scelba au Conseil des Communau-tds euroPdennes
Objet-: Progrem-s pluriannuel de l'Euratot-n (425 l7I by MessrlNo.&,.
Spiingoruml Adams, Bermani Biaggi, Cifarel[ D" Winter, Hemlg,
G-alli,-Gerlach, Glesener, Kriedemann, Oele, Poher and Scelba to the
Council: Euratom's multi-annual progtamme) . .
Question lcrite 503171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu'
'niutes 
europdennei. Obiet: Relations entre la Comqunautd, d'une'
part, et I'Uhion sovidtique et les pays du Comecon, d'autre part
isoitzt by Mr Vredeting to the Commission: Relations between the6q--unity and the USSR and the COMECON countries) . .'
Question Ccrite 585/71 de M. Vredeling I la Commission . desC-o**r"t* i"rop3"o"o. Oblet: Restnicturation et reconveision
d'entreprises industrielles en Itahe (r6ponse compl6mentaire) [585/71
bv Mr-Vredelins to the Commission: Restrucnrration and redevelop-
ment of ltalian-industrial enterprises (supplementary reply)l .
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c 6u 79.6.1972
c 62" 14.6.7972
c 62" 14.6.D72
c'62,74.6.1y.72
c 62,74.6.1972
c 62,14.6.1972
c 68,28.6.W2
c 68,28.6.1972
c 68;28.6.1972
c 68,28.6.1972
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Question 6cite 637 171 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
nluds europdennes. Objet j Tr#ic intemational de voyigeurs (637 177
by, Mr Vredeli"g to the Commission: International movement orf tra-
vellers)
Question lcrite 5172 de M. Klinkei I ls Qsmmission des Communau-
t6s europdennes. Objet: Impo4ations en France de viandes bovines en
provenance de I'Amdrique du Sud (5172 by Mr Klinker to the
Commission: French imports. of beef and veal from South America) .
Question €cite 16172 de M. Vredeling I Ia Commission des Commu-
niutds europiennes. Objet: Subventions frangaises I l'exportation de
pommes. de terre de consommation (16172 by Mr Vredeling to the
eommission: French subsidies ,for. exports of table potatoes) . .
Question Ecite 20172 de M. Vreieling I la Commission des Commu-
nautds europdennes. Objet: Subventions I l'approvisionnement en
doergie des exploitations horticoles aux Pays-Bas (20172 by Mr V,rede-
ling-to the Commission: Subsidies for power supplies to horticultural
holdings in the Netherlands) .
Question tcrite 29l72de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
niutds europdennei. Oblet: lnterprdtation de l'article 85 paragraphe 1,l la l'milre des ddcisions d'attestation ndgative relatives aux comptoirs
communautaires dq vente d'engrais chimiques (29 172 by Mr Vredeling
to the Commission: Interpretation of Argicle 85(1), in the ligbt of
negative attestation decisions concerning Qqmmrrnigy sales organiza-
tions for chemical fertilizcrs) . .-
Ouestion 4,crite 33172 de M. Coust6 ) la Commission des Commu-
n-autds europ6"oo"i. Oblet: Montant des accises frappant les produits
tropicaux J s6mms5 virsdes au FED, aux Etats africains et malgache
associds par les Etats membr'es' (33172by Mr Coustd to ttre Cotnmis-
sion: Adount of levies on tropical products-sums paid to the EDF
and AASM by the Member States) .
Question €crite 57 172 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
r:autes europ6ennei. Objet : Infraction d I'article 85 paragraphe 1 du
traitd CEE (57 172 by Mr Vredeling to the Commission: Breach of
Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty) .
Question {cite 58172 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Com-u-
niutds europdennes. Oblet: Contr6le v6tdrinaire effecnrd aux Pays-BasI l'importation et I l'extriortation du bdtail et de Ia viande (5817?
by Mi Vredeling to the Commission: Netherlands' vetetinary controls
on imports and-exports of gatde and meat.
Question 6,cite 59172 de M. Vredeling I la Commission des Commu-
niutds europ6.on.i. Obl.t: Contr6le-vdtdrinaire effecnr6 en Italie I
l'importation et.I I'e:rportation de la viande (59 172by Mr Vredeling
to tLe Commission: Iialian veterinary controls on meat import and
c 68, 8.6.1972
c 68, 8.6.1972
c 68, 8.6.1972
c 68, 8.6.1972
c 68, 8,6.7972
c 68, 8.6.1972
G 68, 8.6:1972
c 68, 8.6.7972
c 68, 8.6.1972
c 68,28.6.1972
ls5
exports)
Ouestion 4,crite 86172 de M. Martens su Conseil des Communautds
eirrop6ennes. Objei : Cessation d'exploitation d'entreprises a-gn-cgles(86li2by Mr M-a$ens to the Council: Withdrawal from fam-holding
activity)
BuII. EC 8-1972
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Question lcite 94172 de M. Vredetng ) la Commission des Co-mu-
niutes europ6ennes. Objet: Possibilit?s de contr6le des taxes com-
pensatoires aux frontiBr6s dans les dchanges de produits,agrlcoles-l \
ia suite de flucnrations des changes pal72 by Mr Vredeling to the
Commissioa: Scope for suweillance of 
-compensatory- taxation . at
frontiers in agriculiual trade as a result of flucnration exchange rates) . C. 68, 28,6.7972
Information
Communiqud (Communiqu6).
Avis de concours gdndral PEl46lC (secrdtaires stdnodactylogrryhes de
langue allemande) [Notice of Open Competition PE/46/C (Secre-
taries with shorthand and typing in German)l
Avis de concours g€n&al PEl47 lC. (secrdtaires stdnodactylographes de
langue italienne) [Notice of Open Competition, PE/47/C (Secre-
taries with shorthand and typing in ltalian)l .
Avis de concours gdn6ral PEl4SlC (secrdtaires st€nodacrylographes de
langue nderlandaise) lNotice of Open Competition, PE/48/C (Secre-
taries with shonhand and typing in Dutch)l .
Avis de concours g€n&al PE149/C (secr6taires st6nodactylographes de
langue anglaise) fNotice of Open Competition, PE/49/C (Secre-
taries with shorthand and ryping in English)l .
Avis de concours gdn6ral PE/50/C (dactylographes de langue anglaise)
fNotice of Open eompetition, PE/50/C (tfpine in English) .
COI.INCIL AND COMMISSION
Regulations
REglement (CEEI'1109172 du Conseil, du 30 mai 1972, dtabliss?nt les
rdgles g6n6rales applicables en cas de hausse sensible des prix dans le
seaeur de Ia vian-de bovine (Council Regulation (EEC) 7109 172 of
30 May 1972, hxjrLg general rules applicable if prices rise appreciably
c 66,20.6.972
c 66,20.6.1972
c 66,20.6.1972
c 66, ?1.6.1972
66, 20.6.1972
66, 20.6.1972
L126, 7.6.7972
L126, 1.6,D72
LL26, 7.6.1972
L726, 1,6.7972
Bull. EC 8-1972
in the'beef and veal sector)
REglement (CEE) 77L0172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, lixatt
les prdlBvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
sem-oules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
72 of 3t May 7972, fixing levies applicable to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal) .
Rlglement (CEE) 7L11.172 de Ia Commission, du 37 mu 7972, hxatt
les-primes s'aioutant aux prdllvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 771172, of 31 May 7972" fifio,g pe-
mir-s to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
RBglement (CEE) 7712172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, m.oAitiarrt
le icirrectif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les cdrdales (Commi.ssion
Regulatiou EEC) 1112172 of 31 May 1972, mending corrective factor
applied to cereal restitutions) . .
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REglement (CEE) 1713172 de la Commission, du 3L mai 1972, modifiant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et all){ gruau. et
semoules de 'froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
LlL3l72 of 31 May 1972, amendiig restitutions applied to cereals, wheat
and rye flour, groats and meal.) L!26, 7.6.7972
L126, 1.6.7972
Lt26, 7.6.1972
Lt26, 1.6.1972
LX26, 1.6.1972
L726, 1.6.1972
L126, 1.6.1972
L126, 7.6.7972
L126, 1.6.7972
L726, 7.6.1972
L126, 7.6.1972
L726, 7.6.1972
7s7
Rtglement (CFJ) tll4l72 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1972, fixaat
les prdlBvemens applicables au riz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation IEEC) 1714172 of. 29 May 7972, fixing levies on rice and
broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 1175 172 de la Commission, du 29 maj 7972, fixaat
les primes s'aioutatrt aux prdlAvements pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEClt775 172 ol 29 May 79V2 fixiag pte-
mirrms to be added to levies on rice and broken rice) .
Rlglement (CEEI 1176172 de la Commission, du 30 ma) t972, modifiant
les restitutions ) I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 1176172 of 30 May L97Z,'amending restitutions
on exports of rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 71t7 172 de la Commission, du 29 mai t972, mo&fidnt 'le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) tlL7l72 of 29 May 7972, amending
correcrive factor applied to restitutions on rice and broken rice) .
RAglement (CEE) 77tgl72 de.la Commission, du 29 mai 7972, lxant
les prCltvements applicables ) l'importation des produits transformCsI base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulition (EEC) 1178172
ol 29 May 972, lixng levies applicable to imports of cereal- and rice-
based processes producs)
RBglement (CEE) tl19l72 de la Qsmmisslep, dt 29 mai 1972, fixaat
les prdlAvements applicables ) I'importation des aliments compos€s
pour les aui!'aux (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7ll9 172 oI 29-May
t972 fixjng levies applicable to imports of compound animal feeds) .
RAglement (CEE) 7720172 de la Commission, du 29 mai 7972, ttxant
les restitutions applicables I l'exportation des produits transformCs I
base de cCrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) fin172
of ?-! May L972 fixng restitutions applied to exports of cereal- and
rice-based processed producrs) . .
RBglement (CEE) 1721172 de la Commission, du 29 mai 1972, hxant
les restitutilns applicables I I'exportation des aliments composds l
base cdrdales pour les anim4s;p (Commi5s1s11 Regulation (EEC)
t72U72 ot29 May 7972 fu<ing restitutions applied to exports of cereal-
based compound animal feed) .
RAglement (CEE) fln172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, hxart
Ies_ pr6ltvements dans Ie secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commission Regu-
gulation (EEC) ll22l72 of 31 May 1972 fixng levies in olive oil sector)
REglement (CEE) 1123172 de la Commission, du 3t mai 7972, potant
fixation du montant de la restitution pour I'huile d'olive (Comilgsion
Regulation (EEC) t123172 of 31 May 7972 on fixing restitution amount
for olive oil)
Rlglement (CEE) 7724172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, ponatt
fixation de la restitution I I'exportation pour les graines ol6agineuses(Commission Regulation (EECI 7124172 of 31 May t972 on tixng
restitution emount for oil seeds)
B!11. EC 8-1972
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REelemeni rcEE\ 1125172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, fixant
le ilontaot de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) TLZS 172 of 31 May 1972, fixing amount
of aid in the oil seed sector)
RAelement rcEE\ 1126172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, lixarrt
les"prdllvemens ) l'importation pour le sucie blanc et le sucre brut
(Co'mmission Regulatioi (EEC) 1{26172 of 31 May t972, fixing import
levies on white and raw sugar) . .
RAelement rcEEl 1127 172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, hxant
le ilontant de base du'prdlEvement ) I'importation pour les siro-ps- et
certains autres produis-du secteur du sucre. (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 1727 172 bf lf Uay 7972, fixing base amount of import levy on
syrups and some other sugar sector products) .
Rlslement rcEE\ 1728172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 1972, fixa*
les"restitutions I I'exportation, en l'6tat, pour la mdlasse, les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur, du sucre (Commission Regulation
G.EC) 7728172'ot 3L May 1972, fixing restitutions on exports in the
o"toril state'of molasses, iyrups, ans some other sugar sector products)
REslement rcEE) 1129172 de la Commission, du 31 mai 7972, lixant
le itdlluemint I'l'imp6rtation pour la mdlasse (Commission -f"g"l"-
tio-n GnC) fi29 172 o-f 31 May 1972, tixtng import levy'for molasses) .
Rlglement (CEE) 1130/72 de la Commission, du 30 mai 
-7972, fixantdei valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour I'ivaluation des agrumes
importds (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7130172 of 30 May 1972
fixing aveiage standard values for evaluating citrus fruit imports) .
RBslement rcEEl 7131t72 de la Commission, du 3l mai t972, modifiant
les"ordlAvements applicables I l'importation des produits transformds) bise de cdrdales-et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC) t731172
of 31 May 7972 anending levies.applied to impo:ts of cereal- and rice-
based processed-products) .
Rfulement (CEE) 7732172 de la Commission, dg 1"' iuin 7972, tixaat
les prClEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et 
-aux gruaux
et slmoules de fromerit ou de seigle (Commissiell Regulation @EC)
7732172 of 1 Juni 1972 fixiag levies applied to cereals, wheat and ryeflour, groats and meal.)
Rfulement (CEE) 1733172 de la Commission, 6, 1e' ilin 7V72, ttxant
les- primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les c6rdales et Ie malt(Coimission Regulation (EEC) 7733172-of 1 J:une 1972 fixing pre-
miums to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
REglement (CEE) 1134172 de Ia Commission, du 1"' juin 1972, lhant
Ie iorrectif applicable ) la restitution pour les c€rCales (Commissio.n
Regulation @EC) 1134172 of 1 June 7972 h$ry corrective factor appli-
L126, 1.6.1972
L126, 1.6.7972
L726, 1.6.7972
L726, 1.6.1972
L126, 7.6.1972
L126, 7.6.1972
L726, 1.6.1972
L7n, 2.6.1972
LLn, 2.6.7972
L127, 2.6.7972
LLZ7, 2.6.D72
Bull. EC 8-1972
cable to cereals restitutions)
REglement (CEE'1 L135172 de la Commission, {u 1"" juin t972, lixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
Lt35l72 of 1 June 1972 fwing restitutions applied to cereals, wheat
and rye flour, groats and meal)
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REglement (Cx,E) 7736172 de la Commission, du 1u' juin 1972, fixant
les prdllvemens applicables aa dz et aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1136172 of 1 June 1972 hing levies applied to rice
and broken rice)
REglement (CEE) 1737 172 de la Commission, du 1"r iuin' 1972, fixartles primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour \e iz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1137 172 of 1 June 7972 hing pte-
mi 
'ms to be added to levies on rice and broken rice) .
Rfulement (CEE) 7738172'dela Commission, du 1u' i',in 1972, ftxant
Ies restitutions I I'exportarion pour le riz et les brisures (Commissiqa
Regulation @EC) 7138172 of 1 June 1972 fixjng restitutions on ex{rorts
of rice and broken rice)
Rtglement (CEEI 1739 172 de la Commission, du 1"" iuin 1972, frxartle correctif . applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Comrlissisr Regulation (EEC) t139 172 of 1 June 7972 ftxing correc-
' tive factor applied to restitutions-on rice and broken rice) .
REglement (CEE) l74)l72 de Ia Commission, du 1"' juin 7972, lixaat
les prdlAvemens l I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut .
(Commission Regulation (EEC) t140172 of 1 June 1972 liir'g import
Rfulement (CEEI 1747172 de la Commission, du 1"" iuin 1972, lixant
les prdlBvements I l'importation de veaux er de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7147172 of 1 June 1972, fixng import levies on
calves, maffie catde, and beef and veal other than ftozen meats) .
R0glement (CEE) 1742172 de la Commission, du 30 mai 7972, rcliilI la fourniture de lait dcr6mC en poudre destind ) certains pays tiers l
titre d'aide commulautaire au programme afimentaire mondial (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1742172 of 30 May 1972, on supply of skim
-milk powder for some third countries as Communiry aid in the VFP)
RBglement (CEE) 7143172 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1972, relat:f.I Ia fourniture de butteroil destind I certains pays tiers I titre d'aide
communautaire au programme alimentaire mondial (Commi55isn
Regulation (EECI 7743172 of. 30 May 7972, on supply of butteroil
for some third countries as Community aid in dre \IIFP) .
RAglement (CEE) 7744172 de la Commission, du 30 mai 1972, relat,lI la fournirure de butteroil destind I certains pays tiers I titre d'aide
communautaire au programrne alimentaire mondial (Commission
Regulation @ECl 1744172 of 30 May 1972, on supply of butteroil for
some third countries as Commgsiry aid in the WFP) .
Rlglement (CEE) 1145 172 de la Commission, du 30 mai 7972, rehtrtI la fourniture de butteroil destind ) la rdpublique arabe d'Egypte
(Commission Regulation (EEC)7745 172 of 30 May 7972, on supply of
butteroil for Egypt)
RAglement (CEEI t746172 de la Commission, du 1"' juin 7972, frxant
les coefficients dladaptation I.appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour les
pommes par le rBglement (CEE) 1099 172 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7146172 of 1 June 7972, fixjng adjustment coefificients
applied to scheduled purchase price of apples under Council Regulation
@EC) t\eel72)
Bull. EC 8-1972
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REglement (CEE) 1747 172 de la Commission, du 1"' iuin 1972, potta*
rdtablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier corlmun
applicables aux tissui de soie ou de bourre de soie (schappe), de.la
pbiition tarilaire 50.09, originaires de I'Inde, bdndficiaire des prdf(;
iences tarifaires prdvuei pai Ie rlglement (CEE) 279917t du Conseil
du 20 d6cembrc L971 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1747 172 of
1 June L972, on revival of common custotns tariff levies applied, to
silk fabrics or floss (schappe), under tariff heading 50.09, of tndian
origin and benefitting from tariff preferences under Council Regulation
(EECI 2799171 ol 20 December 797t) .
REglement (CEE) 7748172 de la Commission, du 2 juri 7972, hxaat
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arD( gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7148172 of 2 June 7972, hing-levies applicable to cereals, rye and
wheat flour, groats and meal)
RAglement (CEE) 1.L49172 de la Commission, du 2 jun 7972, ltxant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prSlEvement pour les cdrdales et Ie malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7149172 ot 2 ltne 1972, fixing pre-
miums to be added to Ievies on cereals and malt .
RAglement (CEE) 1750172 de la Commission, du 2 juh1972, modifiant
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regtrlation (EEC) 1150i72 of 2 Jvne 1972, amen,li"g corrective factor
applied to cereals restitutions . .
REglement (CEE) 7t57172 de la Commission, du 2 juin 7972, lixarrt
Ies prdlEvements ) I'importaticn pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1.75L172 of 2 June 1972, fixjng import
levies for white and raw su1;ar)
Rlglement (CEE) 7753172 de Ia Commission, du 2 ju:n 1972, lixalnt
les restitutions dans le secteur de la viande de porc pour la pdriode
ddbutant le 76 iuin 1972 iCommission Regulation (EEC) 1753172
of 2 June L972, fixng restinrdons in the pigmeat sector for period
beginning L6 June 19721
RBglement (CEE) 1754172 de la Commission, du 2 iuin 1972, fixatt
les restiffions I l'exportatiort dans le secteur des fruits et ldgumes
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1754172 ol 2 Jvre 79V2" fixing *port
restitutions iu the fruit and vegetable sector)
RBglement (CEE) 1155172 de la Commission, du 2 iujn 7972, rclatifl la sus$ension des droits aut()nomes du tarif douanier commun et des
prdllvements dans Ie secteur rle Ia viande bovine (Conimission Regu-
lation (EEC) 1L55 172 of 2 June 1972, on waiving of levies and autono-
mous co[lmon customs chargrls in the beef and veal sector)
REglement (CEE) 7156172 de la Commission, du 2 iuin 1972, rclatil) I'ouverture d'une adjudication pour la mobilisation de 11 640 tonnes
de froment tendre destin6 arr royaume d'A-fghanistan I titre d'aide(Commission Regulation (EEC:) 7756172 of 2 Jlurre 1972, on opening
'a tender for raising 11 640 tor,s of soft wheat as aid for Afghanistan .
Rlglement (CEE) 1757 172 de la Commission, du 2 juin 7972, pottatt
troisiEme compldment I I'adjudication permanente pour la vente de
sucre blanc.destind I I'exportation et d6tenu par I'organisme d'intewen-
tion franEais visCe au rEglement (CEE) 279 172 (Commis5iea Regula-
tion (EEC) 7157 172 of 2 June 1972, on a third addition to the standing
tender for sale of white sugar for export and held by. the French
Intervention Agency covered by Regulation (EEC) 279172) .
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RAglement (CEE) 1158/72 de la Commission, du 2 juin ,7972, fixarrt
les prix de rdfdrence pour les tomates (Commission Regulation (EEC)
t158172 of 2 June t972 hxng reference prices for tomatoes) . .
RAglement (CEEI 7159 172 de la Commission, du 2 jain 7972, fixant
les prix de rdfdrence pour les citrons (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7159 172 of 2 June t972 hxng reference prices for lemons) .
REglement (CEE) 7762172 de la Commission, du 5 jun 1972, fixaat
les prdllvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
aux semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
tl62l72 of 5 June 1972, fi,$ng levies applied to cereals, wheat and ryeflour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEE) 1163172 de la Commission, du 5 juin 1972, lixaot
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlAvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7!63172 of 5 June L972, fixhg prc-
6irrms 16 be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
REglement (CEE) 7764172 de Ia Commission, du 5 jw 1972, modifiant
Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation 7i64172 of 5 June 1972, amendng corrective factor applied
to cereals restitutions)
Rlglement (CEE) 7165172 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1972, fixatt
les pr6lBvement I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1165 172 of 5 June t972, fixjrg iaport
levies on white and raw sugar)
R&glement (CEE) 7766172 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1972, rclatif
aux modalitds d'application concernant les avances destin€es I couvrir
les ddpenses rdsultant de la foumiture de produis laitiers au titre de
I'aide alimentaire et vis6es au rEglement (CEE) 442172 (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7166172 of 5 June !972, oa application terms for
advances against expenditure incurred by supply of dairy produce as
food aid and covered by Regulation (EECl442l72) .
REglement (CEE) 1767 172 de la Commission, du 5 |utn 1972, modifiant
le rAglement (CEEI 2196171 de la Commission, du 13 octobre 1971,
portant d6rogation au rAglement (CEEI 2637 170 en ce qui concerne Ia
durde de validitd des certificats d'importation pour le riz originaire et
er provenance de certains pays 6loignds (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 7167 172 of 5 June 7972, amendiag Council Regulation (EEC) '
2196177 of 13 Octobet 7971" on derogation of Regulation {EEC)
2637 170 conceming time limit of validity of impor't certi.ficates for
rice originating and coming from distant countries) .
RBgleme1t (CEE) 7768172 de Ia Commission, du S iujn 7972, abrogeant
le rtsglembnt (CEE) 673172 relatif I la perception d'une taxe I I'expor-
tation destinCe I limiter I'exportation de lait 6cr6m6 en pou&e
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7168172 of 5 June 7972, aauilling
Regulation (EECI 673172 on levying an export tax ai-ed at cutbiag
skim milk p-owder exports)
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REglement (CEE) 1169172 de la Commission, du 5 iwn 1972, fixant
le montant de I'aide dans Ie secteur des graines oldagineuses (Commis-
sion Regulation (EEC) 1769172 of 5 June 7972 lixing amount of aidio oil seed sector) . . '. L7?9,
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Rlglement (CEE) 1770172 de la Commission, du 5 iuin 1972, portatt
modification des restitutions I I'exportation de certains produits laitiers
(Commission Regulation (EEC) Il70/72 of 5 June 7972, on amend-
ment of restitutions on exports of some dairy produce) .
Rfulement (CEE') 777t172 de la Commission, du 5 irin 1972. Loidfiant
les pr6lAvements applicables l l'importation des produits transformdsI base de cdrdales et de riz (Commissisa .Regulation (EEC) 117t172
of 5 June 1972, amendng import levies on qereal- and rice-based pro-
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cessed products)
Rlglement ((J'iEl 7773172 du Conseil, du 6 juin 7972, fixaat Ie prix
de base et le prix d'achat des tomates (Council Regulation (EEC)
7173172 of 6 June 197?- $nng the base and purchase price of toma-
toes )
Rfulement (CEE) 7174172 du Conseil, du 6 juin 1972, fixarr le prix
de base et Ie prix d'achat des p0ches (Council Regulation (EEC)
1774172 of 6 June 1972, ltxing the base and purchase price of peaches)
Rtglement (CEE) 7775172 du Conseil, du 6 iuin 1972, fixatt le prix
de base et le prix d'achat des citrons (Council Reguladon @EC)
1775 172 of 6. June 197?, fiing the base and purchase price of lemons)
RBglement (CEE) 1776172 de la Commission, du 6 iuin 1972, fixant
Ies prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines eF aux gluaux
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1176172 of 6 J".e 7972, fixing levies applies to cereals,,rye and wheat
flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEEI 1177 172 dg la Qemmission, du 6 jain 1972, fixatt
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commissisn Regulation (EEq 77n 172 ol 6 June 7972, fixing pre-
,o-r-a be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
RAglement (Cf',E) 1778172 de la Commission, du 6 jun 1972, modifiant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commissi6q
Regulation (EEC) 1178172 of 6 June 7972, amendirg corrective factor
applied to cereals restitutions)
REglement (@El 7779172 de la Commissio, du 6 iuja 1972, fixant
les prdlBvements I I'importation porr le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Comrhission Regulation @EC) 7779 172 of 6 June 1972, lixing import
levies for white and raw sugar) . '.
Rfolement (CEEI 7780172 de la Commission, du 6 iuirn 1972, firunt
les prix moyens I la production dans Ie secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7780172 of 6 June 7972, fixing averuge production
prices in wine sector) . .
REglement (CEE) 1181172 de la Commission, du 6 j:urul. t972" rdintro-
duisant certains produits laitiers au rdgime particulier de paiement de
la restitution institud par le r8glement (CEE) Mtl69 (Commissisn
Regulation (EEC) 1781172 of 6 June L972, reiategrating certain dairy
produce into the particular restitution payment system set up by
Regulation @ECl Mll69l .
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Rlelement rcEE\ t782t72 de la Commission, du 6 ju:m 7972, fixant
les-coefficients d'adapiation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu-pour
les tomates par le rBglement (CEE) 1173172 du Conseil (Comlrlslion
Regulation (PVq ldzllz of e ;urie 1972 firit-g.adiustment coefficients
,pilied to purchase price of t-omatoes scheduled by Council Regu-
ladon (EEC) 1773172) L 130, 7.6.L972
L130,7.6.D72
L 130, 7.6.7972
L737, 8.6.1972
L 131, 8.6.1972
Lt3t, 8.6.1972
Lt3L, 8.6,1972
L737, 8.6.1972
L 131, 8.6.1972
RBglement (CEE) 1183/72 de la Cginmission, du 6- iuin 1972" fixatt
les"coefficients d;adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat pr6w pour les
o6ches oar le rAelement rcEE\ 1774172 du Conseil (Commission Regu-
iation ienCl 1i83172 df e 'Juoe '7972, llxing adjusrment 9oeffi.ogs
applied'to purchasi price of peaches scheduled by Council Regulation
(EEC) 11741721
RAglement (CEE) !754172 de la Commission, du 4 iqn 197), fixant
leJcoefficiehts d'adapiatioo I appliquer au prix d'achat 
-pr6vu.pourles citrons par le rEgliment (CEEf 1775172 du Co-nseil (ComT]ission
Regulation ]EEC) 7is4l72 of 
-6 
June 1972, hxng adigstmen-t goeffiSrqnts
app-lied to purchase price of lemons scheduled by Council Regulation
(EEC) 7t7s 172)
RAglement (CEE) 1185/72 de la Commission, du 7 iuin 7972, fixant
lesirdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gtuaux et
sem'oules de fromlnt ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1785 172 of 7 ;une 7972, fiing levies applied to cereals, wheat and rye
flour, groats and meal)
REglement (CEE) 7786172 de la Com-ission, du 7 
.ittit t972,- fixaat
les-primes s'aioutant aux pr6ltvements Pour les cdrCales et Ie malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) tlS6l72 of Z June 7972, fixiag pte
miums to be added to levies on cereals and mdt) .
Rlglement (CEE) 1787 172 de la Commission, du 7 juin 1972, modifiant
le correctif applicable'I la restitution Pour les cdrdales (Commlssion
Regulation (EEc) Ll87 172 of 7 June 1972, amendng corrective factor
applied to cereals restitutioos)
REglement (EECI 118817i de Ia Commission, du 7 iuin,1972, iixant
les-prdlAvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatiof, (EEC) 1f88/72 ol 7 lurLe 7972, frxjry import
levies for white and raw sugar)
Rtglement (CEE) 1759 l7Z de la Commission, du 7 iun 7972, flcrrarrt
le prdltvemeut I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
latibn (EEC) 7lS9l72 of 7 June-7972, frximg import levy on molasses)
RAglement (CEE) t19\l72 de la Commission, du 7 iuia'1972, fixant
les restitutions l I'exportation poru le. sucre blanc et le sucre bnrt en
l'6tat (Commission, Regulation (EEC) 1790172 of 7 June 1972, fi:rrag
restitutions on expofis'of white and raw sugar in natural state) .
Rlglement (ffiB) t79ll72 de la Commission, du 6 jwa D72, rcladlI la fourniture de lait 6cr€pd en poudre destind ) certains pays tiersI titre d'aide communautaire au Progra--e alimentaire mondial
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 779t172 of 6 June 7972, ot supply of
skim Eilk powder for some third countries as Commuoity aid in the
wFP) , L131, 9.6.1972
Bull. EC 8-1972
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REglement (CEE) 7192172 de la Commission, du 6 jun 1972, modifiant
Ies rEglements (CEE) 778172et290172 en ce qui cotrcerne la desrinarion
de Ia fourniture de butteroil I titre d'aide communautaire au Pro-
granrme alimentaire mondial (Commissien Regulation (EEC) tl92l72
of 6 June 7972, ametding Regulations (EEC) 778172 and 290172 od
destination of buneroil supplies as Community aid in the VFP) . .
RAglement (CEE) 1193172 de Ia Commission, d-u 7 jvn 7972, fixant
le montant de base du pr6ltvement A. I'importation pour les sirops et
certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commissioa Regulition
IEEC) 7193172 of 7 June 7972,fiximg base,-ount of import-levy on
syrups, and some other sugar sector products) .
!.Aglement (CEE) tl94l72 de la Commission, du 7 j:u:rr- t972, modifiant
Ies prdllvements applicables ) I'importation des produits uansformds I
base de c6rdales et de riz (Commi5sisa Regulation (EEC) t194172
of 7 June 1972, amer,ding impon levies on-cereal- and rice-based
processed products)
Rtglemrcnt (CEEI 1795 172 de Ia Commission, du 8 juin 7972, fixatt
Ies prdllvelnens applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruauK et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissioir Regulation (EEC)
Ll95 172 of 8 June 1972, fixing levies applied to cereals, wheat and ryeflour, groats and med.
Rlglement (CEEI 1796172 de la Commission, du I futn 1972, fixant .lq pti-e s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pouf, les cdidales et le malr(Commississ Regulation (EEC) 1796172 bf 8 lune 7972, hxiag pte-
mi,ms to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
RAglement (CEEI 7197 172 de la Commission, du 8 ivtn D72, hxaatle correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1797 172 of 8 June 7972, hxing correcrive factor
applied to cereals restitutions) .
Rlglement (CEE) 7l9Sl72 de la Commission, du I iuin 1972, fixaat
les restitutions_ applicables aux cdrCales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou- de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
ll98l72 of 8 June 7972, fixlrrLg rdtitution applied to cerials, wheai ani
rye flour, goats and meal)
!.Agleqg.nt (@E) 1199ru 6" la Qqmmission, du 8 juin 7972, fixantIes prdlEvements applicables a{ riz et aux brisures (Commission
{eSuta{o.n (EEC) .7799172 of 8 June 1972, fixjng levies applicable tonce atrd broken nce)
Rlglement (CF;E) 1200172 de la Commission, du I jutn 1972, tixattlq prim*s s'aioutant aux pr6l&vements pour le riz et les briSures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7200172 of 8 ;une 1972, fixng pre-6irrms g6 be added to levies on rice and broken rice) .-
Rlglement (CF;EI 7207172 de la Co--ission, du I jlu:m 1972, hxaat
Ies restitutions I l'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulatioa (EEC) 1201172 of 8-June 7972, fixing export restitutions for
rice and broken rice)
RAglement (CF;E) 1202172 de Ia Com-ission, du I jnin 1972, frxant
Ie- corre"lif applicable ) la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
pission Regulation (EEC) 7202172 of g June 7972, fix:rrrg correcrive
t&
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R0glement (CI.,E\ 1203172 de la Commission, du I juin 7972, fixatt
les prdlBvements ) I'imponation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1203172 of 8 June t972, fixtng impott
levies for white and raw. rugar) . L t32, 9.6.1972
Rlglement (CEE) 1205172 de la Commission, du I ju:rr, 1972, modifiant
le taux de la restitution I l'exportation fixd A I'avance en ce qui con-
cerne certains produits agricoles exportis sous forme de certaints mar-
chandises ne relevant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commi5sie[
Regulation (EECI 7205172 of 8 June 7972, amerrl'ing rate of orport
restitution fixed in advance for some agricultual products exported
in the form of certain goods not *v.r"-d under Ailpendix tr Af the
Treaty)
R}glement (CEE) 7204172 de la Commission, du 7 iuio 1972, poftant
modalites d'application du rdeime de l'aide pour.les graines-ol6agi-
neuses (Commi55is11 Regulation @EC) 7204172 ol 7 lrlnle 7972,
on application terms of aid system for oil seeds) .
Rlglement (CEE) 1206172 de Ia Com-ission, du g juin 7972, fixaot
les prdlEvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruanx et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissiqs Regulation (EEC)
t206172 of 9 June 1972, fixtng levies applied to cereals, wheat aad
rye flour, groats and meal) .
Rdglement (CEE) 1207 172 de la Commission, du 9 jurn 7972, fixaat
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlSvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7207 172 of 9 June !972, hxjr,g prc-
mirrms to be added to leyies on cereals -and malt) .
RBglement (CEE') t2OBl72 ds la Qemmission, du 9 iun 1972, modrfiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restirution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 7208172 of 9 June 7972, amending correctivefactor applied to cereals restitutions)
Rlglement (CEE) 7209172 de la Commission, du 9 iatn 7972, fixaat
les prdltvements i I'importation pour le sucre blanc et Ie sucre brut(Commissiqr Regulation (EECI 7209 [72 of. 9 lute t972, fixtng import
levies on white and raw sug,u) . .
Rlglement (CEE) 1210172 de la Commission, du 9 jun 7972, fixant
les prdlBvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olive (Commissisa
Regulation @EC) 1210172 of 9 June t972, tixng levies in olive oil
L132" 9.6.pn
L733,10.6.1972
L733,10.6.7972
L133,10.6.D72
L733,70.6.7972
L733,70.6.1972
L733,,10.6.1972
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sector)
REglement (CEE) 7212172 de Ia Commission, du 9 ifin L972, lixant
les prdlBvements I I'importatiotr de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commis5l6a
Regulation (EEC) 7272172 ol 9 June 7972, fixing import levies on
calves, mature cattle and beef and veal other than frozen meat) .
' REglem.ent (CEE) 7213172 de la Commission, du 9 ivn L972, fixant
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produis laitiers pour les
produits export6s en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1213172
of 9 Jute L972, fixjng restitutions in milk and dairy sector produce
exported in natural state)
RAglement (CEE) 1274172 ds ls Qemmission, du 9 jun 7972, hxant
le prix de rdfdrence pour les prunes (Commissisa Regulation (EEC)
t2l4l72 of 9 June 7972, lixing reference prices for plums) .
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Rfulement g}Hl 1J,;75172 de la Commission, du. 9 -fu:un 1972, fix!\t
les-prix de i6f6rince pour les p6ches (Commmission Regulation @EC)
l27il72 of 9 June l9lz, hxtig reference prices for peaches) .
REslement (CEE) 72L6/72 de la Commission, du I iun 1972, Portant
r6t|bfissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier corlmutr
applicables I I'anhydride it aux acides phosphoriqres (mdta-, o{[o.-,
ei -pyro-), de la position tarifaire 28.10, originaires des Pays en voie de
ddveloppiment L6neficiaires des prCfdrences tarifaires prdvues par le
rEelem'eit (CEEI 2795171 du Conseil du 20 d6cembre 197t (C-om--
mission nieulaiion (iEc\ 7216172 of 8 June 7972, on revival of
cori'-on cuitoms tarill charees applied to phosphoric acids and anhy'
dride (meta-, ortho-, and- pyro-1, gndel customs heallidg 28.10,
orieinatine frilm deveioping coirntries benefitting from tariff preferen-
ces-schediled under Coincl Regulation (EEC) 2795 177 of 20 December
L133,70,6.1972
L133,10.6.972
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Rlelement rcEEl tZlT 172 de la Commission, du 8 juin 7972, potant
rdtiblisse-ent d6 la pirception des droits du tarif douanier cornmun
applicables aux fils,-tressles, cXbles pour l'6lectricit6, de la.position
tirfu"it. 8523, origirlaires de Yougosfuvie, b6n6ficiaire des pr6f6r-e.nces
tarilaires pr6vues-par le rEglement (CEE) 2795J.71--du--Conseil- du
20 ddcembie 1971 
- (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7277 172 of 8- June
D72. ot revival of coElnon customs tariff charges applied to electri-
cal. wirine and cabline under tariff heading 85.23, of Yougoslavian
oriiiu. ueietini"e frd tariff preferences icheduled under Council
Re-guiation (EECiZ795l71 of 20-December Wt) . .
Rdelement rcFljl 72LBl72 de la Commission, du 8 iula D72, Portant
r6tiblissement d6 la p-erception des droits du tarif douanier commun
applicables I l'ivoire travalltd (y compris les-ou.v.rages), de la 
.position
tiriiaire 95.03, originaires de Hong-Kong, bdn6ficiaire des pr6(6rences
tarifaires pr6vues par le rlglemeru (gEE) ry2|171 du. Conseil- du
20 d6cembre 1971 
- (Commission Regulation (EEC) t2l6l72 of 8 June
1972. on revival of common customs-charges appligd to wrgughl ivory
tindirdioe the pieces themselves), under tariff heading 95.03, of Hong-
Kong oripn, be-nefiaing from t'ari-ff preferences scheduled under Council
RegrilatiJn ixBc) nsilzt of 20 December 1977) . . , .
RAelement rcEEl 7L72:,n2'de la Commission, du 26 mai 7972, telati!) I6tablissem"oi d.t docu-"ott visds par le rBglement (CEEI 517 172
du Conseil et le rEglement (CEE) 516172 du Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EECI ll72l72 of 26 May 1972, on setting up documents
covered by Couicil Regulation (EEC| 517 172 and Coupcil Regulation
@EC't s76l72l
R&glement (CEE) 
.721!172 du Conseil, du 12 iuin tf72, moAiliarrt
le ifulement' (CEE) 2794171 portant ouverflrire, rdpartition et mode de
gestion de contingens tarifaires com1unautaires pour certains prgduits
originaires de piys eo voie de ddveloppement 
- 
(Council 
-Regulationtr,;Eq 727ll72bf fZ June D72, ameoding Regulation (EEC) 2794171
bn sitting up, distributing aod administering Community tariff quotas
for some products originating from developing countries) . '
REglement (CEE) 1219172 de la Commission, du 12 iuin 7972, fixant
les-prdltvements appli&bles aux cdrdales, aux fatines et anx gruau(
et simoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
12L9172 of 12 June 1972, fiing levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye f,our, groats and meal .
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REglement (CEE) t22ol72 de la Commission, du 12.iuin 1972,-fixant
les-primes s'aioutant aux pr6lEvements Pour les cdrdales et le malt(Coimission Regulation (EEC) L22Ol72 of fZ;une L972, iiring pte-
miums to be addid to levies on cereals and malt) .
REelement rcEEl 122L172 de la Commission, du 12 juin 7972, modr'
flait le coiiectif'appliiable l la restirudon Pour les !6r6al!s (Com-
mission Regulation (EEe) 1u172 of L2 June 1972, amendjng correc-
tive factor applied to cereals restitutions)
Rlglement-(CBE) l22Ll72 de la Commission, dy-12 juin 1972, fixant
Ies"prdlBvements'I l'importation pour Ie sucre blanc'et le sucre brut
(Co'mmission Regulatioi (EEC) 1222172 of 12 June 7972" hingimpon
levies for white and raw sugar) 
:
Rlglement (CEEI 7223172 de la Commission, du 12 iuin 1972, cori-
seaDt les prix d'dcluse et certains montants compen'satoires dans le
i."t",r. de'la viande de porc (Commi55isr Regulahon @Ec) 7nil72
of 12 June t972, correcting sluicegate prices and certain comPensatory
emoults in the pigmeat sector) . .
R0glement (CEE) 7224172 de la Qsmmissi6a, du 13 juin 7972, tixao.t
IeiprdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gryaUx
et s6moules'de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC) '
1224172 of 13 June 19V2, hxng lenies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal) .
REglement (CEE) 1225 172 de la Commission, d-u 13 iuin 7972, fixant
les"primes i'"io,rtatt 'aux pr6lBvements Pour tes c6i6ales et le malt(Cohmission Regulation (EEC) 1?25172 of 73 June 1972, fixing pre-
miums to be added to levies on ceteals and malt) .
R0glement (CEE) 1n6172 de la Gommission, du 13 luin 79-72, ryo&'
fiant le correctif applitable I Ia restitution Pout les cdr64es (Com-
mission Regulation-(EEc) 1?26172 of 13 June 7972, ametding correc-
tive factor ipplied to cereals restitutions)
Riglement (CEE) 7227 172 de la Commission, dr' 13 iuin- 1972, hxatt
les pr6lBvements A I'importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Cohmission Rbeulatioi (EEc) 1b7 172 ol. 73 lune L972, fixing import
levies for while and raw sugar) . .
Rtglement (CEE) 7228172 de Ia Commission, du- 13 iuin 1972, tixant
les prix moyens I la pioduction dans le secteur du -vin (Commission
Regulation '(EECI 1228172 of 13 June 1972, lixtng average production
prices in wine sector) . .
Rlelement rcEE\ 1229172 de la Commission, du 13 juin 7972, relatii
au'stade de commerciilisation auquel se rdftre la moyenne arithm6-
tique des prix du porc abathr (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1?29172 of i3 lune 1972, on the marketing stage referred to in the
arithmetical average of slaughtered pork prices) . ''' .
R&glement (CEE) 1230172 de la Commission, du ,t j"in t972, po*ant
r€tiblissement de Ia perceptibn des droits du tarif douanier commun
applicables aux autres remorque et semi-remorqlres, de la sous-positionfn+ S II, originaires des pays en voie de d6veloppement bdn6ficiair-es
des prdfdrLncei tarilaires pr,Svues par le rEglemerit (CEE) Z7-!S\Z! 
.dl
Conieil du 20 dCcembre 7977 (Commission Regulation (EECI 7230172
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of 13 June t972, on reviving common customs charges applied to
other traili:rs and semi-trailers, of tariff sub-heaaing AZ.f4 f U,
originating ftom the developing countries benefitting fiom the tariff
preferences uader Council Regulation (EEC) 279517t of 20 December
t97tl
Rlglement (CEE) 7231172 de la Com-ission, du 
-13 iuin 1972, ftxarrtle montant de I'aide dans le secteur des gaines .oldagineuses (Com-
mipsion Regulation (EEC) 7231172 of 13 June 7972, tixng amount of
aid in oilseed sector) .
Rlglement (CEEI 7232172 de la Commission, du 13 juin 7972, moil-
fiant les prCl0vemetns applicables I l'importation dei produiti trans-
form4s A base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Reln:Iation (EEC)
1232172 of 13 June 7972, amending import levies on ceieal- and rice-
based processed products) .
Rlglement (CFJ) D34172 de Ia Commission, du 14 iuin 1972, fixaat
les prdltvements applicables aux c€rdales, aux farines et arxK gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle. (Commission Regularion (EEC)
1234172 of 14 June t972, fixjng levies applied to cereils, wheai and
Rtglement (CEI) 1235172 ds la Qommission, du 14 iuin 7972, fixant
Ies primes s'ajoutaut aux pr6lBvements pour les cdrdales et le malt(Commission \e-gqlatio_n (EEC) 1235 172 of 14 lune 7972, fixir;g pre-Eitrms to be added to levies on cereals and mdt) .
RAglement (CEE\. 1236172 de la Commission, du 14 juin 7972, modt-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
Tissi_on Regulagon (EEC) 7236172 of 14 June 1972, amsadiag corec-
tive factor applied to cereals restitutions) . .
REglement (CEEI tB) 172 de Ia Commission, du 14 iuin 1972, hxant
les prdldvemen6 | t'imFortation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut
{Commission_ Regulation (EECI 7237 172 of 14 June 1972, tixng import
levies for white and raw sugar) :
!.&gleqent (CEE) 1238172 de la Co--ission, du 14 juin L972, hxatt
Ie prdllvement ) l'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 1238172 of 14 June 7972, fixjag impon levy on molasF-s)
\Aglement (CEE\ 1239172 de la Commission, du 13 iuin 7972, tixaat
des val_eurs moyennes forfaitaires pour I'dvaluation des agrumes impor-t{s (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7239172 of 13 June 1922 fittrrie
ayerage standard values for evaluation ef imForted cirrus fruits) . .
RBglement (CEE) 7240172 dg la Qsmmission, du 14 iuin 7972, fixaat
Ies pr6lEvemens I l'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produitslaitiers (Commission Regularion (EEC) 724o172 of 14 ltne 197?-
fixing imFon levies in milk and dairy produce sector). :
REglemenr (CEE) 724U72 de la Commission, du 14 iuin 7972, modr-fiant les prdlAvements applicables ) I'importation dei produiti trans-
form& I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7241172 o-f 14 June L972,3metditg levies applied to imports of cereal-
and rice-based processed products)
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R0glement (CEE) 1233172 du Conseil, du 15 iulul, L972, portant
suspension partielle du droit autonome du tarif douanier commun sur
les maquereaux frais, rdfrigdrds ou congelds, entiers, dCcapitds ou
trongonnds, destines I I'industrie de transformation, de la sous-position
ex 03.01 B I m) 2 (Council Regulation (EEC) tZ33172 of tS lune 1972,
on partial waiving of autonomous common customs tariff charge on
fresh, ftozen or deepfrozen wholg headless or filleted mackerel for
the processing industry, under sub-heading ex 03.01 1B I n) 2) .
Rfulement (CEEI 7242172 de la Commission, du 15 juin 7972" fixant
les prdlEvemena applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaur( et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulatioo (EEC)
7242172 of 15 ;'l"e 1972 fixlr€ levies applied to cereals, wheat o{ teflour, groats and meal)
RElement (CEE) 7243172 de la Commission, du 15 juh 7972, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux pr6lBvements pour les cCrdales et le malt
(Commissf6q Regulation (EEC) 1243172 of. tS J:on.c 7972, fixlng pre-
mi 
'ms to be added to levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CFE) 7244172 de la Commission, du 15 juin !972, tixat
le correctif applicable I la restitutiotr pour les cdrdales (Commissisl
Regulation (EECI 72M172 of. t5 lwe 1972, fixing corrective factor
applied to cereals restitutions)
Rlglement (CEE) 1245 172 de la Commission, du 15 juin L972, fixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7245 172 of 15 June 7972, liring restifttions applied to cereals, wheat
and rye flours, groats and meal)
RBglemenr (CEE) 7246172 de la Commission, du 15 juin t972, lixa*
les prdlBvements applicables au irz et aux brisures (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 7246172 of 15 June 1972, hxrng levies applied to rice and
Lt38,76.6.7972
L138,16.6.1972
- L 138, 76.6.7972
L738,76.6.1972
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RBglement (CEE) 7247 172 de la Commission, du 15 juin 1972, tixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour le riz et les brisures
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7247 172 of. 75 June 1972, fixing pre-
mi 
'ms to be added to levies on rice and broken rice) .
Rtglement (CEE') 1248172 de la Commission, du 15 juin 7972, ltxant
les restitutions I I'orportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7248172 of 15 June 7%2" frxjng restitutions on
exporrc of rice and broken rice)
RAglement (Cf,,iE) 7249172'de la Commission, du 15 iuin 7972, hxant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1249172 of 15 Juoe 7972, Iixjng corrective
factor applied to restitutions on rice and broken rice) .
RBglement (CEE) 1Z5Ol72 de Ia Commission, du 15 juin 7972, fixant
les prdllvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et te sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) tz50l72 of 15 June 7972, liingimFort levies for white and raw sugar) .
RBglement (CEE) 11257172 de la Co--ission, du 13 )uin !972, portart
modalitds d'application du rtglement (CEE) $n 171 relatif I la four-
niture de produits d'eufs au Programme alimsnlailg mondial (Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1251172 of 13 June 7972, on application
terms of Regulation (EEC) $n 171 on supply of egg products in tfie
wTP)
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R&glement (CEEI tE2l72 de Ia Commission, du 15 itdr 1972, tixaat
les prdllvements l I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres' que les viandes congeldes (Commission
Regulation (EEC) l?52172 of 15 June 7972, fixng import levies on
calves, mature cattle, beef and veal other than frozen meats) . .
RBglement (CEE) 7L53172 de la Co--ission, du 15 iuitr 1972" lixaat
le montant de base du pr6lEvement l l'importation pour les sirops et
certains auftes produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(FJ:CI 7253172 of 15 June 1972, tiing base amount sf imFort levy
fpr syrups and some other sugar sector products) .
Rfulement (CEEI 7254172 de la Commission, du 16 juin 7972, livang
lgs prdltvemens applicables aux cdriales, aux fadnes et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
tl54l72 of 16 June 1972, fixing levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flow, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEE) 7L55172 de Ia Commission, du 16 juin 7972, li-an1
les primes s'aioutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) tZ55 172 of 16 June 1972, Iixing pre-
miums to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
REglement (CEEI 1256172 de la Commission, du 16 juin t972, modi-
fiant Ie correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1256172 of 16 June 1972, amsalvlg correc-
tive factor applied to cereals restifutions) .
R0glement (CEEI 1257172 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7972, frxant
les prdllvements ) .l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7257 172 ol 76 llune 1972, fixjrLg
import levies for white aud raw sugar) . .
Rlglemeut (CEEI 7258172 de la Commissiou, du 16 juin 7972, lixatt
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
produits qeortds en l'6tat (Commission Regulation lE,ECl 7ZS8l72
of 16 June 7972" fir.ng restitutions in milk and dairy produce sector
for products e)rported in natural statQ .
Rtglement (CEE) 7L59172 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7972, reladfI la 
-ise I disposition de beurre I prix rdduit I certaines entreprises
de transformation de la Co--unaut6 (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1259172 of 16 June 1972 ot making cut-price buner available to cer-
tain Community processing enterprises)
Rtglement (CEE! 726lli2 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 1972, lixant
le montant de I'aide dans le secteur des graines'ol6agineuses -(Com-
mission Regulation (EECI 1260172 of 16 June 7972" fixrl;g aid ,-ountin oil seed sector)
R0glement (CFts) 7267172 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7972, lixatt
les prCllvemens dans le secteur de l'huile d'.olive (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 1267172 of 16 June 7972,fixjng levies in olive oil sector)
Rtglement (CEEI 7262172 de la Commission, du 16 iuin 7972, aodi-
fiant Ies prdllvements applicables I l'importation des produits trans-
formds l base de cdrCales et de fa (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1262172 of 16 June. 7972, amer'dttg impon levies on cereal- and rice-
based processed products)
L70
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Rtglement (CEE) 7263172 de la Commission, du 19 iuin 1972, fixant
les -pr6llvements applicables aux cCr6ales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
sembules de forment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1263172 of 1.9 June t972, fiing-levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEE) 7264172 de la Commission, du 19 juin 7972, fixatt
Idprimes s'ajoutant aux pr6lEvements Pou! les cdidales et le malt(Corirmission itegulation (EEC) 7264172 of 19 lt:lrle 7972, fixing
premiums to be added to the levies on cereals and malt)
REglement (CEE) L265 172 de la Commission, du 19 j,in. 1972, m:di-fiait le correctif applicable I la restituticin pour les cdrdales (C9m-
mission negulation- (BBC) 7265 172 of 19 June 7972, amendng
corrective fictor applied to cereals restitutions)
REglement (CEE) 1266172 de la Commission, du 19 iuin- 1972, 4ix2a1
les"pr6lEvements )r I'importation pour le sucre lllanc'et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) L266172 of 19 June t972, fi*ing inpon
levies on white and raw- sugar)
RBglement (CEE) 1267 172 de la Commission, du 19 juin t972, fixant
le -montant'de base du prdlEvement I l'importation Pour le sirops et
certains autr'es produits du secte,tr du sucre (Commissioa Regulation
(EEC) 7267 172-of 19 June 7W2, fixjng base aqount of import levy
on syrups and certain other sugar sector products)
Rlglement (CEE) L268172 de la Commission, du 20 juin 7972, hxant
les-prdlEvements applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semloules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1268172 of 20 June 7972, hvin{levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal).
RBglement (CEE) 7269172 de la Commission, du 20.1uin 7972,-lixaat
les-primes s'aioutant aux pr6lBvements Pour les c6rdales et le malt(Commission ilegulation (iEC) 1269 172 of. 20 lune 7972, fixiag
premiums to be ldded to levies on cereals and malt)
RAelement rc$il P7Ot72 dela Commis3ion, du 20 iuin 7972, modr'
fiait le coriectif applii:able I la restitution pour les cdrdales (C-o-m-
mission Regulation- 1fnC1 7U0172 of 20 June L972, amending
corrective fictor applicable to cereal restitutions)
Rlglement (CEE) t27tl72 de la Commission, du-20 juin- t972, lixatt
Ies"pr6lbvements' ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulatlon (EEC) 1nU72 of 20 June t972, lixjng import
levies on white and raw sugat)
R0element rcEEl 1272172 de la Commissioh, du 20 juin 7972, iixant
les"orix movens'l la broduction dans Ie secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (ygC) tzZilzL of, 20 J:urie 7972, fixirg average production.
priies in wine sector)
R8slement rcEE\ t273172'de la Commission, du 20 juin 1972, telatil
ar:i demandes de remboursement des aides octroydes par les Etats
membres aux organisations de producteurs.dans le secteur de la p6che
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1273172 of 20- June 1972, on' reqxests
for reimbursemeit of aid granted by Member States to producer
L740,20.6.1972
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Rlglement (Euratom) 1274172 du Conseil, du 20 iuin !972, aodifiant
les conditions applicables en matitre de r6mundration et 
.de s6curitd
sociale aux agents d'dtablissement du Centre conrmur de rec-herches
nucldaires affectds aux Pays-Bas (Council Regulation (Euratom)
7274172 of 20 June 1972, amending tenns applicable to pay and
social 
.security for Netherlands agents involved in setting up nuclear
research stations)
Rtglement (CEE) 1275172 du Conseil ,du 20 |um 1972, modifiaotle rEglement (CEE) 2780171 relatif ) la suspension temporaire des
droits autonomes du tarif douanier conlmun sur uo certain nombre deproduits (Council Regulation (EEC) 7USl72 of. 20 lrne 1972,
a6glding Regulation (EEC) 2780177 on temporary waiving of
autonomous commotr customs tariff charges on several products) .
RAglement (CEE) 7276172 de Ia Commission, du 21 iuin 1972, fixant
les pr6lAvements applicables aux c6rdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7276172 of 21 June 1972, Iixing levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal)
RBglement (CEEI 7277 172 de la Commission, du 21 iuin 7972, fixaat
les primes s'ajoutant,aux prdldvements pour les cerdales et Ie malt(Commission Regulation (FJ:C) nn 172 of 21 June 1972, fixng
premiums. to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
RAglement (CEE) 7278172 de la Q6mmissi6a, du 21 iuin 1972, nodrfiant Ie correctif applicable ) Ia restitution pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation {EEC) 1278172 ol 27 Jrrore 1972, amending
corrective factor applied to cereals restitutions)
REglement (CEE) 1279172 de la Commission, du 21 juin 7972, fixaat
les prdlAvements ) l'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commission Regulation (EECI Dn 172 of 21 June D72, fixjng imporr
levies on white and raw sugar)
REglement (CEE) 7280172 de la Commission, du 27 iutn t972, lixattle prdlAvement ) I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission Regu-
lation (EEC) 1280172 of 21 June 1972, frxing impon levy for molasses)
Rlglement (CEE) 728t172 de la Commission, du 21 iuin '7972, fixant
les restitutions I I'exportatiotr pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut enl'dtat (Commission Regulation (EEC) l28ll72 of 27 J:uurre 1972,fixiag e:rport restitutions for white and raw sugar in the natural state)'
RAglement (CEE) 7282172 de Ia Commission, du 21 juin 1972, rclatil) Ia vente I l'armde et aux unitds assimildes de beurre I prix rdduit(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1282172 of 21 June !972, on sales of
cut-price butter to the army and. attached units)
Rfulement (CEE) 1253172 ds ta Qqmmission, du 2l iluta 7972, frxattdes montants suppldmentaires pour les produits du secteur de Ia
-vlaqde d9 volaille {Commlssion Regirlation (EEC) 1283172 of21 June 1972, liring additional ,mounts for poultry sector prbducts)
-Rlglement (CEE) 1284172 de la Commission, du 27 iun 7972, fixantIes montants suppldmenaires pour les volailles vivantes et abamres(Qgmmission Regulation (EEC) 1284172 of. 27 June 1972, frxiag
additional amounts for live and slaughtered poultry) ;
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REglement (CEEi 1285 172 de la Co*-ission, du n irlu. 1972, fix.ant
les prdlBvements applicables aux c6r6ales, aux farines et aux gntaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commi5si6a Regulation (EEC)
1285 172 of. 22 Jurae 7972, tixing levies applied to cereals, wheat aud
rye flour, groats and meal)
Rtglement (CEE) 7286172 de la Commission, du 22 ivl 7972, frxant
les primes s'aioutant aux prdllrements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7286172 of. 22 jtne 1972, liing
premi"ms to be added. to levies on cereals and malt)
Rlglement (CEE) 1287 172 de la Commission, du 22 juin 1972, fixatt
le correctif applicable ) la restitution pour les cdrdales (Commission
Regulation (EECI L287 172 ol 22 Jrlne 7972 fixing corective factor
applied to cereals restitutions)
Rlglement (CEE) 1288172 de la Commission, &t 22 juin 1972, lixant
les restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
7288172 of 22 llc.rre 7972, fixtng restitutions applied to cereals, wheat
L143,23.6.7972
L743,23.6.1972
L743,23.6.7972
L143,23.6.7972
L143, ?3.6.1972
L143, ?3.6.1972
L143,23.6.1W2
L743,23.6.7972
L143,23.6.t972
L143,23.6.D72
and rye flour, groats and mial)
Rlglement (CEE) 1289172 de la Commission, du 22 jw 7972, fixant
les prClAvements applicables at fu et, aux brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7289172 ol 22 lwe 7972, fixing levies applied to
rice and broken rice)
RBglemeot (Cx,E) 7289172 de la Commission, du 22 intn 1972, hxant
les primes s'aioutant aux pr6l&vements pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7290172 of 22 Jrune 7972, fixjng
' premi"ms to be added to levies on rice and broken rice)
RAglement (CEEI 72911/2 de la Commission, du 22 itin 1972, fixatt
les restitutions I I'exportation pour Ie riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7291172 of 22 lune 1972, fixing restitutions on
exports of rice an{ broken rice) ,
RAglement (Cf',E) 7292172 de la Commission, du 22 jrun 1972, fixant
le correctif applicable I la restitution pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7292172 ol 22 Juae 7972, ftxing
corrective factor applied to restituitons for rice and broken rice)
RAglement (CEE) 1293172 de la Com-ission, du 22 itt 1972, fixant
Ies prdllvements I ['importation pour Ie sucre blanc et le sucre brut(Commisslon Regulation (EEC) 7293172 ol 22 June 1972, fixng import
levies for white and raw sugar)
R0glement (CEE) t294172 de la Commission, du 22 jwn 1972, fixant
les prdlAvements ) I'imponation de veau:K et de gros bovins, ainsi que
de viandes bovines autres que les viandes congelCes (Cotmmissicin
Regulation (EEC) 1294172 of 22 lvr.e t972, fixing import levies for
calves, mature catdg beef and veal other than ftozen meats)
Rlglement (CEE) t2gsl72 de la Commission, du 22 iun 7972, compl/--
tang en ce qui concerne la Turquie, le rEglement (CEE) 105a/68 6ta-
blissant la liste des organismes dmetteurs de certificats destinds ) per-
mettre I'ad-ission de certains produis laitiers en provenatrce des pays
tiers dans certaines positions tari{aires (Commission Regulation(EEC) 1295172 of 22 l:u.rn.e 7972, completing as regards Turkey,
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Regulation (EEC) 1054/68 setting up list of agencies issrting,sertificates
to -allow certain third couotry dairy produce to be classified under
certain tariff headings) .
RBglement (CEE) L2g6l72 de la Commission, du 22 juin 1972, modi-
fiant le rAglement (CEEI t579170 dtablissant des conditions particu-
lilres pour l'exportation de certains fromages vers l'Espagne (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 7296172 ol 22 June 7972, amerrding Regu-
lation @Ee) $79 170, setting up certain conditions for exporting
certain cheeses to Spain)
Rlglement (CEE) 7297 172 de la Commission, du 22 iwn -7972, fixant
le hontant de base du prdlEvement ) I'importation pdur les sirops et
certaihs autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 1297 172'of 22 lune D72, hxjrg base ,mount of import levyfor syrups and certain other sugar sector products)
REglement (CEEI l2gSl72 de la Commission, du 22 jwn 1972, modi'
fiant les restitutiohs ) Itexportation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
en, l'6tat (Commission Regulation (EECI 7298172 of. 22 lune 7972,
amending restimions on exports of white and raw sugar in the
natural state)
RBglement (CEE) 1?99172 de la Commission, du 22 iuin 1972, modi-
fiant les restitutions ) I'exportation, en I'dtat, pour Ia m6lasse, Ies
sirops et certains autres produits du secteur du sucre (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7299 172 of. 22 June 7972, amending restitutions
on exports in natural state of molasses, syrups and other sugar
L143,23.6.1972
L143,23.6.7972
L143,23.6.1972
L143,23.6.1972
L743,23.6.L972
a
L143,23.6.1972
L144,24.6.7972
LlM,24.6.7972
Lt44,24.6.7W2
I
L144,24.6.7972
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sector products)
RBglement (CEE) 7300172 de la Commission, du 22 jun 1972, modr
fiant les taux des restitutions applicables au sucre et aux sirops de
betterave ou de canne export€s sous forme de marchandises ne rele-
vant pas de I'annexe II du traitd (Commission Regulation @EC)
1300172 of 22 June !972, anenling restitution rates applied to sugar
and beet and cane syrups exported in the form of goods not covered
by Appendix tr of the Treaty)
REglement (CEE) 130U72 d6.'1a Commission, du 23 juin 7972, hxant
les prdlBvements applicables aux' cdrdales, aux farines, et aux gruau( et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1301172 of 23 June 1972, fixjng levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groas and meal)
RAglement (Cf,El 1302172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 7972, fixant
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrdales et le malt
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1302172 of 23 June 7972, fixng
premi 
'ms to be added to levies for cereals and malt)
Rtsglement (CEE) 1303/72-de la Commission, du 23 juin 1972, modr-
fiant le correctif applicable I la restitution pour les cdrdales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) . 1303172 of 23 June 7972" amending
corrective faaor applied to cereals restitutions)
REglement (CEE) 1304172 6" 1a Qemmission, du 23 juin 7972" fixatt
les prdllvemens I I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation @ECl 7304172 of 23 June 19721 lixiagim9ort
levies for white and raw sugar)
L74
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REglement (CEEI 7305172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1972, ltxarit
les restitutions dans le secteur du lait et des produits laitiers pour les
produits export& en l'6tat (Commission Regulation (FlCl 7305172 of
23 June 7972, tixjrr1 restitutions in milk and .dairy produce sector
for products exported in the natural state)
Rtglement (CEE) t4\6l72 de'la Commission, du 23 juin 1972,-fix?t
les-restitutions I l'exportation dans le secteur de la viande bovine
pour la pdriode ddbutant le 7* iullet 7972 (Commission Regulation
ifnCl 13;Oe IZZ of 23 June 1972, f:uring e4port restitutions in the
beef and veal. esctor for the period beginning 1 July 79721 . {
RBglement (CEE) 1307 172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 7972, $xatt
les-prdlAvements I I'importation de viandes bovines conggldes 
.(Com-
misiion Regulation (EEq tn7 172 of 23 June 1972, fixing import
LLM,24.6.1972
L[M,24.6.7972
L[M,24.6.7972
L7M,24.6.7972
L144,24.6.1972
L144,24.6.7n2
REglement (CEE) 1308172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 7972, pottant
rdtablissement de Ia perception des droib du tarif douanier coErmun
applicables aux peaux prdpardes d'autres ani6ss1s, de la sous-position
tiirfaire 41.05 B II, originaires de Yougoslavie, b6ndficiaire des prdf&
rences terifaires prdvues par le rEglement (CEE) 279517L du Conseil-
du 20 ddcembft 1977 (Commission Regulation (EEC) 1308172-ot
23 June 7972, on revival oi common customs tariff charges applicable
to -the treated skins of other animals, under sub-heading 41.05 B II'
of Yougoslavian origin, benefitting from tariff preferences under
Council Regulation (EEC) 2795177 ol 20 December 1971)
REglement (CEEI l3}9l72 de Ia Co-*ission, du 23 iuin 7972, ponatt
rdtiblissement de Ia perception des droits du tarif douanier commrrn
applicables aux plaques pour construction, de la position tarilaire
4i|.09, originaires -du -Brdsil, bdnCficiaire des prdfd,rences ,t-arifaires pr6-
vues bar lE rtelement (CEE) 2795171 du Conieil du 20 d6cembre 7971(Co'imission iegulatirin (itc) ilos lzz of 23 June 7972, on :.roival
of common cusloms tariff charges on construction plating, under
heading 48.09 of Brazilian origin, benefitting from tariff preferences
under Council Regulation (EEC) 2795177 of 20 December 7977)
Rlslement (CEE) 7370172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1972, ponant'
rdtablissement de la perception des droits du tarif douanier commun
applicables aux vdtements-de dessus pour.hommes et gargo-nnets, de
li-position tarilaire 
_61.07,._originaires 4ry puyt.en voie de ddveloppe-
levies on frozen beef and veal)
meit bdndficiaires des prdfdrences tarifairei pr6vues par Ie rBglement
rcEE) 2797 171 du Conseil du 20 d€cembte 7977 (Commission(C ) 97 seil
.Regulation (EECI 1370172 t
customs tariff charges appl
"uitoms 
s' plied to boys and men's outer. clothing,
under heading 61.01, origiliating from developing Counuies benefitting-
from tariff pleferences under Council Regulation @EC) 2797 177 of
 
172 of Lq ltne 1972,-on revival of, comj.non
fitting
r (E'EC) 97  
20 Decembei 7977)
Rfulement (CEE) 13tU72 de la Commission, du 4 i"i" 7972' potaat
rdtiblissement de Ia perception des droits du tarif douanier cornmufl
appticables aux vdteilenti de dessus pour femmes, fillettes et ieunes
eifants, en tissus de coton, de la sous-position tarifaire ex 67.02,
originaires des pays en voie-de ddveloppertent bdndficiaires-des prdf6-
renies tarifaires pt6*es par le r&glem-ent (qEE) 279n71 du Conseil.
du 20 ddcembrc tgZt (Commission Regulation (EEC) '1311172 ot
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a3 June 7972, on revival of common cusroms tariff charges applied
to, women, girls' and infants' outer clothing in cotton cloth, -under
sub-heading ex 6I.02, originating from the developing countries
benefitting from tariff preferences under Council Regulation (EEC)
2797171 of 20 December 19771 L144,24.6.1972
REglement (CEEI 1312112 de la Commission, du 23 juin 7972, portant
rdtablissement de Ia perception des droits du tarif douanier commun
applicables aux vdtements de dessous' (linge de corps) pour hommes
et gareonnets, en tissus autres que de coton, de Ia sous-position tari-
f4re ex,61.03, originaires des pays en voie de ddveloppement bdn6fi-
ciaires des prdfdrences tarifaires prdvues par le rEglement (CEE)
2797 171 du Conseil du 20 ddcembrc 1977 (Commission Regulation(EEC) 7372172 of 23 June 7972, on revival of cornmon customstariff charges applied to men's and boys' underclothing in cloth
other than cofton, under sub-heading ex 67.03, origina-ting ftom
developing countries benefitting from t-ariff preferences under Council
Regulation (EEC) n97pt of. 20 December- 1971)
R8glgrrent (CEE) 1313172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 1972, fixantla diffdrence de prix du sucre blanc applicable pour le calcul du pr6-
Itvement dans le secteur des produits'&ansfornids I base de fruids et
ldgumes (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7313172 of. 23 lune 7972,
lxing the difference in prite for whire sugar applied in -calculating
the levy in ttre sector of fruit- and vegetable-based.processed produas)
Rfulement (CEEI 1374172 de la Commission,r du 23 iuin 1972, tixant
Ies restitutions ) I'exportation dans le secteur des fruits et ldgumes(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7374172 of 23 June 1972, fixng export
restitutions in the fruit and vegetable sector) .
REglement (CEE) 1315/72 de la Commission, du 23 juin 1972, fuxant
Ies prdlAvements dans le secteur de I'huile d'olivs (Commission
Rggulation (EEC) 13lS 172 of 23 June 7972, hr,tng Ievies in oliveoilsector) .,.
Rtsglement (CEEI 7316172 de la Commission, du 23 iuin 7972, fixantIe montant de l'aide'dans le secteur des graines oldagineuses (Com-
F.ission Regulation (EEC) 1376172 of.23 lune 1972, fixing aid ,mountin the oil seed sector) .
RAgleEFnt (CEE) 7317 172 de la Commission, du 26 juin 1972, hxant
Ies prdllveTents applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines, et aux gruaux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commission Regu{ation (EEC)
1317 172 of..26 }.ne 1972, furing levies for cereali, wheat and
RAglement (CEEI 1378172 de la Commission, du 26 itin 7972, frxantles primes i'ajoutant aux prdllvemenrs pour les c6i6ales et Ie malt(Commission Regulation (EECI t378172 ol 26 lvne 7972, fi:xine
premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malt) :
Rlglement (CEF) 1319172 de la Commission, du 26 juin 1972, modr-
fiant Ie correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les 'cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1319172 of 26 Jvne 1972, amending
corrective factor applied to cereals restitutions)
Rlglem-e.nt (CEEI 1320172 de Ia Comr'ission, du 26 iutn 7972, fixantles prdlEvements I I'importation pour le sucre blanc-et le sucre brut(Commissio-n Regulation (EEC) BnF2 of 26 June 7972, fixing irnr.port
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L744,24.6.1972
L144,24.6.7972
L144,24.6.1972.
L744,24.6.7972
L745,27.6.1972
L745,27.6.7972
L145,27.6.7972
L745,27.6.1972
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RBglement (CEEI t32U72 de la Commission, du 26 iurn !972, fixant,
pour Ia €mpagne sucriEre 19721t973, les prdlAvements l l'importation
pour les betteraves et les cannes I sucre (Commission Regulation(EEC) 7327172 of 26 June 7972, fixong the import levies on beets
and cane for sugar crop yezu 197217973)
Rlglement' (CEE) 1322172 de la Commission, du 23 juin 7972, d6ter-
minan les montanti des 6ldments mobiles et les &oits additionnels
applicables, pendant le troisitme trimestre de l'annde 7972, I l'im-
portation dans la Communautd des marchandises relevant du rBglement
(CEE) 1059/69 du Conseil (Commission Regulation (EECI 1322172
of 23 June 1972, lulng amourts of the mobile factors and additional
charges applicable, during 3rd quarter 79V2, on imports into Com-
mrrnity of goods covered by Council Regulation (EEC) 7059169) . -.
REglement (CEE) t323172 de la Commission, du 27 juin L972, hxant
les prdlEvements applicables aux c€rdales, aux farines, et aux gruarrx
et semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commis5i6a Regulation (EEC)
7323172 of 27 l:une 7972, fixjng levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groas and meal)
-REglement (CEE) 7324172 de Ia Commission, du 27 jlului. 7972, tixarit
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux prdldvements pour les cdr6ales et le malt
(Commi5sien Regulation (EEC) 7324172 of. 27 llunre t972, fi>ring
premiums to be added to levies on cereals and malt)
RBglement (CEE) 7325 172 de la Commission, du n jut\ 1972, aodi-
fiant le correcdf applicable I la restitutior pour les c6r6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 13L5 172 of 27 l:uo;e 1972, ao;endio,g
corrective factor appliecl to cereals restitutions)
REglement (CEEI 7326172 de Ia Commission, du 27 jujn 1972, lixarrt
les pr6lEvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc et le sucre brut
(Commission Regulation (EEC) 1326172 of,27 llune 7972, fixing import
levies for white and raw sugar) . .
RAglement (CEE) 7327 172 de la Commission, du 27 ittt\ 7972, fixatt
Ies prix moyens I la production dans Ie secteur du vin (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 7327172 of 27 lune 1972, Iiriag avetaee productioa
prices in the wine sector) | .
Rtglement (CEE) 7328172 de la Qemmi5si611, du 27 juin 1972, rclati4) la foumiture de butteroil destind I la r6publique arabe d'Egypte l
titre d'aide communautaire au PAM (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1328172 of 27 }une 7972, on supply of butteroil for Egypt as Com-
munity aid in the WFP)
L145,27.6.7972
L746,28.6.1972
L746,28.6.1972
L146,28.6.7972
L146,28.6.7972
/
Lt46,28.6.1972
L746, ?3.6.1972
L!46,28.6.1972
LL46,28.6.1972
L746,28.6.7972
tn
Rlgfement (QEEI 1329172 de la Commission, du 27 jutn 1972, rclaaf.I la fourniture de lait dcrdmd en poudre de.stinC I I'lnde i titre d'aide
communautaire au PAM (Commission Regulation (EEC) 7329172 of
Z7 Jute t972, on supply of skim milk powder for India as Com-
murfrf aid in WFP)
R}glement (CEE) 1330172 de la Commission, du 27 juin 1972, fixant
le montant de base du prdlBvement I I'importation pour les sirops et
certains -autres produis du secteur du sucre (Commissisn Regulation(EEC) 7330172 ol 27 lt:rl,e 1972, firing base amount of import levyfor syrups and certain other sugar sector products)
Bull. EC 8-1972
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RBglement (CEEI 7337172 du Conseil, du 27 jtin 7972, tixant lu
prix indicatifs et les prix d'intervention de base des graines oldagi-
neuses pour la campalne de co-mercialisaron 797211973 (Qoyncil
Regulation (EEC) t331172 of 27 lvne 7972, fixing target and basic
interuention prices fgr oil seeds for marketing year 797211973)
RBglement (CEEI 1332172 du Conseil, du ZZluin !972, frxatt, pour-la
campagne 79721t973, les principaux cenres d'intervention pour les
graines oldagineuses et les prix d'intervention ddrivds qui y sont appli-
iables (Council Regulation (EEC) 7332172 ot.27 June 1972, lixng
main intervention centres for oli seeds and relevant intervention
prices for crop year 197211973')
RAglement (CEE) 7333 172 du. Conseil, da 27 iutr. 7972, fixant, pour,la
campagne de co--ercialisation 197217973, Ies majorations lqensuellesdu prix indicatif et du prix d'intervention des graines oldagineuses
(Council Regulation (EEC) 1333/72 of 27 lune 7972" fixing mo"fhly
target price and intervention price increases for oil seeds, for market-
L747, ?9.6.1972
L747,29.6.7y72
L147,29.6.7972
L147,29.6.7972
'L147,29.6.7972
L147, 29.6.7972
L147, ?9.6.19i2
L747,29.6.1972
L747, ?9.6.1972
L147, ?9,6.1972
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ing year 19721t973)
REglement (CEE) 7334172 du Conseil, du 27 juin 7972, fixarit la
rtgles gdndrales d'octroi de l'aide pour les graines de coton (Council
,Regulation (EEC) 1334172 of 27 lrne 7972" fixine general rules for
granting aid for cotton seeds) . .
Rlglement (CEE) 1335/72 du Conseil, du 27 |uln 1972, modifiant
le rlglement L14167 ICEE en ce qui cotrceme la campagne de co--er-
cialisation des graines 'de tournesol (Council ReguJation (EEC)
1335 172 ot27 j:ulrre 1972, amerdimg Regulation n4le7 @EC) regarding
marketing year for sunflower seeds)
RBglement ((F"E) 7336172 du Conseil, du 27 jw 1972, modiiant
le rEglement 876167 ICEE instituant une aide suppldmentaire pour lesgraines de colza ei de navettes transformdes en Italie (Council
Regulation (EEC) L336172 ol 27 Jlume -1972, amending Regulation
876167 (EEC) setting up additional aid for tape and colza seeds
processed in ltaly) . .
REglemeni (cEE) 1337172 du Conseil, du 27 iuin 7972,fixanr le prix
debase et le prix d'achat des poires pour la pdriode allant du 1"' juil:,
let 1972 au tt ianviet 7973 (Countil Regulation (EECI 1337172 ot27 lune t972, fixng base and purchase pricb of pears for periodI luly 1972 to 31 January 1973)
Rtglement (CEE) 7338172 de la Com-ission, du 28 iuin 1972, fixant
les prdlAvements applicables aux cCrdales, aux farines, et aux gruau+
et semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1338172 of 28 June 1972, fixing levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groats and meal)
Rlglement (CEE) 7339172 de la Commission, du 28 iuin 1972, lixant
Ies primes s'ajoutant aux pr€lBvements porr les c6r6ales et le malt
(Commi5si6a Regulation (EEC) t339 172 for 28 lne 1972, fixing pre-
miums to be added to levies on cereals and malt) .
Rlglement (CEE) 7340172 de Ia Commission, du 28 iuin 7972, modr-
fiant le correctif applicable I Ia restitution pour les cdr6ales (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1340172 of 28 June 7972, amending correc-
tive factor applied to cereal restitutions)
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Rtglement (CEE) 1341172 de la Commission, dg-28 iain-1972, fixant
les prdllvements I I'importation pour le 
_sucre blanc et le sucre'brut(Cohmission Regulation (EEC) 84L172 of 28 June 1972, tixtng import
levies on raw and white sugar) L147,29.6.1972
L747,29.6.1972
L747,29.6.7%2
L147,29.6.1972
L147,29.6.7972
L148,30.6.7972
LL48, 30.6.1972
Lt48,30.6.1972
L148,30.6.1972
L148,30.6.1972
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RBglement (CEE) 7342172 de la Commission, du 28 iuin !972, tfxant
le prdllvement I I'importation pour la mdlasse (Commission B"gd":tioi 1nUc1 7342172 of ze ;uoe- t972, fixing import levy on molasses)
REglement (CEE) 7343 172 de la Commission, du 27 iutn 7972, luant
des valeurs moyennes forfaitaires pour l'dvaluation des agrumes impor-tds (Commission Regulation (EECI 7343172 ol 27 lune 1972, fixng
ayera5e standard values for evaluation of citrus fruits) .
RBglement (CEE) L344172 de la Commission, du 28 iuin t972, hxant
le dClai de route applicable en cas d'augmentation du taux des droits
ou des prdlAvementi, suspendus en cas de hausse sensible des prix dans
le secteur de Ia viande bovine (Commission Regulation (EECI l3Ml7Z
of 28 June 1972, fixing carriage time applicable. in case of increase in
Ievy oi duty raies, waived in case of -appreciable price rises in 'beef
and veal sector
RAglement (CEE) t345172 de Ia Commission, du 28 iuin 1972, pottant
rdtablissement de Ia perception des droits du tarif douanier corlmun
applicables aux articles et-engins pour les jeux de plein air, etc., des
sous-positions tarifaires 97,06 B ei C, originaires du Pakistan, b6n5fi'
ciaire des prdfdrences tarifaires prdvues par le rAglement (CEE) 2795 l7t
du Conseil du 20 ddcembre 7971 (Commission Reeulation (EEC)
7345 172 of 28 June 7972, rewving cornmon customs tariff charges
applied to equipment and apparatus for open air games, etc. unde-!
sub-heading 97.06.8 and C, of Pakistan origin, benefining from tariff
preferenceJunder Council Regulation (EEC) 2795 l7l of. 20 December
7971)
Rlglement (CEE) 1346172 du Consei\, du 27 iuin 1972, portant
modification du rtglement (CEE) 950/68 relatif au tarif 'douanier
cornmun (Council Regulation (EECI 7346172 of 27 lune 7972, on
,-ending Regulation (EEC) 950/68 regarding common customs tariff)
RBglement (CEE) 7347 li2 du Conseil, du 27 jurr- 1972, modifiant
le rtglement (CEE) 950i68 relatif au tarif douanier colnmun (Coun-
cil Reeplation (EEC) 1347 172 ol, )7 fune 1972, amending Regulation(EEC) 950/68 on comm6n customs tariff) .
Rlglement (CEE) 7345172 du Conseil, du 27 iuin 7972, modi$ant le
rAglement (CEE) 1679 168 concernant ceftaines normes de co--ercia-Iisation applicables aux ceufs (Council Regulation (EEC) 1348172
o1.27 Jtie !972, tmsadtng Regulation @EC) 76t9 168 regarding cer-
tain marketing nonns applied to eggs)
Rdglement (CEE) 7349 172 du Conseil, du 27 i:utn 1972, concetrant
la production et la commercialisation des eufs I couver et des poussins
de-volailles de basse-cour (Council Regulation (EEQ Ba9 172 ot
27 Jlne 1972, concening production and marketing of eggs for'incu-
bation and farm chickens) .
REglement (CEE) L350/72 de la Commission, du 28 juin 1972, relatil
aux modalit6s d'octroi de I'aide aux producteurs de houblon (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) 1350/72 of 28 llune 7972, on .terms for
granting aid to hop growers)
Bull. EC 8-1972
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REglement (CEEI 1357172 dg t2 Q6mmission, du 28 iuin 1972, rclatirt.I la reconnaissance des groupements de producteurs dans Ie secteur
du houblon (Commission Regulation (EEC) 735t172 of.28 lurc 7972,
on recoenition of groupings ,mong growers in the hops sector)
RBglement (CEE) 7352172 de la Commission, du 29 jw !972, tixant
les prdllvements applicables aux cdr€ales, aux farines et aux gnraux et
semoules de froment ou de seigle (Commissiqa Regulation (EEC)
1352172 of 29. June 7972, fixing levies applied to cereals, wheat and
rye flour, groas and Eeal) . :
REglement (Cf,,E) 1353172 de Ia Commission, du 29 irta 7972, fixatt
les primes s'ajoutant aux prdlEvements pour les cdrCales et Ie malt(Commissier Regulation (EEC) 7353 172 oL 29 luoe 7972, fixjng pte-
mirrms 
-to be added to levies os cereals and malt) .
REglement (CEE) 1354172 de la Commission, du 29 iuir- 7972, hxantle correctif applicable I la restitution pour les c6r6ales (Commission
f,e$,la3i6a (EECI 7354172 of 29 lure 1972, fixing corrective factor
applied to cereals restitutions)
Rfulement (Cf,E) 7355 172 de la Commission, du 29 |uin 1972, fixant
Ies restitutions applicables aux cdrdales, aux farines et arD( gf,uarD( et
semoules de ftoment ou de seigle (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1355 172 of 29 Juure 7972, fixjng, restitutions for cereiis, wheat and
rye flour, groas and meal) .
Rtglement (Cf,.,E) 7356172 de Ia Commission, du 29 |urra 7972, lixantles prdlAvements applicables au iz et aux brisures (Commissioa
Regulation 
.(EEC) 7356172 of 29 Jlune 1972, fiing levies on rice. andbroken rice)
REglement (CEL) 1357 172 de la Commission, du 29 juin 1972, fixantles primes s'aioutant aux pr6llvements pour le riz et les brisures(Commission Regulation (EEC) 7357 172 of 29 June 1972, lwing pre-
miums to be added to levies on rice and broken rice)
Rlglement (CEE) 1358172 de la Commission, du 29 jutr, 7972, fixant
les restitutions I I'exportation pour le riz et les brisures (Commission
Regulation @ECl 1358172 of 29 June 1972, fixjng resriturions on
exports of rice and broken rice)
!.Aglement (CEE) 7359172 di,la Commission, du 29 iuin 1972, fixaatle correctif applicable I la restirution pour Ie riz' et les brisures(Commi-ssion Regulation (EECI 1359 172 ot 29 lune 1972, fixing cor-
rective factor applied to restitutions for rice and broken rice)
Rfulement (CEE) 7360172 ds ta Qommission, du Z9 iurn 7972, fixant
les pr6lAvements ) I'importation pour le sucre blanc-et le sucre brut(Commission.Regulation (88Ct.1360172 of.29 lne 7972, fixing import
levies for white and raw sugar)
R8glement (CEE) 736U72 ds la Qsmmission, du 29 julrr. 1972, fixant
les prdllvements I I'importation de veaux et de gros bovins, ainsi que
d'e viandes bovines autres que les viandes congeldes (Commissibn
Regulation (EECI 7367172 of 29 June 7972, fixlag import'levies for
calves, mature cadg beef and veal other than frozen meats) .
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REglement (CEE) 1362172 ds ta Qemmission, du 29 iwn 1972, fixart
les prdlEvements I I'importation dans le secteur du lait et des produits
laitiers (Commissisn Regulation (EECI 7362172 oL 29 lune 1972,
fixing import levies in the milk and. dairy produce sector) .
REglement (CEEI 7353172 dg la Qqmmission, du 29 jrul 7972, modi-
fiant le rtglement (CEE) t492177 de la Commission en ce qui conceme
le prix I payer lors d'une offre de vente I l'intervention (Com-
mission Regulation (EEC) t363172 of 29 ll.ur,e 7972, amending Regu-
lation (EEC) 7492177 sf ths Qqmmission concerning the price to be
paid when aD irtervention sales offer is made) .
RBglement (C.EE) 1364172 de Ia Commission, du 29 iula L972, fixant
les coefficients d'adaptation I appliquer au prix d'achat prdvu pour
les poires par le rAglement (CEE) '1337 172 du' Conseil (Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1364172 of 29 June 1972, hxj.ng adjusmrent coeffi-
cients to be applied to. purchase price scheduled for pears by C,ouncil
Regulation (EEC) 1337172) . .
Rlglement (CEE) 1365 172 de Ia Commissioq du 29 irir\ !972, d&o-
geang pour le ddbut de Ia campagne 797211973, aux normes de qua-
lit6 applicables I certaines variCt& de pom-es et poires de table(Commission Regulation '(ELC) 1365/72 of 29 lune t972, exending,for beginning of 797211973 crop year, quality norms applicable to
certain varieties of able apples ard pears) .
Rtglement (CEil 1j66172 de. la Commission, du 29 iuirt 7972, fixant
le coefficient d'adaptation I appliquer au cours des tomates de cati-
gorie II en vue du calcul du prix d'enude (Commission Regulation
(EEC) 7366172 of 29 June 1972, fixiag adjustment coefficient applied to
tomato prices Categorie II pending computation of_ entrance price) .
RAglement (CEEI 1367 172 dg tx Qqmmission, du 29 jui,t 1972, portaat
r6tablissement de la perception des droits du tarif dsrraniss commun
applicables aux mouchoirs et pochettes, en tissus de coton, de la posi-
tion tarifaire ex 61.05, originaires des pays en voie de d6veloppement
b6ndficiaires des prdfdrences arifaires pr6vues par le rfulement (CEE)
2797 177 du Conseil dir 20 d6cembrc 7971 (Commission Regulation(EEC) 73O 172 of 29 June 1972, re,dvitg common customs tariff
charges applied to cotton handkerchiefs under heading ex 61.05,
originating from developing countries benefitting from tariff prefer-
ences under Council Reguladon (EEC) 2797 177 oit 20 December 1971)
RAglement (CEE) 1368172 de la Commission, du 29 inl.n 1972, aodi-fiant les prCllvements applicables ) I'importatiou des produits tra$-
formds I base de cdrdales et de riz (Commission Regulation (EEC)
1368172 of. 29 lne 7972, amending, import levies applied to.cereal-
and rice based processed products)
Missio_ns and Representations
Missions de pays tiers (Su0de) (Third Country Missions (Sweden)
Qsmmrrnig4ti6ng
TreiziAme rapport d'activitd du Comitd mondtaire (Thirteenth Activity
Report of the Monetary Commigige)
Bull. EC 8-1972
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THE COI'NCIL
Directives and Decisions
72l2t1|CEE:
Directive du Conseil, du 30 mai 1972, concemant I'organisation d-'en-
qu&es statistiques coordonn6es de conioncture dans l'industrie et l'ar-
tisanat (Couircil Directive, 30 May 7972, on organizing coordinated
statistical surveys on the 
'short-tem 
situation in industry and the
crafts) Lt28, 3.6.1972
L728, 3.6.1972
L133,10.6.1972
Lt34,12.6.L972
L734,12.6.7972
7zlzltlclE: '
Directive du Conseil, du 6 iuin 1972, concemant I'organisatigg-d-'en-
quStes annuelles cooidonnieg sur l'activitd industrielle . (Council Direc-
tive, 6 June !972, tegatdng otg'nization of annual coordinated surveys
on industrial activity)
72l222lCEE:
D6cision du Conseil, du 6 iuin 1972, autorisant la tacite reconduction
de certains accords'tommeiciaux conclus par les Etats membres avec
les oavs tiers (Council Decision, 6 June 7972, atthotizing tacit rene-
wal^ ol cenain Trade Agreements between Member States and Third
Countries)
72l272lCEEz
Ddcision du Conseil, du 20 ddcembre 1971, Portant conclusion d'un
accord entre la Communaut6 dconomique europdenne et le gouveme-
ment du TaDon concernant le commerce des textiles de coton (Coun-
cil Decisi6n, 20 December 1977, on conclusion of Agreement.between
EEC and Jallanese Government regarding trade in cotton te.lrtiles . .
lnformation relative ) I'accord etrtre la Communautd dconomique
europdenne et le gouvemement du Japou concernaot le commerce des
textiies de coton (Information on the EEC-Japanese Government
Agreement concerning trade in cottoo textiles. '
721273lCEE:
Ddcision du Conseil, dt 26 ,mai 7972, portant conclusion d'un accord
entre la Communaut6 6conomique eurbpdenne et le Programme ali-
mentaire mondial relatif I la fo-urniture de produits d'ceufs au bdn6-
fice de Davs etr voie d'e ddveloppement (Council Decision, 26 May
1972. oi ionclusion of Asreemeit between the EEC and the Wodd
Food Programme for zupply of egg products for tte benefit of deve-
loping counuies)
Information relative I lh signature de I'accord de fourniture d'aide
alimentaire entre la Communautd dconomique europ6enne et le Pro-
granrme alimentaire mondial (Information on signing of the EEC-
\[FP Agreement)
Consultations and Opinions of the Economic and Social Committee
Consultation du Comitd 6conomlque et social sur les propositions de
la Commisdion au Conseil concernant la fixation des prix Porrr certains
oroduits asricoles et l'octroi d'aides aux revenus I cenaines categories
ilexploitaits agricoles (Consultation on Commission proposals to
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee) .
Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une proposition
de directive du Conseil relative aux poids et dimensions des vdhicules
routiers utilitaires aussi qu') certaines conditions techniques compl6-
mentaires (Consultation on a Council proposed Directive on the
weight and sizes of utility road vehicles and certain additional technical
requirements)
the Coucil
and grant
holdings)
concerhing fixing of prices for certain agricultural products
of income aid to certain categories of agriculnual farm
Avis du Comitd Cconomique et social (Opinion of'the Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur une proposition de
ddcision du Conseil relative I l'ouverhrre de Ia negociation d'un accord
entre la Communautd dconomique europdenne et la Suisse sur la mise
en @uvre d'une rdglementation concernant I'immobilisation temporaire
de bateaux affectds aru( transpofts de marchandises et applicable I
certaines voies d'eau (Consultation on a Council proposed Directive
to opeD negotiations for an EEC-Switzerland agreement on applying a
settlement regarding temporary lay-up of boats assigned to freight
transport and covering certain waterways .
Avis du Comitd Cconomique et social (Opinion of Ecouomic and
Social Commi6ss;
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur un'projet de ddcision
du Conseil autorisant la rdalisation d'emprunts en yue d'une contri-
bution de la Communaut€ au financement des centrales nucldaires de
puissance (Consultation on a Council draft Decision authorizing the
raising of loans as a Community contribution to financing nuclear
c 61,70.6.7972
c 67;10.6.7972
c 67,10.6.1972
c 67, t0.6.7972
c 6t,10.6.7972
c 67,70.6.1972
c 67,10.6.1972
power stations)
Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee) .
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur utre proposition de
rBglement du Conseil pr€voyant des mesures spdciales en vue de favo-
riser l'dlevage des vers I soie (Consultation on a Council proposed
Regulation scheduling measures for the benefit o{ silkworm breeding)
- Avis du Comit6 6conomique et social (Opinion of Economic aod
Social Committee)
Cousultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur ure proposition de
rlglement du Conseil modifiant notzmment Ie rtglement (CEEI 876170
portant dispositions compldmentaires en matilre d'organisation com-
mune du march6'viti-vinicole (Consultation on a Council proposed
Regulation amending Regulation (EEC) 8t6/70 on additional provisions
for tfie joint organization of the wine market) .
Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social (Opinion of the Economic and
Social Commi666)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social'sur rure pioposition de
directive du Conseil portant prorogation du ddlai prdvu ) l'article 7
paragraple 1 sous C de la directive du Conseil, du 26 iuin 7964, rcla-
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tive I des probllmes de police sanitaire en mati}re d'dchanges intra-
co-munautaires d'animau:r des espBces bovine et porcine (Consul-
tation on a Council proposed Directive on extensiotr of the rime
scheduled under Article 11), sub-sec. C of the Council Directive of
26 lute 1964, on problems of health policy regarding inter-Community
trade in livestock (catde, calves and pigs) .
Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultdtion du Comit6 Cconomique et social sur la proposition de
rfulement du Conseil concernant Ie financement par le FEOGA, section
orientation, d'actions de reconversion dans le secteur de la pdche
morutidre (Consultation on a Council proposed Regulation regarding
financing by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF for redeveloPment
iu the cod-fishery sector)
Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social 6ur une proposition de
rlglement du Conseil compl6tant Ie rtglement 7009167 ICEE Portant
organis2gisr conlmune des marchds dans Ie secteur drJ sucre (Consul-
tadon on a Council Proposed Regulation completing Regulation
100916,7 IEEC on the ioint organi,ation of the market in the rice sector)
Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social (Opinion of Econonomic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur une proposition de
directive du Conseil concernant Ie rapprochement des dispositions
Idgislatives, rdglementaires et adainistratives des Etats membres rela-
leurs accessoiies (Consultation on a Council ptoposed Directive
on alignment of Member States legal and administrative provisions
concerning certification and.marking of cables, chains, hooks and
Avis du Comit6 6conomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur une proposition de
directive du Conseil pour la suppression des restrictions au ddplacement
et au sdjour des resiortissants des Etats membres I l'intdrieur de la
Communautd en matiAre d'dtablissement et de prestation de services
(Consultatio-n on a Council ptoposed Directive to abolish restrictions
on the movement and resid'ence of Member States' nationals within the
Community regarding establish-ent and offer of services) .
Avis du Comit6 dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comit6 dconomique et social sur une proposition de
directive du Conseil fixant les modalitds de r6alisation de la libert6
d'Ctablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour certaines acti-
vitCs non salari6es en matiEre fiscale (Consultation on a Council pro-
posed Directive fixing terms for lgelizing the right of establish-ent
and the &eedom to offer services in certain non-wage-earning fiscal
activities)
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Avis du Comitd 4conomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comitd dcouomique et social .sru une proposition de
directive du Conseil fixant les modalitds des mesures transitoires pour
certaines activitds en matiAre fiscale (Consultation on a Coincil
proposed Directive lixing terms for temporary measrues otr certain
fiscal activities)
Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Commiaee)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur une proposition de
directive du Conseil concernanr la rdalisation de la libre piestation de
services pour les activit& non salarides de distribution de Elms (Con-
sultation on a Council proposed Directive s6asslning freedom to offer
services in non-wage-earning activities 6f film distribution)
Avis du Comitd dconomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Consultation du Comitd dconomique et social sur rrne proposition de
.directive du Conseil visant I la c-oordination de certain-es dispositious
ldgislatives, rdglementaires et administratives concernant la cindmato-graphie {Consultation on a Council proposed Directive"aimed- at
coordinating-.certain legal and administrative provisions concerning
cinematogaphy)
Ddcision de la Commission, du 5 mai 1972, aurorisant la Rdpublique
frangaise I exclure du traitement communautaire l'ude, de la positibn
31.02 B du tarif douanier cotnmuo, originaire.de Pologne et mise etr
Iibre pratique dans les autres, Etits dembres (Coimisslsn peci-
sion, 5 May 1972, authorizing France to exclude from Community
stipulations, the urea, under heading 3lAZ B of the co-mon customi
taritff, ol Polish origin and in free- circulation in the other Member
Avis du Comit6 6conomique et social (Opinion of Economic and
Social Committee)
Com-m'mications
Remplacement d'uo membre du Comit6 scientifique et technique
(Replacement of a Member of the Scientific and Technical Committei) C 63,75.6.L972
TI{E COMMISSION
Directives and Decisions
721274lCEE:
c 67,24,6.1972
c 67,24.6.1972
c 67,24.6.1972
L132, 9.6.7972
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72l2L5lCEE;
DCcision de la Commission, du 5 r'ai t972, autorisant Ia Rdpublique
italienne I exclure du traitement communautaire les appareils radio-
rdcepteurs, m6me combinds avec un appareil d'enregistrement ou de
reproduction du son, de Ia position 85.1.5' A Itr du tarif douanier
com-mun, originaires du Japon et mis en libre pratique dans les autres
Etats membres (Commission Decision, 5 May 7972, authoizing
Italy to exclude from Co-munity stipulations radio receivers, including
thoie combined with recorders dnd sound reproducers, undsl fueading
85.15 A III of the corlmoo customs tarrt\ ol Japanese origin, and in
free circulation in the other Mqmber States)
7212761C\-E-:
D€cision de la Commission, du 5 mai t972, autorisant Ia Rdpublique
italienne I exclure du traitement commurautaire les pellicules sensi-
bilis€es non impreslionn6es, perfordes ou mon, en rouleaux ou en
bandes, de la position 37.02 dt tarif douanier commun, originaires du
Japon et mises en libre pratique dans les autres Etats membres(Commission Decision, 5 May 1972, atthorizing Italy to exclude from
Community stipulations setrsirized notr-pritrted film, perforated or
noq in rolls or bands, under position 37.02 of the co--on customs
tariff, of Japanese origin and in free circulation in the other Member
L132, 9.6.1972
L132, 9.6.7972
L732, 9.6.L972
L132, 9.6.1972
L732, 9.6.7972
L132, 9.6.7972
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7212t7ICEE:'
Ddcision de la Commission, du 10 mai 7972, de ne pas donoer suite) la cinquidme adjudication partielle de sucre blanc effectude dans le
cadre de I'adjudication permanente visde au rfulement (CEE) 685172
(Commission Decision, 10 May 7972, not to continue the fifth partial
Regulation (EEC) 6851721 .
72l27SlaEEl
Ddcision de la Commission, du 76 mu 7972, relative ) l'ouverhrre
d'une adjudication permanente pour l'exportatioo de 60 868 tonnes
de seigle ddtenues par I'organisme d'intervetrtion allemand (Commis-
sion Decision, 76 May t972, on, opening a standing tendbr for export
of 60 868 tons of rye held by the German Intervention Agency)
T2lztslcEE:
D6cision de la Commission, du t7 mai 7972, lixart le montant maxi-
mum de,la restitution pour la siddme adju{ication partielle de sucre
blanc effectude en veffu du rEglement (CEE) 685 172 (Council Decision,
77 May 7972, fix:olg maximtrm amount of restitution for the sixth
partial tender for white zugar made under Regulation (EEC) 685 172) .
72l22OlCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du t7 mu 7972, artorisant Ia RCpublique
frangaise I exclure du traitement communautaire les apparefu rdcep-
teurs de radio, mdme combin6s avec un appareil d'enregistrement ou
de reproduction du son, de Ia position 85.15 A III du tarif douanier
corrmu$, originaires de Tai-wan et mis en libre pratique dans les
autres Etats membres (Commissies Decision, 77 May 7972, antho-
rizing France to exclude from Community stipulations, radio receivers,
induding those combined with recorder or sound reproducer, under
heading 85.15 A Itr of the corlmon customs tariff., of. Taiwan origin
and in free circulation in the other Member States)
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721?23lCEEz
Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 mai 1972, flxant le montant maxi-
mum de la restitution pour la septiEme adjudication partielle de sucre
'blanc effecnr€e en vertu du rAglement (CEE') 279172 (Commission
Decision, 24 May 1972, Iiing maximum amouor of restitution for
seventh partial tender for white sugar made under Regulation (EEC)
27e172)
721?24lCEE:
DCcision de Ia Commission, du 24 mu 1972, lixaot le montant maxi-
m 
'm de la restitution pour la sepri8me adiudication parrielle de sucreblanc effecnrde en veriu du rAglement (CEE) 655 l7i (Gommission
Decision, 24 May t972, fifing maximum amounr of restirution for
se-velt! partial tender for white sugar made under Regulation (EEC)
68s 172)
721225lCF-E t
Ddcision ds t2 Qommission, du 25 mai 1972, autorisant Ia RCpublique
frangaise l exclure du traitement communautaire les asperges pldparEes
ou conservdes sans vinaigre ou acide acCtique, de la position 20.02 D
du tarif douanier commun, originaires de -Tai-wan et mises en libre
pratique dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision,N May 7972. atthoizing France to exclude from Community
stipulations, asparagus prepared ro preserved without vinegar or acetic
acid, under fug2ding 20.02 D of the common custoErs tariff, of Taiwan
origin and in free circulation in the other Member States)
721226lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 25-mai 7972, autoisant le royaume de
Belgique, le grand-duchd de Luxembourg er le royaume des-Pays-BasI exclure du traitement communautahe les gants-de protection pour
tous mdtiers, en cuir naturel, artificiel ou reconstitu6,- de la position
42.03 B I du tarif douanier corlmun, originaires de la r6publique
populaire de Chine et mis en libre prarique dans les aurras Etats
membres (Commission Decision, 25 May 1972, atthoizing Belgi"m,
Luxembourg and the Netherlaids to - exclude from ior-"*iw
. 
stipulations safety gloves for all trades in nahud, arrificial o-r.
reconditioned leather, under heading 42.03 B I of the commoo customs
tariff, orig:inating from the Peoples Republic of China and in free
circulation in the other Member States)
721?27lCEE:
Ddcision de la Commission, du 26 mu 1972, telative ) la fixation d'es
montants maximrrm pour la fourniture de'lait dcrdmd en poudre I
titre d'aide au Programme alimentaire mondial dans le cadre de Ia
procddure d'adjufication visde aux rBglements (CEE) 9?n172 et 944172(Commission Decision, 26 May L972, on fixing maximum ,mounts
for supply of skim milk powder as aid for tlie VIP and as part
of 
_the tendering proceduie covered by Regulation (EEC) 926/72
and.9aAl72)
72ln8lcEE:
Ddcision de la Copmission, du 2 itr:rr. 7972, modifiant la ddcision,du 15_mars 7972, rclative A l'ouverhrre d'une adjudication permanenti
qour I'exportation de 7 089 tonne's de seigle ddt-enues par i'organisme
d'intervention belge (Commission Decisioir, 2 June 1972, amendng
D_ecision, 15 March 7972, on opening'a'starding tender for orllort
of.7089 tons of rye held by the Belg"n Intervention Agency) .-
Bull. EC 8-1972
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721229lCEE:
D6cisioir de la Commisiion, du 2 ifin 7972, modifiant la dCcision,
du 15 mars 7972, rclative I l'ouvernrre d'une adjudication permanente
pour I'exportation de 10 765 tonnes de seigle d6tenues par l'orga-
nisme d'intervention nderlandais (Commission Decision, 2 lune 7972,
amending Decision, 15 March 1972, on opening 4 s6zsding tender
for export ol L0765 tons of rye held by the Dutch lntervention
721237lCEEt
Ddcision de la Commission, du 31 mai 7972, fixatt Ie montant maxi-
mum de la ?estitution pour Ia huitilme adjudication partielle de sucre
blanc effectude en veffu du rtglement (CEEI 2:79172 (Commission
Decision, 31 May 1972, lixtng maximum amount of the restitution
{gf $. gieLt partial tender for white sugar made under Regulation(EEC) 27e172) .
72l232lCEE..
DCcision de la Commission, du'i juri 1972, autorisant Ia RCpublique
frangaise I exclure du traitement communautaire les appareils de
reproduction du son (lecteurs de cassette), de la position 92.11 A ex II
du tarif douanier corrmun, originairtx du Japon et mis bn libre prati-que dans les autres Etats membres (Commission Decision,i June 7972, authorizing Fraace to exclude from Community
stipulations, sound reproducting apparatus (cassettes) under head-
inE 92.71 A ex II of the co*-on customs tariff, of Japanese origin
and in free circulation in other Member States)
721233lCEE:
D6cision de Ia Co*-ission, du 7 i\tn 7972, fixant le montant maxi-
6um dg la restiturion pour la neuviEme adiudication partielle de sucre
blanc effectude en vertu du rtglement (CEEI 279172 (Commission
Decision, 7 June 1972, tixng maximum zrmount of restitution for
the nindr partial tender for white sugar made under Regulation (EEC)
Agency)
uel72l
68s 172)
L736,74.6.1972
L140,20.6.7972
Ll4f,,20.6.1972
L740,20,6.7972
L147,21.6.7972
L147,21.6.7972
L741,21.6.7972
Bull. EC 8-1972
721234lCEE:
Ddcision de la Co--ission, du 3 mu 1972, fixant le montarit maxi-
mum de la restitution pour la quatriAme adiudication partielle de sucre
blanc effecmCe en veru du rAglement (CEE) 685172 (Commission
Decision, 3 May 1972, Iixjng maximum amorurt of restitution for
the fourth partial tender for white sugar made under Regulation (EEC)
721235lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 9 jurn 7972, relative I la non-applica-
tion de la taxe I l'exportation pr6vue au rAglement (CEEI 673172, L
certaines livraisons de lait 6cr6m6 en poudre dans le cadre de I'aide
alimentaire (Commission Decision,.9 June 7972, on non-application
of export tax as under Regulation (EEC) 673172r to certain consign-
ments of skim milk powder as part of food aid)'
721236lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commission, du 14 iuin 7972, portant deuxiEme modi-
fication de la ddcision, du 10 jaawer !972, relitive ) I'ouverture d'une
adjudication permatrente pour I'exportation de 22000 tonnes d'orge
d6tenues par I'organisme d'intervention allemand (Commission
Decision, 14 June 7972, ot second Amendment to Decision of
10 January 7972, conceming opening of standing tender for export
of 22O00 tons of barley held by the German Intervention Agency)
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ing:
plant seeds, cereal selds,
on marketing of
situation)
Bull. EC 8-1972
c 59,
721237lCEE:
Ddcision de Ia Commisiion,..lt 9 ilit 1972, relative I des procddds autitre de l'anicle 85 du traitd CEE (IV/1ZS4S, 6964, ZebSe,-iiSi},
1_8 673, t7 448 
- 
Davidson Rubber Co) [Commission Decision,9 lrlune 7972 on proceedings under Artide 85 of EfC Trcaw Iy llTiii.6964,26858, 26890, 18 673, tT44}-Davidson nubber Co.1l'
72l2j8lCEEt
D4cision de la Commission, du 9 iuirn 1972, relative I une procddure
au titre de I'article 85 du traitd CEE (lyla6gl3 
- 
Raymond_Naeoya)[lo_mrission Decision, 9 June 1972, on a procedure ,"a.i e"tiif" Aj
of EEC Treaty (lY126 813-Raymond-Nagoya)l
Commission Proposals to the Council
catalogue of agricultural plant spJcies -and varieries)
a
LL43,23.6.7W2
L143,23.6.1972
common
c 59, 8.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.7972
c 59, 8.6.1972
Prop-osition de dir,ective du Conseil modifiant les directives du 14 juin
7966, concemant la commercialisation des semences de betteraves.'des1y rn , de
s.emences de plantes fourragtres, d_es semences de cdrCales, des piants
de pommes de terre. la directive. du 30 iuin 1969- concern rr lr'..-- t , ti i, iuin , ceiant la'com-
ives 6f_14 Juie !966 on mirketing leetro"iieidr, roal..
, potato plants, Directive of 30 June !969,
of oil seed and fibre olants- f)iiectioes .ff grains p , Dii tiu  of29 Septemlrjr 7970 on- marketing vegetable seeds ani the 
mercialisation des semences .de plantes oldagineusls 
"i t fiUro-.i-fodirectives, du 29 septembre 197d, concerrrani la commercialisarion des
semences de l6gu_mes et concernant Ie catalogue co[rmun des vari6t6s
des esptces de-plantes agricoles lfroposed'Council Directive u."na-: Direct d of lun  t l s he roor seeds- f dder
Proposition de direciwe du Conseil modifiant les directives du 14 iuin
1966 concemant Ia commercialisation des semences de betteraves, des
semences de.plantes fourragAres, des semences de cCrdales, des plants
de pommes de terre, Ia direitive, du 30 iuin 7969, cory:ernint la'com-
mercialisation des Semences de plantes irliaeineuies et' ) fibres et les
directives, du 29 septembrc 197ti, concernant- Ia commercialisdtion des
semences de,ldgumes et concernant le catalogue commuh des vari6tds
des esplces de plantes agricoles (Proposed eouncil Directive amend-
ign: Directives of-14 June 7966 on marketing beetroot seeds, fodderplant seeds-, cere_al seeds, potato plants, Dirictive ot 30 Jr;rrre t969,
-on 
marketing of grains . oI oil setd and fibre plants, Directives oi29 September 7970 on marketing vegetable s.eds and rhe common
catalogue of agricultural plant species-and varieties)
Ptoposition de rEglement (CEE) du Conseil porrant modification de
I'article 1u" du rtglemenr (CEE) 542169 relatif iu transit communautaire(Proposed_ 9oqqgrl !.egula_tion (EEC) on amending Article 1 of Regu-lation (EEC) 542169 on Community transit) -.
Proposition de rBglement (CEE) du Conseil relatif I ceftaines mesruesI prendre dans Ie secteur agricole suite i I'dvolution de la situation
mondtaire (Proposed Couniil Regulation (EEC) on measures to be
taken in. the agricultural sector following developments in the monetary
8.6.7972
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Prooosition de rEslement. (CEE) du Conseil concernant des prdlEve-
."o'tr apptl.ables ielatif aux importations de. gros bovins et de leurs
oirnd"t"do provenance de la Yougoslavie {P}oposed Council.Regu-
lation (EECf on levies applied to imports of mature caftle and their
meat from Yougoslavia)
Prooosition de directive du Conseil modifiant la directive du 20 iuil'
1i'tiio, ioncernant I'introduction de modes de prdlEvement d'Cchan'
tiltons et de mdthodes d'analyse communautaires Pour l-e contrOle
officiel des aliments des animaux (Proposed Councll Directive
amending Directive of 20 July 7970 regatdiig inaoduction of Com-;;ity-A.pt"g and analysii techniqries foi official inspection of
animal feedq)
' Proposition de rAglement (CEE) du Conseil portant modification de
I'ariicle 1"" du rlgl-ement (CEE) 542169 rclatlLl au.transit communautaire
(Proposed Counci Regulation'(EEC) on amending Article 1 of Regu-
lation (EEC) 542169 on Community transit) .
Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil 6tablissant les rEgles g6n6-
ralet pour la d6iignation et ia prdsentation des vins et des motts
(Proposed Council "Regulation (EE-C) setting general rules for designa-
tion and presentation of wines and musts)
Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil modifiant la version alle'
-rod" d" l'anneie du rlglement t36l66lCEE (Proposed Council
Regulation (EEC) amendin[ German version of Appendix to Regu-
lation 136l66lEECl
Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil. compldtant Ie rEgleTent
127-167 ICEE en ce qui concerne la fixation I I'avance des restitutions) l;e-xportation dani le secteut de Ia viande de porc 
- 
(Proposed
Council Regulation (EEC) completing Regulation 121167 lEBC.regard-
ing advance fixing of export restitutions in the pigmeat sector) .
Proposition de rlglemeni (CEE) du Conseil compldtant-'le r8glement
723-l67lCEE en ce qui concerne la fixation ) I'avance des restitutions
I l;exponation dani Ie secteur de la viande de volaille (Proposed
Council Regulation (EEC) completing Regulation 723167 IEEC regard-
ing advance fixing of export restitutions in the poultry meat sector)
Proposition de rlglement (CEE) du Conseil Prorogeang pour les-anndes
797i,7972 et 79i3, certaines dates limites relatives I I'cictroi du con-
couri du FEOGA, section orientation , [Proposed Council Regulation(EEC) extending,'lor 7971, t972 and. 1973, certain limit dates for
the granting of EAGGF aid (Guidance Section)l
Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil portant suspension par-
tiefe du droit auionome du tarif douanier commun sur les maque-
reaux frais, rdfrigdrds ou congelds, entiers, ddcapitds ou trongonnds,
destin6s I I'industrie de transformation, d'e la sous-position ex 03.01 B
I m) 2 (Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) on partial waiving of
autonomous common customs tariff charges on fiesh, frozen or
deep-frozen whole, headless or filleted mackerel for the processing
industry, heading ex 03.01 B I m) 2) :
Proposition de rtglement (CEE) du Conseil portant modification du
rBglement (CEE) 729 170 relatif au financement de la politique agricole
commune (Proposed Council Regulation (EEC) on amending Regu-
. 
lation 729n0 FEC) on financing the Common Agricultural policy)
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c 63,75.6.1972
c 63,15.6.1972
c 64,76.6.1972
c 64,16.6.7972
c 64,76.6.7972
c 64,76.6.7972
c 64.,16.6.1972
c 64,16.6.7972
c 64,76.6.1972
c 65, 19.6.1972
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Prop-osition de direaive du Conseil concernant les enqudtes statistiques
sur le cheptel bovin, Ies prdvisions sur la disponibiliid en bovins'de
boucherie er les statisriques_ d'abattage de bovins l,effecnrer par les
Etats mdmbres (Proposed CouncilI Direcrive on statistical ^sr*""s
o-n leef livestock, availability forecasts for butchery canle ,,ia
slaughter sratisrics on canle io be completed by Member States)
lropositions de _rAglements (CEE) du Conseil [proposed CouncilRegulations (EEC)I
I. fixant les rAgles gdnCrales de l'ocroi et du financement de l,aide
dans le secteur des semences (I. Fixing general rules for granting
financial aid in the seed sector)
I.I. fixgnt, pour Ia campagne de commercialisarion 197211973, l,aide
dans le secteur des semences (tr. Fixine the aid in the seed sector
for the marketing year 79721L973i
III. arr8tant. les-rEgles gdnCrales pour la fixation'des prix de rdfdrence
et 
- 
pour lttablissement des prix d'offre franco frontiBre du mais
hybride destind A I'ensemence-menr (III. Lavine do*n eeneial *1.,fgt fi5ifg reference prices. and establishing frie "frontier Jupply prices
ot hybrid maize for sowing)
Eurtipean Development Fund
lnformadon relative aur( cours de change retenus pour les op€rationsdu. Fonds europden de d6veloppement (FED) - [nformation on
exchange rates adopted for the operations of the European Develop-
ment Fund (EDF)I .
Avis d'appel 
.d'offr_es !027, 1anc6. par la rdpublique du Mali pour unprojet financd par. la CEE-FED (Notice of call'for tender 1b21, put
out by the Republic of Mali for a ptoject financed by the EEC-EIiF)
Avis.d'appel d'offres 1022, lanc| conjointement par la Rdpublique cen-
llafriqrne et- pq_b 4nublique populaire du iongo, pour un proietfinancd.par_la CEE-FED 
_ 
fNotice of call for tender-1022, put out
io.tn$f !f the Republic of Cenrral Africa and the people,s Ifepublicof the Congo, for a.project financed by the EEC-EDF)'.
Avis d'appel 
-d'offres 1023, de Ia rdpubliqud du Zaire, pour un projetfinanc6, par Ia CEE-FED (Notice of call for tendei tOX iy ihe
Republic of. Zaite for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)
R&"ltat_d'une pr6sClection (avis d'appel d,offues 979) [Result of apreselection (notice of call for tender 979)l
RCsul.tat.d'une'pr6sdlection (avis d'appel d'offres 984) [Result of apreselection (notice of. call for tender lS+11
Inlormation 12 sur un appel d'offres de la rdpublique d'e C6te-d'Ivoire
concernant des travaux de faible importanie financds phr le FED(Information !2 on a call {or tender"by the Ivory Coast Republic
coicerning minor conrracs financed by ihe eOfl ' .
Information 13 sur-un-appel d'offres de la rdpublique du Niger.concer-
nant des travaux de faible imporrance financds far le.FED finfor-
mation 13 on a norice of calfs for tender by the Nigerian Republic
concerning minor contracts financed by the iiOq
Bilt. EC S-ig.rz
c 65, 79.6.7972
c 68,28.6.7972
c 56, 2.6.1972
.
c62,14.6.7972
c 62, L4.6,t972
c 62, 14.6.7972
c 62,74.6.t972
c 62,74.6.7972
c 63, 15.6.1972
c 63,. t5.6.7972
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Avis d'appel d'offtes 7024 de la r€publique-du-Burundi Pour uqProiet
financ6 'par la CEE-FED (Notigt of -call fg,r 1en{e1t-Q24 by the
Republiiof Burundi for a proiect financed by the EEC-EDF)
Avis d'appel d'offres 1025 lancd par la rdpublique de C6te-d'Iv-oire(Autorit6 pour I'amdnagement de-la vall6e du Bandama 
- 
4VP)'pour un ^projet finan& par la CEE-FED (Notice- of call for
iender 1023 put out by thi Ivory Coast Republic (Authorization for
developments'in the Bandama Valley-AVB), for a proiect financed
by the EEC-EDF)
Approbation de proiets financds par Ie FED (Approval of proiects
financed by the EDF)
Rdsultats d'appels d'offres (5 (par procdudre accdl6rde), 873,-912,927,
947, 945, 96l:969, 972,973.et i76) [Results of calls for tender(5-by ciash procedure-873, 912, 927, 94t, 945, 965, 969, 972, 973
and 97611
Communications
Communication de la Commission au titre de I'article 4 du r8glement(CEE) 279417t du conseil du 20 d€cembre- 7971 (Commission
bommunication under Anicle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2794171
of 20 December 797t\ .
Communication de la Commission au titre de I'article 4 du rAglement(CEE) 2796171 du Conseil du 20 ddcembre 1971 (Commission
bommunication under Article 4 of Coucil Regulation (EEC) /796177
of 20 December 7977) .
Comitd consultatif de la CECA 
- 
Composition des organes du Comitd
consultatif (ECSC Advisory Committee-Make-up of the agencies of
the Advisory Committee)
Communication de la Commission au titre de I'article 4 du rlglement(CEE) 2794171 du Conseil du 20 d€cembre 1971 (Commission
Communlcation under Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2794177
of 20 December 1977) .
Communicadon de la Commission au titre de I'article 4 du rEglement(CEE) 2798171 du Conseil du 20 ddcembre 197t (Commission
Communication under Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2798171
of 20 December 19711 . .
Communication de Ia Commission au titre de l'article 4 du rAglement(CEE) 2796171 du C,onseil du 20 ddcembrc 1971 (Commission
Communication under Anicle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC\ 2796177
of 20 December 1977) .
Communication de la Commission au titre de I'article 4 du rlglement(CEEI 2794171 du Conseil du 20 d€cembre 7977 (Commission
Communication under Article 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 2794171
c 65,19.6.7972
65, 79.6.1972
65, 79.6.1972
c 65,19.6.1972
c 57, 3.6.1972
c 57, 3.6.7972
c 59, 8.6i1972
c 60, 9.6.7972
c 60, 9.6.7972
c 64,16.6.1972
c 65,20.6.1972
c 65,20,6,1972
Bull. EC 8-1972
of 20 December 79771
Communication de la Commission au titre d'e I'article 4 du rEglement(CEE) 2794171 du Conseil du 20 d{cembre 7977 (Commission
Communication under Article 4 of Council Regulation (EECI 2794171
of 20 Decenober t97t) . , r i
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Qsmmunicalisn de la Commission au titre de l'article 4 du rEglement(CEE) 2794171 du Conseil du 20 d5cembre 7971 (Commission
Qesmrrni62sien under Anicle 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 279417L
of 20 December 7977) ,
Catalogue cornmun des varidtds des espEces de ldgumes 
- 
Premi&e
publication conformdment ) I'anicle 17 de la directive 70/458/CEE du
Conseil, du 29 septembrc L970, concernant la commercialisation 
. 
d'es
semefces de ldgumes (Common catalogue of species and varieties of
vegetable 
- 
First publication conforming with Article 17 of Council
Directive 70l458lEEC of 29 September 7970, concerning marketing
of vegetable seeds)
Ldgende (page 1) [Legend (paee 1)]
Catalogue commur des vari6t6s des espAces de ldgumes (page 2l
[Cominon catalogue of varieties and species of vegetable (page 2)]
Uste des noms du ou des responsables de la sdlection conservatrice et
autorit6 disposant de la liste des noms de ces responsables (page 138)
[Ust of names of those responsible for conservation selection and
the authority vested in- the list of those responsible (page 138)l
721241lCEE:
Bilan de Ia viande bovine d'estinCe I I'industrie de transformadon pour
la pdriode du 1"' juillet au 30 septembrc 1972 (Inventory of beef
and veal for the processing industry for period 1 July to 30 Sep-
c 67,-24.6.1972
c 69,29,6.1972
L747,29.6.7972
c 57, 3.6.7972
c' 57, 3.6.1972
c 57, 3.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.197i
c 59, 8.6,1972
tember 1972)
Information
Avis d'adiudication pour la livraison fob de froment tendre en applica-
tion du rlglement (CEE) lt56l72 de la Commission du 2 jwn t972(Notice of tender for FOB delivery of soft wheat under application
of Commission Regulation (EEC) tt56172 ol 72 lwe 7972)
Troisitme modification de I'avis d'adiudication per.manente (llt972)
du Fonds d'intervention et de rdgularisation du marchd du sucre (FIRS)
pour la vente de sucre blanc destind ) I'exportation et provenant de ses
stocks (Third amendment to notice of standing tender (71t972) of.
the Srigar Market Intervention and Regularization Fund (FIRS) for
the sale of white sugar for export out of stocks)
Avis d'adjudication commun aux organismes compdtents des Etats
membres pour la fourniture de 6 010 tonnes de lhit 6crdm6 en poudre
destin6 I certains pays tiers I titre d'aide communautaire au PAM(Notice of joint tender to the competent Member States' agencies for
supply of 6 010 tons of skim milk powder for cerrain Third Couatries
as Community aid in the VFP) i .
Avis d'adjudication de I'OBEA pour la fourniture de 452 tonnes de
butteroil, destind I certains pays tiers ) titre d'aide communautaire au
PAM (Notice of tender by the OBEA for supply of 452 tons of
butteroil for certain Third Countries as Community aid in the VFP)
Avis d'adjudication du VIB pour la fourniture de 352 tonnes de butter-
oil, destinC i certains pays tiers I titre diaide cgmmunautaire au PAM(Notice of tender by the VIB for supply of 352 tons of butteroil to
certah Third Countries as Community aid in the WFP)
Bull. EC 8-1!rZ 193
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Avis d'adjudication de I'EVSI-F pour la fourniture de 634,5 tonnes de
butteroil, destin6 I Ia rCpublique arabe d'Egypte I titre d'aide com-
munautaire au PAM (Notice of tender by the EVSI-F for supply of
634.5 tons of butteroil to Egypt as Communiry aid in the WFP) -. C 59, 8.6.7972
Avis de cotrcours COM|B|TT (assistanrc) [Notice of CompetitionCOlll lB 177 (Assistants)l
Avis rela,nf I une adjudication permanente pour la cession de poires
retirCes du marchd aux industries de distillarion (Notice concerning
a standing tender for the transfer of pears withdrawn from thE
.market to the distillation industry) :
Avis relatif I ,ne adiudication permanente pour la cession de'pEches
retirdes du marchd aux industries de distillition (Notice concerning2 slasding tender for the transfer of peaches withdrawn from thE
market to the distillation industry)
Avis de concours gdnCral C0MlLAl6z'(interprEtes adioints) [Notice
of Competition COMILA|62 (Assistant lnrerpreters)] . . . - .
Avis 
- 
d'adjudication commun aux organismes compdtenrc des Etats
ryeqbges. pour Ia fourniture de 5 754J tonnes de lait 6crdmd en poudredestin6 I certains pays tiers ) titre d'aide communautaire ai pro-
grrmme alimJntai-re mondial 
- 
(Notice of joint tender to the competent
agencies of Member States for supply for S 7545 tons of skirr- milk
powder to certain Third Cogntries ai Community aid in the \trFP) .
Tr{E COURT OF JUSTICE
New Cases
Affaire 78-72: Demande de ddcision A titre prdiudiciel, prdsent6e par
Ie College van Beroep voor her Bedtijfsleven, t L^ Hiy", Ie 3 riai
1972, dans I'affaire NV Granaria Graaninkoopmaatschappii, l Rotter-
dam, contre Ie Produktschap voor Veevoeder, L La Haye- -(Aase l8l7L:
Request for_preljminary ruling,.submitted by the Cdllege van Beroep
voor het Bedrijfsleven, The Hague, 3 May 7972, in the case NV Grana-
ria Gra-aninkbopmaatschappij, Rotterdam, v. rhe Produktschap voor
Veevoeder, The Hague)
Maire t9-72 z Recours introduit Ie 4 mai 7972 par M. Rudolf
Thomik contre la Commission des CommunautCs europdennes (Case
L9-72'r Appetl lodged on 4 May 7972,.by Mr. Rudolf Thomik v. the
Commission of the EEC) 
:
tr.J/raire 20-72 : Demande de ddcision l titre prdjudiciel, prdsent6e le
8 mu 7972 par le tribunal de com-erce d'Anvers dans l'affaire : Etat
belge, rcprdient€- par le ministre des affaires 6conomiques, conrre
S.A. Cobelex, I Anvers (Case 20-72: Requesr for preliminary ruling,
submitted on 8 May 7972 by Anfwerp Commercial Tribunal in thi
cas_e: The Belgian State, repiesented 6y the Minister for Economic
Affairs, v. Cobelex, S,A., Antwerp) .
ls4.
c 59, 8.6.L972
c 60, 9.6.t972
c 60, 9.6.L972
c 63,75.6.1972
c $, {96.t972
c 59, 8.6.7972
' c 59, 8.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.1972
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Affaire 2l-72 t Demande de ddcision I tiue prdjuficiel, prCsentde le
8 mai 7972 par le College van Beroep voor het Bediijfsleven, I La
Haye, d'ans l'affure pendante devant lui entre la N.V. International
Fruit Companj, I Rotterdarn, et Ie Produktschap voor Groenten en
Fruit, I Ia Haye (Case 21-72: Request for preliminary ruling, submit-
ted on 8 May t972 by the College van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven,
The Hagug in the pending case between N.V. International Fruit
Company, Rotterdam, and the Produktschap voor Groenten en Fruit,
The Hague)
Affaire 22-72 : Demande de d6cision ) titre prdjudiciel, prdsentde le
I mai 7972 par Ie CollAge van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven, I La
Haye, dans l'aflahe pendante devant lui entre la soci6t6 Kooy Rotter-
dam N.V., I Rofterdam, et le Produktschap voor Groenten en Fruit,
I La Haye (Case 22-72t Request for preliminary ruling, submitted
on 8 May 7972, by the College van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven, The
Hague, in the pending case between Kooy Rotterdam N.V., Rotterdam,
and the Produktschap voor Groenten en Fruit, The Hague)
hfraire 23-72 : Demande de d6cision I titre pr6iudiciel, prdsentde le
I mai 1972,.par le College van ,Beroep voor -het Bedriifsleven, l La
Haye, dans I'affaire pendante devant lui entre la socidtd Velleman en
Tas N.V., l Rotterdam, et le Produktschap. voor Groenten en Fruit,) La Haye (Case 23-722 Request for prelimary ruling, submitted on
8 May 7972, by the College van Beroep'voor het Bedrijfsleven, The
Hague, in the pending case between Velleman en Tas N.V,, Rotterdam,
and the Produktschap voer Groenten en Fruit, The Hague)
Alfaire 24-72 : Demande de dicision I titre prdjudicied, pr6sentde le
I r,ai 7972, par le College van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven, I La
Haye, dans I'aff.aire pendante devant lui entre la socidtd-Jan van den
Brink's [m- en Exponhandel N,V., I Rotterdam, et le Produktschap
voor Groenten en Fruit, I La Haye (Case 24-72; Request for prelimi-
nary ruling, submitted on 8 May 7972, by the College van Beroep voor
het Bedriifsleven, The Hague, in the pending case between Jan van denBrink's [m- en Exporthand'el N.V., Rotterdam, and the Produktschap
voor Groenten en Fruit, The Hague) .
Affaire 25-72 z Recours introduit le 9 mai 1972 par Mlle Reginella
Pavan contre Commission des Communautis europ€ennes (Case
25-72: Appeal lodged on 9 May 1972 by Miss Reginella Pavan v.
the EEC Commission)
Ntaire 26-72 : Demande de ddcision ) titre prdiudiciel, prdsehtde par le
College van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven, L La Hiyq le 10 mai
7972, 
-dans l'affaire pendarlte devant lui entre la N.V. VereenigdeOliefabrieken v/h H. Spits en Zn. en H. de Haan en Zn., ) Rotterdim,
contre Produkschap voor Margarine, Vetten en Olie€n, I La Haye(Case 26-72: Request for preliminary ruling, submitted on 10 May
L972, by the College van Beroep voor het Bedrijfsleven, The Hague,in the pending case between N.V. Vereenigde Oliefabrieken y lhH, Spits en Zn. en H. de Haan en Zn., Ronerdam, v. Produktschap
voor Margarine, Vetten en OIieEn, The Hague)
Affaire 27-72 z Demande de dCcision prdiudicielle, prdsentde par
ordonnance du uibunal administratif de Francfort-sur-le-Main, -du
3 mai t972, dans I'affaire " Firma Josef Aimer' conrre " Ein-fuhr- und
Vorratstelle fiir Getreide und Futteimittel " lCase 27-72: Request forfor preliminary ruling, submitted by Decree from the Franklurt-am-
Main Administratige Tribunal on 3 May t972, n the case "Firma
Joset Aimer? v. "Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Gerreide und Futter-
c 59, 8.6.7972
c 59, 8.6.L972
c 59, 8.6.7972
c 59, 8.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.t972
c 67,24.6.1972
c 67,24.6.7972
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Affaire 28-72 : Recours inuoduit le 18 mai 7972 par M. Leandro
Tontodonati contre la Commission des Communautds europCennes
(Case 28-722 Appeal lodged on 18 May by Mr. Leandro Tontodonati
Affure 29-72 : Demande de ddcision l tiue prCludiciel, prdsent€e par
le prdsident du " Tribunale " de Trente dans liaffaire : S.p.A. Marimex
contre Administration des finances de Ia Rdpublique italienne (Case
29-72: Request for preliminary 
.ruling, submitted by the President of
the Trente "Tribunale" in the 'case: S,p.A. Marinex v. the Financial
Administration of the Italian Republic)
Judgements
Arr8t de la Cour, du 23 mars !972, darc I'affaite 36-77 : [demande
d'une ddcision prCjudicielle prCsentde par le "Finanzgericht" de Ham-
bourg (Vl chambre)] : Firma Giinter Henck, Hambourg-Alrona, conrre
Hauptzollamt dg FTden (Court Decree of 23 March 1972, in case
36-71; (Request for preliminary ruling submitted by the Hamburg
"Finanzgericht' (Fifth Chamber): Firma Giinter Henck, Hamburg-
A.ltona v. Hauptzollamt de Emden)
fur8t de la Cour (premiEre chambrel du 17 fdvrier 1972,. dans
I'affaire 40-71 : Denise fuchez-Parise contre Commission des Com-
munautds europCennes (Court Decree (First Chamber) of 17 February
7972, tn case 40-772 Denise Richez-Parise v. EEC Commission)
Arr€t de Ia Cour (premilre chambre), du 22 mars 7972, dans I'affaire
78-71 : Mario Costacurta contre Commission des Communautds euro-
pdennes (Court Decree (First Chamber) of. 22 March 1972, in case
78-772 Mario Costacurta v. EEC Commission) . .,
Arr6t de la Cour, du 7 mars 1972, dansl'alfahe 84-71 (demande d'une
d6cision pr6iudicielle prdsentde par le prdsident du tribunal de Turin) :
soci6td par actions Marimex, Milan, iontre ministEre des finances de
la Rdpublique italienne (Court Decree of 7 March 7972, in case 84-71(request for a preliminary rulling submitted by the President of the
Tutin Tribunal): Marimex and Cb., Milan, v. Finance Ministry of the
Italian Republic) ..
Arrtt de la Cour, du 23 mars 7972, dans I'affaire 85-71 (demande
d'une dCcision prdiudicielle prdsentde.par le " Hessisches Finanzgericht "i Kassel) : entreprise E. Kampffmeyer, Hambourg, contre Einfuhr- und
Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel, Francfort/Main (Court
Decree of 23 March 1972 in case 85-71 (request for a preliminary
ruling submitted by the "Hessisches Finanzgericht", Katsel): Soi.
E. Kampffmeyer, Hamburg, v. Einfuhr- und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide
und Futtennittel, Frankfurt/Main) .
Arrdt de Ia Cour (premiAre chambre) du 17 mai 7972, dans l'aftahe
24-71 : Elfriede Meinhardt, ndb Forderung, contre Commission des
Communaut€s europ6ennes (Court Decree (First Chamber) ol 17 May
1972, n case 24-71: Elfriede Meinhardt, n6e Forderung, v. the EEC
Comoission)
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c 59, 8.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.7972
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c 67,24.6.1972
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Arrdt de la Cour du 22 mars L972 dans l'afrake 80-71 (demande d'une
dtcision prCjudicielle prdsent6e par Ia Commission de premilre instance
du contentieux de la sdcuritd sociale et de la Mutualit6 sociale aericole
de Paris) : Mme Adalgisa Merluzzi, rdsidant ) Casablanca (fiaroc)
contre Caisse primaire centrale d'assurance maladie db la rdgion pari-
sienne, Paris (Court Decree of. 22 March 1972 in cise 80-71(request for a preliminary ruling submined by the first Court of
Appeal oJ Social Security and Social AgricriLltural Mutuality, Paris):
Mme. Adalgisa Mey'r:uza, residing in Casablanca, Morocco, v. Central
Primary Fund for Sickness [nsurancer, Paris)
Arrdt de Ia Cour du, 26 avnl 7972 dats I'affaire 92-71 (demarde d'une
dCcision prdjudicielle prdsentde par le .Finanzgericht de Hambourg) :
' entreprise Iuterfood Gmbtl, Hambourg contre Hauptzollamt Him-
bourg-Ericus (C,ourt Decree of 26 Apiil 1972 in casL g2-7L (request
for a preliminary nrling submitted by the "Finanzgericht", Hambiug):
.Interfood GmbH, Hamburg, v. Haupzollamg Hamburg-E"ricus)
Arrdt de la Cour du 17 mai 1972 dans l'allaire 93-71 (demande d'une
ddcision prdjudicielle pr6sentde par le " Pretore " .de Lonato) :
Mme Orsolina Leonesio contre MinistBre de I'agriculture et des for6ts
de la R6publique italienne (Court Decree of. 17 May 1972, in case
93-71 (request for a preliminary ruling submitte{ by the sPretore?
of Lonato): Mrs Orsolina Leonesio v. Ministry of Agriculture and
Forestry, ftaly) .
Struck from the Record
Radiation del'affute 4L-7L (Case 4L-iL struck from the record) .
Radlation de l'atfue 83-7t (Case 83-71 struck from the record) .
Radiation de l'affaire 89-77 (Case 89-71 struck from the record) .
Radiation de l'afraire L5-71 (Case 25-71 struck from the record) .
Ordinances
Ordonnance du pr&ident de Ia Cour de justice rendue le 2l mars 1972
dans l'affaire 6-72 R : Europemballage Corporation, Ctablie I Vil-
mington (USA) et I Bruxelles (Belgique), er-Continental Can Com-
pany [nc., Ctablie ] New York, 56atr6 Qgmmission des Com-unautds
europdennes (Ordinance of the President of the Court of Justiceglvetr on 2l March 1972 n case 6-72 R: Europemballage Corpoiation,qf Silmington (USA) and Brussels (Belgium) and Continental Can Co.
lnc. of New York v. the EEC Commissi6al
c 67,24.6.7972
c 67,24.6.1972
c' 67,24.6.1972
c 59, 8.6.L972
c 59, 8.6.7972
c 59, 8.6.1972
c 67,24.6.7972
c 56, 2.6.1972
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III. COMMUNITY PUBLICATIONS
TI{E COIJNCIL
Association. Agreements
Association Agreement on the Accession of Mauritius to the Yaound€
Convention (1969)
197t. ZS pp. (d, f, i, n)
See: Commission
. 
- 
External Relations
- 
Developing Countries
Association Councils
"Association between the EEC and Turkey
Aonual Activiry Report ftom the Association Council to the Parlia-
mentary Association Committee
7966 (d, f, i, n, Turk)l
lst 
- 
7.12.1964 - 31.7L1965 73 pp.
2nd 
- 
t. 7.1966 - 31.72.7966 96 pp.
3rd 
- 
7. 1.7967 - 37.L2.L967 96 pp.
4th 
- 
t. 7.1968 - 31.12.L968 87 pp.
sth 
- 
7. 7.1969 - 31.72.1969 78 pp.
6th 
- 
7. 7.1970 - 3L.72.1970 72 pp.
7th 
- 
7. 7.7977 - 31.12.7977 143 pp.
See: Com-ission
- 
Exernal Relations
TFIE COMMISSION
Statistics
Publications edited by the Statistics Office of the EEC
General 
- 
Economy and. Finance
General Statistics
Monthly (1L issues annually)
e7L (dltlilnle)
No. 4 (No. 5723)
No. 5 (No. 5724)
No. 6 (No. 5725)
Price per issue
Annual Subscription
Limited
Distribution
75,-
700,-
FB
Note.' The abbreviations after each title indicate the languages in which the domments have been published:f : Frmch, d : Germm, i : Italian, n : Dutch, e 
- 
English, s : Spmish.
The publications having a "limited distribution" are resewed for the departmens of the Communities and the
nafi612l 2dminis621i615.
Ttese publications as well as those mentioned "free" can be obtained at:
Commission ol the Enropean Communities
Seruice de rcffeignerunt a de dillwion des docutnents
Rae d,e la Loi,200
lUO BRUXELLES
Publications not issued free can be obtained from the sales offices listed on p. 3 of the cover of this Bulletin.
Numbers shown above a single publication or in brackets behind a periodical or serial issue rc reference
nu-mbers.
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External Trade
External Trade
Monthly Statistics
Monthly (11 issues annually)
No. 4 (No. 5726)
No. 5 (No. 5727)
No. 6 (No. 5728)
Price per issue
Annual Subscription
Standardized Nomenclature for EEC, Extemal Trade Statistics(NTMEXE)
NIMEXE represents the statistical breakdown of the Common Customs
Tariff Nomenclature (CCT), itself derived from the breakdown of the
Nomenclarure of goods under the Cusroms Tariffs and called the
1955 Brussels Nomenclature
2nd looseJeaf edition (d/f/i/n)
7969 Reference Issue
1970 Published 1.1.7970
7977 Published 7.1.7971 '
1972 Published 10.t.7972
English Edition
197t Position at 1.7.7977
1972 Position at 7.7.7972
Associates
5608
Associates
Statistics of External Trade 7969-t970
Annual
Vol. I : 
.Upper Volta, .Nigeria, Senegal, Togoland, the Cameroonsr
the Central AJrican Republig Gabiron, the Congo
1971.778 pp. (l)
Social Statistics
Social Statistics
At irregular imervals (6 issues per year and annually)
7e72 (dlf lilt or d/f and i/n)
No. 1 (No. 5691)
No. 2 (No. 5511-8)
Price per issue
A::nual subscription (6 issues)
Annual
Contents:
No. 1 
- 
Com_parative_statisrics of gross hourly earnings, the working
week and industrial employment.
134 pp. * Appendix (dlfliln)
No. 2 
- 
The Social Accounts in the EEC
1962-1970
76 pp. * 21 pp. Appendices (difli/n)
su[. pc e-Dlz
75,-
700,-
750,-
750;-
750,-
100,-
150,-
750,-X0,-
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Agriculwral Statistics
Agricultural Statistics 
- 
Special Series
General Survey on Farm Strucnues D6617967
Summary of results per area suweyed (13 volumes)
Price per volume
Volumes published:
1. Survey on Farm Structures 196617967
grrmmarry of results: EEC, Member States (dlflilo,)
2 Surrey on Farm Structures
Summary of results: Germany 
- 
The Regions
(d)
3. Suwey on Farm Strucnrres
grrmmary of results: France 
- 
'lae-Regions(0,
4. Survey on Farm Structures
grrmm4;y of results: It"ly 
- 
The Regions
(i)
5. Suwey on Farm Strucnrres
Summary of results: Benelux
(0
6. Suivey on Farm Strucnrres 
- 
Germany 
- 
Suvey areas 
-Schleswig-Holstein, Hamburg, Bremen, Saarland, Berlin (West),
Hanover, Hildesheim, Liineburg, Stade, Osnabriick, Aurich, Bruns-
wick, Oldenburg, Diisseldorf, Colope, Aachen, Miinster, Detmold
Arnsberg
(d)
7. Survey on Farm Structures 
- 
Germany 
- 
Surey arerui 
-Darmstadg Kassel, Wiesbaden, Koblenz, Trier, Montabaur, Rbein-
hessen, Pfalz, Nordwtrttemberg, Nordbaden, Siidbaden, Sudwiirttem-
berg-Hoheozollern, Upper Bavaria, Lower Bavaria, Oberpfalz,
Oberfranken, Mittelfranken, Unterfranken, Swabia
(d)
Internal Statistics on Agriculture
Agiculturd Prices
Monthly (d/Q
1972. No. 4
174s6
Agriculturd Prices in the EEC Countries
List of daermiaing factors in prices published in this series and
concerning agricultural produce and production resoluces
(Supplemeat to No. 1 
- 
Januarf 7972 of "Agricultural Prices")
1972.88 pp. (d, f, i, n)
Vegetal Production
Monthly (d/0
7972. No.3 
- 
Situation: 725.1972
1972. No. 4 
- 
Situationz 9.6.1972
1972. No. 5 
- 
Situationt 5.7.1972
2oo
FB
725,-
Limited
Distribution
Limited
Distribution
I.imited
Distdbution
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Monthly Statistics on Meat 
Monthly (d/f) 
1972. No. 4- April 
1972. No. 5 - May 
1972. No. 6 - June 
Monthly Statistics on Sugar 
Monthly 10- 12 issues yearly 
No. 4 (No. 17601) 
No. 5 (No. 17620) 
Statistical Studies on Agriculture 
17516 
No. 10 - Klassifizierung laitdwirtschaftlicher Betriebe mit Hilfe multi-
variater statistischer Verfahren 
1972. 48 pp. (d) 
Transport 
17453 
Sea Transport of the EEC Countries - 1968 & 1969 
Statistics 
1971. 122 pp. (d/f) 
External relations 
Association Agreements 
The EEC - Mauritius Agreement 
Association Agreement on Accession of Mauritius to the Yaounde 
Convention (1969) (f, d, i, n) 
See: EEC Council 
Association Councils 
Reports of the EEC-Turkey Association Council 
See: EEC Council 
Developing countries 
European Development Fund (EDF) 
Half-yearly Status of Projects running under the 3rd EDF 
Date of Publication: 31 Dec. 1971 (f) 
Customs Union· 
Common Customs Tariff (CCT) 
Position at 1 January 1972 
See OJ L 1 of 1 January 1972 
(This publication deletes the 3rd loose-leaf Edition of the CCT of 
1968 + 12 publications appearing from 1968 to 1971) 
Limited 
Distribution 
Limited 
Distribution 
Limited 
Distribution 
Limited 
Distribution 
Limited 
Distribution 
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8271 
Explanatory Notes on the EEC Common Customs Tariff 
Loose-leaf edition in plastic cover (d,f,i,n) 
Basic Edition 
The basic edition is progressively supplemented by further notes as 
they appear 
- 1st series of notes - 1.10.1969 
Chaps. 1, 5, 6, -7, 25, 31, 33, 36, 41, 42, 43, 45, 46, 50, 51, 53, 
55, 57, 58, 64, 65, 66, 67, 94 
Section XI 
- 2nd series of notes - 1.1.1970 
Chaps. _2, 10, 35, 49, 59, 68, 95, 98 
- 3rd series of notes - 15.7.1970 
Chaps. 3, 9, _ 12, 13, 20, 26, 73, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 81, 82, 83 
Section XV 
- 4th series of notes - 1.5.1971 
Chaps. 4, 8, 14, 16, 18, 40, 60, 61, 62, 93 
- 5th series of notes - 15.5.1972 
Chaps. 21, 30, 32, 34, 37, 38, 39, 44, 47, 48, 69, 70 
Initial publication - 1.3.1971 
FB 
800,-
_of Chaps 2, 3, 5, 7, 10, 20, 41, 55, 59, 81, 98 70,-
Competition 
Fiscal Harmonization 
EEC 
4001 
Alignment of legislation 
Proposed Council Directive for Assimilating Levies and Taxes (Proposals 
for consumer taxation other than VAT) 
Supplement No. 3/72 to the "EEC Bulletin" 
1972. 84 pp. (d, f, i, n, e) 
Economy :- Currency - Finance 
Economic Situation and Development 
Short and Medium-Term Economic Situation 
4002 
Summary Notes on the Short-Term 
' Situation in the Community 
Monthly (d/n; f/i; f/e) 
1972. No. 4 
1972. No. 5 
Price per issue 
Annual subscription 
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30,-
30,-
300,-
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8058
The Short-term Situation: Report on
Managing Directors in the Community
Appears quarterly (d, f, i, n, e)
7972. No. 7
Price per issue
Annual subscription
200t
The Economic Siruation in the Community
Quarterly (No. 3-4 in same issue) (d, f, i,-n, e)
7972. No.2
Price per issue
Annual subscription
Monetary aod Financial Questions
Monetary Committee AAivity Report
7959. (d, f, i, n; d, f, i, n, e: snce 1962)a
1. 
- 
Tese lrssg)
2. 
- 
1960 (1960)
3. 
- 
196t (1961)
_ 4. 
- 
1962 t7962)
s. 
- 
7963 ..(L963')
6. 
- 
7964 (7964)
7. 
- 
796s (196s)
8. 
- 
1966 (1966)
9. 
- 
7967 (196n
70. 
- 
1968 (t968)
tt. 
- 
1969 (1969)
12. 
- 
7970 (1970)
13. 
- 
t970l7t 17972)
Survey made with Company
FB
50,-
tzs,-
28 pp. ( 10On
33 pp. F,l72e)
33 pp. ( 1005)
34 pp. ( 1010)
28 pp. '( 8085)
34 pp. ( 1018)
28 pp. ( 702U
30 pp. ( 1024)
37 pp. ( 1031)
29 pp. ( 1'035)
19 pp. ( 1038)
27 pp. ( 1043)
M pp. ( s73n
(see: OJ No. 18 of L7.3.ig6O
OJ No. 38 of 7.6.796t
OJ No. 37 of 145.1962
OJ No.90 of 77.6.1963
OJ No. 84 of 30.5.7964
OJ No. 42 oi 153.1965
OJ No. 89 of L4.5.7966
OJ No.86 of 55.7967
OJ C 79 of 72.8.1968
OJ C 105 of 14.8.7969
OJ CttL of 3.9.7970OJ C 58 of 6.6.1972)
1T,-
350,-
I jmited
Distribution
I imited
Distribution ,
Social questions
Occupational Training and Guidance
2002
Educational lnformation: Vocational f1n ining
Quarterly (d I f. I i I n I el
7972. No. 7
Vocational Training in the Sector of Nuclear Acivity
EUR 4832
Poit-Graduate fssining for Scientists in the Community(N. Rouche and E. Goethals)
t972. 172 pp. (l)
1 Out of print in some language editions.s On sale exduively at the Belgial price,
Bull. EC 8-1972
Published in tie OJ from 2nd Repon onwards.
E
F
I
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Technical Progress and Processes
New Processes in Iron and Steel
Manuals fs1 6aining personnel in the steel industry
ln the "Vocational Training" Series
13233
Vol. I 
- 
Measureme[t and Automation Technique(with graphs and illustrations)
t967.204 pp. (d, f, i, n) 
.
t4722
Vol. tr 
- 
Mechanization, Automation and Measurement Techniques
in Blast Furnaces
1969. 172 pp. (d, f, i, n)
77433
Vol.il-SteelFoundries
Training Manual for steel-industry personnel
797t,284 pp. (d, f, i, n)
Vol. IV
Health and Safety
Environment
See: Commissioir
- 
Industry, Research and Technolory
Scientific Publications
Periodical Repors
Results of Measurement of Ambient Radioactiviry in the Community
FB
50,-
50,-
50,-
ln preparation
Air-Fall-out-Water
Yearly
te6s- Wrliln)7. 1964 (196s1 55 pp. * 8 diags. (EUR 2510
2. 1965 (19661 54 pp. * 6 " (EUR 3165)
3. 1966 (1967) 70 pp. * 7 " (EUR 3602)
4. 7967 (19681 66 pp. * 76 " (EUR 3944)
5. 1968 (7970) 68 pp. * 6 " (EUR 4418)
6. 1969 (1977) 78 pp. * 6 " (EUR 4605)
7. 7970 (7972) 76 pp. * 7 " (EUR 4767)
EUR 4830
Annual Report 071
Biology Programme 
- 
Health Protection
7972.-2 volumes. 956 pp. (d, f, i,. n, e)
Agriculture
Srudy Series: "[ntemal Information on Agriculture"
No. 67 
- 
Agriculture and Agricultutal Policy in Western
Countries
VI. Switzerland(Institut fiir \flekwirtschaft an der Universitiit Kiel)
7972. 796 pp. with 58 illusnations
, S.ld ...1r"t""1, at the Office at the Belgian price.
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70,-
100,-
85'-
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100,-
100,-r
1 000,-1
T imited
Distribution
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No. 83 
- 
Fiscal Provisions for Farm-holding Mergers and Cooperation
I. Belgium, France and Luxembourg
(J. Kirkpatrick; H. FranEois; J. Gloden)
1972. (t; d.: in prcparation)
Periodical Statistical Bulletins
Agricultural Markets:'Prices" Series
- 
Vegetable Products
- 
Animal Products
1972. At irregular intervals (d/t/iln)
lssues Published, in 1972
- 
Vegetable Products
1972. Nos. 7-4
- 
Animal Products
1972. Nos. I-V
Agricultural Markets
"Commercial Trading" Series
At irregular intervals (dlfliln)
lssues Publisbed
1972. No. 1 
- 
February: Fruit, Vegetables, Wine
7972. No.2 
- 
Februagy: Cereals and cereal based Preparations
1972. No. 1 
- 
March: Pigmeat, Poultry, Eggs
1972. No. 2 
- 
March: Beef and Veal, Dairy Produce
Miscellaneous
8356
Properties of the Virus of Qommon Swine-fever and Diagnosis of the
Comnon and African Type
1971. LooseJeaf edition (d, f, i, n, e)
Industry 
- 
Research Technology 
-
General
Conference on "rndustry and Society in the European Co--unity".
Venice, 20-22 Apnl 7972
1972. Provisionil Edition of the Confiecene Proceedings (d, f, i, n, e)
List of Conference Proceedings and Reports (Numbers I to )(t)(Numbers I to X each include three Reports on the same zubject by
different writers, Number )(I contains tfirree Summaries by the'Chair-
men of Groups I, tr and Itr.)
Number I
Introductory Speech (A. Spinelli)
Report No. 1 
- 
Status Report on Work on the Community Industrial
Policy
(R. Toulemon)
32 pp. plus Appendices.
Number II
Reports No. 2 
- 
Community Industrial Development 
- 
Problems and
Prospects
(Writers: R. 
_Lombardi, 15 pp.; G. Ventejol, 34 pp.; J. Boissonat, 44 pp.plus Appeodices)
Bull. EC 8-1972
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Limited
Distribution
I.imited
Distribution
Limited
Distribution
T.imited
Distribution
Free
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Number Itr
Reports No. 3 
- 
The Role and Condition of Man in the Industrial
Company(Writtrsi O.A. Friedrich, 32 pp.; J. Hduthuys, 62 pp.; M.P. Fogarty,
56 ppJ
Number IV
Reports No. 4-- Conditions Required to Attract Investments by Mem-
bei States' Companies towards tfie Underdeveloped Regions of the
Co--unity; the Role of Industry and the Public Authorities(Vriters: D.J. Ezra, 40 pp. with illustrations; M. Dido, 64 pp.;
G. Kienbaum, 28 pp.)
Number V )
Reports No. 5 
- 
Development of Private and Collective Needs of
European Society: the Future Choice aqd Prospects for Industry
(Writers: P. Huvelin, 36 pp.; C. Delacourt-Smith, 46. pp.; G. Ruffolo,
34 pp. with illustrations)
Number VI
Repors No 6 
- 
Consequences of Moves to tnprove the Environment
for Industrial Development and the Location of Companies(Vriters: G. Petrilli, 46 pp. with illustrations; J. Laot, 48 pp.;
H. Jiirgensen,34 ppJ
Number VIIil"p-"; N; z 
- 
Increased Costs of Infrastructures and collective
Installations and the Problems of Financing them for Harmonious
Development in the Conrmntity(Vriters: H. }.[snm46s, 46 pp.; B. Armato,40 pp.; G. Reggio Appendix;
M. Albert, 46 pp. plus Appeadices)
Number VItr
Reports No. 8 
- 
Obiectives and Resources for a European Tech-
nological Development Policy
(Writers: L Bdlk<iw, 18 pp.;,H. Markmann,30 pp.; F- Clarkq 26 pp.)
\Jrrmfsl IX
Reports No. 9 
- 
Development of- Multi-national'societies-Positive
and Negative Aspects 
- 
Economic, Social and Political. Chauges
Required
(Writers: G. Kraijenho$ 48 pp. plus Appendices; F. Simoncini, 6O pp.;
L. Duquesne de la Vinellg 38 ppJ
Nrrmber.X
Reports No. 10 
- 
Promoting' ln6orrlalization of the Developing
Countries 
- 
Consequence for Community'Industry
(Writers: P.'Moussa, 4.2 pp,; H.O. Vetter, 32 pp.; J. Tinbergen, U pp.)
Number XI
Summaries
- 
Industrial Deielopment and Reduction of Social and Regional
Disparities
Summary by Chairman of Group I,
Mr Coppd, Member of the Commission of the EEC,
t2 pp.
- 
Industrial Developmeng Collective Needs and the Quality of Life
Srrmmary by Chairman of Group II,
Mr Barre, Yice-President qf the ECC Co'nmission,
10 pp,
n6 BulL EC 8-1972
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- 
The Community and the World
$rrmm4ry by Chairman of Group III,
Mi Le Portz, President of the European Investment Bank,
12 pp.
4001
A Community Programme for the Environment(Bulletin Supplement No. 511972 of the EEC)
1972, 76 pp. (d, f, i, n,; e: in preparation)
lnformation Bulletins and Pamphlets
Industry, Research and Technologf
.(No, 1 
- 
7968 to No. 96 
- 
197L: Research and Technology)
Veekly (d, f, i, n, e)L97l- No. 97 and following (consecutive numbering)1972- Nos. 128 to 152
. 
Scientif ic and teehnical p eriodicals
Euro spectra("Bulletin EuratomD since 1962 to 7968,vo1. I-VIIIL969- vol. IX ect. Quarterly (d, f, i, n, e)
Scientific and technical revue of the Eurppean Communities
7969-1971 Each yearly collection: Europe
Each yearly collection: Other countries
Price per issue: Europe
Price per issue: Other countries7972- Yearly subscription: Europe
Yearly subscription: other counuies
Price per issue: Europe
Price pdr iss'ue: 
_other countries
Table of conterts of issues published iD 7972
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